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Hands together and heads In 

the game the JV g1rls soccer 
team works on a gam plan 
"My greatest challenges tlJJs 
year have been being a semor 
on the JV team," srud semor 
Hannah Eystad "ThJs 
expenence has helped me 
WJth patience Wlth myself 
and the team aspect of 
working together " 

f by 

In search of a famous 
photoJOurnalist, JUIDOr Hannah 
Metcalf looks through dozens 
of p1ctures dunng cligltal 
photo)Oumalism "I thlnk 1t's 
1mportant to study them 
because we can learn from 
dlfferent angles and dlfferent 
subjects," she sa1d "I took 
this class because I wanted to 
learn more about taking good 
photos. " Photc by Grady Fams 

Plamfield High School 

As part of an ICP lab JUIDOI 
Rodney Robbins hghts a 0-tlp 
on fue while JUmor Brad 
Turner observ s the outcome 
• We got to see the dlfferent 
colors that rue can make Wlth 
cherrucal changes . srud 
Robbms ·we tested dlfferent 
cheiDJcals on the Q-tlpS 
Robbins explruned that the 
expenment taught him about 
dlfferent cbem1cal reacuons 
p to by All.: H tt 

1 Red Pnde Dnve, Plainfield, IN 46168 
317-839-7711 
www.plamfleld k12.in.us 
Enrollment: 1,378 



Under a cJ ar blue sky sophomore Ben 
Taylor works on Ius marching t chniqu 
dunng a band prac:uce • H1gb school 
band JS a lot more oompeuuve than 
m1ddl school srud Taylor We hav 
long r practJc s nd they are a lot more 
mtense Taylor explruned that Jus 
mvolvement m band kept l11m busy I 
always have something to do, but I really 
do enpy mus1c b srud I want to do 
tJus later on as a car r Taylor noted 
that pract1c s b gan With breatlung 
ex rCJses stretchmg and runrung a 
couple of laps b fore the band started 
playmg 



Adrenal. 
l'ein.s Inc cour. 

. HPeat I el tllro I< 
trea'l..l!. I ream! dow ug 1 Your 

l..tcl..for ;~ :loH'!zthc field ~~You~ face 
5-4 J CQ7l goa/ /lzc C/o' ~01~ a on J'Ollr 
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Hm in and ach1eving goal i of 

\ al) ing importance to each person. To 

ophomore Andrea B rkl~, goal give 

her omcthing to aim for. Whatever a 

goal i referred to a -- an amb1tion. an 

objective or a mi ion -- it keep one on 

track, which grow more and more 

important over time. 

I-re hman K~ Icc Berklc) aid, "I 

1i ellike I hould make a bucket list 

all the thing I want to do in 

Ball gnpped ught durmg the 
freshmer. vs soptomore 

Powd r Puff gamtJ freshman 
Hc.dJ Clossm runs the ball 
"The most memorable part 

was when we scorea the 
s cond touchdown, sa1d 

Ciossm She srud she planned 
on pla}'lng agrun next year 
because 1t was such a fun 

expenenc 
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ta k uch a makmg it to the Odagon 

Club me ting on t1me. ~taying away 

from the Me ·ican line or ju t getting out 

of bed. \ hen objective are achieved, 

the sense of accomplishment i an 

in tant mood booster. 
"It make you feel good he au c 

you worked for omething hard and you 

ach1eved it," aid junior Amanda 
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Life is a constant mate of 
twists and turns and I ·' goa arc a ure 
~-~) to keep a set path. High S\:hool 
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ach ambitiOn created th ' I year will 
be JUst a tiny ripple in that one big 
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By Sydney PattE>rson and 
Darc1 Arm1tagc 

Sydney Zonnan, 10, 

f1rst day of school 
Photo by Hannah DeakiD 
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Parade, sophomore Lael Allen supports Pride 
Club. "I joined Pride Club mainly because my 
sister wanted to join, so I tagged along. I thought 
the parade was really fun, though. I loved 
watching the kids' reactions," said Allen. After 
the parade, she went to the game to watch the 
Quakers beat Roncalli. Photo by Bailey Jackman 



J On m!:J 
checklisl 

A "I was afra1d I was omg to be late to cia ,J that 'one person' that 
everyone would s are a wh n you wa 1n • 

0. What motivated you during your first week of school? 
A "I def1n1tely wanted to ge off to a gOOd start dunng my first wee o 

school, so tha mo 1vated Me to keep my GPA up and to help me hrough 
t - .hool year • 

0. How were you preparing yourself for the future during the 
first week of school? 
A "I ·d A and Spai"'ISh Oub Those two w111 loo gOOd on my college 

t t nt 1e1 t ol" 

0. What was the hardest thing about school during the first 
week? 
A "The f1rst week was d finitely get 1ng down where my classes were and 

•• g t kn• te 

0. What do you like most about going back to school? 
A y f t t • t' t w• ng ev dy and seemg 

how much hey have changed and catch ng up on what happened over he 
summer• 

elcome t1o.t " rea 1 y ... 

"' n PIC mg your dasses '113ke 
sure you know tha you are 
0051 tve tha you want o ta e 
tha class• 

"Ma e f'1ends Witt> older 
people take ne easy 
classes wh e you car>. and 
be open m nded and rv to 
fTla e fn nds w h 
everyone• 

if1-rnan. I I 

;ts Curl. I 0 

each rs respec because they are 
here for you Respect he lunch 
lades and Jilrlltors and get outs1de 
your normal group of friends vou 
l'!llgh f1nd someone who ca~ rela e 
to you more than you now • At lunch, sophomore Greg Simpson and senior 

Dustin Parrish exchange greetings during a cookie 
purchase. "Being In DECA taught me the basics Of 
marketing, which Is what this class [advanced 
marketing] Is all about, • said Parrish. "This class 
has taught me how to be more prOfessional In how 
to deal with customers and other co-workers. • 
Parrish said he wanted to run a store when he got 
older and advanced marketing would help him 
accomplish that goal. 

It's cake and candles (m ddle) fOr sophomores 
Morgan Heald and Bailey Jackman at their 
•sweet 1&" party. "What made our party 
special was that lnst ad Of receiving 
presents, we collected donations for Sadie, a 
family friend who was diagnosed with acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia In January, • said 
Jackman. "We raised $4SO. • 

While getting to know new stud nts In the 
building (bottom), Assistant Principal Marlsa 
Donovan listens during lunch. "My biggest 
challenge Of the first day was making sure 
students were where they were supposed to 
be," said Donovan. "By the end Of the year, I 
would like to know an Of my students' 
names." 



Back to school: 
The words "back to school " meant something Augus arrives ear y 

different to everyone. orne felt school was a package 

deal includmg stress, homework and tests . However, 

three students at turning points in their high school 

careers felt that their first week went smoothly, despite 

their nervousness. 

f-reshman Tommy Travis was pretty excited 

about how easy his first high school quiz was . "Getting 

an A on my first environmental science quiz was the 

best part of my week," said Travis. He admitted the 

most challenging part of his first day was finding 

German. "I went down the wrong hall and the music 

started playing," he said. During his first week, he said 

he was really excited about getting to cat Panda 

Express at school, hanging out with upperclassmen 

and joining the German Club. 

For sophomore Ha ley Paul , the new school year 

was a big change. "It's different and easier than I 

thought it would be," said Paul about her first week at 

Plainfield after her switch from Avon. "I know more 

people than I thought I would, and classes are easier." 

Summer volleyball camp was a benefit for her, as she 

noted, it really helped make coming to a new school 

easier because she met a lot of people and made 

friends. 

In her last year of high school, senior Am ber 

Rader aid the day seemed the same a every other 

year. "I don't even feel like a senior," she said, "but, 

I've been looking forward to graduation because I'm 

moving to Tennessee to go to Montlow Community 

College to major in social work." Her advice to 

freshmen: "Don't slack off your senior year," she aid. 

"You only get behind from there." 

Three students facing new directions in their high 

school careers; their first week went a lot easier than 

they had originally hoped, despite some small hiccup 

here and there. "My only advice to next year's 

incoming freshmen," says Travis, "i to be prepared 

for homework." 

the First varsity soccer 
game, he shares what 

soccer was like for him 
one year ago. "I 've grown 

In talent, I'm mentally and 
emotionally stronger," 

Abbe said. "I 'm more 

the season were to get on 
the conference team and 

to have a ten-goal season. 

year, senior Kayla Frye 
paints the Quaker corner 
windows. "I've taken all 
the business classes; 
business marketing Is my 
last one," said Frye. "I like 

selling cookies, and doing 
diHerent things like 

Students learned how to 
use a cash register, as 
well as other skills 

businesses Often required. 

Invited by the warm sunshine, Junior Taylor 
Rodgers and senior sara Young eat lunch In the 
courtyard. "It feels good to know we [seniors] 
Finally made It through school and passed,· said 
Young. "The benefits Of being a senior are that the 
classes are easter and you're the oldest." 



THINKING ABOUT HER NEXT hit (top left), 
freshman Nicki Gilbert walks down the fa1rway. "Golf 
is a challeng1ng sport." sa1d Gilbert . "I like playing it a 
lot because I like to get better." Gilbert added that she 
really liked play1ng because she had a lot of friends 
on the team. PhO o by Holly H rth 

AS THE BALL GOES flying (top nght), JUnior 
Shelby Williams watches her ch1p shot. [The most 
cha 1eng1ng part of golf) is stay1ng calm," sa1d 
Willliams. "There's a lot of mental work and 1t's hard 
to focus on the next shot." She added that golf could 
be frustrat1ng somet1mes, especially on her off-days. 
PhOto by Holly Hepworth 

WITH AN EYE ON h1s players' progress (bottom left), 
Coach Curt Benge looks down the fa1rway with 
Ass1stant P nc1pal Marisa Donovan. "Th1s season 
was very successful but t was a little upsett1ng 
because we didn't make 11 to State," Benge said. "I 
enJOY coaching golf because you have better 
relat1onships with the players, but I also don't like 
how you can't coach the players whue they are 
play1ng 1n a match or tournament." Plloto by Holly HepWO<th 

WHILE SHE HITS THE ball (bottom right), 
sophomore Sam Bracken focuses on winn1ng. "This 
season worked out really well for"me overall, because 
I 1mproved my stroke average and made a lot of new 
fnends . The most d1ff1cult part of th1s sport 1s staying 
focused and not getting mad at yourself. I plan on 
play1ng golf next year and working throughout the 
summer, go1ng to a personal instructor to get better," 
sa1d Bracken. PhOto by Holly H pworth 

0 Describe your season In 
one word 
A Memorable, because 1 

got to go to State I've 
improved a lot throughout 
this season and I hope to 
get even better next year· 
0 How do your 
teammates benefit you? 
A They keep it going 
when th1ngs aren't looking 
so good 
0 What role has your 
coach has played In your 
growth? 
A He would take me to 
the courses before we 
played there and teach me 
the course so that 1 was 
prepared when it came to 
game time.· 
0 Why did you choose 
to play this sport? 
A My whole family plays 
golf so I started when I was 
young, and now I love it." 

Shelby Williams, 
11 

·Golf benefits the 

school because it 
redefines girls 

playing sports that 

usually only guys do. 

It's really more of a 
mental sport than 1t is 

a physical sport." 
Michelle Goda, 10 

"I stay dedicated to 
golf because I want 
to accomplish my 

individual and team 

goals. I would like for 

the team to go to 
State, so I try to help 
the team by dotng my 

best." 
Kaylee Fulford, 12 

reat season 

"We mess around a 

lot at practice, but 
when it come down 

to matches, we get 
really senous." 

Pa~ton Duke, 9 

"It's hard to be good 
at everything in one 

match because I 

often struggle at 
being good at 
everything." 

Nicki Gilbert, 9 



ON A ATURDAY AFTERNOON sen1or Sarah 
Landis sophomore Michelle Goda semor Kaylee 
Fulford and JUniors Sarah Chrispell and Shelby 
Williams (middle) celebrate after they placed second 
place at the Franklin Central Invitational. •My grandpa 
Inspires me because he always played golf and 
wanted me to play and succeed," Landis said 
Photo by Sam Bracken 

AWAITI G THEIR TURN TO putt (bottom), JUniors 
Shelby Williams and Sarah Chrispell d1scuss the 
breaks n the green. ·Golf 1s a very frustrating sport," 
Willhams said "One day you can shoot 1n the low 
80's then the next day you can shoot 1n the upper 

90's • Will1ams fmished off her season by mak1ng 11 to 
day two of State. Photo by Holly Hepworth 

MIND FOCUSED AND BODY TENSED (left), jun1or 
Kate Harvey goes in for a putt. •·our team has 

bonded th1s year by all the g1rls commg together 
before and after practices; said Harvey. To her, the 
word "pressure" described golf because of the 
compet1!1veness. Photo by Hotly Hepworth 

AS SHE FOLLOW" THROUGH her putt. junior 
Sarah Chrispe/1 watches her ball roll toward the 
hole 'Golf s a very mentally challeng1ng sport." 
Chnspell sa1d. •1 stay very dedicated because I want 

to do my best and get better." Pholo by Holly Hepworth 

BROWS FURROWED, sophomore Michelle Goda 
(below) crouches down to set up her final shot [Our 
team bonded by] the bus rides. We listened to mus1c 
and talked. If we're not sleeping, then we're sing1ng," 
Goda sa1d. She added that not coming down on 
herself when she was mad was one of the hardest 
parts of golf. Photo by Hotly Hepworth 

WHILE SHE TAKES ONE last look at the hole, 
sophomore Lexi Hall approaches the ball. Golf tests 
your pat1ence and sk1lls Hall sa1d . "It's a hard sport, 
because every shot counts and 11 can really get 1nto 

your head." Hall described golf 1n one word: 
challenging. Photo by Holly Hepworth 



e · e pract I t r 

have to learn he routine and pract1ce and perfec 1 We usua ly start n ay 

after school gets out and then our las compet1t1on 1s 1n ovember Before 

n tua r •t1t1 10, w dr a gr JP I JddiE t • ready 

0. What goes through your head when you are on stage? 
r• 1 st IS rol·• ugh my 

head a couple o t1mes. wher you ac ually ge ou on stage, you don thtnk 

ut t Y• st havt. f •'1" 

0. How are you judged? 
A ~ ey "' loud our clleers are and ~low good our JumPS. 
t 1nts. ana g n. ~ •y o q J n Ou• Plr't • 

0. What inspired you to do competitive cheer? 
A W~en t f a a J • ~ •y really mo 1vated me, 

P• t ed 1 I JUSt clicked With 1• 

0. What is your favorite part about competitions? 
A love I ' exc1t1ng 1t IS to perfor fr nt f a of people It's Just so 

amaz1ng to see everybOdy's reac 10n • 

"Fairlygogd 
time" 

Sta'te Fair favorites 
'1 go o the State Far every year I e 
o ride the Fas ndes and the sPtm ng 

ones beCause of the adrena ne rush 1 

would e people to ride he GraVItron 
beCause 1f you I e adrenal ne rushes. 
IS one• 

he sa e 

pushed aga1nst the wall I also l1ke the one 
ha sPtns you UPSide down In a c1rcle e 

been to he Sta ~e Fa1r four or five trnes 
SJnce I was around e1gh years old • 

Adam McKnight I I 

'1 ~ke g01ng to the S a e 
Fa1r to hang ou wt h rny 
friends 'S something 
d fferen than JUS hang1ng 
around Pia r field • 

AlyssB Griffey. I 2 

In th courtyard, seniors Tammy Jones and Ashley 
Mayo eat their lunch Just like th y do almost every 
day. "I like going out to the courtyard really to get 
away from the loudness and chaos Of the 
lunchroom," said Jones. "It's peace and quiet - not 
people yelling or screaming around you. Not really 
anyone goes out there." Jones said she liked how 
she could choose to eat outside or Inside; she felt It 
gave everyone more freedom. 

With the roar Of the crowd behind him, 
number 71 sen or Joey Donovan leads the 
team onto the Danville field. "It felt great to 
beat Danv lie and start the season on a 
positive note, • he said. "I 1 stened to Meta II ca 
before we went out, Just to get pumped. • 
Plainfield defeated the warriors 14-7. 

While waiting fOr awards after the State Fa r 
competition, sophomore Ariel Nelms and 
Junior savannah Dalrl play "Down by the 
Banks." "Our cheer team goes to the State 
Fair every year," said Dalrl. "It's always a fun 
experience fOr all Of us. we work really hard 
to look good. we hit a solid routine and we 
enJoyed being there. • 



10: Ashletgt> Morg 

All's fair iri ,w4-H 
The lndianapoll~ tate Fa~r is li~ted as one ~f the EfforTs recrv-1nized 

Top 10 Must ee ttralttOm. m lndwna, accordmg to ~~ 

fndianapoli~ Ma!fa:ine. A major draw for crowds every 
year are the many 4 · 11 exhibits on d1splay. 

ber other Monday, jun1or Seth Hayd en attends 
a meetmg. to di cuss 4-H events. H1s 4-H projects are 
recycling and electricity. In the ad'<;anced electricity 
branch, he created a reverse sensor to go onto the back 
of h1s car that notifies the driver of objects in the 
path\\a) . As part of his n:cycling project, Hayden 
recycled the remains of leather belts and made them 

In Ritter's parking lot, 
freshmen Student Council 
members Alex Brown and 

usman All wash cars as part 
of a fund raiser "It was able 

to fill my community service 
hours," said Brown. "It was a 

into a rug. Hayden took his projects to the tate Fair fun experience, even though 
and \\on a blue ribbon. Like other me mba'> of his tt was a cloudy day and not 
family, 1 Iayden spends time preparing and perfecting very many people wanted to 
his projech for the county evaluations and his state 
compl!tltiOns. "The county fair is the be<.,t because you 
just hang out all day, but I don't like the tate Fair so 
much; it's really hot and too big," he sa1d 

third year 4-11 club member sophomore \1a ry 
Banning enJoys participating in 4-H with her friend . 
Banning is interested in photography and scrapbookmg 
and has received a blue ribbon in all of here aluat10ns. 
Banning's favorite thing about 4-H is the opportumty to 
do and create things that she docsn 't do on a regular 
basis. Despite Banning's nervous and excited emotions 
during judgmg. he said, "I don't always like how the)' 
judge thmgs: it· inconsistent sometimes." Banning md 
her fa,orite thmg to do at the tate Fair is to v1ew the 
photography ptojects completed by other members. 

from March to July. fre<.,hman Mady Hayden 
raises pig'> to be judged in hopes of proceedmg to State 
Finals. Hayden also spends 2-3 hours a day after school, 
preparing fabnc works of art for a set of judges. to 
evaluate. In add1t10n, she devotes time prepanng 
project'> for Child Development, which focuses on the 
learning skill of mfants to preschoolers. Hayden's 
mother is the leader of her 4-H club and is an 
inspiration to Hayden as well. "All of my mom's fami ly 
does 4-H. It's a family tradition," said Hayden. 
Hayden's dedicatiOn and hard work paid off th1 · year; 
she placed 1rd m state with her sewmg proJects. 

s fast as 4-H comes and goes, each member has 
their own feelings about the end and the year ahead of 
them. Bannmg said, " I feel like I' ve really 
accomplished something. If I don't win, I'm till 

happy." 

have their car washed " The 
money raised went to Stuco 

projects 

In AP English 11 , junior Brian 
Guess uses a painting 
technique to study 
vocabulary words. "I like 
learning with hands-on 
activities more than taking 
notes." said Guess. "They 
help me learn better 
because they are Interactive 
and stimulate the brain. It's 
more fun to paint them 
than to just study them." 
Guess explained that he also 
used flashcards and 
repetition to study. 

Spread on a blanket during a lazy afternoon, juniors 
Amy Tolen and Rylan Porter and sophomore Holly 
Hendricks share a picnic. "It's important to spend time 
with friends because you build bonds that last a 
lifetime," said Porter. 
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A - " r he f a n cause IS how 1 def1ne lead rsh p • 

0. How did you get involved in Youth Leadership of Hendricks 
County? 
A a• m na ed ou of rr~y grade. along WI h Brynn Olinger Mana Wh1c1<er 

and Er•n l w ~~~~~~~~~;~ 0. How will your time at leadership camp benefit your future? 
A Be ""' t "1P A nrl tat 1 r-o d ff y f 

0. What sort of activities did you do? 
A We a te '"'u g ·•v1 tnd tnea o solve problems oge her We 

d1d a low ropes obstacle course and that was real y fun. even though 

couldn' do 1t well because my arm was bro en We d1d a h1ng cal ed 'real 

colors' and 1 determined what your persona 1ty color was 1 was 'gold ' 1 

means 'm re< y g. ,zed 1nd r .d a du 

0. What else does Youth Leadership do throughout the year? 
A 0 h ~ctov1 1es e ·e don f he r 'Qr ..., are s v• r f1e j t 1ps like 

go1ng to jails and v1s1 1ng a courthouse • 

eadershiR:to me 
me ns ... II 

'Someone who IS assertNe bu resoec ful 
Ma Ac on IS a good drum major 
beCause we made It hrough march 
season and he kept us QUie and 
together' 

Alec Weiss I 0 

'A good leader IS 
someone ha c her 
people can look uP o and 
are nc afra ro follow 
caleb Knus 1s a leader 
beCause he IS always 
pos;•Ne and always seerriS 
to now wha· o do' 

"Tiley are lndependen and thev do 
what's bes for everyone elSe 1 find Mr 
Rober s to be a good leader beCause he 
can hand e ough 51 ua·10r>s w •h a 
POSI 've a· ' ude • 

Conner Logue I I 

'A good leader leads They 

are ou g01ng oersuasNe 
and can get a grOuP to 
work oge her YaSillll1e 
Bond s a good leader 
beCause shes SfTiar • 

Sarah Lines I 2 

Awaiting Instruction, senior Ashley Fletcher 
prepares h r slab fOr her next proJect. "I enJoy art 
because you can express yourself by being 
Imaginative,• said Fletcher. "My biggest chall nge In 
ceramics has been making a coli pot because It 
was hard to get the co Is to stay together.• 
Fletcher explained thot her fOvorlte fOrm Of art 
was using hands-on materials. 

At the board, (middle) freshman Devon 
Mlnardo works through a sentence. Accord n 
to Mlnardo, teacher Kyle Tutterow mad 
th ngs more relatable In classes by 
" discussing the subJect to help me 
understand." Though the class was 
challenging, Mlnardo said he realized that 
English would help In the future w ith Job 
appllcotlons. 

A word thot starts with "s " Is the quest Of 
Juniors Charlie Hoying and seth Hayden 
(bottom) as they play scrabble In AP 
Language. "I took AP Language because It 
grad•welghted," said Hayden. "AP language 
a good class to take because It can Improve 
your SAT scores." 



Students lead to better world 
For -.ome a leader is someone famous. For some, 

a lead r i a family member, and for others, a leader is 
omeone in his or her peer group. Based on their 

leadership skills. sophomores Jake Ja~, Erin Laswell , 

1aria Whicker and Br~nn O linger were c:hosen to 

be in Youth Leadership llendrid.s County. 
t a Lll retreat, <,tudents from all over the 

county came together to spend a we~kend getting to 
know each other and learning about themselves as 
individuals-- and what I) pes of leaders they were. 

Jay said he led not by makmg himself heard, but 

by setting an example for those around him, while 
Laswell said that she tried to cam respect by being 
open-minded, but also realistic and dependable. 
Wh1cker noted that she kept an open mind and used 
her abilities to bring people together. 

Jay said his favorite part of the retreat was 
meeting new people and learning ways he can lead 
through his personality type, which was based on an 
analysis of a color quit. "I am a 'gold' because I'm 
organized, I lil\e a regular routine and things my way," 
he sa1d. About the YLI I organintion, Jay said he 
wa exc1ted about visiting different places to learn new 

a pects of leadership. 
Laswell's favorite part of the retreat was the 

physical aspect. "I liked the low ropes course because 
it made complete stranger come together and trust 
each other," easwell said. The course consisted of 
skilled apparatuses that took time and trust. Laswell 
said she also really liked meeting the other students 
from the county. She looked forward to bemg with 
them throughout the year because they would make 
the activitie. and learning process more fun. 

The personality activity was what really stuck 
with Whicker. "I liked learnmg the different 
per onality types," she smd. "It wa. neat learning how 
you work together w1th different personality types." 
She aid that it was neat learning her own personality 
type and how she could use It to worl\ with other 
per onalities Wh1cker added, "I looked forward to 
meeting people that I could he friends with after the 
program ends." torvbvervm 

T eE?nS vvork T c:x.3E?"'the?r 

During a ph.slcs lab, 

Juniors Matt C:alenskl and 

Christy Travis keep track 

of the amount of time It 

takes the car to pass. "In 

labs, •ou get to see things 

happen In real life." said 

Travis. "I prefer labs 

because 1 team better 

when 1 s e things In 

action, rath r than In a 

book. • Travis said she felt 

that physics applied to 

her everyda• I fe because 
•everything you do has 

something to do with 

physics.• 

volleyball team bonding 

trip, sophomores Kathryn 

Hlster and Madison Clark 

laugh during a game. 

"Team bonding Is very 

Important because how 

you Interact with your 

team outside of the sport 

Is how you Interact during 

a game." said Clark. "We 

had to divide Into teams 

and write two truths and 

one false thing about 

ourselves and the team 

had to guess who It was 

about and what the false 

With other m mbers of FCA, seniors Riehle Lemke 
and Jake Bradley and freshman Mitchell Acton play 
a long game of Ultimate Frisbee. "I don't usually 
play, but my friends w redoing lt." said Bradley. 
"It keeps you In shape and h Ips you make new 
frl nds. • Bradley explained that he felt It was 
Important far teens to sta• active. 
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BY HELPING OUT THE TEAM th1s year (top left), 
jun1or Andy Kain describes his sport 1n one word: 
Determ1nat1on because you have to show up to 

pract1ce every day,and you have to work hard and 
have a good work eth1c throughout the season," sa1d 
Kam. "The mental aspect during the race is the most 
challeng1ng." Photo by Brynn Olinger 

HOP NG TO SUCCEED (top right), sophomore 
Yusef Qureshi pushes h1mself through the race . "I 
ked be1ng new on the team this year. The cross 

team 1s an awesome group to be around," said 
Quresht. He said h1s favorite memory from the 
season was having the cross country part1es and 
gett1ng to know the team. Photo by Kevon Terrell 

IN PRACTICE, (bottom left sophomore Josh 
Meacham and freshman Jorge Campana work hard 
to get better for a race My greatest weakness is I 
get a lot of 1njunes that are hard to push through, said 
Meacham. Josh started runn1ng in school because 
h1s dad was a runner and so he thought he should try 
it. My favonte part 1s the competit1on," said Meacham. 
Photo by Colin Doxon 

NUMBER ONE RUNNER, (bottom right) senior 

Jordan Brouillard takes a pract1ce lap at pract1ce 
as part of h1s warm up. He felt that he helped h1s 
team out this year. ··cross country teaches people to 
be independent and to not rely so much on others," 
sa1d Brouillard. He added that most of the time he 
ran by himself in pract1ce and that has helped him 
become an mdependent runner. Photo by Colon Doxon 

Running over the competition 

Zach Nay, 11 

Scoreboard 

Boys cross country rose up to greatness 
Q: Describe your season 
in one word: 
A. It was successful . I 
have achieved most of my 
goals and the team had a 
really good year 
Q Explain how 
teamwork benefits you: 
A. 'It was really good 
because my teammates are 
really support1ve. They 
cheer me on and help me 
do better 
0 : Explain the role that 
your coach has played in 
your growth: 
f'\ They all have been 
there for me. They know 
what's best for me and 
what I need to do to 
1mprove 
Q Why did you choose 
to run cross country? 
A I couldn't play other 
sports but, when I started, I 
was alright and I got better 
as t1me went on." 

"Cross country is 
competitive. Every 

race is a competition 
for the next spot. I 

am dedicated 
because I have high 

expectations of 

myself and big 

goals." 
Jordan Brouillard, 12 

"Practices for cross 
country are the most 
challenging because 

they are meant for us 

push ourselves and 
get better." 

Joel Thompson, 9 

"Cross country 
helped me with 

teamwork and hard 

work. Success is 
when you try your 

best." 
Jorge Campana, 9 

Success can be 
found in many ways 

dropping times or 
having success in th 

team. Cross COlJmrYI 
has given me a 

better work ethic an< 
taught me resilience 
Charlie Hoying, 11 



BEFORE PRACTICE, junior Zach Nay warms up by 

stretching his legs. "My team and my fnends mot1vate 

me to do better and run faster," sa1d Nay. "Teamwork 

benefits me because my teammates are really 

supportive and cheer me on." Nay added that the 

better he got at cross country, the more fun it 
became. PhOto by Kev1n Terrell 

WITH A DETERMINED MIND, (bottom) freshman 

Justin Pelky races to earn points for his team. "To 

be succesful you need to work hard and practice 

everyday" said Pelky, "Cross country teaches me to 

get along better w1th others." Pelkey added that h1s 

parents and coaches insp1red him to push his limits. 
PhOto by Brynl' Ofingor 

WITH SOPHOMORE Yusef Qureshi and JUnior 

Andy Kain behind him (left) , senior Jon Jarvis 

finishes his workout for the day. Rac1ng 1s the most 

challenging part of cross country because you have 

to run each race perfect mentally or you won't do 

well ," said Jarvis. ·cross country teaches students to 

step outs1de the1r comfort zone." Photo by cohn D1xon 

AFTER FINISHING PRACTICE, sophomore Robert 

Weisbach stretches his legs to prevent potential 

tnJuries "Cross country is challenging on the days 

that you don't feel like running" sa1d Weisbach. "I am 

dedicated to making myself a better runner and I also 

like to see my times improve ." Photo by Cohn D1xon 

WEARING HIS FAVORITE SOCKS, JUnior Josh 

Payne pushes h1mself and his teammates through 

pract1ce I could have done better th is season if 1 

would have ran this summer 1nstead of working," said 

Payne. Photo by Coijn Doxon 

country team stretch out to run the boys Secttonals. 

Junior Andy Kain said he helps his teammates the 

best he knows how. "We have cross parties and we 

bond dunng bus ndes," sa1d Katn . Photo by Brynn 06nger 



prepare for college? What would you recommend others do? 
A r :d t a ' ·~ r 1• 'l •t T t w. y J 

apply and get accepted Underdassmen should keep at 1t and l<eep your CPA 
up 

0. Describe one thing you have struggled with as you prepare to 
apply to college? 
A ' tru w1th meeting the requ rements My CPA lSI"'' h1gh enou h 
f tt college , • t· g t 

0. How have PHS teachers and Guidance Department prepared 
you for college? 
A y rs have helped me by expla1n1ng th1ngs 1n a way hat I can 
unders and be ter The Gu dance Depar men has g1ven me 1nforma ton 
a "' ~s 
0. What is your biggest fear about going to college? 
A c e dn r< o 
0 Why do you think higher education is so important today' 
A Y get a h1 her pay• g 

eady for the .. future ... 
, wtll probably get a house s art 
a family get a good JOb and 
suppOrt my farr1 ';y I wan o go 
to Purdue and have fun also 

ca •ne So...vors. 9 

ers II 

, wan o go o Rose-Hu!rrlan o study 
aWl 1011 and rac1ng It's one of the op 
e'lQ neenng schools 1n the country 1 100 
forward to leamng new th•ngs My familY 
has beer 1n rac1ng far 30 or 40 years My 
grandpa raced 1n canada and my dad 
bui ds race car parts • 

Alec Weiss. I 0 

'I am g01ng o <JPUI o 
s•udy fore~gn languages • 
• French German alian 
& Sparnsh. I war. • o be a 
freelance ransla or and 
travel around the world 
rve wan ed to do h1s 
smce I was a sOPhomore· 

0,.15 Balog I 2 

August 29·September 4 

Ready to spike the ball, sophomore Sierra Murphy 
plots her shot In the JV volleyball game while 
sophomore Marla Whicker anticipates the retum. 
"Volleyball Is exciting; said Murphy. "There's always 
mov m nt on the court and you never know what's 
going to happen.• Murphy said she kept up her 
Intensity during games by staying positive and not 
getting down when something went wrong. 

At th game aga nst Whiteland (middle), 
senior Eric Drake reaches fOr the goal 1 ne. 
"Being consistent Is the hardest part Of 
playing fOotball. • ays Drake. "If you're not 
doing the right th ng every time, your plan 
will fall apart. • 

While reviewing In Larry Early's economics 
class (bottom), senior Jessica Esp no enters 
her answer Into the wireless remote. "I think 
more teachers should use the remotes 
because they·re h lpful In review games, • said 
Espino. "Depending on the lesson plan, It can 
be more fun than taking notes. • 



W"";JevRLJ«..t~ 11 Marching Band 

Higher education 
s Au •u t rolled into eptcmbcr, colleges were College prep Ttps 

accepting applications and seniOrs were starting to 
weigh their options. College visits were planned and 
some studenh even -.tarted getting accepted. However, 
not only .,.,a., college on the minds of seniors, but also 
on the mind~ ol som underclassmen. · 

for JUnior Matt Clark, college was definitely on 
Taylor Lewis gets prepared 

hts mmd: sp ·cificall how to better prepare htmsclf for 
for college next year. "It's 

tl. .. ome colleges don't like a 3.3 GP ," atd lark. 
"My adv i<.:e to underclassmen in preparing for college ts 
to keep their GP up." In addition to hi'> grades, Clark 
also cxpres ed concem about being homesick when 
gom~ off to lOIIege. lie explained, "I don't like being 
away from my mom." 

ophomon:s were in on the planning as well, 
contempl,tting the path that their futures might take. 
'Td like to major in medical science because it interests 
me," said sophomore Kallie elson Even though thts 
was only her second year 111 high school, -;he still 
focused on trying to pick a college "because without a 
college degree, you can't really get a high-pay111g job." 

Filling out college applications was a long and 
repetitious process for senior J ess ica Ping, who 
planned on going to I P I to study psychology. "I 
think its important to get good grades every year of 
high school be ·ause colleges lool\ at your grades." he 
said. As far as her future was concemed, she admitted, 
'Tm most afraid about fatl111g out for bad grades 
because of dtstractions." 

For many students, teachers played an 
instrumental role 111 preparing them for college. ot 
only was Clarl\ trying to cam good grades, but he also 
actively sought advice from teachers. "\1r Mackey is a 
really good teacher. He 1\nows what he's talk111g about 
and gets mvolved with the students," satd lark. 

ebon 's greatest impact came from math teacher 
Chns Pearson. "He talked to me about what to do in 
high school so I can go to college and get into a good 
one." 

for Ping, it was "Mtss Gath: he gtves me college 
lldVtCe." Story by Hannah Deakin and Katie Wiegand 

Important to prepare, • 
said Lewis, "so you don't 

run out of time and have 
nowhere to go.· Lewis 
finished and sent her 

application to IUPUI. 

snack, senior Jason Dynes 
enJoys his first Culture 
Club meeting along with 
Junior John Lucclola and 
sophomore Shelby 

Intriguing to leam how 
oth r people around the 
world live everyday 
diHerently.• said Dynes, 
"It's cool to see that we're 
all diHerent. Even though 
we're all the same, our 

hearts beat as one. • 

At the first home football game, senior VIctoria 
Lynch cheers with the next generation of 
cheerleaders. "I think It's Important for us to 
realize that the younger cheerleaders look up to us 
as rale models," said Lynch. Annually, the PHS 
cheerlead rs host the C ngerbread Cheer Clinic for 
younger cheerlead rs." 



So 
Here's 

What 

Happened 

Final Score: 
Plamfield 14-10 

Float Winner: 
Juntor Class 

King: 

Stas Matveev 

Queen: 
Shantelle Meacham 

Senior Court: 
Kelsey Ericksen 

Alec Smith 

Amanda Underwood 

Lev1 West 

Junior Court: 
Stephen Bohney 

Alex Carter 
Lesley Fisher 

Sara Fncker 

Alex Ph1lip 
Dylan Sinks 

David Stoker 

Kaylyn West 

Sophomore Court: 

Maria Whicker 

Aaron Hanke 

Mackenzie Jeffries 

Madison Clark 
Caleb Fouty 
M1chael Hynds 

Freshman Court: 
Lena Charles 
Brandon Kirsch 

Kara Mercer 

Brady Nichols 
Victoria Whicker 
Jake Whitney 

Spirit Days: 
Monday: 

Labor Day (no school) 

Tuesday: 

PaJama Day 

Wednesday: 

Tie-Dye Day 

Thursday: 

BlackouUNeon Day 

Friday: 
Red Pnde Spirit Day 

Homecoming 

With a solid take-do n. senior Bryan Brock pushes hts 
way through a dog p le. For seniors, [football) 1s more 
important because it's your last year," said Brock. "We 

yelled and played our hearts out and when someone got 
discouraged, we just tal ed them up and fought together." 

Plainfield won against Roncalli, 14-10. 
Photo by Abby Hallett 

In the groove and hands m the a1r. s cial studies teacher 
Brian Pelkey dances with other teac ers to the music of 
the school band In a before-school p Rally. "School 
spirit In teachers Is an important be use teachers need 
to set a good example," said Pelkey. "but also to 
demonstrate to all Involved that we. sa faculty, support 
them. He added that he had great r pect for all that 
Larry Early and Kyle TuHerow did b ause he was the 
Student Council sponsor in the '80s. Photo by Bailey Jackman 

The bold theme of " Ris ng Above the Rebels" made the 
junior float the win ing float. ul was ecstatic when I 

heard that the junior float won because In years past, 
the seniors had lways won," said junior Morgan 
Blake. She volu eered her house to sponsor the 

of the float. Photo by Bailey Jackman 

A part of the roaring crowd, senior ike Collins enjoys 
his last high school Homecoming. To show school 
spirit, I cheer the team on, tailgate and get together with 
friends before the game," said Colli s. He felt that 
school spirit was a big factor In the high school 
experience. Photo by Morgan Blake 

At attention, junior uke Sisson leads the drum line. 
"The school b nd is Important to home games 

because it's like a raditlon," stated Stsson. "When 
you think of high sc ool football games, you think of 

marching band." isson explained that playing at 
games was real y cool because it was awesome 

having II the fans wanting to watch the 
performance. 

Photo by Abby Hallett 



Just Another Night 

queen 
0. What Homecoming tradition were you 
most excited for? 
A I was exc ted for t arade I 

~----.. get dre se up and ride rn the car and throw 
_=-. ........... -----...-- candy 

ri your fam1ly 's reaction to Q. Describe how you prepared for 
your nomination. homecoming. 
A Th y wer exc ed and urpnsed too A I ve done everyth ng w th my fnends and 
My ttle s1ster dre me a p1cture of a ~u n my mom They helped me p1ck out my dress 
and I thought 1t wa r ally c te and shoes 
0. Why did you think people chose to Q. How did your partner helped you 
vote for you? prepare? 
A I th1nk o her people look for fnendly and A Alec found the car for us to use 
n1ce people 

Couples in 
the Court 

Though not e~pec~ally common. eve!) few 
years a couple end\ up hcing nominated to the 
Homecoming court. Win, lo c. or draw, 
ultimatel). the pair wants both parties to win. 
which ~omctimes happens, hut sometime~ doe 
not. 

One such split occurred when Homecoming 

Princes~ ·ar a Fricker. JUnior, captured the title 
for her grade, but her bo)friend. Homecoming 

Kin!! c.Jnd1dJte Lev i \ e t , semor, was beaten by 

enior ta \1ahee" "It was cool to ee that v.e 
were hoth on the court and it v.as exciting to both 
he nominated," said frid.cr. "but I v.as bummed 
because he is a enior and I am a JUnior, o we 
couldn't be together." Fricker felt that\ est wa a 
strong candidate, despite the fact that he d1d not 
win. "He is a definite people-per on: he is 
involved in sports. so he gets noticed: and he is a 
nice and outgoing gu) ." she sa1d. s for \\'est, he 
was "extremely excited and flabbergasted" 
becau e both he and his girlfriend were 
nommated. .. he 1s prett) and nice and evel)one 
likes her." sa1d West. "I was happy for her." 

Though some rna) view the court as a 
popularity contest, f·ncker agreed-blJt only to a 
point. "Freshman and sophomore year i a 
popularity conte~t: junior and enior year. the) 
nommate people for other reason ." 

Kara \1 ercer and Jake \\'hitne)'. both 
freshman, were m the same hoat. Because of the 
pair. being chosen b) Ia. t names the couple could 
not be partners. "I'm happ) and excited. and it 
would be cute if we both v.on." sa1d Mercer. "but 
v.e won't do anything to prepare together. 
because we aren't partners." Homecoming court 
i a popular tradition . " It's fun and it bring the 
school together.'' Mercer s<ud. "It make pe pie 
v.ant to go to the game." Whitney agreed with his 
girltnend and sa1d, "People all \Ote and the) 
v.ant to see v.ho v.on." There are many part. of 
Home~.:oming. and e\el)one ha a fa\onte ''I'm 
e\cited for the parade because I get to to candy. 
" aid Mercer. Whereas Whitney said. "Giov. ing 
in the dark at the dance b v.hat I look fon\ard 
to.'' 

Though the Kmg and Queen are chosen 
from the senior class. both \1ercer and Whitne) 
tated that they agree with underclassmen being 

ahle to participate m the Homecommg court. " I 
think it\ good because you get to repre ent your 
class.'' said Mercer. 

Homecoming is a traditiOn that v.lll ne\er go 
out of style in high schools. tudents, teachers. 
and enure communit1es look fof\\an.J to the v.eek 
of fes1ivll1es, and the chance to go out and 
support their home team. pirit \\eek parades. 
pep sessions. dam:es and the e\er famou football 
game are all build ing blocks to the high school 

check list. Story by Enca o· 



JOn m y 
c h ecklis t 

0: What is your favorite part about Labor Day? 
A "Not having school and getting to sleep in. Also, you get a good 
break from school." 

0. What was your favorite thing you did Labor Day weekend? 
A "I got to hang out with my little brother for his birthday " 
0: Why do you think we have Labor Day off? 
A: "No labor on Labor Day•· 

0: Do you spend Labor Day with your family? Why or why not? 
A "Yes, we all get together to celebrate my little brother's birthday." 

O· How is Labor Day different from the other holidays? 
A "You only get one day off from school instead of maybe two or 
three." 

0: What is your most memorable moment from previous Labor 
Days? 
A. "Getting my little brother an Adrian Peterson Vikings Jersey " 

o· Do you fee/like we should have more than one day off for 
Labor Day? 
A. "Yes, because we go to school a lot and deserve more breaks." 

. 
1ve me a 

break 
"Fa I Brea IS 'TlV favor te because 
the weather IS no oo ho and 

no verv cold We can st• go 
ou Side" 

, I e Fa I Break because my family 
a ays goes campng oge her 1 's 
he only 1me we can be tog ther 

as a family" 

he weather IS niCe and you 
ge 0 go ou Oil he 

beaches and rav It's he 
only me g to do ha • 

Able to keep up with his progress bW listening 
through headphones, Junior Logan Spears proctlces 
for an upcoming quiz during kewboardlng class. 
"Plano Is a great hobbW that you can teach others,· 
said Spears. "I have alwaws wanted to leam to plaw 
the plano. It has been easw because mw teacher Is 
easw to understand. Proctlce helps prepare me for 
th next quiz and allows me to fix anw mistakes." 

At the senior cookout (middle) In the 
courtyard, seniors Matt Fries and Blake 
Cossett select from the cond ments. "I th nk 
we have these s n or cookouts because w 
deserve It, • sa d Fr es. e have been here 
four wears. • Fries sa d that senior wear was 
laid back and fun at the same time. 

While pump ng up the crowd, the football 
cheerleaders perform during the pep sess on 
In the Ellipse. "I Joined ch er because It Is a 
waw for me to show the passion that 1 have 
for the school," said sophomore Kawla 
Maddox. 



No labor pains 
Hack in the "go~d o~d days," students enjoy~d a Tn rC?E?-c:fay \1\/~ 

full month of ugu'>t free from school. However, w1th a 

push for I XO days in class, students no longer had the 

leisun: of starting school after Labor Day. 

That didn't keep them from savoring their first 

short break, though . On the first three-day weekend of 

the school year, freshman Hope Trent continued a 

three -year-Ion' tradition of shopping -- but not for the 

usual items. Trent was shopping for a horse . 

"E'>ef) other year, we get a new horse," Trent said. 

"We need d1fferent horses to show for a hobby." Trent 

traveled with her best friend, her best friend's mom and 

her father. "The trip there and hack was really fun, " she 

. aid . " I bonded with my family and my best friend, 

Mane Hicrman. We got two horses in ew rk, 

Ilhnois, from a farm . One IS named Chiquita and the 

other i-, a potted saddle named Pacer" 

taying put at home, junior Hallie ' tarn spent 

Labor Day in her front yard . "We throw a shmdig in the 

front yard that is available for everyone to come and 

enjoy the festivities," she said. "We eat woodong. 

1\imchi and sushi. Then, we hght off ftrework.s, pracuce 

Tai Kwan Do and mak.e origami. At night, we alway 

u e sk.y lanterns that float away. Th1s tradition tarted 

w1th our ancestor v.ho passed it down to us ." 

Lik.e both Trent and tam, freshman Andre\\- Pea 

had a special family trad1t1on for Labor Day. He and h1 · 

family went to their lake house and pent t1me boating 

at Donne! Lake m M1chigan. 

"\ e go to the lal\e hecau e boating 1 fun ," aid 

Pea. "\ e abo had a fire, watched some mo ie · and 

went waterskiing and tubing. We don't go up there that 

often. \tty mom's famtly used to live there, and they 

passed 1t on to her." 

For many, family time wa. a significant part of the 

long weekend <,omething that d1dn't always happen. 

As Pea explamed, "We got to spend time together as a 

fam i I y . " Story by Christine Elrod. Cohn Otxon & Hannah Deak1n 

Focused on the volleyball 
game, senior Tyler 

Ashbrook, Junior Taylor 
White and senior Ryan 

Kellum watch the action 
on the floor as th y cheer 

fOr th varsity team. 
"Supporting teams Is 

Important because most 
teams use It as 

matlvatlon to help them 
win, • Kellum sa d . The trio 

attempted to attend all 

Working on a group 

assignment In Spanish II, 
sophomores Chris Tlce and 
Brenna Potter work on a 

worksheet together. "I 
chose to take Span sh 11 
becaus It's challenging 
and exciting. 1 also want 

to go to Mexico to see the 
culture someday,• said 

Tlce. "The most 
challenging part Is rolling 

your R's and leamlng how 
to conJugate verbs. • Tlce 
sa d he didn't put a lat of 

time Into studying, but 

gat A's . 

Teamwork makes learning easier for sophomores 
oanlelle Stanifer and Amber Dulaney as they work on a 
Spanish project. "Paying attention In class Is my best 
way to learn," said Stanifer. "I stay focused in class by 
not talking " 

• 
.. 



SHORTLY AFTER BEGINNING PRACTICE, 
sophomore Alexa Rannazzisi (top left) works on her 
strides during warm ups. "Cross country has taught 
me to try my hardest and stay pos1!1ve. If you don't 
stay posit1ve, all the httle things 1n life w1ll bnng you 
down; said Rannazz1s1 She sa1d she def1nes 

~uccess in her sport by getting past people 1n her 
races and giv1ng her best effort. PhOto by Colon Docon 

EVEN THOUGH CROSS COUNTRY, IS a hard sport 
due to the hard runs and work outs, jumor Markella 
Taivalkosi top right) is dedicated to what she does 
'I love 11 because every day you know you're gett1ng 
better, and when you work hard, you're a better 
runner," Ta1valkoski sa1d ·we have had pasta 
dinners and team sleepovers so everyone on the 
team cares for each other," she sa1d. She feels that 
the1r bond1ng IS a key part to the1r overall success. 
PhO 0 SUbmitted 

AIMING FOR THE FINISH LINE, freshman Amanda 
Hoffman (bottom left) competes for a top spot on the 
team beh1nd sophomore Brynn Olinger ·cross 
country is challeng1ng." sa1d Hoffman Push1ng 
yourself to keep go1ng and to run faster for three 
m1les is difficult." Hoffman said that she was 
ded1cated to cross country because she has always 
been dnven. PhOto by KeVIn Terrett 

WITH TOUGHNESS IN HER HEART, sophomore 
Rachel Day (bottom right) pushes herself to fm1sh 
the race Th1s year, I have improved a lot as a 
person and as a runner," Day said. She expla1ned 
that she knew the season was going to be good after 
bond1ng w1th the team at running camp:l love my 
team and I do not know where I would be w1thout 
them," she added. PhOto by Colin Ooxon 

Crossing the finish line ... 
Lady Quakers stay in line for successful season 

Mary your season 
in one word: 
A Hard, because you 
have to run a 101, even when 
you're t1red. You have to get 
up early on Fndays 
morn1ngs 
Q· How does teamwork 
benefit you? 
A "When you have 
teamwork, you work better 
as a team. It makes you 
want to run better for your 
team." 
Q What role have your 
coaches played in your 
growth? 

'They encouraged me 
to work to my full potent1al. 
They gave me adv1ce on my 
form to help me run better • 
Q Why did you choose 
to run cross country? 
A "I needed to 1ncrease 
my endurance to be able to 
have a better season 1n 
track. My friends run, too." 

"My favorite part of 

the meet is cheering 
for ymy team as they 

compete. That way, 
they know you're 

there to support 
them, just as I would 

want them to do for 
me." 

Abby Brown, 10 

"My favorite part of a 
meet is the end of a 
race You have to try 
and catch the people 

ahead of you to do 
better." 

Amy Justus, 11 

"I'm dedicated to my 

sports because I 
ha:;e a good t1me. My 

team is fun to be 
around." 

Sydney Simpson, 9 

"My team is the 

reason to why I am 
dedicated to my sport 

because we always 
have a good time 

together. We also 
push each other to 

do better in the race 
Brynn Olinger, 10 

Scoreboard ~---------------------------------------------------------------------- • 



SUPPORTING TEAMMATE SOPHOMORE KYLIE 
CASON, sophomore Mary Banning celebrates 

Cason's record-breaking ttme with her "As I was 

coming down the straightaway to the finish, I heard 

another coach say, '18:19' and then I knew I was 

etther going to break the record or come really close 

to tt," said Cason. PhOto by Brynn Olinger 

MOVING AHEAD OF THE PACK, (below) the cross 

country gtrls (bottom) compete for the top spot 

Senior Mary Prichard, JUntor Markella Taivalkoski, 
and sophomores Rachel Day and Allison Abbe 
work to beat thetr competttton As a captain on the 

team, Tatvalkoskt said that she motivated her 

teammates to do their best. Photo subm1«ed 

DURING A CROSS COUNTRY practice, freshman 

Allison Abbe, puts forth her best effort. "I love 

running and doing my best to earn potnts for my 

team," said Abbe . "Somettmes, I may not feel like 

running, but my teammates help me get into it." Abbe 

said that pep talks also helped motivate her. 
PhOto by Colm D1xon 

DETERMINED TO OUTLAST THE OPPONENT, 
freshman Liz Cozart prepares for a difficult speed 

workout. My famtly and friends motivate me. They 

cheer me on and tell me never to gtve up," Cozart 

said. She felt she had to push herself through the 

heat because the temptatton to quit was great by the 

DURING A CROSS COUNTRY MEET sophomore 

Katrina Taivalkoski helps out her team by beattng 

her personal best ttme . "Cross country helped me 

work hard in everything I do," said Taivalkoski . "My 

stster, Markella, insptred me because she has 

succeeded." 
Photo by Brynn Olinger 

BEFORE A SPEED WORKOUT, sophomore 

Kylie Cason stndes out to warm up her muscles. 

"I like to run because it keeps my mind in a calm 

place," said Cason. She added that cross country 

was challenging because she had to work very 

hard. Photo by Cohn D1xon 
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[l]on my 
checklisl 

0. How many clubs are you currently in this year? 
A v ::lf t y Club, Spanish Oub, Octagon Oub, at1onal Honor 

~ P - Pr rr 1 tee • 

0. Why do you participate in so many clubs? 
A 'm rL v nt 1mn un1ty .erv1 e t's a ·at way to get scholarshiP 

p r· 1t1es 1 also always keeps me actiVE nd t. v 

0. How does being in so many clubs affect your lifestyle? 
" IV' y ~ Chedu d '<l t le" 

0. Which of the clubs means the most to you? 
A ev was m f t ·r OSition It's a communitY club In 

ev u v u to 1w. v g1V1ng nd • 1ng t ~ 

0. What would you say to freshmen that want to get involved? 
A -1 ub Wit' ' t fr rr n r b nJ d t 

get Involved , ma es h1gh school so much more n eres mg It also time go 
by really fast • 

"Outside the 
classroom ... II 

x ra rnlng 

'Clubs help vou learn ou Stele ot 
school by teach ng vou to wort 
well WJth others They teach you 
good morals as weir 

"They eacl' you how to 
deal Witt- differen 
personalitieS They also 
help you ge nvolved n 
the communi tv • 

I I 

Albright I 0 

'You ge to mee new people tha 
you've never ta ed to looks good 
or col ege apptica JOnS as wei • 

For s nlor Lauren Payne, helping Treasurer Kathy 
sears Is a chance to meet new people, as she 
takes care of business at the window while sears 
tends to the phone and computer work. "I chose to 
help Mrs. sears because I've help d her before and 
she asked me to do It again," said Payne. "I really 
enJoy working with h r.• 

Alto sa•ophones In hands (middle ), senior 
Charlie McC:ulre and freshmen Tyler Mayer ond 
Ben Burton march across the football fl ld 
during one of the band's performances. "Bond 
camp Is definitely my favorite memory of 
band," said May r . "The long days and eHort 
make me feel really accomplished." "~''""'MC"-

Recycling plastic throughout the school 
(bottom), senior Amber Pegram helps Lacyann 
Dramann and Ronlsha Blalock make th lr 
rounds during her peer tutoring time. HI like 
getting to see the kids from Mrs. Riddle's and 
Mr. west's classes every day because they're 
so full of personality, H said p gram. 



Learning curves 
Hitting the books hard with teachers lecturing 

during class were typically how students learned in 

school each day. However, many tudents could recall a 

field trip or dub activity that allowed them to enhance 

their learning outside of the classroom. 

Junior l\1acy Harris, who went o'n a field trip this 

year, said, "f 1eld tnps help you get to explore and you 

get to know other people." Harris visited Eagle reek 

park with her peer tutoring class. They had a picnic, 

walked around and participated in a scavenger hunt. 

The tield trip helped Harris see the class in a new 

perspective. 
nother option for gaining knowledge came in the 

forn1 of clubs and organization , which presented many 

opportunities to get together and experience new things. 

Junior Peter Shepherd spent a lot of his time m clubs 

including DEC , marching band, French Club and 

others. " lubs give <,tudents a way to connect with other 

students outside of school and they boost your resume," 

said hepherd. ot only did clubs help teens learn 

out 1de of school, hepherd felt that clubs helped h1m 

learn how to interact with other students. 

Field tnp and club acti" ities did create fun 

learning experi nces en10r Morgan Tan y felt that 

one of the benefits of leammg outside the classroom 

was the chance to experience things first-hand. Tansy 

said she enjoyed the hands-on activ1t1e she had on her 

cadet teaching field trip to nder on Orchard. "Field 

trips provide a vi ual for what you're learnmg," aid 

Tansy. 'The preschoolers were learning about apples all 

week before we went to the orchard." 

hepherd felt that field tnps, club activitie and 

clas room activities were all beneficial. "They all 

address different facets of learning," he saul "For 

people who learn better with writing and textbooks, 

there's the classroom. But, on the other side, for those 

who learn best with hands-on activities, there are the 

field trips." torvt>v._,.,,. 

sophomores Brook Oliver and 

veronica Lecron enJoy a meal 

together at El MHon. " I Joined 

Spanish Club because I 

thought It would be a good 

e•perlence, and It sHms fun,· 

said Lecrone. " I lived out In 

New Me•tco wh re they speak 

a tat of Spanish, and I wanted 

to team more. [In Spanish 

Club,] 1 get to eat good - . 
and 1 see a tot of my frl nds 

that I haven' t seen In a tong 

time. • Lecrone said she 

thought clubs were Important 

to a high school because It 

gave students something to 

do outside of the school day. 

All hands are up and 
ready as freshman Kristen 
Lees helps her teammates 
freshman Katie Allee and 
sophomore Robert Hall 
play a volleyball match In 
gym class. "I took this 
class because I 'm an 
athletic person and I 
enJoy playing sports. 
Since I have been In gym 
class, I've become more 
responsible and mature," 
said Lee. "My favorite 
activity In class Is tennis 

because 1 have been 
playing It since sixth 

grade." 

As they chow down on muHtns at cracker Barret, Juniors 
Morgan Blake and Katie Wiegand prepare themselves far 
Publications Ad sates Day. · cracker Barret has good faad 
and going there puts everyone In a good mood far ad 
sates,· said Wiegand. " I like bonding with other people In 
publications. The yea-k and n wspaper staffs sell ads 
every year to raise mon y far the printing of their 
publications. 



or Plainfield football player.., and fans. 
ph1y ing at Luca 011 tad1um \\as mon.: than a 
dream come true aturday. eptemba 25. 2010 
\\a'> one of the b1gge t challengt: tht: team faced. 
a Plamfield Red Pnde took on tht: D 'Catur 
Hawk-. . 

Plainfield brought a large cht:ering ection 
and C\ cry one wa pumped up for the "big-time 
game" at a "big-time place." t the end of the 
econd quarter, Plainfield \\as do\\ n 21 to 7 and 

was faced \\ith having to come back in the next 
half 

or enior al Harri . playing in the Luca~ 
il game \\.1 epic. 'There wa high intensity 

bccau e Decatur 1s one of our bigge-.t ri\al ... sa1d 
Harris . "It alway come down to a clo c game." 

Harris md the team's prt:paration for the 
game wa no different than for any other game. 
"We practiced hard and prepared lil--e we do for 
all of our game ... he aid. "Thi i how \\C 

prepare e\ cry wee I-- ... 
coring a 

touchdown at the 
tadium a. the 

h1ghlight of the game 
for enior Eric 
Drake. " I listened to 
pumped -up ong and 
prayed on the bu. to 

Ml~ill~lr~l the game." .Ike said. 
"It wa'> an a\\csome 

I will 
remember 

seeing the 
jumbotron-. replay my 
touchdown." 

Though Plainfield played a hard-fought 
game. many fans heart were broken as the team 
\\ent into double O\ertime and lost in a two-point 
com·er ion hy one point -- a nail biter until the 
very end. 

For -.enior Eric atterth\\-aite, the lo'>s \\aS 
something that tayed \\lth him for a while. He 
admitted that he still thinks of the little things he 
could have done to bring home a win. " It's a lot 
harder to only lose by a little, because in the end, 
we don't know who wa going to win and to 
wort.- that hard and not end up winning wa a Jet 
d wn." 

The boys played a game that many ""ill 
remember for the re. t of their li\es. Drake. the 
Ia t one to leave the field. nott:d. "I just kept 
looking at the coreboard. It W..l'> .1 letdown 
bccau e our offense played so well We deserved 
to win." c:onwav 

28 Lucas Oil game 

- J 

"There was so much more 
energy than any other game. I 

will always remember how close 
we were." 

- Brook Oliver, 1 0, cheerleader 
··It w XCI tin to 

f1ri pi yon uch 
onto th 

s Oil t dtu 

-G t t H '12., fl 

"It was a once-in-a· 
lifetime opportunity. 

It was exciting to see 
our players on the 

field." 
·Kelsey Wooden, 12, 

cheerleader 

n 
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-K 
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• z1ng ..... - H n n II) k i n. 12. f n 
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Lucas Oil game 9 



school? 
A My .ad wants o ma e sure 1 get the best vacc nes I can get He believes 
t t SL 01.,, c1nes ha de e fee s 

0. What effect do you think this is going to have on your health? 
A ~ p ettv fme I a ~ often. but 1t n't senous 1 also have 
r n rlmed es to help • 

0 Do you think getting forced to get vaccines is against your 
Constitutional right ? 
A "I th n ave the1r cho1ce You should have the dec1s1on of 
w t Y' t,. y r · t. 

0. What do you think is the worst part of receiving shots? 
A tr '" t e rrt w 'ltPy,a e d o br tn n ~t1ck 

0 Are there any types of vaccines you would choose to get? 
A f 1t ,.,,..,eth1ng ser ,., >t t w ~ f u ::Jt 1 y r 

et it or you're 

Out of here ... ' 
suspension for no vaccines 

., don't ~ e he fact tha hey can 
expel s uden s for no ge tlng them 1 
be eve 'S people'S own deciSior rf 
they wan o ge ShOts • 

"TIJe SChool IS being 
drama rc v ou should ge 
your vaccrnes, but rf you 
don t get them. you 
shouldn ge rcked ou of 
school" 

Kend.9l I 0 

xGough 9 

"You could spread he d seases 
hrou h he school I you don' ge 

your vacc nat ons you could g t 
deathly SICk and he school would 
look bad Parents would s ar ak ng 
he~r kids out of school so they don 

Sco'ttScherer. I I 

"Vaccrnes are for your 
hea th and that'S your 
resoorsibi v shou!dn' 
be the school'S problem" 

Jal'lneShle Y uvvono. I 2 

As she portrays the events Of Book XI Of the Iliad, 
senior Janice aamd captures the attention Of her 
AP Literature class. HI expected everyone would 
make a PowerPolnt and 1 wanted to do something 
diHerent, H said aarnd. " I thought dressing up would 
be more fun. It was an opportunity to utilize my 
creativity and get homework done at the same 
time. H aamd said she thought that oral 
presentations were Important because they fOrced 
students who had trouble speaking to Improve and 
become more comfOrtable In front Of the class. 

While getting pumped up fOr the sophomore 
vs. freshman powderpuH game sophomore 
Haley Paul (middle) chest bumps with 
sophomore Marla Whicker. Paul said, "Th 
sophomores worked well togeth r as a team 
because we all got along and we all wanted 
to wln.N Sh played the defensive linebacker 
and the sophomores ended up winning. 

In APC (bottom), Junior Michael Hurst ( bt~»t1tornl 
squats with the help Of Junior Ryan Justus. 
" One thing that I have learned this year In 
APC Is how to properly warm up befOre 
llftlng,N said Hurst. Hurst got In shape fOr hiS 
swimming s ason and leam d many 
techniques to enhance his perfOrmance. 



Riley 

~}~~,Q!ion 19-,Qn~cires required 
Debbie Draper had her work cut out for her. Over 4RO 
\tudent\ attended the clinic to get caught up on their 
vaccinations. 

"It went really well," said Draper. "If we did it 
agam, 'fl.e would have more time to get ready since it 
"'as at the beginning of school. Wt! learned from the 
one "'e had last May." 

Though the vaccination clinic was a lot of work. 
for Draper, she explained, "Once students get caught 
up !with their vaccines], it won't significantly change 
my JOb." 

Of cours , Draper recognized that not all students 
\\ere as enthusiastic about the clinic as she was. he 
advtsed those students to "be more fearful" and wary 
of their health. 

One freshman who was "fearful" of the shots, but 
still attended the clinic, was Cassie Per ry "I don't lik.e 
to look at them giving the shots, so I tum a\ ay," she 
satd. "I'm afraid of needles." 

Perry liked the idea of the clmtc -- especially the 
fact that it was free. "A lot of k.tds might need 
vaccinations, but can't afford them," she satd. 

Like Draper, Perry also thought the clinic went 
well. "I didn't have to wait m hne too long," he satd, 
"but I had to sit on the floor for 15 mmute to make 
sure I didn't pass out." 

Though he did not attend the clinic, enior 
Joseph Golay also thought it was a good tdea. He 
beheved that the lack. of a cost made it more appeahng. 

When Golay had to get a shot, he handled his 
fears by not looking at the needle throughout the 
vaccine. "I just look the other way," he satd. 

In his senior year getting ready to head to college, 
Golay said that hi future would be directly affe ted by 
the vaccinations. "It will prevent dtsease and they 
count toward college," he said. 

For those who did not get the vaccination at the 
clinic, they would ha\C a little time to get caught up-
but not much. "It's not safe for them or the re. t of the 
students," said Perry. "They might get other k.id sick 
if they arc not vaccinated." storv bv enn t.aswel 

Michael Turlnettl, Austin 
Little and Dan KirchOff-

Foster work on 
brainstorming topics. " It 

really helps refine the 
ways of thinking, and It 

teaches you how to 
develop Ideas, • said 

KirchOff-Foster. He added 
that he thought that 

extracurricular activities 
taught a lot about time 

management and a 
student also got the most 

out of the high school 

sen or Crady Farris enJoys 
a posNunch chat with 
fellow yearbook staH 
members while on a field 
trip. "The yearbook group 
Is a lot of fun," said 
Farris. "Evervone always 
has a lot of energy. 
Things can get pretty 
Interesting sometimes. • 
Farris felt the field trip 
was beneficial. "I leamed 
a lot about working 
cooperatively with my 
staH members and how 
to get along with those 
who have personalities 
that contrast with mine, • 
he explained. 

Part of a group getting ready to perfarm, 
freshman Juan Quinones looks over his music at 
musical trvouts. Quinones said "We always have 
Jokes and share laughs. we help each other 
become b tter singers and better people at the 
same tim . " students this year preformed "Beautv 
and the Beast," a Disney classic. 

• . -
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AGAINST A WHITELAND OPPONENT, (top left) 
sentor Saleh El Hattab fights for the soccer ball. 
··soccer gtves people somethmg to occupy thetr lime 
wtth and tl gtves school spirit," sa1d El Hattab. "I've 
done tl s1nce I was three so I"ve developed a 
pass1on • El Hattab stated hts favonte bonding 
experiences were the long bus ndes. PhOto by Morgan 

Blake 

IN THE MIDDLE OF a warm up, (top right) senior 
Alec Smith passes the ball to prepare for the game. 
I enJoyed bemg a sen1or because I was finally at the 

top of the food cham," said Smith. "But, it was also 
sad because it was my last year." Smtih felt that the 
season went better than what he had expected 
because a lot of people stepped up that he hadn't 
expect to. PhOto by Enn Laswell 

FOCUSED ON THE BALL, (bottom left) sophomore 
Carson Abbe moves to beat out a defender. "Our 
team benefits from the Jamboree tournament 
because it gets us ready for the start of the season," 
said Abbe. ·we get to see our opponents." Every 
year, many teams around the communtty parttcipate 
in the Jamboree Tournament in Avon. 
PliO o by Motgan Blake 

AFTER BLOCKING AN ATTEMPTED goal (bottom 
right) , junior Zack Hopper throws the ball to his 
teammates. ·1 give all my ttme and effort to soccer," 
said Hopper. "I've always enJoyed playtng tl." Hopper 
said soccer taught leadership and teamwork to help 
htm in the classroom PhOto by Morgan Blake 

Fighting for the title: . 
Bo s soccer wins Conference for third ear runn1n 

Scoreboard 

Describe your season in 
one word. 
A. "Great, we learned to play 
together as the season went 
on. We weren't expected to 
compete with most teams. - - ··.._. 
but we did" 
Q: Explain how teamwork 
benefi ts you. 

"It helps me work wtth 
other people better and it ...... ._ _____ _. 

helps me be more social. It 
will help my career because 
you have to work wtth 
people." 
Q. Explain the role that 
your coach has played in 
your growth. 
A. "He helped me realize 
what I need to do for the 
team and not JUSt for me " 
Q. Why did you choose to 
play this sport? 
A. "I started playing when 
was little and tl just stuck. 
grew up watching it" 

Abiel Mogos, 10 

"Soccer gives people 

more opportunities to 

not do drugs. I am 

dedicated because I 

want to succeed. I 

love playing soccer. 

It's exhilarating. 

Every day is a new 

adventure." 

Dylan Sinks, 11 

"We have bonded by 

having several 

fundraisers. We had 

a car wash and we 

had a Juggle-a-than/ 

Dribble-a-than. You 

dribble a ball for two 

hours and see how 

many laps you get." 

Isaac Jones, 1 0 

"I've played soccer 

my whole life and the 

most challenging part 

is not getting 

frustrated because 

you make a mistake." 

Jackson 
Lautenshlager, 11 

"I love soccer. It 

gives me something 

to do. It's a lot of 

hard work, and you 

have to run a lot." 

Karsten Shephard, 
12 



AFTER BEING KICKED IN the back of the leg 

(m1ddle) , jun1or Evan Becker 1ces his calf to prevent 

further InJury I am dedicated because of my love for 

the sport," said Becker. "You have to be 1n peak 

phys1cal cond11ion to play. I just love 11 • 
Pholo by Abby Hallen 

WHILE SITTING OUT DUE to inJUry, JUnior Billy 

Lucas provides moral support for h1s teammates 

"It's hard not being able to play w1th the leav1ng 
semor class that I've played w1th my whole life," 

Lucas sa1d . The team said 11 was d1fflcult to lose a 
start1ng player because they had to learn to play w1th 

another person. PhOto by Abby HaJJ n 

AFTER WINNING CONFERENCE, sophomore 

Collin Maple celebrates with his team by runn1ng 

though a tunnel made by the fans . "Because my team 

is so successful , 11 makes me stnve to become a 

better player," sa1d Maple. This is the th1rd year 1n a 

row that the Quakers have been Conference champs. 

LINING UP FOR THE BALL, freshman Mason 
Fischer gets in position to k1ck. '"Soccer 1s fantastic. I 

enJOY hanging out with my friends and play1ng the 

sport I love," said Fischer. "I am dedicated because I 

want to become better and play in college • 
PhOto by Morgan Blake 

IN THE PROCESS OF SLIDE TACKLING, semor 

Nick Price blocks the pass of a Whiteland player. 
"Soccer IS rewarding and your hard work pays off " 

Price sa1d. "The hardest part of th1s season was 
condit1on1ng because our coach was tra1n1ng for a 

marathon, so we trained for it, too " 

WHILE RUNNING TOWARD THE ball, JUnior 

Braden Johnson warms up for the game. "Soccer is 

intense because 1t's a fast·paced game. All the 

runn1ng IS the most challeng1ng part because you 

have to constantly run up and down the field ," 

Johnson said PhOto by Abby Ha 1 n 



0. What clubs did you join this year? 
A An1rr• anga .d 'ren• h ub I JOined An1me Manga because an1me IS one 

ny r ,~r n ~ French Club because the French cui ure 1s 1nsp1nng • 

0. How often do your clubs meet? 
A Ani""' M 1nga c .b 1s every Wednesday and Frencr Club 1s randorrl and 

doesn't have a lot o meet1ngs f the wo happened at the same t1me, I 

J o FrencJ"I Club • 

0 What is your favorite club and your favorite club activity? 
A My f ante club would have to be An1me Manga. the rea• 

a N!fP r t' 1n f ·ear d WI 

0. What is your position in each club? Why did you join more than 
one club? 
A am u,t a member 1n each. but I w1sh to be a president (when I'm a 

semor)ln An1me Manga (I JOined more than one club) to get more expenence 
• tt 

0. What clubs do you wish the school would provide? Why? 
A 1nte1 d u bf>-:au•;e 1ntendc at he t• p f my pass1on and 

obsess1ons • 

tching up with 

clubs ... " 

"You get o rna e new fnends 
and you are able to PU theM on 
YOlJf college apphca on • 

Nath9n Nbrrnl Q 

, n e to JOn dubS because •t lOoks 
good on appl1cat10ns also helps 
you ge o HS and ot:ta1n 
scholarships • 

"You ge o lc.now a lot 

more people and do a 1o 
more things In some clubs, 
you ge to help o her 

8ohncy. I I To get ready for a football workout, Junior Justin 
Nelson stretches In the Fieldhouse. "Football Is 
really fun becaus you are allowed to hit people," 
said Nelson. "It's diHicult because you have to do a 
lot Of Off-season training to prepare for something 
that Is months away." He e•plalned that the 
victories made the team e•p rlenced made them 
grow stronger and more like a family. 

In preparation for a Spanish quiz (middle), 
Junior Jordan Rosner participates In a review 
game over verb tenses. "The game was really 
beneFicial because It refreshes your memory 
and allows you to see other students' 
mistakes; sad Rosner. 

On a slow day at the ouak r com r (bOttom), 
seniors Darrllyn aeemon and corey arackn Y 
read a newspaper. "The marketing class will 
help me In the future by Instilling marketing 
Ideas and good sales tactics In my brain," 
said Brackney. "My favorite part Is making 
cookies and selling them around school." 



Gain' clubbin' 
chool'' heck! Family? heck! Job'? heck! 

Cluh~'? ell when is there time'? 

For several student . clubs and organifations took 

up a lot of their time that would otherwise be "free" -

and it ""a" something they very much enjo}ed. 

President of Octagon lub, senior Victo ria 

Lynch, fir'>! got involved when her sister encouraged 

her to JOin. As president. she organizes meetings and 

e-.enh. "I \\.Ould encourage '>tudents to get involved in 

Octagon lub, or any other clubs in general. It will 

certainly benefit them with good leadership skills and 

the sati-.faction of makmg a difference in -.ociety," said 

L}nch. "I thmk that Octagon Club is better than other 

cluhs because of the fact that it helps make a difference 

in the community. It also feels really good knowing 

that we are making a difference in people lives." 

enior Ha nna h \1ile . an acti\c member of 

tudcnt Council, also believes it IS important to get 

mvohed in dubs. " I absolutely th111k tudcnt ouncil 

1s interesting because there arc a lot of d1fferent people 

and many dJ!lerent opinions. It's also a good th111g to 

have on a college resume." sa~d M lies. he has been 

involved 111 tudent Council ince m1ddlc school. "I 

first tri d 11 ut in m1ddle school and thought it was 

pretty fun. so I carried on. It' quite beneficial for us 

member" because we kno"" what's going on in school 

before everyone else " 

For senior Dillon nyd er , ulture lub has been 

his focus for three year . "Being 111 this club helps me 

to know more about different countries and d1fferent 

cultures. It also he lps me to not be preJUdiced against 

anyone just because they do things differently than us," 

said nyder. " If I could say something to people who 

arc planning on J0111111g ulture lub, it would be get 

involved as much as you can, come to as many meeting 

possible, and part1c1pate. lt 's really fun and it keep. 

youbusy." O<V 

Time vvell spenT 

A regular day In gym class, 
teach r Randy vand rbush 

directs freshman Jack 
Cavanaugh and ather 
freshmen to the ne•t 

activity. "The tennis unit 
has been my favorite 

activity so far. It's all about 

having fun, not seeing who 

can win or lose," Cavanaugh 
sa d . "I took this class 

during the summer 

zach Land and All Cline 
eKplore Mac computers. 
"We can learn little things 
about computers that any 
average person wouldn't 
know," said Cline. "This 
activity help d us leam 
how to use IPads and Mac 
computers correctly.• Cline 
said she enJoyed these 
activities better than 
boring, average computer 
class actlvltl s. 

At a freshman football game, freshmen sam Winkel, 
Alayna scott, Madl Cllllam, early Hughes, Jenna 
Deakin and xavier Hopper cheer for the home team. 
"I enJoy freshmen football games because It gives 
you som thing to do, • said Hughes. "I think the 
paint Is fun and attracts attention to us." 



"I started training in October of 2004 
doing Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, which is grappling, 
and along the way, I picked up boxing. I 
usually train 3-4 times a week. The type of 
training I have to do is mostly my 
grappling and group game; it is also 
important that I keep my conditioning up, 
which I do by training, so I don't get tired 
while doing my workout. 

1 do my Jui-Jitsu at my gym and my 
boxing at home in my garage, and I also 
lift weights at home every other day. 
Since I started training, I have made 
better food choices. I also have become 
more committed to weight lifting, 
running, I have stopped drinking soda and 
started drinking more water. 

Before a fight, to calm my nerves, I 
listen to my music and talk to my trainer 
about a good game-plan for the fight. 
Then for a half-hour or so, I have my 
headphones in and go in my own little 
'zone.' 

The fight is nerve-wracking, you 
never know what will happen; any punch 
could knock you out or one wrong move 
on the ground and you could be 
submitted. The rules mostly are: don't do 
something you wouldn't do in training and 
be fair. Cheap shots, eye-gouging, and 
things like that are unnecessary. 

Most school sports are what you call 
"safe." My sport has more risks and I feel 
my sport is more thrilling that most 
sports. Some risks are concussions, broken 
or bruised bones, black eyes, busted lips, 
and dehydration. 

The rules and officials keep you safe 
from danger or even death. If people are 
fighting in a street, it is probably because 
of anger and/ or hatred towards the 
fighters. Since there are no rules or 
officials there is a good chance the fight 
wouldn't be stopped and would put 
someone's life at risk. Mixed martial artists 
fight because it's what they love to do " 

-BJlg W/utkg, I 0 
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Set for a sprint, sophomore BetsY Water prepares for her 
basketball season on the first day of practice. "I play basketball 
because I like it and I've been playing since 1 was little. Staying focused 
the whole practice is the hardest part because I always watch varsity 
because they do crazy things," said Gillenwater She also said 
basketball kept her in shape because there was a lot of running . 
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0 How do you feel about tanning beds? 

A: "It 's heaven, because it feels good and it's 
relaxing. It puts me in a really good mood." 

0 Why do you think Americans like to t an? 
A. "It is the rdeal look for celebrities and girls we 
admire.• 

0: What are some benefits of tanning? 
A. "It gives me a st eady color and keeps my face 
clear." 

0 Why do you like tanning beds? 
A. "Because you can't lay out in the winter and it's so 
much faster " 

0 How will that choice affect you in the future? 
A ~ "I could get skin cancer in the future, and if I don't 
slow down, my skin will look aged" 

0 Do you think that the media influences people 
to tan? 

A. "Defimtely, because almost any admired and 
photograph d f emale is really tan and has perfect 
skrn tone." 

0 Do you believe that indoor tanning Is saf er than 
outdoor tanning? 

A: "No, because being in a tanning bed gives you 
more uv damage t han laying outside" 

0. How do you f eel about sunscreen? 
A "I f eel like a low amount of SPF is safe in the 
summer to avoid burning." 

to tan 

'Yrkl(,t~ 

a-u 
wdtu111g, 

Jo I uitct:" 

-Acatu£ 

Da¥u, II 

___Q) Soft Drinks ... 52% 

___@ Coffee .. . 20% 

_@ Monster ... 18% 

__@ Red Bull ... 6% 

_@ Five-hour Energy .. . 4% 

••• or not 
0: How do you f eel about t anning beds? 
A: "I feel that you could get cancer " 

0: Why do you think Americans like to tan? 
A "Because you want to be different." 

0: What are some benefits of tanning? 
A "Guys are attracted to tan people." 

0: Why do you not like tanning beds? 
A "Because I burn easily. It can be dangerous 
and cause skin cancer, bad skin and 

sunburns." 
0 : How will that choice affect you in the 

future? 
A: "I will have less wrinkles and skrn 
problems." 
0 Do you think that the media Influences 

people to tan? 
A: "Yes, they airbrush people to look tanner. 

Society says you should be tan • 

0: Do you believe that indoor tanning is 

safer than outdoor tanning? 
A' "I don't believe that any of it is safe." 

o· How do you feel about sunscreen? 
A: "It's my best friend during the summer." 

Health & Wellness 3 



JOn rny 
checklisl 

0. How did you react to the news that you had breast cancer? 
A '-'11• '1 d my r rr g everyth ng was f1ne Tt"ien. 

everything had changed When I go the phone call 1 was bound and 

de erm1ned to beat 1 1 had to go through chemo weekly for three mon hs 
d r d1at Of\ every day or s1x weeks • 

0. How did your family react? 
runs 1n my family My mom had breast cancer, my SISter had colo11 

cancer and my dad had lung cancer My s1sters took It the hardest, bu ' 

t Pt.:d th1 n aet che • ed m1 1re ften My ~1u•.b 1nd w very strong • 

0. What did it feel/ike for the staff to support you? 
A When w everyror- 1n th pm r- t w f m1ty support • 

0. What got you through everything? 
at r1y r'' .., f g 1 was very de errruned Plus. examples 

from other people I wen to St Franas m MooresVJI e They are one of he 

bes teams They care for you and everyone checks on you. even my fam1ly 
c re v ,.., ed and canng • 

0 Are you considered a survivor? 
My a t· d w 19 9999 cancer free~" 

upportin__a aij II 

arrectea ... 
curb 

, suooor fllld ng a cure t, my work 
Elements of S yle We do a cu a hon 
ha goes toward breas cancer 

research My mom had ' twiCe The 
cancer IS gone and she IS Ul reiTliSSIOil I 
rv o go on wa anct do wha ever 1 

can or research • 

, suppor f1nctU10 a cure by 
dona 1ng money whenever 
dona' IOilS come abou trv 
to wear p1n when there are 
davs to wear Pink I also buy 
he bracele s ha the 

proceeds go o breast 
cancer research • 

12 

, buy stuff tha has he breas 
cancer symbol because some of the 
money goes o finding a cure My 
aun curren v has breas cancer anct 
goes to rea men I do wal s 1n 
suppar of her anct help t,er figh 
For he cure• 

wear Pink for f nct1ng a 
cure or breas cancer 1 
~lave a pnk bumper stiCker 
and 1 g ve dona 1011 money 
at res aurants to help W1 h 
find ng a way to cure 
breas cancer • 

I I 

up and down goes the Plainfield Public Library 
elevator, as Juniors Courtney Slepman, Emma 
Simpson and Katie Wiegand work on a physics 
e:.:perlment based araund w lghts. HI took this 
class to get my sci nee credit and this class has 
made me have a sclencey outlook," Simpson said. "I 
leamed that your weight Is less wh n going up and 
speeding up In an elevator.• Simpson hoped to 
continue to do her best this semester In the class 
and eam an "A." 

Toward the end of the Ball State college visit 
(m ddle ), s nor Tyler scott discusses a 
question with the school's representative. "I 
am Interested In the architecture ~troaram. 
I've alwaws liked art and drawing," said scott. 
"It's good to know about all of Ball State's 
programs and also to have them answer the 
questions wou have. • 

At a stud nt council Fun Night (bottom), 
freshmen VIctoria Whicker and Lena Charles 
share a fun moment over plates of candw 
and treats. "I like Student council because 
wou get Involved and It's a good group of 
kids," said Whicker. "Thew•re a good Influence." 
Both agreed that •sweets are good far the 
soul." 
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Searcli for a c re 
ocuson cancer 

When October comes, so do leaves, apples ... and 
the olor pink'? With October as Breast Cancer 

.,.. arenes 1onth, students worked to support families 
and survivors in many different days -- from pink 
cookie~ at the Quaker omer all month to pink T-shirts 
and ribbons on October 27 for Hal Day in support of a 

cur~:. 

There was no shortage of students who had been 

affected O) the disease. Junior Kelsy Wickha m's aunt 
\\as a breast cancer survivor. "I was really young and 
didn't realite what was going on, but now that I'm 
older, I hclie\e anyone can survive it," Wickham said. 

he said she 1\:lt closer to cousins whenever she was 
able to help her mom make food for them. Wickham 
.,.. ants "more fundraising and awarenes. programs to 
help people know what's going on." 

With his mom as a survivor. sophomore Dillon 

Hughes said, "I think It's intere tmg that so many 
people support Breast Cancer Awareness because they 
understand -- even when they haven't had It happen to 
them." When I lughes' mom was diagnosed with cancer 
last year, he was 111 shock. "I was urprised. because I 
never thought It would happen to her," he said. 

For semor Amelia ta rk . the outcome was not a · 
positive. " 1y mom had cancer before I was hom and 
then again hen I was two. I don't take any day for 
granted and appreciate life more." tark aid. "I'm really 
aware of my health tark's mother died from cancer 
when lark: was young. "It took a long time to recover," 
she sa1d 1y dad didn't remarry for ten years." tark's 
dad and stepmom made her a scrapbook about her 
mother, and have been able to talk with her about It 
when she needs to. 

Though they are all different people, they share a 
special bond to lind a cure. Each of them ha had 
cancer leave a mark on their lives. For Hughes, he plans 
to make that mark a permanent reminder. "I am gomg 
to get a tattoo of something to symbolize breast cancer," 
he said. "My mom having cancer helped me to realize 
that anything can happen to anyone." 

Fans moving through the 
gates are encouraged bll' 

Junior Karl Brummett and 

senior Tawlor Clbbs to drop 
oH their canned fOod fOr 

the Joint Kew Club/ Octagon 
Club canned fOod drive at 

the last home fOotball 
game. "I help out the 

community because 1 like 
like helping people 

because not evel'!fone Is 
so luckw.• said Brummett. 

"It's also a good waw to 
get Involved and do 

something bigger than 

wourself." over 200 cans 
were donated at the 

game. 
PhOtoby Rosner In order to choose the 

design fOr the senior class 
shirt, senior Megan Adams 

discusses the options 
with senior class Sponsor 

Jarad Mackew. "I chose a 
peace sign shirt because 
Its black, • said Adams. "I 
think hav ng a senior 

shirt Is Just something 
people like to do, and It's 
a special perk Of being a 
senior.• Adams said she 

would keep the shirt 
fOrever beCause It would 
be something she could 

show her children. 

With help from teacher Bob Davis, freshman Dwlan 
Klrbll' works on a computer applications 
assignment In Microsoft Excel. "Mr. Davis alwaws 
comes around and helps us with anwthlng we n ed, 
like a new program; said Klrbw. "When wou don't 
know what wou're doing, he will lead wou In the 
r ght direction. • 

October 
3-9 

10-5 
~ togon Cl..b >flng 7: I 5 rn 

"Octagon club is a good 
thing because you take 
part in the community 

and help improve it." 
-Cece Ytell, 11 

10-

"I go to FCA to 
worship with other 
people and to be with 
friends who have a 
positive influence on 
me." 

-Megan Garner, 12 

10-
or by phone 

"I always get a 
yearbook because 
they are fun to 
look at." 
- Holly Dilger, 9 

10-
Key CLbtOctogon CU> 

Car-ned Food Ot 

"It's important to 
donate because 
people need to 
eat. It made me 
feel good to feed 
homeless 
people." 

-Lindsey Turner, 
10 



DURING A PRE-GAME warm-up (top left) , JUnior 
Lauren Feltner works on her goal keep1ng ski Is (I 
would desc be soccer as] Intense because soccer 
requires a lot of phys1cal endurance but teamwork at 
the same t1me ." Feltner also said she decided to step 
up and play keeper th1s year because she knew that 
her team needed one. Ptooto by Abby H n 

BEFORE THE START OF a sectional game (top 
right) , sophomore Megan Broman brushes up on 
her corner kicks '(I am ded1cated to soccer 
because) I want to get better everyday so that I can 
help my team w1n," Broman said. Broman also said 
that although she t1res qu1ckly in games, she st11l 
g1ves 11 her all. Photo by Morgan B a 

AS PART OF A tradit1on (bottom left), sophomore 
Jessica Crager hands out treat bags to the ball g1rls 
dunng half- lime of a varsrty game "If g1ves the 
younger kids someone to look up to said Crager. 
H1gh school athletes help encourage the younger 
athletes to improve and contrnue playing the sport." 
To partrcipate wrth the youth in the communrty, the 
team sponsored a youth camp as well as 
volunteenng at lunch bunch. PhOto by Morgan B e 

AT THE SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP game 
aga1nst Mooresville (bottom nght), freshman Sophie 
Warren ftghts to work the ball up the f1eld. It doesn't 
matter If you w1n or lose as long as you're all together 
and havrng fun," Warren satd when describing 
success in soccer. PhOto by Morgan Blake 

P av to feet ... 
Lady 6uakers have successful season with new feet on field 

Q Describe your season in 
one word. 

Enjoyable I thmk we realty 
learned a lot. had a great 
season. and had a lot of fun 
while do1ng rt' 
Q . Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A Not one person can wtn by 
themselves, you have to work 

a team. If not. there is no 
way you can w1n. 
Q . Explain the role that your 
coach has played in your 
growth. 
A Without my coaches, I 
wouldn't have learned half the 
stuff I know They have helped 
me become an all around 
better player 
Q . Why did you chose to 
play soccer? 
A. I chose to play h1gh school 
soccer because I like the 
competat1veness and a lot of 
my fnends played. 

Brittany DaVIS, 9 

"[The most 
challenging part 

about soccer) were 

two-a-days, waking 
up early and 

runnmg." 
Lauren Gardner, 10 

"Every time before a 

game, I try not to 
thmk a lot about the 

game and I thmk 
more about having 

fun.'' 
Jessica Espino, 12 

"[Soccer benefits the 
school because] it 

gets a lot of girls 
involved in an 

activity. It helps 

create friendships 
and shows school 

sp1rit." 

Rachael Roesler, 11 

"I'm dedicated 
because I want to 

play in college. 
Soccer is full of good 

people and I like to 
stay with those 

people. I JUSt love it." 
Lena Charles, 9 



AFTER A HARD- FOUGHT loss against Mooresville 

in the secttonal finals (middle), seniors Kelsey 
Ericksen and Cora Bruner are congratulated by 

Athlettc Director Dana Green '[Even though I was 

disappotnted that we lost], I was glad that I got to play 
soccer wtth these gtrls the last four years," said 
Ericksen. The Lady Quakers finished out the season 

1 0·8 1. P'loto by Morgan Blake 

AT THE SENIOR NIGHT game against Danville 

(bottom), JUnior Emily Justus clears the ball up the 

fteld "(What I will mtss most about the seniors ts) 
thetr sktll an just their presence on the field. Justus 

also satd that their team was really young th1s year 

and the sentors helped to overcome that. 
Photo by Morgan B e 

TO PREPARE FOR THEIR game (left), sentors Mary 
Prichard and Cora Bruner ass1st one another tn 

ty1ng thetr cleats. Fnends keep me mottvated. We 

come together as a team and make 11 [soccer) fun," 

satd Prichard. Each year, the gtrls soccer team 

parttctpates in the pre-season Jamboree tournament 
1n Avon PhOto by Morgan Blake 

IN THE MIDST OF a conference game agamst 
Whiteland, sentor Melissa Jones sends the ball into 
the box. "Betng a sentor, wtnning conference, and 
betng on a great team [made this year special for 
me] . 1 thtnk that our team bonded better and there 
was less drama," said Jones. The Quakers were co
conference champtons w1th their rival, Mooresville. 
PhOto by Morgan Blake 

IN ORDER TO GET to the goal (below) , freshman 

Allison Abbe maneuvers the ball around the keeper. 

'(The most challengtng thtng about soccer) IS to never 

gtve up if you are losing because you can easily get 
down and affect the whole team," satd Abbe. Platnfield 

went on to wtn their match against Whtteland etght to 

one PhOto by Morgan Blake 

AS A DEFENDER, sophomore Emma Monge// does 

her JOb of cleanng the ball out of the back field '(The 

most challengtng part of soccer ts) the time 
commitment because it takes a lot of it and you don't 

have time for much else," Mongell satd Mongell also 
said that because it IS fun, she is dedicated to soccer. 
Photo by Morgan B e 



raising? 
A D g m y • e school" 

0. Why did you decide to do Spikefest? 
A A f plaYing In I 

0. What are the benefits of doing Spikefest? 
A prng yball team and tt g ou wr h my fnends • 

0. How did you prepare for Spikefest? 
A ad not done Spr efest before We had a half hour prac.nce before the 
f•rst game• 

0. What was your favorite part of Spikefest? 
A My favon e part was Welt rng ~yrer Vv oa md how awful he was at 

v 'Y 

0. What was more exhilarating, the start or end of the game? 
A J au~ e 

0. How effective do you think Spikefest is in raising money? 
A rt's very e _ trv -'C pe"pre wan to play be un' 

ollin' din h II oug ... 
ud 

's mportan because vou '1eed 
money to do ac rv tres tha are 
oo expei'SIVe to afforo for 

yourself It can also he o 
studen s gam con oence • 

'I he ps crea e eamworl<: 

At a popular cafeteria stopping spot, freshman 
Jack Cavanaugh sells cookies fOr DECA club to 
freshmen Usman All and Shandeep Singh. "Selling 
cookies teaches us how to be friendly with 
customers and how to sell a product, • said 
cavanugh. "DECA club benefits our future because It 
glv s us advice fOr what to do when running a 
business. • Cavanaugh participated In a workshop at 
conseco Fl ldhouse with DECA club In November. 

In the auditorium (middle), sophomores Kelsey 
Baker and Erin Laswell leam about the duties 
Of Ambassadors at their first meeting. "I 
wanted to Join Ambassadors because 1 
wanted to do som thing fOr school," sai d 
Baker. "Very Few stud nts can be 
Ambassadors and you have a lot Of 
responslb llty." 
To rols funds fOr breast cancer awareness 
(bottom), Juniors Holly Hepworth and saro 
Fricker talk with Juniors Auroro Bailey and 
Katie Brown about the pink ribbons they are 
selling fOr $1 . "I think It's Important to 
support breast cancer awareness because It's 
one Of the top kill rs In women; said Bailey. 
"All the p ople who have breast cancer need 
the support. • 



Money for a cause 
hom cookie dough to dinners at local restaurants Furd raising f--lelps 

to impl) asking for a donation, students were involved 
111 lund mising from the start of school almost until the 
last day. Though they could be a nuisance, almost all 
students who participated rcalilcd the greater good of 

At the end Of the 
Splkefest games, 

raising money to help their organ11.ation. sophomore amv w ltlev and 
"Fund raisers arc important not only for the funds 

given to important organi1ations, but also for the 
awareness that comes with publicity with the fund," 
said senior Hannah Berkey, club leader of tudents 
for Glohal Impact. "I or GI, we arc scndmg our fund 
to Raphahousc." Even though she wa-. not seeing the 
people in flesh, she knew she was helping and that was 
her favorite part. "It has helped me, because through 
fund raising, you have to put yourself out there and be 
open to n:jection," said Berkey. 

Even adults found thcmselve working to help 
others raise money. " I thmk fund raisers are important 
for a few reasons. They arc for a need and they make 
that need known. They h1ghlight the needs and bring 
funds to the need. They spread it around so a lot can 
pay some instead of few g1ving a lot. Fund ra1ser 
provide support," sa1d Director of Guidance Denise 
Fi her. T-isher was mvolved with fund raising for Ha1t1 
after the earthquakes. "Fund rai ing is somethmg that I 
get a lot of joy from being a part of. I really have a 
passiOn for it and 1t can really make a d11lerence." 

Makiu a difference 'A'as what motivated many to 
be a part of fund rmscrs. It allowed them a chance to 
see how the world around them worf..ed -- and to step 
in and do their partm helpmg others. 

"Fund raising has helped me to sec the kmdness m 
everyday people," said jumor J a na Walter , who wa<, 
imolved with fund raisers for her church. "Giving 
background informatiOn, mstead of just a kmg for 
money, is one way to make fund raising more 
appealing," she said. " lso, bcmg the best salesper-.on 
you can be is helpful." For Walters. fund raiser let her 
ce the other side of some people. "When people g1ve 

money to fund r<u ers, they u ually get something in 
return," she said. "Fund raising helps me be nicer; it 
shows me people doing random act of kindness." 

social studies teacher Pat 
Cavanaugh share "good 

game" handshakes. 
"Activities outsld the 

cia sroom let vour 
students see vou as 

human," said Cavanaugh. 
"I love vollevball and don't 

get the chance to plav 
verv Often. • The teachers 
defeated the sophomores 

In the last game, 111-16. 

For a breast cancer fund 
raiser, senior Brlttanv 
Knuckl s makes p nk 

ribbons to sell for Hat 
Dav. "Yearbook wanted to 

donate monev to breast 
cancer because It's a goOd 

cause. It's the month Of 

Dctober, which Is Breast 
cancer Awareness Month." 

Knuckles said. "I cut 
rlbbans and helped sell 

th m at lunch so we could 
raise monev for the 
cause." 

Using the schedule book, seniors zach Leek and 
Kaltlln Tipsword make passes for potential 
Interviews In their public relations class. "W write 
the announcements and check the bulletin boards 
and writ articles for the website," said Le k . "I 
like the class because vou get to publicize the 
school." 

October 
10-16 

10-11 
"It's a great idea because 

it encourages people to 
come to school. My ice 

cream sandwich went 
down smooth." 
Zach Parker, 11 

10-
"I get a flu vaccine 
every year because 

my mom works in a 
virology lab and she 
doesn't want me to 

be in any of the 
situations that she 

deals with." 
-Hannah Bloom, 11 

10-
"Spikefest is a good way 

for classes to compete and 
show school spirit." 
-- Markella Taivalkoski, 11 

10-
CECA ts :sclino oc:d<Jes In 

cafe't .. 

"I think DECA 
selling cookies in 
the cafe is a 
good thing 
because it helps 
raise money for 
our school." 
-James Nigro, 11 



Students tell about their first time experiencing new things 

"I think it's important to 
apply to a lot of places 

that way you have a 
variety of options to 

choose from." F1 st 
College Application 

Jacob Maxwe•l, 1 2 

"I didn't have a 
first word, it was 
more of a first 
sentence. 1 said, 
'Where did he 
go?' about my 
grandma's dog." 
-Cami Sorensen, 11 

"My first dog Blue 
was like my baby. 

I had him since 1 
was three and he 

was like my 
adopted child." 

-Bailey Jackman, 10 

"I was ten [when 1 
got my first 
phone] and it was 
pretty cool." 
-Nathan1el Deloney, 9 

44 F1rsts 

FIRST Uattoo 
A motivational reminder, senior Lauren 

Barton considers her first tattoo more 

special than the others. "It always 

reminds me when something is bad that 

no matter what happens," said Barton, 

"I can take the problem and get over it." 

She chose the tattoo after having a 

dream where she had the words "Take 

these broken wings and learn to fly" on 

her foot. 
Photo by Ba1ley Jackman 

" o you an 

learn ho to 
do it and 

e p nenc 
n w thmg ." 

"Fn'<it h lp )OU add 
e p nen e to our 
h~ . lot of time 

)OU are conquenng 
)Our fear ." 

"1 h ) how ) ou an 

a.:h1 'e omethmg 
and do ) our best <1 

know omcthmg 

You make ) our 

first JUd m nt 

ba d on a llrst 



With a year of varsity basketball already under his belt, 

sophomore Luke Jones still remembers the feeling the 

first time he scored a point. "You're really nervous but 

once you get it out of the way it's no big deal," Jones 

said. "It's more natural now. I'm not as nervous when I 

get the ball." 
Photo by Morgan Blake 

FIRST JoB 
After a year of working at Five Star Catering at Primo 

West, JUniors Austin Kurkowski and Brandon 

Mylcraine have learned that heavy lifting is easier 

with help. "[At Pnmos] you learn personal skills and 
how to interact with other people," said Mylcraine. 

Mylcraine decided to apply there as his first job 
because his friends worked there. 

Photo by Darct Armitage 

Grace Kura, 12 

Photo by Grady Foms 

FIRST t 
'I was headed hoi'T'e from wo• O'ld 'was 'l the ofternooro on a 

Saturday I wos opprooc"lmg a slop stgn and did not see any traffic 

commg so wen' a~eod ord turned left The roods were sltck, and also 

hod leaves on them, so my first m stoke wos not comrng to a complete 

stop. After I hod turned left, my cor started fishtotlt'lg all over the rood, 

o'ld at first, wasn't freokmg out When I reo 1zed I couldn't get my cor 

back rto controt that's when I started screomtng for my life I got 

unbe evably terrif;ed, orod I sow my I fe flash before my eyes. I let go of 

the steenng wheel rig~t before I htt the tree 

After I hit the tree ost conscrousness The next thtng I know, his ody 

hod opened up my cor door ord wos grosptng my arms and my legs. 

asking tf I cou'd feel "'Y egs I wos!l t reo y s1.1re wl1a was got'lg on, 

..tnt· I realized couldn't move beco..tse I wos tn so much pain After I 

started comr'lg to, the poramedtcs were p..tl1 rog me ~rom my co• 

On the way to the hospital, I was still ternfied The people I thought of 

that I wanted to be there fo· me were my parents, "'Y boyfnend and my 

best fnend and hts mother It was awhile before o'ly of them got there, 

so I sot ro my hospr•ol bed, a one. Tl1at was one of the lowest fee• ng moments of "'Y .fe 

No O'le there at the time to hold my hand, and no one there to •ub lhe•r hand over my herr and tel me everyth ng was go;rog to be okay 

W~en tt,e s~enffs walked trio my hospital •oom to talk to me my anxiety level rose T"le•e were two of them but only one of me They hod come to 

review wi"tot happened ,., the occrdent so that they could g ve me •he report 

My dod and stepmom were the first people to get there when my dod walked rnto tl1e room and p~.lled tt,e CJ'Iotn bock, I outomolico .y yelled 'Daddy•" 

and started crymg reached out for hts hand and when he held •t, I knew I was gotng to be okay Everything was got!lg to be fine Sometimes a lttt'e gtrl 

still needs her dod " 



JOn my 
checklisl 

0. What's it like to have your brother Brandon in Germany as an 
exchange student? 
A It DP" efu 

0. Would you want to be an exchange student? 
A N L u Jd { fr rw f s• 
0. What's it like being an "only child?" 

el s1nce ~ 't go tc I'm no he only one at home I st1l 
ons1bllit1es • 

0. How long is Brandon in Germany? 
A r • ,. e 1ng fOt r " 

0. What do you miss the most about him? 
A ,., ·e t ~· • 

0. How has your family changed in his absence? 
A Every n1ght we try t al~ t t 'Tl and my mo'l has t send money to 

rT 

0. How do your parents feel about him being so far away? 
m was 'e' { j and m d upset 

~ whole new 
world ... " 

-

"When you have a fore1gn exchange 
studen you realize tha people 
from he o her Side of he world 
share Sll'll r Qual es h us It was 
mce to have someone tha was r'o 
mUSIC 1 'lin ha bonded us we • 

Greely F: rr I 2 

I I 

hree d eren Fore~gP 

exchange s uder s from Korea 
Ch na and Braz~ We rad o adJus by 
buYing l"llre food every week and 
tak1ng wo cars wherever we wen 
They s ar ed to epen up o our 
home a er we became hell" fnends 
and shared cltfferent s ones • 

v family has hos ed Bryan Brock I 2 
fore1gn exchange s uden s 
four t mes and each of 
them has been a .JniQue and 
sooc1al expenence The bes 
par about th1s IS shanng 
vour cut ure WI h the 
s udents while learn ng 
about heirs The bigges 
challenge for me has been 
commumcat1ng well w1th 
hem, slOWing down when I 
a and being patlefl when Carr 
1~ enmg o them." 

As they look at a funny picture, visiting French 
e•change student Meryl Baumert, Junior Holly 
Hepworth and sophomore Colin Dl•on share a funny 
picture taken during yearbook class. Hepworth 
housed a French student for eight days. "It felt 
really good to have her stay with me because It 
was fun to show her simple things In my life that 
she thought were really funny. Sh had never been 
to Taco Bell and thought It was delicious. 1 took her 
to a fOotball game one night and 1 got to dress her 
up In all Of my spirit wear. You could tell all Of the 
French students were having a really fun time. 
They were all singing and laughing," said Hepworth. 
"The language barrier was diHicult at first, but we 
overcame that by using gestures and words we 
both kn w ." 

At the Children's Museum (mlddl ), sophomore 
Julia Petron and her French e•chang 
student Aurelle Bombard er, sl de head first 
down th Pengu n Slide. "My fOvorlte part of 
hav ng an e•change student was go ng to 
the fOotball game and seeing their reaction 
to the cheerleaders and the gam , " said 
Petrone. 

Between bites (bottom), senior Audrey 
Cavanaugh and Junior Sharla Sa•man prepare 
to go onstage fOr the Fall Choral concert. "TO 
prepare myself to go onstage, 1 put on a ton 
Of make-up and listen to my I Pod," said 
Sa•man. 



.1\aa Petrone • 0 ..aura l.tllenberger 9 

Hola:--1JOnjour: 
Imiting omeone to share eel) part of their life Foreign exchange 

for 10 days ma not have appealed to some students, 
but for others, it gave them the opportunity to make a 
new I riend -- and experience a different culture in a 
completely intense way. An earty momlng DECA meeting 

ophomorc Ale ander Haye housed one of the brings freshman Josh Simpson 

d · f>J fi 1 to the sign-In sheet . "I heard hcm:h exchange stu ents In ain te d ten days . Hayes 
about DECA b fOre 1 signed up. 1 

said that having an exchange student was a vel) thought It would be helpful and 

interesting experience. "He got here around mtdnight 
and was \CI) tired, but the next day he was able to talk 
a lot more," said Hayes. "Being in a different count!) 

as a foretgn exchange student definitely forces you to 
usc a different language. which is very beneficial." 

·or junior Ali Dunn, preparation for the 'is it was 

unique. Dunn traveled to f·rance to live \\-tth her 
e change student for a week: over the 20 I 0 pnng 
Break:. "The first thing I thought about arah 
[exchange student] was that she was very outgoing, 
polite and tried to make evel)One happy," said Dunn. 
"Being an e change student helps you open your eyes 
to the \\-ay different people do things. You realize that 
the world doesn't always revolve around America." 
Dunn's family introduced America to their exchange 
student by taking her on a trip to King's Island 

muscmcnt Park:. " It was vel) interesting to sec that 
arah always put her elf last, C\Cn though she was the 

guest," said Dunn. Dunn said she would like to travel 
overseas again and stay for an extended period of time 
in order to learn more and sec beyond the city limits. 

ophomore Eleanor P rice thought it was vel)· 
interesting to learn so much about her exchange 
student Megane in such a short amount of ttme. "You 
really realize that people do speak a dtfferent language 
and tt not just the language, tt's how they live," said 
Price Pnce's family made Megane merican foods, 
took her to an apple orchard and took her on a tour of 
the ttcljorg Museum. Price satd Megane had a hard 
time adjusting compared to the other students because 
the t\\-O were nothing alike. "I really hope to go to 
France next year when I'm a junior," said Price. "I 
want to learn more about the language." orv 1r1 Daniel 

a fun experience; Simpson 

said. "D ca helps the school 
with the ouaker com r and It 

also does many other fund 
raisers through the year.• He 

said he enJoyed the change of 

clubs being more oriented to 
help In high school, as opposed 

to middle school, which he felt ----1:"' 

wellness class, freshman 
Julia Weaver makes her 
own fOod pyramid. "The 
most useful thing I 've 
learned Is what fOods are 
the best to eat; she said. 
"The fOod pyram d shows 
how many servings you 
can eat a day of each 
fOod. It keeps me 
somewhat healthy.• 
Weaver said that there 
were a lot of obese kids 
In the country, and It was 
good fOr them to take a 

picture taken on picture make-up day. "This year 
for picture day 1 wore my hair curly, which was a 
risk," said Allen. "I got my pictures back and I 
didn't like my hair. 1 wore my hair straight fOr 
retakes and 1 like them a lot better.• :ner 



s~ 
Polar opposites share stor es 

Andrew Pea, 9: The Trashman 
O.How do you feel about hoarding? 

A "I don't see how people can ve r e t'lat If you un t get around you have way too much s uff • 
0. Do you think throwing things away benefits your life? 

A "I makes It eas Pr o hv~ YotJ can ~t nt1 nf tlltf'IQS associated w1th bad memon"s so you dor't have o thrn 
about them as rnuc'l • 

0 Does your habit of throwing things away affect the way your room looks? 
A "I keep my ro ~n r ppy, f I kept thrngs :>Or they got tom up My room 

1s almost always clean 
0. Describe some things you would keep. 

A "I I< •y an e and still .Jse on Interest me • 
0. Explain how you decide whether to keep something or throw it away. 

ed n ·• 1n t~ or rf It ha• rt ntal 1row 1 away· 
0. Why do you think some people can 't bring themselves to throw items away? 

A "They tl"/ h1ngs becau• ey WII need them later • 
0 Have you ever regretted throwing things away? 

A • ot tha can thlflk uld really use 1 make sure to keep It • 

Alex Ca er, ll:The COLLECTOR 

"I rll always keep my 

gr ndma's diamond necklace 

th t she passed on to me. It's 
special because it makes me 
think of her " 

Sylvia Robertson, 9 

0. What is the importance of souvenirs and memorabilia? 
' souven1rs take mE he t1me I got them It's so hard for me to clean out aryth1ng because 1 
s1 the e for he 10 a and read everything I own • 

0 . Do you have a favorite keepsake? 
ave a lot of d1 • 1gs I keep for d1fferent reasons bll~ my favor- e IS my rlrpl'ant necklace 

oougnt n r n 
0. How do you feel about people that don't like to keep anything? 

d • r rtance rg they owl" • 
0. How extensive is your collection of keepsakes? 

on't call · a collection beca t a lot of thlf'QS 1n corPmon. bll• I keep stuff that s 
to rne • 

0. Do you believe that keeping souvenirs and memorabilia crowds your life? 
lily ot t to gs organrzed and get rl( 

0. How do you decide whether to keep something or throw it away? 
f :< ·t I try and asl< myself Wr t 

0. What are big events in your life that you keep memorabilia from? 
A "Golng to Japan. and Peru I mostly keep stuff from trrps 1 ta e • 

" I would keep somethrng 

that belonged to a deceas d 

rela rve to remember the 

Bryan Kelly,10 

"I thrnk everyone would keep 

something nice from their 

parents, such as somethrng 
they inherited. It would be a 

reminder of the1r parents ." 

Daniel Giltner, 11 

"I would keep my locket I've 

had since sophomore year 
from Ryan Noonan . We've 

been dating basically all 

thro gh h1gh school. so rt's 
really important to me.' 

Jessica Simrell, 12 



Hannah Marsh 9: udiou ST Jdier 
"I choose to be stud1ous because I try my best 1r everyth ~g that I do, so 

scl,ool is mcluded. My parents have also been a great irlluence on my study 

hab,ts I think making good grades matters so much to me because my parents 

have always expected me to excel in grades and I don I want to let theM down. 

Another reason why makmg good grades ma ers to me is because I am going to 

try for scholarsh1ps. Most of my fnends make really good grades. [Bemg studious) 

definitely becorres stressful sometimes because I feel that everyone expects so 

much out of me. Being studioLos doesn't come without consequences. Sometimes I 

have to sacrifice hangmg out w11h my fnends to work on school work, but I know 11 

w1: pay off tn the end It's up to me to get it [homework) done before or after 

hanging out w1th fnends. I mot1vate myself everyday by bemg future m nded and I 

JUst think of all the rewards that my hard wor wdlturn out to at the end: 

James HaiL I: Serfous Slacker 

"I've a1ways been [o slacker) I basically really don't care that much about school It's bonng; I 

don't like to sit still and sit tn a desk at all. I like to be up and active. I hang out with my friends at their 

house and play video games. [Also, I like to) go to the par and play bas etball w1th my fnends. [The 

disadvantages of being a slacker] are that you don't ge• your homework done I don't do homework 

outs1de of school at a1 I still have C's and B's in school. An advantage is no stress. The most1mportont 

th ng m Iii - fnends, w1thout friends you would JUSt sit 1n your house and do nothing. [To me), school 

would be ron ked 1 (bottom) because I am going to culmory arts school after high school. This stuff IS 

not really important to me. I don't thm I need to do linear equations for coo mg. My friends are alll1ke 

me, we have a lot of stuff in common and do basically the sa~e thmgs. The eos1est class to slack 10 IS 

my Ben Dov1s doss IHVAC). I just needed some easy credits. Basically all we do IS sitm the lab and 

don t do anything All we ore domg is tel ing When he has us do work, we ind of do it, kind of don't. 

When we aren't m the lab, we are watchmg powerpomts or basically sleeping • 

++ rson, 
a. Why do you play video games? 

1 1 : The 
'/ re e• e• n nd p i oosen l d ge •· y 

Gamer 

a. How do you feel about people who spend all their time playing sports? 
t •y re play,~d d fore, tt n d te. a g e 

a. What made you start playing games? 
A latch ng a bunch o p 'pte play ng and how muctJ fun they had " 
a. What's your favorite video game? 
A. Du y 81K ps, · the t,, Mu t y g. 1es that's ever come out." 

a. How do you think video-gaming will benefit you? 
A. b •m' •r h d 'er· peop1 •m , h . u'1t y " 
a. Do you plan on using your gaming skills in the future? 
A. "P •bably not, I ha •e ·ther 'h1ngs I real•y want to do. It's JUSt a hobby, JUSt not somethtng I want to 

do 1n the future " 

001E1f00 1f00®00~®®00u fi~g 1f00~ OO~~l11f00 OOU!J1f 
a. What are some of the things you do to stay fit? 
I r _n, I work out at the Recreation Center and I go to Zumba which is for women who want to 

work out to pop/ African tribal mus1c. • 
a. What time of day to you normally work out? Why? 

I h e to do it at night because that's when I have time 
a. How can you benefit from being active in the future? 
. .. now how to stay healthy next year when I'll be n cohege Ill be able to locus on academics. I 

don't want to get the Freshman 15 · and I relieve stress by running." 

a. What motivates you to work out? How? 
d >n't play sports because I'm unathletic so running is just a way for me to stay fit." 

a. Would you rather be a couch potato or active? Why? 
I d rather be active because I don't want to get fat Being healthy is a better way to live and you 

have a more substantial life " 
a. Describe your feelings about people who are couch potatoes? 

They motivate me to stay active by being unhealthy 

On the Flip S1de 



A .tay•ng 1g-free and being .at f•~d 1tn 1ut drugs • 

0. How did you help with Red Ribbon Week? 
A m '1 Club, so I helped • h pleu _ "' s and helped out Wlth 
r· e C011 "' 

0. What would you tell someone who doesn 't participate in Red 
Ribbon Week? 
A w• J tt '1· d no 

0. Why do you think the school hosts Red Ribbon Week? 
A t's a q >Od rem1 1d ,f w• drugs d t y '" 't pre aw. eness to 

StUd• nt 

0. Do you think Pride Club does a good job with Red Ribbon 
week? 
A Yes A lo of us miSsed class t1me to help prepare And I th1nk the end 

rt ults wt pretty - d A more people part1apated than I expected • 

0. What was the end result? 
Att d of ver 500 people partiCipated • 

• bbons for a II 

purpose ... 

, JUS remember he 
morals of l"'lV family s 
not alwavs easy, keep 
mvself 111 a p051t1ve state 
o m•nd that keeps me 
focused on heal hy th1ngs • 

gff' t 

'For the rnos part mv fnends do 
net pressure me to do things ha 1 
know are wrong, but when they do 
pressure rr~e. 1 rv to see the full 
perspec •ve of he s•tuatlOil' 

now1ng 1t's bad for your 
health and I egal keeps me 
from datng drugs Also. I 
JUSt don feel the need to 
do drugs or any hing I e 
that' 

AdJusting her red headband, senior Tori Buche gets 
ready to start handing out candy during Red 
Ribbon week. "I like supporting the clubs, like Pride 
Club, at school." she said. "It's good school spirit. 1 
wore the headband to show that 1 am dru~ree 
and that 1 am not afraid to stand out and be 
different. 1 don't do drugs because 1 want to have a 
bright future." 

In an attempt to get to know other members 
(middle), Junior cece Ytell attends th Dramo 
Club's Murd r Mystery game. "I Joined Drama 
Club becaus 1 love the theater. It's also 
something to keep m busy and It's fun; said 
Ytell. "I also love Mrs. Paske." Amanda 
Kennedy tumed out to be the murderer, while 
Ytell won For best costume. 

During Its one stop In Hendricks county, 
(battom) Principal Kellle Jacobs checks out 
the Library of congress display. "I 'm not sure 
If It had a significant Impact on a lot of 
students," Jacobs said. "But for a small 
population, they were able to see pictures of 
Jefferson and have an understanding of 
what the Library of congress Is." 



Kaytyn West 11 Span sf' Celest WhiCker 12 & Dean Weaver. 10 

Red ribbons worn: 
R~:d Ribbon WeeJ.. was sponsored by the Pnde 

Club to en ourage teens not to abuse drugs and 
alcohol HoweH!r, for junior J ordan R umple, en1or 
Ann Robbon and Pride Club ponsor Justine 
Thomp">On Red Ribbon Week held more importance 
than JUSt drug awareness. Each were linked together in 
the wa) drugs and alcohol had affected their lives: 
through their own families. 

'Tve ~een the effects of what drugs do to people. 
I've had loved ones who have had them in their lives 
and wert: hurt by them," said Rumple. He explained 
that Red Ribbon WceJ.. was important because it got 
information about drugs and alcohol out to the student 
body, even if it didn't change the mmd of any of the 
students. "I decided to be drug-free after I saw what 
drugs can do because I didn't want to damage my 
body or do anything that could harm me," said 
Rumple. ''I've focused on chool, instead of doing 
drugs, and colleges will look at my grades." 

Robison, president of the Pride Club, decided 
freshman year to be drug-free for her own family 
reasons. "Red R1bbon Week is important bccau e 1t 
hows people that 1t 's oJ..ay to be drug-free and not to 

be in a certain clique that docs drug ," said Robison. 
"There arc so many activities that are drug-free. It 
doesn't mess up your bram to make good judgments." 
Rob1son said -.he contnbuted to Red Ribbon Week by 
being the announcer dunng the tun he for the pledge 
competitio .. ~. as well a announcing for the 
Crawfordsville Pride Team convocation. 

Thompson. the student a i tance counselor as 
well as the Pride Club sponsor, pos es es even deeper 
reasons for her involvement in Pride Club and Red 
R1bbon Week. "My brother and sister are recovering 
add1ct ," said Thompson. "Having it touch my own 
life has helped me to help students at the high school. I 
also think it's important the students have clubs that 
support what's Important to them. I think using drugs 
and alcohol taJ..e away from their true essence and 
from what they're meant to do in life." Thompson said 
she felt the convocation was the activity that had the 
most impact on tudents becau e it wa the most direct 
me sage of the purpo e of Red Ribbon WeeJ... " t 
least during Red Ribbon WeeJ.., tudents have thought 
about the problem," said Thompson. 'The activities 
create discussion around the building." storv 

pk:dging To~ drug-free 

After school, seniors Jonah 
Baretto and Margaret Tharp 

feast at the Academic 
superbowl kick-off party. "It 

gives students opportunities 
to participate In academic 

activities that provide a 
wider range of topics and 

Interest," said Tharp. "I 'm on 

the English, social studies 
and Interdisciplinary teams. 

Being active on the 
Academic Superbowl teams 
has taught me a lot, which 

has helped In my other 
classes." Never having been 

to State, Tharp hoped to 
get that opportunity this 

year. 

For an ICP experiment, 

sophomore Ransom 
Stewart and senior Ashley 
Mayo prepare for their lab 
on diHerent reactions 
with chemicals and fire. 

"Labs make me 
understand the materials 
better because you're 
working hands-on and It 

helps you leam better," 
said Mayo. "It shows the 
material that's In the 
books put Into real-life 

action." 

Colorful legos let Aldo Zelaya showcase his building 
talents during class time. "I like Legos," said 
Zelaya. Zelaya's teacher, Cherrle Riddle, shared that 
he liked to sit In the same spot, at the same table, 
with his Legos, every day, because he enjoyed 
pattern and order. 



AFTER SHAKING HANDS WITH his opponent (top 
left) , sen1or Kory Pntchett runs down the line of his 
htgh-ftvtng teammates. ''We work really hard together 
and we hang out outside of practice," said Pritchett. 
"It's a lot of hard work. but at the same time, 1t pays 
off 1n the end .· PhOto by HoUy Hepworth 

CONCENTRATING ON RETURNING A serve (top 

nght), freshman Jack Cavanaugh works w1th his 
teammate sentor Kory Pritchett for a win. "Our team 
has bonded this year by going through the first week 
of condttioning and pulling an all·ntghter at Jake 
Bradley's house the night before we had a four-mtle 
Indian run," satd Cavanaugh. PhOto submmoo 

IN ORDER TO IMPROVE (bottom left) , freshman 
Jacob Oehser works hard in pract1ce. "Tennts helps 
me w1th my hand-eye coordination," sa1d Oesher. 
"Tenn1s means my whole life because I have been 
playing s1nce I was f1ve." Oesher also sa1d that he 
tratned tn the off-season by jumptng rope, runntng 
and lifting wetghts . PhOto by Holly Hepworth 

AS HE JUMPS AND sw1ngs at the ball (bottom right), 
sophomore Zachary Eggleton warms up to get ready 
to compete. "I get a rush of adrenaline before a 
match," said Eggleton. "You never know how your 
opponent is going to play." Eggleton also said that 
being a part of the team taught h1m teamwork, 
motivatton and how to strategize. PhOto by Hony Hepworth 

Takin' it back to the base line 

Scoreboard 

Q: Describe your 
season in one word. 
A : "Fun, because 
enjoyed myself 1n the 
season." 
Q Explain how 
teamwork benefits you. 
A: "My teammates 
encourage me to do 
better· 
Q: Explain the role that 
your coach has played 
in your growth. 
A "He was a mentor and 
a teacher that helped 
tmprove my playing" 
Q: Why did you chose 
to play this sport? 
A: "It is my favorite sport 
to play." 
Q: What motivates you 
to be successful in 
tennis? 
A "The awards at the 
end." 

ar 4 

ht for successful 15-3 record 

"(I would describe tenn1s 
as fun] because we 

always make jOkes w1th 
each other and we 

always w1n because I'm 
allergic to losing." 

Corey Brackney, 12 

w 41 

good because we made 
it to regtonals and we 

had great seniors." 

Jacob Hopper, 9 

w 4• 

"(The most challengtng 
th1ng about tenn1s]1s 

techntque. I always start 
out dotng everything 

wrong. I get help from 
the team and coaches." 

Zach Golay, 10 

4 

a good team so the 
school can take pnde n 

that." 

Caleb Knust, 11 

w 52 



AT SENIOR NIGHT (MIDDLE), the tennis team 

enjoys each other's company wh1le celebrating the 

seniors' accomplishments "[Our team bonded this 
year because] we had pretty good seniors and they 

accepted us," sa1d freshman Brock Naaman. "We 

would have parties at each other's houses." Naaman 
also commented on the Individuality of tenn1s as 

be1ng h1s favonte aspect of the sport. PIJOto subm•tted 

AT A CHILLY FALL match at the Carroll lnv1te 

(bottom), freshman Jacob Hopper and JUnior Austin 
Kurkowsk1look on as the1r teammates compete. "(It's 

important to get to know the younger team members 

because) they're the future of the team. Team un1ty is 

very Important to us, and Coach Parker stresses it," 
sa1d Kurkowskt "Plus, a lot of those little kids are 

w w 

WITH AN OVERHEAD SLAM (left), jun1or Chris 

Morm1no returns the ball to his teammate during 

pract1ce. "The hardest part about tennis is 

cond1tion1ng, because I hate running," said Morm1no. 

"I don't really play tenn1s much during the off·season." 

Morm1no sa1d that h1s favorite thing about tennis was 

the fact that it was challenging Photo by Hefty Hepworth 

tenn1s team gathers for a group photo. "[We have 
won the tournament] two years and it felt good 
because we won by one po1nt," sa1d sen1or Jake 

Bradley. "It was good to wtn the tourneys we played 

in since I was a sen1or and I could go out w1th a 

bang." Photo sublllltted 

w W4 W4 

WHILE PREPARING FOR A home match against 

Danville (below), junior Chris McGurk returns a 

warm-up serve from a teammate "It's fun to me, and 

1t's different than normal American sports," sa1d 
McGurk. "I l1sten to music to get pumped, clean my 

m1nd of problems and just focus on tennis." McGurk 

finished the match with a VICtory. Photo by Carthn Fromm 

BEFORE A TENNIS MATCH, JUnior Chns McGurk 

and freshman Nathan Morm1no rece1ve a pep talk 

from Coach Keith Bradley. "(Individual sports are 

different] because you don't have the support from 

your teammates," sa1d Mormtno. "They p1ck you up 

when you're losing." Mormino said h1s favonte part of 

the season was mak1ng new fnends PhOto subm tted 



0. What was your incentive for having perfect attendance for 
the month of October? 
A Ire {a g a day of school because of he ex ra ma e-up 

w o AP class d t l res are honors • 

0. How did you feel being 1 of 3 seniors in your lunch to be at 
school the whole month of October? 
A 't gave m b •tter place t w1n th g1ft card I chose not to partiCipate 
n sennr ,kiP day because of the oa m t 1ng th1s seme•.ter • 

0. What helps you get to school every morning on time? 
A r" sur ·e n t•~"" r y ( 1ve two 
,., no t~ away t a 

0. Why is it important to you to get to school every day? 
A Jn't wan IT' e p work 1n class M , f my es have 

harder tests If you miSs test day, so tha g1ves me an extra 1ncent1ve o be 
at SChl 

0. What is the best part of your day at school? 
A -he t p r f my day Wf'Uid ~ n r ng1 am able to relax and 

kick bad< dunng hat par of my day and 1msh any homework I wasn able 

to do the n1g f 

ft;£~ 
Ice cream tor 
attendance ... " 

it 

, 's no really an ncen IVe o me 
t's a re ard for hose who come 
o school' 

, people wan ed ICe 
cream sandwiches hey'd 
go to the store and buy 
hem was money hey 

were gMng out d COI"le 
o school' 

'They are an ncent1ve 
because wher everybody's 
ge tJng 1ce cream 
sandwiches vou wan one 
so, vou wan o come o 
school to ge one • 

catherlng supplies, senior Cavin Ayers and 
sophomores Blake Bush and Ben Macri work on an 
In-class activity In their principles Of engineering 
class. "The Rube Coldburg was my favorite activity. 
It's a comple• machine to perfarm a simple task," 
said Bush. "Mr. Vargo's demand on focus that he 
e•pects from all Of his students h Ips to k-p me 
facused In engineering. • Bush said that he did not 
study that Often far engln-rlng based on the type 
Of class It was, but he anticipated studying far the 
final at the end Of the semester. 

Members Of Octagon Club (middle) work 
quickly to rake a yard during their annual 
Rake 'N Run community service pro) ct. "It 
helps people who can't rake their own yards, 
and It lets them know th re are people In the 
community who care," said Junior Karl sa 
Brown.• 

Chapter discussion (bottom) h Ips seniors 
Brandon Brown, Bryan B nnett, Ethan Healer 
and cody Jones understand the new topics In 
their We the People class. "I wanted to be In 
this class because It's more challenging than 
others. Mr. Cavanaugh Is a smart teacher and 
1 learn a lot from him, • Jones said. 



T aytor Gardner 12 Mary Baming 10 
Tvter Brown 12 FCA CUrrent v s 

We all scream: 
' hool is in ession 180 days a year-- and students 

are e pcded to be there. For those that are absent, they 
mi s out on learning opportunities ... and ice cream 

sandwil:hc . 
Be •inning in October, tudents ervtces offered 

inccnti\ es to students who had perfect attendance. All 
student who did not miss any school days between 
Octob r 1-31 received an ice cream sandwich at lunch. 
"We wen~ discussing what other schools had done to get 
perfect attendance," aid Assi tant Pnncipal Torrey 

Rodh.e~ . "The entor Leadership ouncil met and came 
up '""ith dtfferenl ideas. The sandwiches were 
inexpensi\e enough that our account could cover it." 

Freshman Kri tin Lees was one of the recipients. 
he said, "Attendance is important because if you miss 

a day, then it is harder for you to catch up and you'll 
miss what you need to know. nd I think it's good 
because some people like ice cream and they will try to 
get it." 

"Try not to schedule things on a school day; try 
after school instead of during," was Lees' advice for 
those who did not have perfect attendance. 

Rodkey agreed: " I thtnk the one who are here 
every day appreciate the reward; however, it doesn't 
make a huge difference for those who don't come 
regularly, hut we are at least trying something. Our goal 
is to reward those '""ho have been here every day " 

Junior Da\ id toker was ab ent during October. 
and questiOned the effecttveness of the plan. "I don't 
think the incentive was much, because if you want an 
ice cream sandwtch, you can go get one," he satd. "! 
don't think attendance is important, other than to make 
the school look go d -- and they hould not be rewarded 
for ordinary stuff." 

ccording to tok.er, changing his schedule to 
mak.e it to ·chool wa n't that big of a deal. .. o one's 
going to want to change thetr schedule just to get an i
Tunes card. I think. tt's nice, but tf they're looking for 
change, it doesn't work.. There's not really anything that 
\\-Ould make me want to come to school more than l 
already do." StcrVbvUoeWteoend 

ice- cold incenTrve 

While In an ICP lab Junior 
All Cline changes the color 

Of fire. "Labs show you 
lessons hands-on," said 

Cline. "ICP Is a good class 
because It oHers 

chemistry and physics at 

the same time In a more 
relaxed, less material 

manner." Clln explained 
that studying the lengthy 

chapters was the most 
challenging aspect Of ICP, 

but when she paid 
attention, It made It 

asl r fOr her understand. 
Phot 

In world history west 
class, sophomore Lauren 

cameron works on a 
murol for the Protestant 
RefOrmation. "I I ke the 
way Mr. Utterback gets 
everybody Involved In 

class. It helps us 
understand better; sad 
cameron. "The assignment 
helped us share Ideas Of 

the Pratestant 
RefOrmation. • 

With the skills she has 1 amed In class, sophomore 
Krista Berkey shoots Junior All Dunn fOr an 
assignment for digital photoJournalism. "Using the 
technlqu and finding the right picture Is harder 
than It looks." said Berkey. "I liked th s lf-tJortrolt 
assignment because we got to b super creative 
and find a way to put ourselves In lt." 



eve too 

for 

Extracurricular activities 
c n make school seem like 
second home ith the amount 

of time they require 

~chool c; I ke , s ord horr to 
c; r1or l ~.r leek (left, t Wt 
., P ur.; om e•1t "n w t 

Spo'lc;or ( r ( v'"'r ugh L o•1 
D r '> r E I ~~c.tt o "d 
M 

1 
2 Weig!Ultf!Mtg -- 24% 
< ll tl > • lc tir * • < 

4 Publ1cat1o s -- 2% 

5 81 H PERIO.J 2 



Devin VanWanzeele 

"It' important to get involved with school. It keeps 
you occupied without getting trouble. Being involved in 

school helps people make friends outside of class. 
Some people do activities just to put it on a 

me, and some people do them because they really 
like to be involved. I think that [people who spend as 
much time at school as they do at home] are really hard 
workers and I admire them. 

My family helps me decide what activites are best 
for me. They help me think about what sports would be 
best fo my abilities. I'm involved in Octagon Club, 
Swimm1ng, band, and track. I keep really busy; especially 
with sw1mming and band. 

[Sometimes school feels like a second home] 
because I spend so much time here with my swimming. 
We practice 4 hours a day every day dunng a school 

Jacob Nash 



JOn my 
checklisl 

0. What area in your life do you think is boring? 
A h It t ~ ec ,o rruch t m ut f rry day 

0. How do you try to spice up that part of your life? 
A. 'Be1ng the funny kid t gets the t1me to fly by 

0. Give someone with a boring life a piece of advice to 
spice it up: 
A. Mu• can mare a bnnng ·fe t appy 

0. Define the term "daily grind": 
A .am bnnng rout1n that every• n .uffers thr· •ugh e ry day • 

0. What are the benefits of having a set schedule? 
A nuw1ng where you need to be at he moment mportance • 

0. What are the bad parts of it? 
A 'Routine IS very bonng 

0. What is one thing that would make school more fun for 
you? 
A av1ng spec1f1c clubs. not JUSt what the school wants, but what 
the students want Students set he curriculum.• 

urn drumand 
blah ... " 

"I play 'Chu es·n·Ladders' and 

'Don't Wa e Daddy' With my 

friends s funf'ly and fun • 

CDpr r Q 

" go hang ou and rv o 

allows me o 

itelyn H...rsT: I 0 

My weekdays are always packed so 

use my wee ends to hang ou With 

fnends and forge about school' 

AuroreBa I I 

, ptay softba to avOid the 

stress of the week It g•ves 

anger on and soMething 

fresh to focus on • 

.JesslcB Ping I 2 

Checking to pass, freshmon courtney conway 
begins the season with a scrimmage. "I like when 
games get close. When the score gets close at the 
end, you have to compete to try to win," said 
conway. She Jrplalned that the e•perlence of her 
first game was different because there w ren't the 
same peopl on the team as last year. 
Photc 

In h alth class (middle), sophomore Jacob 
Blsh leams how to preform CPR, 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. "I thought It 
was neat to leam CPR b cause they gave us 
mo Information than what th small 
packets give you," said Blsh. "I think 1 will 
benefit from It because someday 1 could 
actually help someone." 

Up for a breath (bottom), freshman sarah 
copeland swims laps at practice. "My parents 
Inspire me In swimming because they work 
really hard In everything. 1 love swimming 
because It Is fun," copeland said. "I do 
swimming to stay active. To balance school 
and swimming 1 stay up lat and work on 
homework." 



Sports BanQuet 

The Daily Grind: 
,~n~r the newness of school has worn o~f In the Eding sluck in a ru 

fall, 1t 1s very hard to make every day fun and 
intcre-.ting. In fact, it is very easy to fall into a daily 
rut, or a repetitive, boring routine. 

he hman arah opela nd said the most boring 
part of her hie was the e1ght hours that she went to 
school. "You can make life more .interesting by going 
to nc"' place or sk1pping school for a day to relax," 
said opcland he aid it was easy to tell when she 
was tailing into a daily rut because she got bored fast 
and "'anted to sleep a lot. "I think it's important to 
ha e a routine so that you know what's going on, but 
it·~ also important to break them, so that life is fun," 
said opeland. If she could drop one boring part of her 
life, it would be school because it was the most time-
consummg. 

ophomore T r ent B r ink made his life more 
interestmg by wimming and doing port . "The most 
repetit1ve part of my life is definitely school lunch. I 
eat the same thing every single day," said Brink, "It's 
important to follow routines because good things 
become habitual and make things easier." Brink said 
that he did not think age contributed to a daily grind at 
all, but being young, one could have act out and be 
random, which could break the routine. " I think people 
have routine because it's what everyone doe , JUSt to 
stay on task," said Brink. He said that the school could 
help hy changing up clas schedules throughout the 
week. 

For junior La uren Le ter , life got boring when it 
came to her work. Lester smd she could tell when she 
did not want to get out of bed that he needed 
something to spice up her life. "I think people need to 
follow routme · becau e 1t 's a teady pace and it gets 
you somewhere, but they break them to make life 
interesting," a1d Le ter. he sa1d she would like to 
top working 1f she could and hang out with friends 

instead. 
Breaking routines and getting out of the daily 

gnnd came easier for orne students than for others. 
orne liked routine , while some teens hked being 

completely spontaneous. "Any day can be different. 
It\ as s•mple as going somewhere you've never been," 
sa1d Lester. Stav t>v _, 

While playing a game In 
economics, seniors JeH 

Parrott and Chandler 
Wilbur portray the banker 

and the customer. "Hands-
on activities make you 

pay attention, • said 

Parrott. "If you don't 
fOllow along, you get lost. • 

Parrott stated he enJoyed 
economics because It will 

help him with his future 

sa d Patemltl. "It will also 

career.• The exercise was 

part Of Barbara Hibbard's 
career planning class. 

Posters fOr advertising are the goal Of Juniors 
Emmy Cray and All Dunn as they prepare fOr 
International Night. "I think we should all I am 
how oth r p ople live their lives and not Just be 
centered around ourselves,• said Dunn. "This year, 1 
got to teach the •can can: and 1 enJoyed It verv 
much. The fOod was also d llclous. • 

November 
7-13 

11-8 
Octagon Clo.b erd Run 

"I thought it was fun. It 

was nice to help out 
people who are unable to 

rake their own leaves." 

Kori Brummett, 11 

11-
~~=~clcd1o~>h~~ 

St Or 

"I saw it as a chance to 
compete for a spot to 
get in at the State level 
and I took it. I thought 

it would be a lot of fun." 

-Matt Acton, 12 

11-12 

"We work on hitting, 

fielding and throwing 

and we try to get 

better." 

- Addison Hummel, 11 

11-

Nol::>lo 13ookSt·or 

"Mrs. Heaton figured 
out how to make the 
piano softer than the 
people who are 
singing and overall, 

it went really well." 

-Amelia Wadsworth-
Carr, 12 



60 Musical 

r;::::;Y immersed in her role of Belle, junior Lily Cox intently 
I ;;a-;~ her book, ignonng the rest of the world. "Musical 

programs give students opportunities to let out their 
creativity," said Cox, "Before I perform, 1 am really excited 
and just want to get out there, and after the performance 1 

am hyper and euphoric. I'm proud of myself • Cox said to be 

As a teacup and matching teapot, sophomore Amanda 
Kennedy and senior Audrey Cavanaugh sing "Beauty and 
the Beast" (top left} "I will never forget this musical because 

it is my favorite musical ever," said Kennedy. "This musical is 
interesting because it was fun to see how all of the objects 
would come alive." She said she tried out for the musical 

prepared for an audition and be professional in order to get because she loved Disney and had always wanted to be in 

a good part 1n a production. Photo by Kevon Terrell ~ ~how. Photo by Kevon Terrell 



A Oale As Old As Oime ... 

After finishing a song as Gaston, sophomore Joe Muskat sits with junior girls 

Uta Ireland, Sharla Saxman and Cece vtell. "Before I went on stage, I prepared 

myself by getting focused and remembering what I was there for," said vtell. "I 
will always remember just hanging out backstage and talking with my friends.· 

vtell sa1d she planned to be in the spring play and next year's musical; she also 

hoped to continue participating 1n plays after she graduated. Photo by Kev1n Terrell I 
MusiCal 61 



JOn my 
checkfisl 

A It rn ·es us. as Amer• 1ns. mor cu tured bl 1use 1t allows for a better 
und r t 1nding f W'1rld cul•u L nd world 1ssues • 

0. What's your favorite part ? 
A ~ f ,J d, IS '•f 

0. What is the most beneficial part of being involved in 
International Week? 
A oPtt•ng to r I ltr" '1t 5 a d orld. 

0. What did you most look forward to? 
A I avl got to y th tal n f >d bf> au e 1t t te g1 •d 

0. Do you think International week is an accurate 
representative of other cultures? 
A ~ f t t t f 1 d ,., rate • 

0. What foreign language are you taking? 
A 1r• be use t r r ny re ·w d o tons All of my family 
ook tt before me• 

e are all family, 

sea to sea ••• 

, ou the way I live IT'V ~fe r 
perspec 1ve Unders and ng hOw 
o her peopJe hve rna es me want 
o liVe IT'V life better 1 ma es 

me a more well-rounded person • 

Bryen Bennett I 2 

'leam1ng abou' other 
cui ures helPS people 
enriCh h r own fe by 
helPing YOU choose a 
be er llfes vie You can 
1earn about how other 
people l•ve • 

Breenna Smith I 0 

'learntng abou c her cui ures 
enriChes your ~fes VIe gwes you 
oppor un&tles you wouldn have 
o herwiSe Also people can team a 
lo more than the1r own cui ures 1 

also lets people see what SJmllan les 
1n o her cui ures and see1ng that 
cultures are no that d•fferent • 

Jordan R<.rrploao I I 

• helPS me lean> abou 
o her coun nes and w 
they're gomg through. I 
helPS connect you w1 t> 
people from o her countries 
learned tha 1n France they 

Sl down to eat as a fam ly 
for every meal In AmeriCa. 
we're too busy to do that • 

Anne Bn..Jner. 9 

II 

During the International Night festivities, Juniors 
Ashley Clampitt, Dylan Sinks, Justin Nelson and Alex 
Carter learn how to perform the French dance 
called the "Can can." "The fOOd was my favorite 
part of lntematlonal Night, • Clamp tt said. "It 
tasted good and there was a good variety of fOod." 
Clampitt said she felt that International week was 
Important because It was good fOr students to 
experience oth r fOods, cultures and activities 
associated with diHerent countries. 

To pursue her Interest In teaching (middle), 
freshman Alison Johnson Job shadows Ms. 
Bennett's third grade class. "I really want to 
be a th rd grade teacher; said Johnson. "MY 
mom Is a teacher and she has tnsp red me 
because sh teaches special ed and he has 
taught m to never give up." bV adV F..a 

studying chemistry (bottom), sophomore 
Drew RaifOrd flips through his flashcards. 
"Flashcards and online resources h tp me 
team the InfOrmation faster; said Raiford. 
"Memorization helps me In subJects 1 don't do 
well ln. • RaifOrd said English was the hardest 
subJect to study fOr because he felt he was 
bad at spelling. 1>v 



l 
Show PreparatJon VI eshaWn 1lSOil Andrea Jnderwood 9 Savannal' Rogers 

eXPlOration 
Br 

Culture 
International Week brought cultural experiences L bo + ~ -

to students in the form of ethnic foods featured every earn a U I 0 I r ~FS 
da\ 111 the cafeteria, dail) trivia and an International 

i~ht sho\\'casing the cultures of France, German} and 
pam. ophomores ody Tinkle and oli n Kapps 

and freshman ' amantha Bohannon part1upated m 
the entire wee!- s e\ents. 

I inkle, a member of G~rman club, said 
International Week gave students a chance to 
experience different cultures. "I got to learn about all 
cultures, not just the one I stud}," he explained. Tinkle 
said lm German teacher, • usan ment. had a b1g 
influence on his understandmg of the culture. 

Kapps, a member of the panish Club, said that 
International Wee!- was 1mportant because it 
introduced students to foreign cultures and taught 
students information they may not have known. 
"International 1ght all ws member of panish. 
German and French clubs to come together and hare 
what they !-now about the culture they tudy, and to 
cat all of the different ethnic food . I even learned a 
diftcrent dance from each club," he said. Kapps aid 
his favorite type of ethnic food wa Mex1can "I like 
spicy food and my favorite is chop and salsa," he 
said. lle felt that his pamsh teacher, Renea Whicker. 
had influenced his understanding by not only teaching 
studenh how to speak pamsh, but by describing her 
studies and travel m pan1sh- peaking countries. He 
aid he ch ' to study pani h becau. e he thought he 

would be able to u e 1t after he graduated. 
Bohannon, a member of the rench Club, thought 

that International Week was important because 1t gave 
tudents a chance to be well-rounded culturally. he 

felt that the chool did a good job of promoting other 
nationaht1es. " tudent are surrounded by flag and 
posters around the school," said Bohannon. 
"International Week ha affected me per onally. I want 
to learn about part of the world other than France." 
Bohannon said that her French teacher. athy 

humaker , had an impact on her because she not only 
taught the language to the cia. s, but she also taught 
them about the culture. 

All three students said they felt the chool did a 
good job of promoting other nationalities through 
decorations, tudent participation and in-cia tudie 

by 'IOiv 

Interactive lesson, 
freshmen Jenna Deakin, 

Ana Femandez and early 
Hughes leam how ta tie 

ties In career planning 
class. "The most diHicult 

part Of tying ties Is 
remembering all Of the 

steps, b cause there are 

Bookstore, Junior James Nigro 
fOlds sweatshirts to sell In 
his advanced marketing 
class. "My Jobs Include selling 

stocking the shelves, 
counting the money when 
class Is over and I clean 
when we are closing, • said 
Nigro. "I took this class 
because 1 thought It'd be fun 
to learn how to work In a 
store.• In advanced 
marketing, students leamed 
about th fOur P's: product, 

place price and promotion. 

As the class learns how to write calligraphy, 
sophomore Katelyn McClain writes a quote fOr Intra 
Into 2D art class. "It was creatlv , and 1 like being 
creatlv , • said McClain. ·we had to write a quote 
and put a border around lt. • McClaine added that 
she liked the proJect b cause she used one Of her 
favorite quotes. 

17 



WHILE RESTING DURING A time out (top left), 

members of the JV team listen to their coach's 

advtce "[Coaching affects the way I play] because it 

depends on if you're getting positive or negative 

feedback," said sophomore Allison Buckner. She 

remembered the Greenwood tournament as being 

her favonte memory because the JV team won the 

tournament. Photo subm•tled 

SETTING UP FOR A spike (top nght), sophomores 

Mackenzie Jeffnes and Hayley Owen work together 

for a point. "Playing as a team [ts the most 

challenging] if we can't play together," said Owen 

"It's hard to come together when you're down." Owen 

also mentioned that seemg improvement kept her 

dedicated to volleyball. Photo Enn Laswell 

AS PART OF A pre-game warm-up (bottom left), 

junior Lesley Fisher practices bumping the ball. "You 

need to prep yourself for the game," said Fisher 

"Warming up helps you start the game strong." 

Fisher also said that team unity was important 

because one person could not win the game and 

every player needed to contribute, communtcate and 

ptck each other up to win the game. Photo by Hathe 
Johann•ngsme•er 

TO SET UP FOR a sptke (bottom right), sophomore 

Haley Paul sets to JUntor Kasey Johnson. "Stnce I'm 

at a new school, I dtdn't thtnk it would be as much 

fun, but it was a blast," said Paul. "[I love thts sport] 

because of the people I play with, I've made a lot of 

friends." Paul reached her personal goal this year to 

make varsity. Photo by Enn Laswell 

Leave it on the court . •• 
Lady Quakers slam the competition with a winning record 

Scoreboard 

Q: Describe your season 
in one word. 
A: "Fun, because it was fun 
getting to know my team." 
Q: Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A: "It makes you want to 
play more because your 
team is cheering you on." 
Q: Explain the role that 
your coach has played in 
your growth. 
A : "She's helped me 
become a better player. 
She's taught me different 
techntques." 
Q: Why did you chose to 
play volleyball? 
A : "Because tt's fun. It also 
keeps me in shape." 
Q: What motivates you to 
be successful in 
volleyball? 
A : "My teammates, 
because they cheer me 
on." 

Ann Czyzewski, 9 

var 

"The most 
challenging thing 

about volleyball is I 
have to think on my 
feet and never get 

comfortable." 

Katie Copeland, 12 

"I would describe 
volleyball as fun; it's 

fast-paced. Your 
nerves get going 
when you rally." 

Maddy Cutler, 10 

W3 W3 

"I am dedicated to 
volleyball because 

you get a lot of 

friends in the sport 
and it's fun being 

around everyone." 

Cassie Bennett, 9 

w w 

"Our team has 
bonded because we 

went to team camp at 

Ohio State and we 
made a team poster 

with goals on it." 

Katie Gilbert, 11 



TO PASS TIME (MIDDLE) senior Lindsey Fouty, 

junior Ashley McAtee, and sophomore Sierra 

Murphey pass the ball before a match. "[Being a 

senior on the team) was fun because you have to be 

the leaders of the team," said Fouty. "We (the 

seniors) led the warm-ups every day at practice and 
tned to be good role models." 
Photo by Grady Farns 

AS COACH LINDSEY POLSON directs the team 

(bottom), freshman Tori Phillips and Whitney Whyde 

listen closely to get ready for the match. "[I am 

dedicated to volleyball because] I get phystcally fit 

and I'm not at home bored all the time," said Whyde. 

"I just like playing it." Whyde said that she found 

staying focused the most challenging aspect of 

volleyball. Photo by Cohn D•xon 

USING TEAMWORK (LEFT}, juniors Christine Elrod 

and Mackenzte Motter attempt to block a spike. "The 

hardest part about volleyball is to not get frustrated 

when you make mistakes because when you get 

down on yourself, your team gets down on ttself," 

said Elrod. She also said that she played club ball to 

keep up her volleyball IQ. Photo subm1tted 

FOCUSED AND DETERMINED, junior Ashley 
McAtee serves the ball. "[I enjoy volleyball] because 
you get to play wtth friends and it's fun. I also like the 
intensity of the game," said McAtee. "I would 
encourage others to play because you make friends, 
it's fun and you get good exercise." McAtee also said 
that she was looking forward to next season because 
she enjoyed the team unity. Photo by Halhe Johan"'ngsme•er 

GreenWOOd 

AS THE TEAM GETS pumped up for their game 

(below), senior Sarah Janssen (far left) waits to high

five her teammates. "[My favorite part of volleyball is] 

the people that play," said Janssen. "They make it fun 

and we laugh a lot." Janssen also said that the best part 

of being on the team was the memories that were 

made. Photo by Hallie Johann1ngsme•er 

IN THE HEAT OF the game, freshman Sophia Wilson 

bumbs the ball to the setter. "Volleyball keeps me in 

shape and it's a lot of fun," said Wilson. "I am really 

close to all my teammates." Wilson also satd that her 

team had bonded by going to the apple orchard and 

eating together before every home game. 
Photo submitted 



for? 
A. 'My family because they are my best friends They are always there for 

me Also my re ig1on because I center my life around 1t • 

0. How do you show your thankfulness to others? 
A "I try to be k1nd. If my sister does someth1ng n1ce like pack my lunch. I 

make sure to thank her • 

0. Why do you think it's important to be thankful for things? 
A. "Because some people don't have th1ngs and be1ng thankful for th1ngs you 

do have [is 1mportant] so you don't take th1ngs for granted • 

0. Do you think most students are thankful for what they have? 
Or do they take it for granted? 
A "I think most students are thankful for what they have. I th1nk we are all 

guilty for tak1ng th1ngs for granted • 

0. Describe what "THANKFUL " means to you: 
A 'To show apprec1at1on for something, to be humble' 

0. What would your life be like if people around you did not 
express their thankfulness? 
A "Pretty dull. people couldn't really be happy because 

you couldn't express that" 

~ 
Grateful and 
appreciative ... ' 

'I'm most thankful for Jordan Brouillard 
because he IS my best fnend He's 
really 1mportant to me because he's 
someone I can trust and I look up to 
h1m and we get through troubles 
together ' 

T .,jet- W.iams I 2 

'I am most thankful for my 
fnends and family They 
support me and make me 
who I am• 

Rachael Roesler-. I I 

'I am thankful for my familY because 
they have always provided for me. I 
am also thankful for my fnends 
because they make me laugh and rm 
not sure where I'd be Without them • 

Aaron Harke I 0 

'I'm most thankful for my 
fam1ly They are always there 
for me 1f I'm ever go1ng 
through a lot and they try 
not to be mad • 

As she reaches In fOr another sequin, Junior 
Amanda Lechner constructs a Christmas omament 
In Art Club. "I really like art. 1 feel like It's a great 
way to relax from the stress Of everyday life, • said 
Lechner. "In Art Club, we usually do hands-on 
proJects, such as tie-dye, sand mosaics, Christmas 
omaments and pumpkin carving. • Lechner said her 
favorite Art Club proJect was the tie-dye day 
because there were so many colors to choose from 
and use her creativity with. PMt• by sva Fr , 

While lowering the chandelier from the 
musical set (middle), freshman Juan Quinones 
and sophomore Chase Patterson balance lt. 
"It's Important that the whole ca t helps wltll 
the musical strike because It can be done 
quickly. It only took two hours; said 
Patterson. "The best part Of musical strike 
was getting to Jump off the castle Into the 
vault mat. • P' " by P y ,, 

Shaking hands with Principal Kellle Jacobs 
(battom), Junior susanna Ad)el accepts her 
NHS Induction certificate. "I think being In NHS 
Is Important because you leam leadership and 
you provide service fOr your environment, • 
said AdJel. "It's also going to look very good 
on my college application. • Ph. " , ''"" 



---=""""~ 
Kamertlfl Ebbing 1 2 

B8ing thankful ... 
Give thanks . Have thanks. Be thankful. This wasa ~ of ~ec::iaTIC)f"l 

what Thanksgiving was all about -- a time for people 
to real i1c what they had and to be thankful. Freshman 
Olhia Lauten chlager, junior mma imp on and 
. enwr Jonah Barreto all appreciated the good things 
in their life. 

Lautenschlager said that h~ wa most thankful 
for her famil y because they were alway there for her. 
"M) famil y has always gone to church. Through my 
beliefs , I have always been taught to appreciate what I 
have," she said. Lauten. chlager said Thanksgiving wa. 
one her favorite holiday breaks becau e her family 
came together to spend quality time with each other. 
"We have Thanksgiving at my grandparent · house," 
she said. "We eat together. Afterward , we have a 
talent how. This year, I ang and did a dance with my 
COUSlllS 

tmpson believed that being thankful meant 
expressmg gratitude and showing what one was 
thankful for through hi or her action . "I show my 
thankfulne s to others through compliment and notes 
of encouragement," he aid. he admitted, though, 
that most people -- including her elf -- focu ed more 
on what they wanted or needed rather than what they 
already had. However, he added, " I think it i 
important to not take thmg for granted." 

Barreto said that he wa mo t thankful for hi 
health . HP howed hi thankfulnes to other by 
tutoring young students and participating in 
organizations like Relay for Life. "I a! o imply ay 
'Thank you' as often a I can," aid Barreto. 

ccording to Barreto, being thankful meant 
understanding what had been d ne for you and 
howing appreciation. "It' important to under tand 

the importance of good thing ," he explained. He 
considered givmg thank a a tradition that many 
people engaged in . 

Being thankful was important during the winter 
holidays. To these three student. , though, it wa 
important year-round. For Simp on, Thank giving wa 
her favorite holiday break. he explained, 
"Thanksgiving is a ttme when I can recognize what I 
have to be thankful for throughout the year." 
Stori bv l!r;nn C*>ger 

Peopl unit about winning 

District, senior Jonah 
Barreto (right ) ••presses 

gratltud to his coli gue 
Robert Pelkey (left) fOr his 

reference to the film 
• reedom Writers• during 

th competition. "I decided 

to take we the People 
because 1 wanted to leam 

about civic responslb lltr 

government, • said Barreto. 

senior Morgan Tansy 

distributes h r homemade 
Medusa cupcakes. "I made 
them fOr eJltra credit 

EJlclted fOr his class ring pick up, freshman Nick 
Huston looks over the rings to find his. "My ring Is 
really simple because I'm a really simple person, • 
said Huston. "It has everything 1 do at school and 
outside of school. • Huston gat a ring because 
"class rings can be refitted and resized so they can 
last fOrever. • 

November 
21-27 

11-22 
WreSI1ing BrONn:Sburg lnvftstlonel 

"We practiced very fiercely 
throughout the pre

season. Coach Vanderbush 
prepared us well with 

lifting." 
Tyler Williams, 12 

11-23 
"I think our 
sweatshirt and T
shirts are kind of cool 
this year. They have a 
nice design." 

-Jon Jarvis, 12 

11-2 4 
A.nrre-N\Bnge CLb 

"rve always enjoyed 

Anime. rve watched 
it since I was a kid 
and Anime-Manga 
Club is a good way 

to watch it and be 

with friends ." 

- Andrew Heller, 12 

11-25 
P..eerranged ..bsences WLL 

I'OT be grant Ed 1he ._t I 5 

doys befo.e the end of 1he 

ter 

"That's 
absolutely 
ridiculous. The 
school should be 
more flexible on 
the subject." 
-Kevin Terrell, 10 



Put it in 

11I've been here 21 years and the school building [is probably the 

biggest change]. I would say the demographics is a big change, meaning 
the diversity with different ethnic backgrounds, which is a good thing. I 
think students from 20 years ago were more self-motivated. I also see 

that more students are WORKI "G outside of school. [If I could change one 
thing in the school] I would make family and consumer science required. 
I think the interpersonal relationships should be a required class. [In 

future years] I would like to continue teaching, meaning that I would not want to have 
family consumer science cut. Also, I would like for the school to require students to do 

co i y s ·r-vic hours to graduate. [My teaching styles have changed] through 
the use of technology, of course. Computers, Internet, smartboards ... but I also think 
that people need to remember that your teaching styles don't need to change, you just 

need to genuinely care about your topic... --Beth Wilhelm 

Name: Br i a n Pelkey 

Hired 1981 

First Position· Middle School 

Geography and US History 

Current Position: High School Government, US History 

and World Geography 

Extra Activities. Boys Track Coach for 30 years; Also 

coached Boys Basketball and Cross Country 

Change In Teachmg Styles: "When I first started 

teaching, I was primarily a lecture teacher, but now I 

try and mix it up a little bit more." 

I 
U®~® 

Name D~~ 
Hued 1977 

First Position PE teacher 

Current Position Athletic Director 

Extra Activities Varsity basketball coach for 21 

years; Judge for cheer try-outs 

Biggest Change He's Seen "The school was one 

building with grades 7-12, now we have the new 

high school and middle school." 
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Name: Su an Ament 
Hired: 1990 

2000 

' ' There IS a lot more ACAlllllllliiC on my students wh1ch 
the11 rolls 10to the1r health I see a lot more k1ds w1th health 

problems They wou d prefer to have classwork over homework and 
part1c1pat1on 10 general 10 our d1scuss1ons IS a lot better, they're not 

a1ra1d to ask health quest1ons -G Y Yo ( E -a -a 

'' I've been here over 20 years and I would say t chnolo y has 
been the b1ggest change for the school. [The b1ggest change w1th 

students 1s] k1ds feel a little more ent1tled today I don't know 1f the work 

eth1c IS as 1mportant to a lot of k1ds 

' ' Srnce '95. students APPIC ..,.1011 to technology [has been a b1g 
change I've seen] !phone, 1Pods, v1deogames, they're so dnven by 

connect1on w1th technology JUSt because of access Sacral med1a drama 

comes 10to school sometimes 'Save the drama for your mama' 

Y fORD 

' ' I'm not one of those teachers who would try and evaluate groups of 
students but there are students who cycle through, some penods 

w1th good students, some penods w1th really bad students As trme passes 

by 1t's h(}rder to be a student I thrnk there's 'pulhng' at you 1 e more 

to do and the amount of technology are all th1ngs pulhng students away 

from what they have to do. 

Name Llza Payton 

Hired. 2003 

- B RI 

First Pos1tion Freshman/Junior English Teacher 
Current Position Freshman Honors English and 

Etymology 
Extra ActiVIties English Academic Superbowl 
Hopes For Future Years "[I would like to] keep the same 
classes - I really enjoy etymology class and I hope it 

continues to have 
always fun ." 

enrollment, and freshmen are 

First Position: German teacher 
Current Position: German teacher 
Extra Activities: German Club, cross 

country coach 
Biggest Change She's Seen in Students: 
"They're under so much more pressure now 
than when I first started teaching." 

Teachers 



A. We put up decorat1ons 

0. Describe one tradition your family has around the holidays? 
A. 'Make cook1es on Chnstmas Eve • 

0. How was this holiday different from the past? 
A. 'My fam1ly came here th1s year 1nstead of go1ng to Illinois.' 

0. Describe your favorite holiday tradition: 
A. I 1ke putt1ng up the Christmas tree 

0. Describe the types of food you ate around the holidays: 
A. Junk food 

0. Where did you go on Christmas? 
A. Usually we go to 1no1s. but th1s year we stayed home. 

0. Explain your favorite activity that you did during the holiday? 
A. 'Hung out w1th my g1r1fnend • 

inter . wonderl:.nd 
time ... 

Hdidays hav comE.' 

'The best way to spread 
Chnstmas cheer IS s1ng ng loud 
for all to hear • 

~ feel like band and cho1r 
could get everyone 1n the 
hol1day sptnt Band and 
cho1r helps get people 1nto 
that fest1ve mood • 

xa Roo II 

'I've been s1ng1ng at the Chnstmas 
concert for four years and 1t gets 
me pumped for Chnstmas by s1ng1ng 
the Chnstmas carols.• 

RobbicR 12 

'There's a lot of s1ng1ng and 
danc1ng and there are 
people laugh1ng 1n the 
audience at the cho1r and 
band concerts.• 

TrnGrenTQ 

A plate and some twine help Junior Jackson 
Lautenschlager demonstrate centripetal force and 
Inertia to coincide with the unit the class was 
studying In physics. "Physics Is easy for me because 
It's common sense and easy math." said 
Lautenschlager. He said that he liked physics 
because math was his fovorlte subJect. 

r byAhOy~ tt 

Punching numbers In her calculator, 
sophomore Emmalle Stam works to finish her 
geometry homework. "I don't think geometry 
applies to everyday life as much as other 
math would." said Starn, "but math will help 
me In the future because 1 want to be In the 
medical field when I 'm older. 1 think math Is a 
big part of that Job." "" •· by Kev., ., 

At the Gingerbread Cheer Clinic, freshman 
Maddie Clark, sophomores Lindsey Tumer and 
Kayla Maddox and Juniors Kelsey stanley and 
savannah Dalrl teach a cheer for a halftime 
show. "It was a positive experience. The girls 
were so cooperative." said Stanley. 

'" by Ke re,. 



Spreading cheer to all 
Throughout years of hard work, preparation and Singing, dancing, joy 

performance, the musical department puts on an annual 
Holiday Performance that includes the band and four 
different choirs. ·ach cia practice in their own way. 
Preparation is a mutual requirement, though. 

Junior Kaylyn We t , a member of Belle et 
Beaux.said the most important thing about the holiday 
perfonnance for her wa preading JOY to everyone. 
Traditionally. Belles et Beaux ing carol at the 
Indianapolis Airport, Metrop li and during a Secret 

anta gift e change. "We prepared a couple of 
Chnstmas carols to mg at the airport. We practiced 
hard so we could work to impre s the audience and 

In choir class, Junior All 
Cline and sophomores 

Summer Jones and 
Makayla Daniel, practice 

songs for Belles et: B auJr. 

"I took show choir to have 

a class that I'm nat Just 
doing academics, but that 

1 can reiGJr by singing, • 

said Cline. "My fovorlte 
part Is that 1 get: to do 

show off what we could do," said West. We t felt the what I love doing, which Is 

chool had an annual Holiday Performance becau e it 
got people excited for the holidays and kept a tradition 
going. " fter Holiday Concert , I alway feel more 
fe tive, because It's nght before Chn tma and I get 
excited for it," a1d We t. 

In the band portion of the Holiday Performance, 

enior Ja on Dyne and the re t of the band cho e day 
to dres fest ively. Dyne said the mo t important thing 
about practicing for the performance wa being able to 
play it right before the how, to learn the mu ic and to 
wow the audience. "I think mu ic i a benefit when 
you're spreading Chri tma cheer becau e every 
holiday i most recogmzed by music," a1d Dyne . He 
explained that Chn tma performance were o 
important becau e joy wa what everyone wanted. "Joy 
i imply infectiou ; it's what everyone wants to be 
around," said Dyne . 

Fre hman Mariah Terry ang for Women' 
Chorus at the Chri tma performance and at Claddagh 
in Metropoli . Terry aid knowing the ong was very 
Important because they were traditional, and ong that 
everyone knew, which made getting them ju t right 
very crucial. "One of the coole t traditions the Choir 
Department doe is sing 'Carol of the Bell ' around the 
auditorium. It' my favorite hri tma ong becau e it 
ounds o awe orne", aid Terry. 

Story by Makayla Daniel 

dancing and singing. • 

During Parent Night for 

Incoming freshmen, senior 
anum Ahmed h Ips out a 

parent as an Ambassador. 
"Ambassadors• most 
Important responsibility Is 
being someone peopl can 
look up to and giving new 

students guidance, • said 
Ahmed. "I like doing 
something other then 
school at school. • Duties 

as an Ambassador 
Included summer concerts, 
community forums, tours 

and graduation. 
.. t.v • 

at show choir practice, freshman Brock Hall, senior 
Matt Rohrer ond Junior Sharla sa~rman master th lr 
steps for their performance. "I Joined show choir 
because my sister was In It and 1 get Inspired by 
her, • said Rohrer. "Performance for an audience 1 
my fovorlte part because It gives me a thrill and 
I 'm addicted to th adrenaline rush. • ...,.,.,. 



AT A GAME AGAINST the Roncalli Rebels (top left), 
junior Matt Clark makes a tackle in order to prevent 
the Rebels' advancement. "Football builds you into a 
better man," Clark said. "Playing football helps you 
learn teamwork." Plainfield went on to defeat the 
Rebels 14-10 at the Homecoming game. 
Photo by Morgan Bla 

AS HE TACKLES HIS opponent (top nght), 
sophomore Chad Mtddleton fights to prevent a 
touchdown. "The best feeling is beating other teams 
that everyone thought we would get killed by," 
Middleton said. He also said that his favonte part of 
the season was pre-season because the team 
prepared and put every1hing together then. 
Photo by Hannah Oea~on 

AT THE HOMECOMING GAME (bottom left), 
sophomore Tyler Vuurman listens as Coach Derek 
Dant offers advice. "Football means a lot to me 
because 11 makes me motivated to do well in school," 
said Vuurman. "My favonte part is when we win 
because we don't have to run as much and it feels 
good." Vuurman said that the team bonded by do1ng 
activities on the weekend together. 
Photo by Abby Hallett 

BEFORE A HOME GAME against Decatur (bottom 
right), the freshman team says a prayer. "[It is 
important to say a prayer before a game] so you can 
get some pride in you so you can be prepared," sa1d 
Freshman, Hunter Smith. He also commented that 
working with fnends helped him play because they 
kept him mOtiVated. Photo by M8Myta Danoel 

Friday Night ights ... 
The boys of fall play with heart throughout the season 

a. Describe your season in 
one word. 
A "Awesome, because we 
have a lot of exciting games 
and we won conference." 
Q ; Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A· "It helps me work well with 
other people." 
Q . Explain the role that your 
coach has played In your 
growth. 
A He kept me on track when 11 
comes to bad stuff. And he 
really helped me become a 
leader." 
Q · Why did you choose to 
play football? 
A "It's a lot different than any 
other sport. It's a lot more 
intense. The work really pays 
off" 
Q: What motivates you to be 
successful in football? 
A "My pride and feeling after 
Winning a btg game." 

Trey Hessler, 11 

"[I think football 

benefits the school] 
because it brings a 

lot of money because 

people go to the 
games." 

Brady Nichols, 9 

"At pract1ce, I am 
more relaxed. During 

a game, it's more 
exciting and you get 

an adrenaline rush. 
Football kept me in 

shape and out of 

trouble." 

Garrett Goodbar, 11 

"[I would describe 
football as] special 

because not 
everyone can play 

and it's a sweet 
feeling on Friday 

nights." 

Jordan Massey, 12 

"Football has taught 

me teamwork and tt 
gets me prepared for 

basketball because I 

want to stay active 
and fit." 

Josh Courtney, 10 



AT A PRACTICE (MIDDLE), freshman David Roach 
and sophomores Joey McGuire , Korbyn Reams and 
Zach Shipley work on their blocking technique. "We 
use the cage to keep us low in our stance," said 
Reams. "I make myself better by lift1ng hard during 
APC and being a member of the scout team." The 
scout team ran plays dunng practice to help varsity 

prepare for their games. Photo by Abby Hallen 

WITH A LAST SECOND effort (bottom), senior Cal 

Harns bnngs down Whiteland's ball earner with help 
from sen1or Brad Huke. "[When we were losing] I 
looked over at Joey and thought that if he was out 
here, he'd keep playing hard," said Harris. "Being the 

smallest person tn my position I had to be bigger than 
I actually am." Harris wanted to remember this 
season as a winning season that proved everyone 

POST-TOUCHDOWN (LEFT), sen1ors Luke Cox, 

Joey Donovan and Evan Wilson celebrate. "[In th is 
season) , I put all my time. There is no off-season," 
said Cox "I was a captain and I was a leader, so I 

had to keep people's heads on ." Cox sa1d that the 
team bonded by dancing after games. 
Photo by Abby Hallen 

DETERMINED TO PUT POINTS up on the board for 
the Quakers, freshman Jake Whitney hurdles over a 
Rebel to make a touchdown. "I play football because 
1t keeps me out of trouble," said Whitney. "My favorite 
part of being on the team this year is winning 
because we get bragging rights ." Photo by Enn Laswell 

IN HIS LAST SEASON of high school football (below), 
senior Gabe Cunningham looks onto the field as 
Mart1nsv1lle sets up their offense. "My favonte memory 
of the sesason was beating Martinsville at the•r home 
field ," said Cunningham. "We won Conference when no 
one thought we would ever come close ." The final score 

of the victory was 24 to 14. Photo by Enn Laswell 

makes a run for the endzone "Everything we do in 
football is important, everything has a meaning to it," 
Huke said. Even though he was happy w1th a 

Conference championship, Huke sa1d that he would 
liked to have gone further in the season. 
Photo by Morgan Blake 



A Jt rna ·es people happ1er d h. ppy c tv 1s good hr ev rvone • 

0. Did you decide to partake in any community service? 
A Yes, d1d a food dnve at <:;h~red Ble 1ngs for r rr !I people 1 gave 

f Kl to the homeless 1r pe'lp Without enough m n •y • 

0. Explain why it is important to do community service: 
A It bu1lds character t make Y< u appre• 1ate what you have 

0. Describe the feeling you get when you help someone in your 
community: 
A t feels great know1ng I dediCated my t 'T1e to <>lp m one m need • 

0. How will community service benefit other people? 
A It benef1ts the people you are p by g1v1 g t m t lp • 

WAY to 

reach out ... " 

t shows hat we re part of the 
communitY We are g1V1119 back 
to the convnun1ty • 

Hsnnsh Knus-t I 2 

• t shows tha we're tfYII19 
to make the commun<ty 
better and 1 also shows 
tha we care for o her 
people' 

AusTon Skaggs I I 

"Everyone IS part of the community 
whether they are a part of the 
school or not It reaches out to the 
commun1ty from the school' 

AudreyF . 10 

, think that 1 shows that 
young people care, because 
young people are usually 
stereotyped as being 
careless' 

Cole S tinson. 9 

At the student council holiday party, freshman Liz 
Cozart and senior Kaylee FulfOrd share a laugh with 
fellow Student council members. "My favorite part 
Of Student council Is the committee because It's fun 
to decorate the gym, • said Cozart. "Being In 
Student council, 1 have leamed that worldng with 
e•plalned that this was her first y-r In stud nt 
council. She was also the president Of her freshmen 
class. 

In th spirit Of Christmas, sophomore VIctoria 
Brown (middle) makes omaments far Art Club 
to put on her Christmas tree. "I liked making 
omaments because 1 was able to spend time 
with my frl nds while doing It, • sa d Brown. 
"After decorating my omam nt, 1 couldn't 
walt to go home and put It on my Christmas 
tree. I 've leamed all types Of crafts while 
being In Art Club. • " o 
Key Club volunteer senior Andrew H-Id waltS 
with santa at the santa House (battom). ·we 
volunteered to take pictures Of kids with 
santa to raise money far Riley Hospltol, • said 
Heald. "I liked this Christmas proJect. It was a 
chance to h lp others and spread Christmas 
spirit." 



CasSie Beme t 9 - Bas ' c 

Giving back: 
Oubs cdlecT cans Dunng the holiday sea on, there i a time for giving 

and a time for canning; during the annual canned food 
drive, it's a time for both. "FCA and Student Council 
spilt different responsibilitie . F A get 1t going and 

tudcnt ouncil fini he it up," explained FCA pon or 
·tacey Peter "FCA decorated the boxes and put them 

in each room and did the hoot promotion and 
coordinated with fir t period teacher . " 

There were many different rea ons tudent helped 
out the food drive. "People must enjoy the JOY of giving. 
The community i where you live and you're going to be 
around the e people," enior FCA member J acob Bouvy 
md. "If you have go d civic virtue and commumty 

values, this can help promote the improvement of the 
commumty." 

emor tudent Council member Hannah Mile 
added, " tudent want to help the community becau e if 
you help people m the community, then it come back 
around." 

"The. e are the people we rub houlder with daily; 
grow where you're planted," aid Peters. 

Each year, the drive is held in hope of beating the 
prior year' collection. However, even if that does not 
always happen, every family that is he lped is beneficial. 
"If we helped any family, that would count a a succe . 
As long a the food drive helps a family get through the 
Christma holiday , then 1t wa a ucce ," a1d Bouvy. 

Peter agreed: "If ucce means helping other , 
then ye , i wa ucce ful. If it help omebody whether 
one or many, that' a good thing." 

"We do the food drive to help out the homeless 
becau e its good for the community," said Miles. "It 
shows that Plainfield High chool help out." 

Although the e club were very g od at promoting 
the proJeCt, they till needed the teachers' help. "They 
remind u to bring in the can and they upport u by 
aying we can do 1t," aid Mile . 

"I think the teacher play a big role in a food drive," 
aid Bouvy. "They're the one who promote it and put the 

boxe m their room. orne teacher even give bonu 
point." 

Peter added, "Teacher are the driving force of the 
food drive. They do a Fanta tic job, year after year of 
getting the tudent motivated and involved." 

Story by Katie Wiegand 

practices an Incubation 
process. •tn tabs, you get 
hands-on work, you team 
how to do things better, 

yourself, • said Pounds. 

senior appreciation, 
Juniors Morgan Blake and 
courtn y stepman caak 

Ambassadors. "After 
receiving the Invite to Join 
Ambassadors, 1 felt that 
It would b a good 
experience fOr me 
because It allows me to 
represent Plainfield High 
Schaal In a dtHerent way; 
said Blake. •t reall»' enJoy 

To entertain travelers passing bt', senior Kalla 
carter sings along with members of Les Chanteuses. 
"This was a wa»' to get out and represent our 
school, • satd carter. "W were Invited to the mus c 
festtvat. • Both Belles et Beaux and Les Chanteuses 
perfOrmed holldat' music at the airport, ted by 
Director Jonelle Heaton. 



"I shadowed my cousin 
who is a diagnostic 

technician. He works 
on computers in cars." 

"I shadowed an 
orthopedic surgeon. It 
made me want to do it 

more. I found it 
interesting. 

Matt Brannin 9 Rachel Santos, 9 

"I job shadowed a dog 
groomer. It was boring. 
It didn't make me want 

"I went to the gym to 
shadow Mr. Dant. It 
was helpful in some 

to do that." ways." 
Ruth Norman, 9 Andre Clark, 9 

Q: Who did you job shadow? 
A: "I JOb shadowed an optomolog1st. I'm interested in 
the medical field. • 
Q: Why does this job seem interesting to you? 
A: "You get to interact w1th a lot of people, and you don't 
do the same th1ng every day • 
Q:Why is career planning a good class to take? 
A. "It tells you how you can keep track of your money 1n 
the future· 
Q: What makes job shadowing beneficial? 
A: "It tells you 1f 1t's actually something you want to do, 
and if you want to take classes and time to get that 
occupation." 
Q: What did you learn while job shadowing? 
A- "All the different diseases of the eye and things like 
that." 
Q: What was your favorite part about job 
shadowing? 
A • Just learning about all the things that do with eyes • 

Nathan Deloney, 9 

Job Shadowmg 



While job shadowing, 
freshman MacKenzie Acton 
(left) works with a student in 
Mrs. Bennett's third grade 
class. " I feel that I would be 
a good teacher because I 
like working with kids and 
teaching others," said 
Acton. "I learned how the job 
works more and how much 
you have to grade on your 
own time." Acton said her 
favorite parts of the day 
were going over stories that 
children wrote and talking to 
them and being with them 
during recess. 

Photo by Grady Farrts 

As sophomore Tyler Summerhill cuts out snowflakes with 
freshman Sydney Simpson (left), they participate in job 
shadowing for career planning class. "Job shadowing has 
taught me that I don't want to be a librarian yet. In career 
planning, I learned how to use Amazon.com," said 
Summerhill. "My favorite part about this class is I get to 
see all my friends and learn things that will help me in the 
future." Summerhill said he did not care for all the 
cleaning he had to do during his job shadowing. 

Photo by Gr8dy Farris 

During a long day of job shadowing, freshman Faith Coffey writes down hair 
styling tips. "During the day, I looked at magazines and met my stylist's clients," 
Coffey said. "Also, I learned the daily duties of a stylist." Coffey said that the 
reason she chose to shadow her stylist was because she enjoys coloring and 
Styling hair. Photo by Grady Farris 

Hands on freshman Riley Wildemann (left) works out of school for job 
shadowing in Plainfield's Law Enforcement Academy. "I learned a lot from job 
shadowing that I didn't know before. I worked as a media specialist. I watched 
them edit videos and change the web site," said Wildemann. "After my 
experience with job shadowing, I realized that I would like to maybe pursue a 
different career as a pilot. This will allow me to travel all around the world." 
Wildemann planned to keep an open mind between these two jobs and learn 
more about them before he went on to college. Photo by Grady Farris 

Helping a second grader, freshman Jonathon Wilson job shadows Mr. Haskell at 
Van Buren Elementary. "I think teaching is an interesting career to pick," said 
Wilson. "Time flies as a teacher. I understand why they are always in a rush. I 
want to be a teacher when I grow up. I would also like to teach second grade 
because I like how the kids understand what they are supposed to do and how 
to do it." Photo by Grady Farrts 

Job Shadowmg 



A Its •mportant because It can prepare you f• r col ege and allow you to 
earn col ege cred1ts 

0. How is this class different from other high school classes? 
A In th•s class. you dnn't g t ev -rvth•ng handed to you 't so take· a ton 
of out de t•me 

0. Should students expect it to be harder than high school 
classes? 
A Y h mater al r• rt fT p x • 

0. Why is it important to do well in this class? 
A It IS 1mportant. so you c n e ·n college crea ts while you're 1n h1gh school, 

and to not get on colleoe pr bat 1n 

0. How does this class affect your future? 
A 't makes me rea11ze wh. t ge will be li e 

0. Do you think this class does a good job preparing you for 
college? 
A. Yes. 1t prepares me because 1t makes me realize I'm not a k1d anymore." 

oublenow 
less later ... " 
, too ne class to ge a college 
cred1 and Sii1Ce 1t IS grade· 
we~ghted. ot will help my CPA It 
heiP5 me. because Later on 1 
won have to pay money to ta e 
1t n college, and 1 w11 start 
college wo h a transcnpt • 

Jordan S;bley. I I 

, took th1s class so I could 
have credots for college It 
g1ves me practiCe so I 
know what rm doing when 
I get to college • 

Zachery LBnd I I 

, took thiS class because 1 didn't 
want to ta e ot 1n col ege and pay a I 
the money for 1t rm ta 1ng sooech 
class and rm rea ly bad at spea •ng 1n 
publ • so ' W11 help me have a taste 
of college life • 

Ch-ls"ten Be~ I 2 

Nolan &.c:::l<ner. 

At the beginning Of the Spanish Club's get-together 
fOr th holldavs, sophomore Ballew stewart grabs 
some Qdoba befOre the work begins. The Spanish 
Club wrapped presents donated by Its members fOr 
a less-fortunate fOm v. ou get to help people bV 
Just doing th little things, • said stewart. "You also 
get to 1-m about Spanish-speaking countries In an 
Interesting wav.· stewart said Spanish club was 
most rewarding because It felt good to her to be 
able to help ather people In the community. 

w• 

With e:acltement, senior Destlnl Kelly (middle) 
opens eight bo:aes to finally get h r present 
In th Drama Club white elephant ••change. 
"Drama Club will help me In the future 
becaus wh n 1 get Into college, 1 want to 
the arts. MV fOvorlte part about club 
meetings are the scenes fOr wann-up, bl!tca•u•1 
1 love comedy and I 'm good at It," said Kellv. 

• 
Dne wav fOr freshmen Josh Simpson, Alison 
Johnson, Rachel Blakemore and Jessica 
(bottom) to get ready fOr Renea Whicker's 
Spanish final Is to use flashcards. "Hands-on 
1-mlng has been beneficial to me because I 
can leam something by actually doing It, • 
said Blakemore. ~, ,., 
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College at 16: 
\ ith a load c nsisting of English, math, cience, Dual credit cour~ 

ocial studies, choir, band, speech, newspaper ... why 
\\<OUld a student be prompted to add even more? How 
about college credit. 

''I took a dual credit cla s because I wanted 

college credit ," said jumor Kirstin Reim, who took 
the dual credit psychology cla s. "The cia was a lot 
harder than I thought and I don't think people were 
read} for it yet," he aid. "It howed me that I need to 
work: harder and not take the class as a joke." Reim 
advised other to take high chool psychology to 
prepare for the class and to learn the material before, 
so they have a better insight. "All of the memorization 
and the work out ide of clas are the harde t part . but 
writing the paper wa the ea ie t because it brought 
my grade up a I t," said Reim. 

Junior ha ndler McKay aid he took the dual 
credit sociology class for the college credits and o he 
could lea\e early three day a week. "It will help my 
future by knowing how group of people think," aid 
McKay. He said he expected a college cia s to be hard 
because the teachers expected more from the tudents. 
'The teacher affects how we learn becau e they are 
very serious about the ubJeCt," a1d McKay. 

"I would recommend takmg a dual cred1t cia 
becau e it _an help you be prepared for college," a1d 

senior Leslie Ayers. Ayer said that he took the dual 
credit speech clas o . he could have enough credit· to 
graduate "I recommend taking peech, because 1f you 
take the dual credit peech cia , it help ," aid Ayer . 
Ayers aid the harde. t part of the class were the te t 
because they were a lot harder than people thought, 
but he wa excited for her fir t peech becau e it wa 
a chance for tudents to introdu e themselve to the 
cia ·. 

All in all, the student who chose to enroll in dual 
credit cour es felt that the experience wa. worthwhile -
- e pecially for the "college-like" atmosphere. "The 
teacher helped me to prepare for college and 
expenence what it would be like" a1d yer . 

choir perfonnance, 
freshmen Jessica Tlce, Uz 

Cozart and Kristen Lees 
sing a song thew worked 

on fOr several weeks. "I 
participate In choir 

because 1 like to sing a lot 
and 1 sing every chance 1 

get," said Cozart. "Being In 
choir has taught me how 

to use mr vocal range 
more than 1 used to. • 

holldars. freshman Aaron 
cox helps student council 
wrap giftS. "It's fun to 
help people In need and 
[helping people] gives you 
a good feeling, • said cox. 
"In student council, some 
of mr friends are there 
and the proJects are fun, 

win the Root contest, but 
we did win the fOotball 



Q: How old were you when you first started playing the guitar? 

A: "Thirteen years old." 
Q: What instruments do you play? 

A: "The guitar, banjo, mandolin, bass and I sing a little." 

Q: How did you get started playing? 

A: "Most of my family plays, which inspired me to start playing." 

Q: Who in your family inspires you? 

A: "My uncle, grandpa and my dad. My uncle played on the Grand Ole Opry and that really 

inspired me to start playing more often." 
Q: Is there anything fun you've done instrumentally? 

A: "I was in Nashville with my dad and I got to play with Lady Antebellum." 

Q: How did you get to play with Lady Antebellum? 

A: "I was at a jam and they asked if they could jam with me. I didn't know who they were 

until someone told me." 

Q: Do you still play? 

A: "Yes, but I play football so I don't have as much time to play anymore." 
Q: What are some musical accomplishments that you'd like to achieve? 

A: "I want to play on the Grand Ole Opry and with the band Phish." 

IN THE AUDITORIUM, sentor Catty 

Welch contemplates the musicals 

that have been performed ont he 

stage. "I really enjoy the different 

stories behind each song of the 

mustcals that I listen to," she satd . 

"When I listen to them, they mostly 

cheer me up and put me in a better 

mood They are so diverse. you can't 

help but like them • Photo by Grady Farns 

WHILE SINGING ONE OF HER FAVORITE SONGS, freshman Carly Hughes 

plays her Yamaha guttar "It takes up my time and it entertains me and other 

people as well," satd Hughes. "It's something I am good at." Hughes said she 

wanted a career in music. She began playmg mstruments at age six and guitar 

at age eight, under the inspiration of her mother Photo by Maddre GrUram 

WITH HER MIND FOCUSED ON HER NEXT MOVE, 

JUntor Susanna Adjei expresses herself through hip 

dancing. "In Afnca, mustc and dancmg is a big part 

the culture, so I grew up danCing." said Adjei . "I 

really know any other types of dancing until I came 

America Htp hop was the closest thmgs to the type 

dancing that I used to do. Photo by Nrcol Smrth 



100 students said they expressed their 
love for music by ... 

Jamming in the car: 44% 

Singing: 2 5% 

Dancing: 11% 

Playing instrument: 11% 

Going to concerts: 9% 

"For most people, it 
can affect what kind 
of mood you're in . 
Before I have a race 
in swimming, I listen 
to songs that pump 

me up." 
-Aly Weigel, 11 

"Music influences 
people to do great 

things, such as make 
positive choices. Just 
like how Tupac said, 
'Keep ya head up.' " 
-Addison Livingston, 

10 

"For most people, 
music has different 
effects. It can make 

you exc1ted or 
pumped up It can 

also make you sad." 
- Mackenzie Fears, 9 

Junior Caleb Hoffman, lead singer of Noyokos 

"The name means we believe that women shouldn't come 

between the bands. It's inspired by the Beatles and it is popular 

belief that Yoko Ono, John Lennon's girlfriend. is why the band 

broke up. 

The band started when me and Cody Lamb were in a two

man band: guitars, vocals and drums. We had the same musical 

mterests and they really complemented each other and our style of 

playmg. We added Zach Buschman on the rhythm guitar, Connor 

Vest on bass and Chriss McGurk on the second drum set. 

My musical style is '60s, '70s rock and roll. while Chris is 

more grunge, so his playing complements Zach's playing and Cody 

complements mme. 

We kind of made up our own genre: 'psychedlic grunge 

rock ' We have '60s style guitar playing, but you can hear the 

grunge influence." 

"I think music is 
important because it 

expresses your 
feelings. The music 

you listen to is a 
direct reflection of 

your attitude " 
- Brandon Dawson, 12 



A welcome break from the stress of finals, 
senior Katie Copeland and junior Michelle 

Pea smg "Bubbly" by Colbie Coillot during 
the study portion of their choir final. "It was 
nice to toke a break and just Iough with 
friends," said Pea "I got nervous [singing 

in front of others], but I enjoy it." Pea said 
that she hod all her difficult finals on the some 

"I think it's nice to have someone 
with you and study somewhere 

a~~·Gj quiet. I feel like that's how you 

Focused on a definition in the dictionary, 
senior Foheem Bode looks up the Darci Cowell, 11 
meaning of a word as he studies for 
finals. "The week of finals, I start to study; 
everyone should be calm for finals and 
make sure not to freak out about them," 
said Bade. He said he studied six to 
seven hours a day during finals week 
because he wanted good grades. 

Photo by Soro Fnc er 

can get the most accomplished. 
There's no distractions and 

having someone with you keeps 
you on track." 

"I find it's easiest to 

reread all the 

materials from the 

year. It works best for 
II 

me. 

"Study right after school 
that way you retain the 

information. I would go 

to Barnes & Noble and 

get some coffee." 

"The best way to do well 
on finals is to pay 
attention the week before. 
Ask questions about what 
is on the final." 



With a li ttle down time before a game, freshman Mackenzie Reeder 
studies far her finals . "Sometimes I have to study whde I watch the varsity 
ploy; said Redder, "and sometimes I just have to blow it off " Reeder 
added that she felt that studying was the most stressful part about finals, 
but if she made notecards and studied with friends, it was easier. 
Photo by Co on Fromm 

Danielle 
Ferrone, 11 

ee s 1ng of finals 
In the word of Queen, "Prenure push in' down on me , pressm' down on you." They 

may not be referring to h1gh chool finals, but they've got the feeling right. 

With final come tres . veryone has a different approach to dealing with their final 

to help relieve the stre . "Insanity laur:hs , under pressure we're crackin.'Why can't we give 

ourselves one more chance ?" Well, student. only get one chance to pa s emester final . As 

1n of their grade, they're a pretty big deal. Mo t people view them a the last chance to 

salvage a grade .. . but some others hardly give them a second thought. 

During hi fir t experience with h•gh school final , fre hman Brady Ro felt that they 

were more difficult than middle . chool final . "They let you know that college will be 

harder and [th finals] have more difficult que tiOns," smd Ross . He felt that as he moved up 

in grades, the finals would become increa ingly harder. However, he viewed final in a 

positive light. "[With final ], it's easy to figure out how good you are in a subject," he aid, 

adding that he liked to rev1ew tudy gUide and tudy with a group to prepare himself for 

final . 

tudy gu1de. seemed to be a popular study option. ophomore udrey Fi her . aid, "I 

look through everything, like study guides and work heel . It's a refresher from thmgs at the 

beginning of the year." Fi . her believed that her teachers d1d enough to help prepare their 

students by informing their tudent what would be on the final. In Fi her' opm10n, final 

had not gotten harder from freshman year to sophomore year. 

ot all teacher prepared their student in the same way, in junior Danielle Ferrone' 

opm10n. " orne give material and you can do guide. ," aid Ferrone. " orne student go 

home and study, whi le other just blow 1t off." To prepare for her final , Ferrone read from 

books, studied the materials her teachers gave her, and looked over pa t te t . To her, history 

was the hardest fina l becau e it did not require logic; it was all from memory. 

In the word of Ferrone, "Fmals show you what you're capable of and what your 

abilities are so you can ha e a better future ." 
Story by Sydney Patterson 

Brady 

finals week 
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Anderson 
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1 2 Percussion 11·12 
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Braden Tyler 
Beaman 
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11 1 .. 
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Andrews 
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Pride Club 12 
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Dolores Bailey 

' e 
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9. Student for Global 
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Jeremy Dalton 
Blakemore 

<;occer 9 10 

Jacob Hollis 
Bradley 

DECA 
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Key Club 10-•1 HS 
11-12 Octagon Club 
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11 
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Solo Ensemble 11·12 SGI 
11. Taent Show 11-12. 
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Tyler Scott 
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Jordan Tyler 
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"work hard. it wm Pa9 OPP Hour semor Hear. 
if! HOU get the hard work done Pirst, then 
Hou can have Pun later. aPter hiQh schOOl, 
Hou can lOOk back and be Qlad HOU worked 
hard. a1wa9s remember the good times." 

- aaron QOPPmett, 12 

"Have fun. Don't do stupid 
stuff. Keep yourself out of 
trouble so you can stay on 

the ~ood side of the 
administration." 
James Grasty. 12 

"!)on't waste t i me on 
uni mport ant thi ngs tha t won't 

ma tter t O years f r om now. 
You'll have a better t i me in 

hi gh s~hool . Too many hi gh 
s~hoolers waste time 

gossi pi ng and worrying about 
drama tha t doesn't ma tter. 
Jon~entrate more on your 
future go als a nd less on 

wha t others s ay and think." 
- Audrey Cavanaugh, t2 

"Be real when you come to 
school. So many people come 
to school an act fake. By 
their senior year, they're 

stuck with a reputation 
they d1 n't earn. When 

people are themselves, they 
know who they are. Be 

yourself. It's legit." 
- Taylor ar ner, t2 

"Just be yourself. Come to school and 
be confident that you're a freshman and 
do what you are supposed to do -what 
is expected of you as a student, not as 
a freshman. In the end, no one really 
cares how old you are as long as you 

do what you are supposed to do." 
Mitchell Eichblatt, 12 



"If I knew what I know now when I was a freshman, then 
nothing would have changed for me. I figured some stuff out 
while spending so much time in high school As a freshman, 
you would be smart to avoid drama (no reference to the class.) 
Drama just causes everyone problems, and starting it would be 
stup1d You will then be scarred for the rest of high school as 
someone who starts drama, and you definitely don't want that. 

Another thmg: Don't be 
annoying. If you think you're cool, 
you're probably wrong. Don't 
scream and yell in the hallways. 
Also, try to show some amount of 
respect for people older than you. 
Get Involved in clubs, sports, band, 
anyth1ng to make your high school 
years better than s1tt1ng at home 
watchmg TV every day. Hey, maybe 
when you get involved, you might 
meet some new people. That's a 
plus. 

Another plus would be to not get 
in the hab1t of slacking off your 
freshman and sophomore years. 
Believe me, 1t will carry over and 
then your GPA will be messed up for 
when 1t comes time to apply to 
college. Don't get me wrong -- school 
should not be your whole life. 

Getting grades 1s important, but not so important that you 
end up with no social life, never be1ng able to hang out with your 
friends or have fun. I mean, if you are able to get in the top 
twenty, then congratulations, you're either pretty smart or pretty 
good at cheating. The thing is, no one will remember who was 
in the top twenty of their class in h1gh school. Now that I think 
about it, that's probably why they put their p1ctures up in the 
hallway. 

The thing people remember are the friends that lasted and 
the memories made by those friends. In a nutshell, just relax 
and have fun. High school will go by in the blink of an eye, so 
make it enjoyable." 

"Don't 
procrastinate. Do 

your homework. 
It is important to 
keep your grades 

Up. It is important 
to go to co llege 

and get a job. " 
- s arah Tejchma, 
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"Do the best you can 
academically because it can affect 

what colleges you get into and 
that affects decisions after 

college. It's important, because 
colleges are going to look at how 
well you did in high school. It will 
affect your future by opening up 

more opportunities because if you 
do well in high school, you can 

do well in other things." 
-Jessica McEivray, 12 
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Shea Ann Cripe 

Dylan Earl Delph 
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Conference Football 

12 

Derrick Wayne 
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Ashley 
Cunningham 
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12. cancer Choir 11 
12, CUlture Cub •1. 
Drama Club 9. 11 
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Eric Randall 
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Yousef Steven 
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MSA 9·12 HS 11·12. Of ICe 

Oub 1 o. Prom comm. 12 
Sernor Ldrsp Council 12 
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2 1\9 t Bu 
9-12, HS 11·12. Treasurer, 
OCtagon Club 10-11, Office 

Club 9·10, Powder Puff 9·11 
Semor LeadershiP Council 12 

Span1sh Club 9-12, Student 
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Month 9. We the People 12 
Baske ball 9·10 Golf 9·12 

cap a1n You h Encourag ng 
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COm!Tll ee 10-12 

Jason Andrew 
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AI M ng ,.. 9· 
11........ er Go~ 9· 

12. FCA 11-12. 
German Oub 11·12, 
Marchmg Band 9-12, 

Pep Band 9-12. 
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12 Tracl: 9·12 
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,.. 11 2 
Powde Puff ... 1'. 

Pride Club 11 

Caden Levi Ellis 

Ashley Marie 
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1...Ub 11" y 
r~:tel Club 1 

Benjamin 
Joseph Gaddy 
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"Get involved with a ClUb, like 

Pride Club. You get to do a lot of 
stuff in it and you get to be a part 

of the school." 

- Amanda Andrews, 12 

11 
You should go to Prom bec~use it 's 
event you can only do in nlgn scno 

You should get 
involved in 
extracurricular 
activities to 
new people and 
your mind to new 
things. Take 
challenging 
classes to get ready 
for college 11 

t fun Megan Adam s, 1 

it th 

f y Lrr lif 

t 
II 

1. Read books of literary significance. If you 
have any questions as to what that means, 
books above the Smartboard in Mrs. 
Cumberworth's room. 

.. eat anYthing in the meHiCan 
cuisine nne because it's an 

deliCiOUS ... 
- hmary king, 12 

*Learn to play Ultimate Frisbee 

* ead some classic 
literature OUTSIDE of class 

* Think about your future career 

e how committed to your 
faith you are 

2 Solidify your religious beliefs. Hard to hold 
onto as they are now, harder still it will 
become 
3 Figure out your significant relationship, 
i.e.: girlfriend or boyfriend. Is this something 
to hold on to? Be careful and don't move too 
fast. Keep in mind what you're looking for: a 
potential spouse or just some fun? Pick the 
right answer for your relationships 
4. Beat "Zelda: The Ocarina of Time." 
5. Complete two of the three: 

a. Burn a couch 
b. Start a thermite reaction 

"Get Involved. whether 1t's actiVIties and clubs through school or 
organ1zat1ons outside of school. Be1ng involved helps you learn to work well 
w1th others and gives you useful leadershiP sk1lls. Plus. 1t's a benef1c1al way to 
break out of your shell 

Ma e a w1de range of friends. Know1ng a vanetv of people helps you 
develop tolerance and open-m1ndedness for other op1mons and beliefs Hav1ng 
connections IS a a s sef I a e I Brea o t of d1 es nd stereot pe 

Spend t1me w1th family When you graduate from h1gh school and go to 
college, you wont be see1ng your family as frequently as you used to. so 
chensh he t1me w1th them. 

Don't turn down crazy, once-1n-a-lifet1me expenences ~lve outside of the 
box and push yourself to be outgo ng and undergo new th ngs Make stones 
that you can tell aga1n and aga1n 

Accept tha the years that you are 1n high school are unl kely gong to be 
the greatest years of your life EnJOY be1ng II" h1gh school to 1ts fullest 
potential, but understand hat the better years are the years to come • 

- Amanda Engle, 12 
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"Outside of school, you 
should feed homeless 

people. It's good karma. 
It' s important to do. " 

- Erik Ransom, 12 

"Bat the biSCUits and gravs 
m the caPeteria. Homestste 
nne iS one oP ms Pavorites. 

it·s summa." 
- ancia Shrum, 12 

lllC 

"itt 

l.l t 

"GET A FRIDAY SCHOOL. IT MAKES YOU 

WANT TO BE A BETTER STUDENT AND 

NOT GET IN TROUBLE ANYMORE." 

· KRIST! STANIFER, 12 

I ~fore you graduate, 
you JOS'T"' RA ""VE to _ 
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Carner 

' e e 
Bt: 1 ert 
Choir g.12 FCA g-12 
MUSIC Team. Key Oub 
12. Les Chanteuse g. 

10 NHS 11·12 
Octagon Cub 1().11 

Pride Cub 10 
Solo Ensemble g.11, 

T alen Show 1 O; Soccer 
9-10 

James Anthony 
Grasty 

0 

F • 2 oa 10 

CliHEugene 
Hayden 

v 
11· ~ 9. 

Foo ban g.11 Track g. 
10; M I"S vo e'(ban 1(). 

12 

James Evan 
Hobbs 

Be V1 • al 

Larry Wayne 
Garrison Ill 

&nang u-

Alyssa Marie 
Griffey 

AI 12 A 0-11 
2 

HS 11 12 Octagon 
Cub 11. Powder Puff 

g-12 Prom Comm tee 
12. Spanish Club g-12. 
Basketba I g Soccer 9 

10 

Chelsea Leigh 
Haywood 

e.- 'J 12 

Ashley Michelle 
Holsclaw 

r A r .Jt 
E..u dn 1l. 11, rrv 

Po ter Club 11 
fiOmecomlflQ candidate 
g-10. MuslimS udent 
Asso 11-12, Powder 

Puff 9-12, Spanish Cub 
9-10, 12. Studen 

Coundl12 
Cheer1ead1ng g-12 

cac an •1-12. Tenms 
g-10 

Tayler Michelle 
Gbbs 

"" ::tub 
9-1..: d I( • 1 2 

NHS 11-12 Octagon 
Cub 9-12, Pnde Cub 

9-12, VP 11, President 
12. Prom Committee 

11-12 Semor 
Leadersh p Council 12 
Soamsh Cub 1 Q-12 VP 

11. President 12 
Studen of the Month 

11 

Jacob Eugene 
Haley 

Ju 

Andrew Ryan 
Heald 

Vr • I 
- 1~ i ....Jb 

12 tlOnal Honor 
Socle y 11 12 Foo ball 
g_ Tenms 12. Track g. 
12. cao a 11-12 10 
Year 4-H Member g. 
12. VP 11-12, Wester 
Yearty Meet1ng You h 
cablne 9·12, VP g.1o. 

President 11-12 

Tyler Charles 
Hopper 

Aaron Robert 
CoHinett 

9 10 
A o'lan 

Oub 9·11 Foo ba I 9 
10, 12, Track & F1eld 

9-12 

Cody Jay Haller 

Andrew Charles 
Thomas Heller 
A 

Anime anga 9·12 
VICe ores•den 11 

Presid nt 1 2 

Ashley Marie 
Hovious 

Art I 9 1 
10,12 t oJat Bu rg 

g.12. Octagon Club •o 
Powder Puff g 12 

Spanish Oub 9-12. Pos 
Prorro CoMmttee 12 

Matthew Ryan 
Gonzalez 

9-11 
S<x.~e1 , 1, Wres I ng 

9-12 

Ryan Patrick 
Hammond 

FC 

Heather Renee 
Henline 

D A 1 12 A • 
Pow - 11.. .liT1 

COmmit ee 12 

Bradley Edward 
Huke 

A 1 12 
Bas "· wt 'I 9-

12 Tratk1112 

r uent 1-\.. ~-·1 
Bui d111g g.12 Office CkJb 
10 Powder Puff 10-11 

Server Lead rsh D COI.Kld 
12. Span•sh Oub 9, Soc e 

Fest 9-11 Studen 
COundl9-12 Student o 
the Month 10. Basketball 

9-12, Golf 9, Soccer 
Monao r 11 

Keith Michael 
Humpert 

Baset 2 r ss 
COuntry "'· , r 1(). 

11 



cari Louise Hunt 
Art OUb 12 Color 
(,uard 1 Q-12 Floa 

SUIIdino 9 French Oub 
•1 Marc!'lng Band 10 

12 

zachLee 
Johnson 

~t 1: al 
c• 2 BaSketba l 

9 12 Trac 9 12 

Hillary Marie 
King 

Ac IWI 
Te 1 1, Al ... tub 
1112 MarchingBand 
10 Powder Puff 9.11 
SpaniSh aub 9 11-12 
S udents for Global 

Impact 12. BaSketball 9 

.· . " 
·._ .. -..... ,. ' \ 

f 

·>I 
~ 

Garrett 
Laflower 

Patrick 
Christopher 

Hynds 
S I 

Baseoau 1u 

Cody Robert 
Jones 

Am 2 t'CA 
1(, 12 Team 

Member. Film Oub 11. 
Just Friends 9. NHS 11 
1 2. Sen1or Leadersh p 

Council 12, Spamsh Oub 
11. Studen of the 
Mon h 11. we he 

People 12. Basebaft 9-
1 2. captain. 12 

Jade Elizabeth 
Kirchoff-Foster 

.n ·Bnd A 

~A11 M ch 19 
9·12, Sec 10n Leader 
12. PerCUSSion 1Q-11 

sarah Marie 
Landis 

Amba• .ao 11 12 LA 
12, Drama Club 12 
Secretary. MuSical 

Produc 1011 1 0-12 Play 
ProdUCt1011 1 Q-12 
Powder Puff 9-11, 
SpaniSh Oub 9-11 

Studen Counc~ 9-10 
Talent Show 10-12, Golf 
9-12. Theater Tech 10-

12, InternatiOnal 
Thespan SOC1ety 12 

Briana Jackson 

Melissa Anne 
Jones 

K <lb 1 1 
12 , v 2 HS 
11 12 OCtagon 10. 
Powder Puff 9-12 
Spamsr Club 9·10. 

soccer 9-12 cap a1n 
12 Track 9-12 

Brittany Hope 
Knuckles 

0 A 1 12 9-1 
F t Bu d 1v, 
Powder Puf 9-12 
S lldents for Global 

mpact 11-12 
Yearbook Staf 11-12 
Basketball 9. SOCcer 9· 

11, Softball 9 

zachary Frank 
Leek 

Be et 84 IX 9·12, 
Student Dtr _ tor. 

Concert ChOir 9-12, 
Sect1011 Leader Culture 
Cub 11. DramaOub 10-

12 Mens Ensemble 9, 
MUSical Produc ion 9-12 
Play Production 10-12 
Solo Ensemble 9-12 

TaentShow 10-12 We 
the People 12. Tenn1s 9-
10. Public Relat1011s 12 

Sarah Elizabeth 
Janssen 

'2 
,, a 1onal 

Honor Society 11-12 
Semor LeadershiP 

Council 12 Student 
Counctl 9-12, 

Bas e ban 9·12, TenniS 
11-12 Volleyball 9-12 

Tammy Jones 

Hannah Knust 
~ 9-12 

Richard Loren 
LeMasters 

A d• Up! rbiiW 
-:- Jm 12 

Anastasia Grace 
Jarrett 

A JaOub 9· 
1,, tCAu.J9 Bees 
e Beaux 12 Drama 
Oub 9-12 Femmes 

Devin Andrew 
Kolditz 

0 A 12 9. 11 

Richard Walter 
Lemke 

Aca IT c U IW 10-12, 
Capta1n 12, Au01t .. mum Crew 
11-12 Concert Band 9·12, 

Culture Club 11·12. FCA 9-12 
LeadershiP T earn. MarChing 

Band. Sect on Leader. NatiOnal 
Honor SOC1e y 11-12. Pep 

Band 9-12 SOlo Ensemble 9-
12, Spamsh OUb 9-12, 

Students for Global mpact 12 
We the People team 12. Track 

10. Ult.mate Frisbee Club 11 

Jon Edward 
Jarvis 

1n 

Leadership. Counctl 12. 
studen life. Talent 
Show 12. bag PIPe5. 
Cross Coun rv 9·12 

SWIITliTllng 9·12. Track 9, 
MUSJca Band 11. Youth 

Leadership Henoncks 10: 
Youth Encourag ng 
Ph lanthropy 11·12 

-......, .., 

·_.,. ·. ·, ···· 
:1 f 

John Ryan 
Kellum 

t-a • l. 
H , v ,...., t r C 11, 

SpaniSh Oub 9, 12, 
SPI e Fes 12 Baseball 

9-12. capta1n, 
Bas e ball 9 10 

Brittany Marie 
Krebs 

84 n V• t 11 
, u....-

manager 

Taylor Nicole 
Lemmon 

I wo fluff 9 

David Michael 
Jasper 

AI l· 
12 ~v ..:l 9· 

12. Eng1neenng Oub 9, 
12. FCA 9-12. 

Marching Band 9-12 
Pep Band 9-12 

Destin/ Noreen 
Kelly 

!:IE X 11 12, 
Cone c. 9·12, 
Drama Oub 12 Les 

Chan euse 1 0. MuSical 
Production 10, Play 
Production 11-12, 

Powder Puff 11-12 
Solo Ensemble 9-1 2 

Speech Team 12 
Talen Show 12 

BaSketball 9, Debate 
12 

Grace Elizabeth 
Kura 

ACi 1Y WI 

Te . 1 • -· 'la 
Oub 11 12 FCA 9·10, 
11anrv Po ter Oub 12 

ewsPaper Staff 12. 
Office Oub 9 Powder 

Puff 9·' 0 SpaniSh 
0Ub9 

Taylor Marie 
Lewis 

Semors - Gar-Le 



"I heard as 
a senior 
you can 
pick on 

freshmen. " 

"False. We don't really worry about 
freshmen. we just go about our day. It's 
not really worth getting in trouble for. 
Freshmen don't mean that much to me 

to make me lose days of school." 
- Brandyn Williams, 12 

"/heard 
that they 
beat up 

freshmen 
and that 
they will 

shove 
you into 
lockers 

and mess 
with you." 
-Jessica 
Rigdon, 9 

W!tatgou~ 
wag IUJ t olwagi 
h ~ ~ tiui11t •.• 

~ 
"I heard that senior year is 

really easy. You have most 
your credits out of the way. 

[] 

"False. 1 don't think 
it's as easy as a lot of 
people think it is. You 

can't really take it 
easy. Your senior 

grades are important 
if you want to get 

into college. 1 
personally have to 

keep my grades to a c 
or higher to keep my 
admission to IUPUI for 

general studies." 
- Krystina Valentine, 

"False. Freshmen beat up freshmen. 12 

Seniors don't beat up freshmen." 
- zachary Dumas, 12 



"False. Some 

of the seniors 

that are going 

to college 

want to finish 

strong with 

their grades." 

- Tyler Scott, 

12 

"I've heard that 
nobody cares. 
That students 

just want to be 
gone, so they 

don't try." 
- zach Hopper, 11 

"I've heard senior 
year is kind of easy, 
but you don't want 
to miss a lot of days 
because you don't 

get your 
exemptions." 

- Caleb Martin, 10 

"I've heard senior 
year Is really 

hard." 
- Holly Dilger, 9 

"True. It depends on the 
classes. AP music theory 
and calculus are my two 

hardest classes." 
- Hannah Miles, 12 

"True. You don't want to miss a lot of days 
because it's hard to catch up with your 
work. This year is easy, but it has been 

going by fast." 
- Ashley Wycoff, 12 

Seruors · Mythbusters 



Sarah Esther 
Lines 

GirlS Ensemtlle 9·10 
Pride Oub 10 

Samantha Ann 
Malt/en 

Jlb• 1 

Powaer I-'ll 9. 
Span1Sh0ub9 

Jordan Lee 
Massey 

Al ~2 A 

candidate 9 Just 
Fnends 11·12 Office 

Oub 9·10. Sparush 
OUb 9 Basketball 9 

Foc:baD 9·12. captatn 
Track 9·12 

Jessica Anne 
McElravy 

Concet 
Cu:ure uu 2, 

Marching Band 9·12. 
Pep Band 9·12, 

Spanish Oub 9·11 
Students for Global 

Impact 12 

Semors · L1·Pe 

Kyle Mathew 
Logue 

Joanna Oulcho 
Mal bog 

"""'" 11 12 F0ar 
BuHd 01. 1 12 Powder 

Pu 1()..11 Prom 
CofTlm•tee 12. Span1sh 
Oub 1 1·12, Studen s 
for Global !mpac 12 

Erika Michelle 
Matthews 

n B<lnd 9 10. 
Cultl. e ~ub 11 12 
Marchng Band 9·12, 
USical Produc:oon 10 

Pep Band 9·12. ndoor 
Orumline 9·12, 

Syrnphornc Band 11-12 

Michelle Lauren 
McCary 

An 1" 1,, 
FCA 1 L. Ju• Fr~ends 

9·10. HS 11-12. 
Powder Puff 9·12. 
sen or LeadershiP 

Council 1 2. s udent 
Council 12. Student of 

the Month 9. 
Basketba 9·12. Golf 9. 
Sof ba I 9·12, captain 

12 

Nuvla Clovanna 
Luna 

Powder 9·10 

Emily Rebecca 
Mann 

Katrina Lynn 
Matthews 

\.Uit 1·12 
Man. B 9·12. 

MUSICal Produc 10n 1 ().. 
11 PepBand9·12, 

PercUSSlon 9 ~ 2 
Taen Show 11 

Charlie Anthony 
McGuire 

......, ·1, 
Frst- -Band 
9·12. Marchmg Band 
9·12 Sect1on Leader 

Pep Band 9·12 

Jeremy scott 
Lutsko 

Megan Michelle 
Marko 

aasst 
Treasur r _ w 12 
Float Build ng11-12 

French Oub 9·12 ev 
Oub 9·12 Treasurer 

HS 11·12 Octaoon 
Oub 9·12, senior Class 
Represen atiVe Powder 

Puff 9·12. Pride Oub 
1 0·12 Student Council 
9·12 Stud n of he 
Mon h 10. we The 

People 12 TenniS 1 0·12 

Stan/slav 
Alexandrovlch 

Mateev 
t:l g f1 

FCA, "~·no 
candida e 12 Ku'IQ 
Sp1ke Fes 11 Cross 

Coun rv 9·11, Track 9 

Zachary Charles 
McKamey 

E/11 
FCA ~. •19 !:1 

Studen Coundl 9, 
Football 9·12. Track 9· 

12 

Emily Crace 
Lyford 

eva 
Puft !:!· ' ,... 

Committee 12 Sparush 
Oub 9 rack 10 Oub 

GymnastiCS 9·1 2 

Adam James 
Marks 

t>enu 'v • 131 
g.,, 

Jacob Robert 
Maxwell 

Fvvtb;> 9 12 -ra, !:1· 

12 

Tyler Christian 
McNeil 

F ,. u :>otball 
1l. 1 

VIctoria Christine 
Lynch 

FCA 9 12 Float 
BU1 ding 9 OCtagOn 

Club 9·12 VICe 
Presld nt President 
Powder Puff 9·11 
SpaniSh Oub 1 0 

Stud nt Council g.- 2 
Cheerlead1ng 9·12 

Opt1m1st Youth of the 
Year 12 

Devon Allan 
Mason 

Ben 0 •• )113 

11·12 1-ISillng uub 9 

Ashley Nichole 
Mayo 

t>en L V• t 
11, Po ' Pl. • 12 

SpaniSh Oub 9·1 0. 
Sof ball 9 

Shantelle Lysta 
Meacham 

Arrlbassador 11·12, 
Homecoming candidate 
12 Oueen, Jus Fr~ends 
11 Les Chanteuse 9·1 0 
NHS 12 Octagon Club 

11·12. sen10r Leadership 
Counal 12 

Solo Ensemble 9·10. 
Spanish Club 10·12. 

Studen of the Mon h 
11 

Carissa Renee 
Macy 

Be e Bea 11·12 
Mus cal ProductiOn 1• 
12 Sparnsh Club 11·12 

Ben ::idv 
11·-2 FiSI uuo\1 

French Oub ~o 
Foo ba 9 Track 9·10 

12 

Meadows 
AcadeiT' c SUperbowt 

Team 10 12. Ambassador 
11-12. Art Oub 9. DECA 

12 FIShll1Q Club 9 FCA 9 
Floa Bu ld ng 12. NHS 11· 

12. seruor LeadershiP 
COuncil 12, Sparnsh O:Jb 
9·12. Students for Global 

Impact 12 HIStory 
Department Award 

ReciPient 9 



EmilY Judith Ann 
Mennonno 

cancer Band 9 11 
FCA 9 M hog Band 

9 11 

Georgia Blalre 
Myers 

Antme Manga Club "0 

Erica Marie O'Neill 
f 1 
Ye 1.: 

Cheerlead ng 9·12, 
Gapta n 12 ndY 

tmpulse Dance Team 
10 

Jeff L. Parrott 11 
COne 1 
Mar 'ling tsano v· , 1, 

Foo ball 9, Trac 9 
Wres ltng 9 

Kristin Anne 
Mercer 

Ar '-'uo 1 r A 9· 
10. r d ng 

1012. Homecomng 
candtda e 11 NHS 11 

12 Powder Puff 9· 
10,12 Spams~ Club 9 

12 Track 9·12 

Rachel Polston 
Neal 

" or d 9 1 , 
Gap .. ~. ~A 9·10, 
German Club g.11. Key 

Oub 12 

Carson O'Sickey 

Lauren Mackenzie 
Payne 
~ d q 12, 

Marc.. g BGnd g.12 
Powder Puff 1 0 

Hazel Enid 
Annabelle Miles 

Ac 0 r Su r• WI 11· 
12, ~ ert S<ln 9·12, 
Culture Oub 12 Roat 

Butldtng 11 12 Marchtng 
Band g-12. Pep Band g. 
12 Powder Puff 9·10, 

Prtde Club 11·12, Spamsh 
Club 10·12, Student 

Counc I g.12. Bel es. et 
Beaux Band 11 12 

Samantha Neal 

BoO/son 

Jody Anne Pearcy 
AI'< Cub 1 F t 

81.. d ng 12 • J 
Fnends g, Powder Puff 
g.12. Student CounCil 
12 Basketba I g.12. 

Soccer 11, Track 9·12, 
vo Ieyba II g.1 0 

Eric Scott Miller 
n v at 

11·1, 

Taylor Ne/baur 

Cody Ray Padgett 

Robyn Lynn 
Pearson 

5 t t~ 

Grant Thomas 
Miller 

Cu c r n 11, 
March ng tsano 9·12 

H5 11 12 Pep Band 
1 0·12 PerCUSSIOn 12, 

Solo Ensemble 10. 
Spantsh Oub 1 Q-11, 
we he People 12 

William Jordan 
Nelson 

ub 9 12 
Soccer 9 12 Wre<.tung 

9·12 

Christopher Page 
e Fest 9.12 

B:..eba 1 9-10 
Bas etbal9·12, 

Football 9-10. Track 
11·12 

Taylor Luane 
Pearson 

< l Btrtd 9 12. 
Marchtng Band 9 12 
Sectton Leader. HS 

11·12 SWlmmng g.12 
Track 10·12 

Kelsey Jo Minnick 
p w 'Uf 12 

Betr C .ttdn 
School Cheerlead ng 9 
Gyrrnastrcs 9. Softball 

10 

Ryan Andrew 
Noonan 

Mu'" rr u· n10 
12, PldY Prvduct 

11·12 

Dustin Edward 
Parrish 

Of .A •• 12 1=\J 
Relattons German C ub 

11·12 Semor 
Leadership Council 12 

SpaniSh Oub 9·10 
Spt·e Fest 10-12 

Students for Gleba 
Impact 11 Wrestl ng 

9·12 

Amber Leigh 
Pegram 

Bel • et aux 1 
Concert Chotr 10. 

Drama Club 12, Les 
Chanteuse 10, Pride 
Oub 10, Ta nt Show 
12 Theater Arts 12 

Brandon Mark 
Murray 

FCA '1 F~ 11 

Tiffany Nicole 
Nuetzman 

Joseph Allen 
Parrish 

Robert Earl 
Pelkey 

t s. 12, 
Concert C g.12, 

Drama Club 9·12 
MUSICal Produc on 9· 
12 Play Produc ron 

12 Solo Ensemble g, 
11·12 Spansh Club g. 
10 We The People 12. 
Socc:er 11 Track 9·12 

Seniors - Li·Pe 



'Ne &.~ve f ues 
Har~~Hips of senior ye 

"Concentrating 
on class 1s hard 

because 
gett1ng ready 
for college is 
distracting." 

-Jonah 
Barreto, 12 

"Catching up on all of 
your homework IS the 
hardest part of senior 
year. I am a 
procrastinator and 
hardly ever get 
anything done on 
time." 
Jacob Massengill, 12 

"The hardest part of sen1or 
year is hav1ng the motivation 

to do my homework. I'm 
ready to graduate and I have 

senioritis right now." 
-Terra Summers, 12 

"It's been hard staymg 
focused because I'm ready to 

graduate. The hardest thing 
I've done this year is taking 

harder classes to prepare me 
for college." 

Michelle McGary, 12 

'When I was a freshman, /looked forward to 
being a senior and the freedom that I believed would 
come along w1th it. As a freshman, I felt like everyone 
looked down on me because I was too young to 
understand anything. I fee/like I have matured a lot 
since freshman year. and because of that, I feel/ike 
teachers trust me more. I feel/ike they allow me to do 
things that I couldn't do as a freshman. I fee/like the 
teachers are more laid back with how they run the 
classroom and how they mteracted w1th the students. 

The hardest part of being a senior is staying on 
task and being focused. In school, when you become 
a semor and you start to see the ltght at the end of the 
tunnel, 1t becomes more and more difficult to stay 
dil1gent m your high school classes because you 
become more focused on college and your future. 

Sophomore year was the hardest for me. I 
remember that my classes were a lot more difficult. I 
remember hearing my freshman year that sophomore 
year would be the hardest -- and it was. 

Something I have learned from high school that I 
w1ll take with me is that you need to cherish the little 
things. Be happy w1th the friends that you have, don't 
worry about bemg the most popular guy around You 
will find, as life goes on, that popularity is one of the 
least Important things that can make you happy. 

All in all, I would have to say that high school was 
pretty uneventful for me, however, I know that I have 
made strides m my maturity and I feel/ike my 
personality has improved. I fee/like I have created 
relationships w1th people that I w1ll have for the rest of 
my life. • 

Se111•r ~~tY 
~~'" s~Ys= 

"I'm in almost 
all AP classes 
The work load 
is a lot harder 
than it has 
been. I w1sh I 
could spend 
less time on 
my classes, so 
I could have a 
social life. 
Senior year 
has been the 
hardest year 
for me 
because I took 
five AP 
classes both 
semesters ." 

"The hardest part of this year 
for me has been staying 

awake-- from studying and 
not wanting to be here. But, 

at least I'm taking a lot 
easier classes." 

-e .. tly sl.~w, (~. 



Money for college 1 

Breaking parent ties 1 2 

Picking a college 1 2 

CD 2 Living at home at 18 

Harder homework 

Keeping GPA up 

Required classes/ 

1 ® 
1 

1 
credits done 

Disagreeing over life (!) 
choices with parents 

Q: What h ve you 
done to pr are 
yourself fo college? 
A lve gon to 
co ege v s t and 
app ed for 
scho arsh p . 
Q: How do you stay 
motivated, nowing 
you are al ost 
done? 
A I know I want to 
make thts t best 
year I ve ev r had." 
Q: Are cia ses 
harder or sier this 
year? 
A Ha der 'm taktng 
th ee AP c ses lhts 
year and 11 s a larger 
work oad 
Q: Howdo you 
handle st s? 
A Sw mm1 g takes a 
lot of stress way wtth 
the workout . It's a 

ltme. ' 
ior, are 

2 

2 

2 

s more or 
ith you? 
a tad 

3 

3 

0 
3 

G) 
3 

4 5 

4 @ 
4 0 

@® 
4 5 

'graoaes 
"Keeping my grades up is the hardest 
port of senior year for me. I'm taking a 

lot harder classes than I hove in the 
post. Senior year is the hardest year of 

high school because of the classes 
you hove lo toke." 

- Leslie Ayers, 12 

Se 
er2 • "The hardest port of my 

senior year has been the 
stress of classes. First 

semester was pretty easy 
ondfun, butsecond 
semester is horrible. I 

hove two moth classes, 
government and econ. It 

will be a more 
challenging semester." 

- Brittney Ellis, 12 

Senior Hardships I 0 I 



Jessica Marie 
Ping 

9 1v IL oal9 12 

Josh Winsten 
Ragsde/1 

" a~ o 12 
1-~····,....JIX.. s 12 
We he People 12 
Cross Countrv 11. 

Track 10 

Sharleen Marie 
Rivera-Gonzalez 
~ f 011 Dal'"' 
~ o 9 11-. ~rus. 

Coun ry 11 

Anna Kay Rose 
r 9-12 

emors - Pi-Thomp. 

Chase Andrew 
Pitcock 

Erik DeVon 
Ransom, Jr. 

Nicholas R. 
Roberts 

Andrew Keith 
Ruberson 
.A 11 A 

2. rv ·e 12 
HS 11·12 OCtagon 

Oub 11, 0 e Oub 9· 
12 SpaniSh Club 9·11. 
SOl e Fes 9. We he 

People 12 

FCA nos 
9 1 • , .,aniSh 
Oub 12 Soccer 9-12 

Wrestlmg 9-10 

Chelsea Anne 
Ratliff 

Cody Robinson 

Joshua John 
Rychtarczyk 
Ar- 1 

_ gn _ ng~uo. 12. 
FCA 9-10. Spanish Oub 
9·12. S udent of the 

Month 11 

Mary Kathleen 
Prichard 

F I 

BUt agon 
Oub 10 11 Powd r 
Puff 9-11. Spanish 
Club 9 10. Cross 

Coun rv 12 Soccer 9· 
12 SWIITliTllng 9 • 0 

Track 9·12 

Amanda Rebecca 
Reinbold 

2 
Pr w 2 • 1· 

12 OCtaQOr Oub 9·12 
Co· JuniOr Rep 11 Pr1de 

Club 9 12 CO-VICe 
Preslden 11 CO· 

Pres~den 12 Soantsh 
Club 10-12. Student of 

the Month 11 

Ann Marie 
Robinson 

A d•t m re 
12 > et Elt.ouX 

Crew 10·12, Femmes 
Fa aes 1112 

Secretary French Oub 
9-10. Les Chan euse 
10·12 Pnde Club 10-

12, VP 12 Talent 
Show Backstage 9-10 

Powder Puff 9 

Eric Michael 
Satterthwaite 

A 9 1 >hog 
Cluo •.• .;,t F a. 

10·12 Spantsh Club g. 
10, Basketba I 9. 

Footoal9·12. Track 
10 

KoryJoseph 
Pritchett 

oow1 

Brandon 
Reynolds 

Christopher Michael 
Rohrer 

Samantha June 
Saxman 

F A r 1t 
12 - tag-.. -..uP 1 ,. 

12, Powder Puff 9-12 
Soamsh Oub 12. 

Gymnastics 9-10. Trac 
10-12. Volleyball 9·11 
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cafeteria gym football stands lockers coats 

" ... Being a freshman 
on the varsity 
basketball team. I 
will remember 
forever." 

- Chris Page, 12 

"Anum Ahmed and I were 
the only two freshmen in 
our art class. We sat at a 
table by ourselves and 
that's how we became best 
friends." 

"Personally, I like the new school. I 
like the layout. Instead of being one 
story, it's two." 

- Chase Pitcock, I 2 

" we could wear 
coats. We did it at the 
old school without 
any problems." 

- Kristin Woolley, 12 

Semors- Old/New School 

"My best memory from the 
old high school was freshman 
volleyball in the un
airconditioned gym because it 
was fun and entertaining. If I 
could have brought anything 
from the old school to the new 
one, I would have taken the 
volleyball locker room because 
it was more personal. It was 
smaller and the lockers were 
bigger. 

It felt like the school was 
more of the students' and 
student-oriented. For example, 
at the old school, we could 
stand at the fence at football 
games. 

I like this facility better, 
but I still miss the nostalgia of 
the old high school. " 

Megan Dunlap, 12 



parking lot bell tower 

"At the old high school when 
we were watching choir 
movies, we would go to the 
vending machines so we 
would hove snacks for the 
movies." 

- Megan Garner, 12 

I think ... 
"The Ellipse at the 
new school is pretty 
cool. People can 
hang out there and 
talk." 

- GarreH Hanna, J 2 

"I miss that we could pork by 
our classes. We didn't hove to 
walk a long way to get to the 
school." 

- Victoria Buche, 12 

two floors 

"We got to carry our backpacks. It was really 
nice to be able to carry stuff and not have to be 

late because you had to go to your locker." 1 \~5!:HH!I.V 

hiding spots vending machines 

"All of my classes are at 
one side of the building. It 
makes it a lot easier to get 
to class." 

- Matthew Caudill, J 2 

- Brandon Brown, 1 2 
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ALONGSIDE HIS PARENTS, sen1or Gabe 
Cunningham gets recognized for h1s 
accomplishments dunng the football senior 
n1ght. Th1s night IS something Cunningham 
looked forward to because "1t's a b1g nigh 
and you want to win," he said . "Semor 
n1ghts keep people motivated to stay 1th 
a sport for four years." 

AS A LITTLE BONUS 
FOR SENIORS, Hot 
Dog Day gives 
students like Ashley 
Trump a chance to 
grab a free lunch. "We 
are sen1ors . I th1nk we 
deserve 1t, because we 
haven't dropped out or 
anything ," Trump said . 
She believed that 
semors should get 
more spec1al treatment 
because they have 
been at the school 
longer and it would 
make them want to 
come to school more. 
Photo by Kevon Terrell 
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IN THE DRAMA ROOM work1ng on clean1nQllle 
show, senior Belles et Beaux member Ana 
Jarrett practices the choreography As a first 
year member of Belles et Beaux, Jarrett looked 
forward to "hav1ng fun with all of my friends " 
She felt that senior year competition season was 
1mportant because it was the last year to be able 
to do 1t, so she planned to put more 1nto it. 
Photo by Sarah Chrispe 
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SUITCASE. JUnror 
for Spnng Break 

March 25. "Spnng 
1m;>0rt:aht because you need 

0 : What are you most excited about with Prom? 
A. "I'm most excited to spend a marvelous nrght wrth 
all my friends and that one special lady on May 7." 

0 : What break could you live without? 
A When we have random Thursdays off t's porntless • 

0 : What break is your favorite? 
A. "Spnng Break (March 25-April 1) because it's a week full of fun and 
a get away from formal education." 

0 : Describe one tradition you have on break. 
A "On Christmas break December 22 January 8 I hung out wrth my 
family , ate food and had a great trme exchangrng presents.· 

0 : Is there a day we should have to look forward to that we don't 
already have? 
A "I think we should have Columbus Day (the 1Oth) off because he 
got lost, and found America." •• Addison Hummel, 11 

from school and 
day," sard 

rthrrlg ~;uits are important to 
on the beach all 

ext:~ai11ed that one tradrtlon 
Break was gorng go· 

WITH A FEW FINISHING 
TOUCHES, JUnror Charlie 

Hoy1ng helps complete the float 
that later beat the senrors . "It 

was cool to beat the seniors ; all 
of our hard work paid off, I 

guess," sard Hoy1ng. "All the 
people and actrvrtres, like the 
parade are the most exciting 

parts about Homecoming • 
Hoying felt that everyone 

partrcrpatrng 1n themes and 
comrng to the games were 
ways students could show 

more school spmt. 

IN LUNCH JUnror Danrel 
G liner eats a hot dog from 
the courtyard cookout. "Hot 
Dog Day is a good idea 
because it's free, and it lets 
us know our admrnrstration 
cares," sard Giltner, about the 
specral day rn May (the 5th 
month of the year.) "The hot 
dogs are okay, but they're 
free so 1t's better." Giltner 
liked the rdea of free food and 
suggested an rce cream day. 

"My brrthday is on the 24th. It's always 

"Thrs IS the number of slaves rn the world. 
It helps remind me of what's gorng on in the 

world . I appreciate what I have more and 
realize that here we are very blessed." 

"I like to be number 1. It means 
'wmnrng' to me. I like to wrn and 
come 1n first place. I like berng 

fun, and the older you get the more 
rndependence you have. I'll have more 
freedom and the ability to see R·rated 

movies on my next brrthday when I turn 
18." 

-- Haley Roberts, 11 
rewarded for my efforts.· 

-- Ali Dunn, 11 
-- Logan Shields, 11 

"I hope to become a mrl.ronaire one 
day. I love money and the number 

'one million' is a huge number. It's a 
nrce, high goal to shoot for " 

--Tanner Siemantel, 11 

Spread by Caitlin Fromm and Bnttany Knuckles 
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QUIETLY READING, (right) 
JUnior Alex Phillip enJoys his 
t1me in the library. "Reading is 
1mportant because it expands 
your vocabulary and I think 
books are good," said Phillip. "I 
have to know who the author of 
a book is. I have a familiarity 
with certain authors and I like 
their writing styles." Phillip said 
he also liked reading at night, 
before he went to sleep. 

INDOORS, AWAY FROM the cold of winter, (right) jun1or Rebekah 
Smith coz1es up with a book in the library. "The library is important 
because students need a quiet place to go and study or read ," said 
Smith. "A bookworm is someone who is always reading; they 
always have a book in their hand." 

"Reading is enjoyable, 
because video games are 
against the rules during 

school hours. It's important 
to read because reading 

gets information across the 
world to people." 

What has been your favorite 
English class book so far? 
To Kill a Mocking Bird: 5Qo/o 

Ef)der's Game: 14% 

Hound of the BaskerviJJes: 12% 

Romeo and Juliet: 12% 
The Odyssey: 8% The Jungle: 4% 

So e Student poll. tOO students , 12!10 

Spread by Amanda Underwood and Erica O'Neil 

AT THE PLAINFIELD GUILFORD TOWNSHIP LIBRARY, 
junior Alexa DeRoo (left) searches the shelves for a book. "I 
like the library because there's more to choose from and they 
are more likely to have what you're looking for. The library 
has a great selection of the kinds of books I like and it's good 
for music as well , because you can check out a lot of CO's 
and put them on your iPod," sa1d DeRoo. "I believe it 
[reading) is beneficial because reading other people's views 
helps open up your mind to how others think." 

''I don1 think it's 
important for everyone 
to enjoy reading, but I 
read in my spare time 
because it's something 
that I've always done 

and enjoy." 

Q: Why did you decide to apply for a job at the library? 
A: "I needed a JOb to pay for my tnp to France. I've grown up reading a 
lot of books and the library is close so I could get to I had a 
car." 
Q: Before you got a job at the library, did you 
go there often? 
A : "Yes, I read books all the t1me and I went 
a couple of times a week. I could walk there 
when I was little." 
Q: How does working at the library help 
you with you r schoolwork? 
A: "On the nights that I don't have much to 
do, they let me sit 1n the back and work on 
my homework." 
Q: How often do Plainfield High School 
students go to the library? 
A: "Usually, I see freshmen and 
sophomores go to the back and play on 
the computers. Most students go there 
and use the computers instead of read 
books." 

Sydney Patterson, ll 



11 

AS HE WARMS UP HIS VOCAL CHORDS 
JUn1or Clay Sw1ncher prepares for h1s 
Christmas cho1r concert. "W1th singing, you 
can just sing about your feelings and let 11 
out," sa1d Swincher. "Sing1ng brings out the 
best 1n me, the simple·hearted. peace· 
lov1ng guy." Sw1ncher sa1d that see~ng his 
fnends' and familys' smiles wass what 
motivated him to strive for more. 

DURING A BREAK IN HIS DAY, JUniOr 
Case Marsteller doodles on a p1ece of 
paper "Drawing IS a method for me to 
take the funny th1ngs that happen to me in 
life and broadcast it to a wider audience," 
sa1d Marsteller. "Most of my stuff I draw I 
do at home because I trace over 11 on the 
computer and then color 11 1n and an1mate 
11. I draw my characters get11ng 1nto crazy 

.1----------.:::....-..;._ __ _, situations of hilanty." 
-=-~:--'1 WITH HER CAMERA, junior Hannah "Expression is 

because sometimes 
important 

Brickey focuses on her next picture 
"Photography IS someth1ng that I want to 
have a career 1n 1n the future. It bnngs 
out the true side of me," sa1d Bnckey. "It 
makes me look at objects and think of all 
the creative ways I can shoot from." 

I get angry 
let it go.' and I just want to 

Danielle Veltri, 11 

0 : What inspires y~o~u~to~e~x~p~re~s~s~y~o~u~rs~e~l~f~--~~~~~~~~~~~-~~iii1~]i 
through your cloth~s? 
A: "People make fun of "hicks" all 
the time, so it's JUSt easier to be 
something people aren't, to be 
unique ." 
0 : Does your personality fit the way you 
dress? 
A: "Yes. I listen to country, I 
drive a truck , most if mY friends are 
country. Also, I enJOY going to 
rodeos and tractor pulls ." 
0 : Why do you choose to express yourself 
through how you dress? 
A : "It's something people notice . 
People don't notice what kind of 
music you listen to because it ' s on 
an iPod and not everyone can hear 
it .,, 
0 : In what other ways do you express 
yourself? 
A : "I like paintballing, I enjoy 
taking photos and I play soccer ." 
Q: What makes you different? 
A: "I don't try to be too dramatic . 
I'm usually easy going and trY to be 
friends with everyone, versus being 
stuck up and too good for anybody .• 

"It's important 
to express 
yourself 

because it 
helps you to be 

unique . It is 
especially 

important in 
high school 

where everyone 
is trying to 
find out who 
they are." 

EmilY Woods, 11 

"Expression 
lets people 

know who you 
are, or who you 
really can be. 
Express~on ~s 

like 
inspiration, 
but written 

down on 
whatever 
medium." 

Ni c hola s Brad Y, 
11 

separates a 
person from a 

group, so the 
can be an 

individual. 
can be 

different f 
everyone else. 
Brian Gue ss, 1 

Spread by Holly Hepworth and Nicole 
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Spread by Brynn Ol1nger and Erin Laswell 
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Q: Wm· DO Hll CARR\ A PlRSE? 

~ 'I urrt "'~·t I ull • ·~.,. !oeuvs• y•v uv ... ~ •• .., 

"'"- y•v "'"' -J Sf«''' svrrh-s t· """' •vt J•rly 
"t'"'t'•s.' 
Q: \'tHAT''> l'i \ Ol R 'BAG'? 

~ r "S• ,....,f!s. ul,vl·t"'· st"~'f ··t-s· flo•u, ... ..y, 

11ft ""Js, v•Jrt ""J, U'fs· f .. J, t"'' s•ts ·f ~·Jflo•--s· 
.y.,l•ss "··- f•r "'f flo•u ••.J rr•.J, .. ,., st"'1~t·-· 
, ... ~. ~'''<r"f· hr 1l•ss· M-t•l ~'t· ~·J~ .. Js, v.J..-..,.., 
.. .J s·'~s.' 
Q: WHAT 1., MOT 1\IPORT "T fO \Oll' \OlR B <.? 

~ ·~'f r~•u. It 'S "'f hf• ~·vs• I rvt -"ft"ft~'·1 •• 
t~•. SV"' 'S ltstS• ''•t"tS• ui••J.r' lor••~S• ~··~ .u•v•t 
raf• .,J r...,1l.' 
Q: Hon OflT'i DO \Ol GET A "'E\\ BAG ? 

~ 'I 1•t " ,..., ~., -"-rt frv• t• s'- "'•t~s · I •• ,...,lly 
"""' s~·vi.J..- ~.,s.' 
Q: \\liES DID\ Ol START C RR\ I G B<\G? 

~ 'fr-s~ .... 'f•u loeuvs• I f•v•J ..Ys•lf 
... .J,., ... ,. t~'·1s.' 

"I t RRY A PLRSE. 

Tm MOST 

I Tf RI STI G Till G 

I IT IS '\1\ PliO £, 

BE< LSE IT'S 2011 

..,0 THAT'., TilE: 

'\1 I \\ \ OF 

U)'W\1 . ICA Tl G 

\\ITII PEOPLF .• " 

• K~ I H . (,ILBf.RT, I I 

"I DO. 'T RR\ 

W LLET BE SE I 

DON'T EED 0 E. I 

DO 1T HAVE TO 

RR\ A L1 E SE." 

- ELI WHEELER, I I 

BA'D 

('0\IPfTITIO fOR 

TELU G \ GL\ 0 

GIRl.fRIE:-.D TO 

M<\Kf 111\1 \ 

'>A 0\\1 H. " 

- Jott \ILRPH\ , 

II 

"I OO'I'T C RR\ A 

PLR.,F.. I DO 'T 

RL LL\ EEO 

NYTHI G. IF I DO 

..,FED S \1ETHI',G, IT 

N JL 'T GO I 1\1\ 

PO KET." 

- AsHt.F\ 1\1< ATEF., 

IN 

YOUR 



"J>t's s~~ ~ ~ ooe.r~ 
~s OJ\d ~1o11e.s ~ 
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"~i~Ji s~-p~cu.t p~Clljs ~ .9'~¥J 
Cf<1Z~ tr~ th ~s OJ\d ~ru.u ~ <1 

dru.ur liiJi dr<1u1v.qs s~ 11Uf Cfe.aii.JJe. 
. " e. re.SSU9i\6. 

Text is: 
small, 
vertical, 
some 
elaboration, 
ascending 

Meaning: 
humble, in 
control, self
confident, 
ambitious, 
hopeful, 
upbeat 

Text is: small, vertical, 
plain, straight 

Meaning: modest, 
practical, independent, 
not pretentious, self
motivated, steady, 
determined 

u?~ OJ\d pe.rs~ ~e.." 

-AMi~ <t:_uw,, II 

Text is: small, right-slanted, plain, 
meandering 

Meaning: introspective, friendly, 
simple, may have trouble reaching 
goals, indecisive, emotionally 
unsettled 

".9111 11\A.f s~-p~<lUi 
. thdood~s 

de.sCflte. th ~pe. ~ 
pe.rs(91'v .9 <11¥J. J>t 
s~s th rOJ\d~ 
~~~C<l.fM, 

tif~t 11\A.f ~ . .9 
u?oo.R..d. de.sCflte.IIUj 

~~as~e. 
'~.'Tte.q~ 

Ls 11\A.f pe.rs~ 

l9tJlAi.Mv(91'v~ 

~·:::_;;;.=""-=,;~ 
l&,LLdiu. 

Text is: medium, vertical, 
plain, straight 

Meaning: balanced, self
sufficient, blends in, 
reliable, unflinching, stays 
on track 

Spread by Savannah DuBois and Sara Fricker 
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0: Who encourages you to be the best 
you can be? 

A:·My mom because s he pushes me To do 

good W e make deals vvrth rny grades· 

0: What~ are you a 10 in? What cla$es 

are you a 1 in? 

A:"l'm a Ten in geomeTry Ma1h hasj usT 

alvvays been my sTrong su~ecT My 
one [vvorsT dass] is vvorld hisTory 

because I don't sTay focused trs noT 

inTeresting To me." 

0: Do you think you have a 10 pe&mality? Why 

or why not? 

A:·Yes, I have a I 0 I='E'rsonality because 

I'm friendly and geT along vvith 

everyone. I'm very self confident:" 
0: What experiena!s made you a 10? 

A:"l don't cause drama; I sTay ouT of it 

Being involved in it; I've learned To sTay 

ouTof rt:" 
0: Why do you think that people think you are a 

10? 

A:'People1hink thaT I'm a I 0 because I 

have a loT of friends in all differenT 

diques. My friends say I'm smarT and 
Jon Aldridge says 'beau"t"rfur vvould be 

an undersTaTemenT" 

0: What makes you unique enough to be a 10? 

A:"l don't care vvhaT !='E'Ople say unless 

it matters To me." 

Emily Skiles, 10 

att Spaulding, 10 
"We have some cool people 

like Joe Muskat, Matt 
Keltner and Austm Haller 

We can enjoy some All
American Apple P1e." 

Spaulding rated himself a 3 
m bemg INVOLVED With 

extra actiVIties. 

iJ 

Fmgers skimmmg the p1ano key ophomore 
Clayton Meranda studies h1s mus1c This class 1s a 
5 because It's fun to play but not every day SClld 
Meranda It could be a 10 1f we got to play what 
we wanted mstead of out of the book M randa 
SClld the class was fun becau h could m s 
around all penod 

Brooke Livingston, 10 
While wnting down 

nutnt10n and wellness 
notes, sophomore 
Brooke L1vmgston 

listens to her teacher, 
Beth Wilhelm, talk. 
"This class 1s an '8' 

because it teaches you a 
lot about culinary arts," 

SClld Livmgston."You can 
cook food and you get 

to eat 1t." Livingston 
sClld thJs class could be 

a little challenging for 
some people, though . 

Austin Long, 10 
"I think we have a 
really smart class 
compared to others 

tif~f~Kiwe don't have as many behavioral 
problems." Long rated 
himself a 9 in bemg a 
COMMUNITY HELPER. 

n® 

Spread by Abby Hallett and Makayla Daniel 
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Expectthe 
~EC~ .. !E~l 
Sophomores share what makes 
them unique, different & special 

"My personality 
makes me 

unique because 
it's very bubbly. 

I'm always 
energetic and 

open to 
everyone." 

Kelsey 
Bridgewater, 10 

"I'm different 
because I play 
'Call of Duty.' A 
lot of my friends 
play, so we play 
together all of 

the time." 
Thomas 

Cantrell, 1 0 

"I have a 
motorcycle. I 
work a lot. I 

cycle." 
leland Wade, 

10 

"My style is 
different 

compared to my 
friends and 

other people. I 
like being 

unique; it's fun." 
Tiffany 

Camden, 10 

Spread by Sarah Chnspell and Savannah Dairl 

While at work. sophomore 
Maddie Stansbery helps a child 

with her homework. 'Working at 

a day care is unique because 

you have the opportunity to 

change young lives." Stansbery 

said . 'What I enjoy most about 

working at a day care is being 

able to work around kids and 

act like a five-year-old aga1n." 

Stansbery added that kids 

were hard work, but when one 

worked with them every day, 

they were really fun. 

As he jams in the band room, 
sophomore Eric Pritchett shows 
off his guitar skills. "I got started in 
my band because I saw them 
perform a couple of times, so I 
asked if I could be in it." said 
Pritchett. "When we perform, I 
get excited and energetic, but 
sometimes I get nervous." 
Pritchett added that he planned 
on playing later on in life 
because he enjoyed it so much 
now. 

Q: Describe what it's like to 
put yourself in danger. 
A: "It's fun and you get an 
adrenaline rush." 
Q: Explain the thrills you 

receive from riding. 
A: "You go fast and it is 
really a good workout. It 
keeps you in shape." 
Q: What or who got you to 

start riding? 
A: "I've always wanted to 
ride and my friend Matt 
Dayhuff rides. So I 
convinced my dad to get 
me a bike." 
Q: How much time do you 

put into racing? 
A: "During the summer, I put 
about six hours in for one 
race." 

Q: How does riding 
make you unique? 
A: "A lot of people 
don't do it and it's 
something I 
enjoy." 

Tim Balz, 10 



tim after school, sophomore 
De1 rik dy ightl kes to escape lor a wh1le 
and ploy h1s gu1tor at home "Pioymg mus1c 
g1ves me somethmg to do," he so1d "The best 
port about playing music is en1oymg every 
second of 1t II calms me down. • Judy felt that 
the hardest port of Monday was wak1ng up -
and after a stressful day at school, nolhmg 
mode h1m feel better than ploymg the gu1tar. 

Plwt~~iniiJ rnu1i' WI ~rt of a group allows 
oophomore Alexander Hayes above) a chance 
to do something he enjoys with others. 'You just 
got off the weekend and you're used to sleep,ng 
m Icier on Mondays," so1d Hayes. 'Seemg 
friends you may not hove seen over the wee end 
helps me get through the day. • Music hod the 
power to help Hayes get through a tough week, 
he so1d 

It's worm and it wakes 

you up. It gives you 

something to look 

forward to." 

- j('ni~QI fgd('r, I ~ 

"After school, I normally 

hong out with fri('nlih 
They make it easier and 

take my stress away from a 

long day at school." 

- Kgl('sgn ~tur"('""· I~ 

Q: Which do you Qlr Ql most-

Sunday n1ght or Monday 
mornmg? 

A "'unQIIli'J ni10tht, b cause I 
hove to go to b d eorl1 r than I'm 
used to domg But, they ore bath 
Qlr Qlful " 

Q. How do you get yourself 
lOt in"t on o Monday morning? 

A. "Usually, I wa e up, get hot 
chocolate and some 'fuzz (fru 

drin I. maybe o Pop Tort After 
that, I rom to r II'J luuQI 

• 10 my friend's cor on the 
to school" 

How for into the day an 
Monday does it toke you to get 
into your rgutin ? 

A "Right from the start I'm 
llllwlli'JI 1n my routine I hove a 
roullne that starts when I get up If 
I don't hove 11, my day 1s 
ruin~ " 

Q If school were only a fgur
QIIli'J w h would you rothe 
hove Friday or Monday off? 

A: "FriQIIli'J so I could hong out 
with my fnends." 

0 : Describe a l'j~i,llll Monday 
in three words: 

A "'I ~'J wh1ch 1s self. 
explanatory Ann 'Jin"t It 
seems like teachers ore m just os 
bod of a mood os we ore 

eu sti"n ~I . All strange 
thmgs seem to happen on 
Monday when no one knows 
what is gomg on." 

Affl'r w twdi' 4llwt~~ at school 
sophomore Aud ey F 1sher and her SISler 
Paige shore a family dmner ol the~r 

house. "Just seeing everybody and 
talking to everybody helps me gel 
through a Monday," so1d Fisher 
"Gettmg back 1nta schedule is the 
hardest port about Monday • Fosher sa1d 
her d1nners w1th her fom1ly helped her 
get through the week 

"I have my friends who 

make my day And I 

have a """QI fQirnil'j 
who is always around 

me" 

- K('II(''J ~""h(', I ~ 

"I get a cup of ~"ff (' 
That helps me to be 

awake enough to talk to 

my friends in the 

morning " 

- Mi~hQI('I H'JnQis, I ~ 
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Do just 
about 

anything 
T~pl f,WIIJI Pf/t Iop!to~ ~~peJi 

Learn sign language 
"Sign language is no different than learning to speak. I started 

learnmg s1gn language soon after I was born , and because I had a 
deaf brother, learning sign language was a pnonty for my family In 
fact , I'm still learning sign language because 11 changes all the lime. 

I was taught sign language 1n the same manner in which you 
were taught to speak. Babies who learn how to speak basically 

imitate sounds and learn the meamngs of 
each specific sound. Signing babies s1mply 
sign instead. It's really a simple 'monkey 
see, monkey do' pattern . 

I'm actually teaching a few people 
right now. I basically just teach a few words 

or expressions every day and 
keep a list of what I've taught. 

Somet1mes, I'll also teach by having 
someone ask me what the sign is for 
a specific word or expression. 
The hardest thing to sign is rap music 

-- have you heard how fast rappers rap? 
Sign language should be taught 

at the high school because not only is 11 
another opportunity for another language 
to be learned, but it is also a chance for 
other people to learn how to communicate 
with me It's definitely a fun language, 1n 

my opiniontWaJti B;g,JJ, I O 

Spread by Morgan Blake and Kat1e Wiegand 

" I go for a 'Reese Witherspoon ' look 
with my make-up because she has a 

fresh look. To apply my powder 
foundations, I take a brush, dab a little 
make-up on it and swirl it around my 
face. I wear sparkle to bring out my 

~-------:----=--""""""""'!l!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!IF eyes and my personality. I wear make
up o make myself feel good. It's a 

"My attitude keeps me 
motivated to play the 

game. I love basketball 
because I play with my 

friends. This season, our 
goal has been to finish 

above .500." 
- Tim Baute, 10 

daily routine, and I just got in the 
habit of doing it.·· 
-Taylor Heiber, 10 

"I like animals. I just saw a 
picture of an animal 
costume. I wanted one of my 
own, but it was really 
expensive, so I made my 
own. "My favorite costume 
I've made is a full German 
Shepherd dog. It's the first 
full costume I've made. It 
only takes about an hour to 
make a pair of ears. It takes a 
couple of days to make a 
head, like the mouse one I 

have here." 
Holly Holt, 

10 



• 
Sophomores share their most embarrassing moments 

"I was walking the hallway and I fell in front of everyone. 
After I fell, I got up and went to class and everyone was laughing 
at me. I wasn't that embarrassed because everyone falls at least 
once in their lifetime. I hope to never fall again and that no one 
remembers senior year me falling freshmen year. If a student 
remembered me falling, that would embarrass me more than 
when I fell the first time." 

Audriana Ransom, J 0 

"I was geHing out of the shower, and I thought I was home 
alone. Turns out my grandma had stopped by to drop something 

off. I walked down the stairs naked and my grandma was 
standing right there. I turned to pick up my laundry basket full of 

clothes and mooned my grandma on accident. She screamed 
and turned away. I covered myself up with a pile of clothes and 

walked upstairs. I was more surprised than embarrassed. It's just 
a funny story to tell. 11 

Jon Aldridge, J 0 

How do Y8U 
Blush: 16°/o Laugh: 68°/o 

Cry: 6% 

"I was in gym playing 
bask.tball and I •na•d up 
tripping mynlf wh•n I had 
th• ball. It mad• my l•am 

lose." 

-Nathania/ Dulaney, 
JO 

"I f•ll on th• main stairs 
wh•n I was a fr•shman and 

all my stuH w•nl 
•v•rywh•r•. It was r•ally 
•mbarrassing and no on• 
would laugh, so it mad• it 

worse." 

-Eiizah Griffith, J 0 

"During my county cross country 
race, the bathrooms were 

dosed and I really had to go, 
but I figured it was just nerves. 
Then, in the race I was running 
really hard and wasn't thinking 

about it. On the final stretch, I 
ran as fast as I could and 

realized after my race that I had 
peed my pants. I didn't even 

know it, but my mom told me to 
go change because I had peed 

my pants. Me and my 
teammates celebrated winning 
County and then ran to the tent 

and changed." 
Katrina Taivalkoski, 10 

"I fell during speed 
tag in gym class in 
front of everyone. I 
skidded all the 
way across the 
floor and everyone 
laughed." 

-Kay/a 
Benefiel, 1 0 

'Wh•n I was taking a l•sl 
and compl•t•ly fail•d it and 
it was •mbarrassing for m•. 
I usually g•l good grad•s, 
but I compl•t•ly fail•d. I 
studi•d, I just dian 't do v•ry 
w•ll." 

-Jacob Gist, J 0 

"Wh•n I was in the 8th grade, I 
walked into .Mrs. Alper's class and 
r•aliud sh• wasn't in th• classroom. 
As soon as my b•sl fri•nd, Chris Clarlc, 
and I r•aliud sh• wasn't in the room 
w• started messing around. We wer• 
just y•lling and jumping around. Then 
w• saw .Mrs. Alper outside the 
window so Chris and I ran ov•r to the 
window and lcnock•d. I tri•d to run 
away r•ally fast ond wh•n I w•nl to 
turn around, I lripp•d ov•r a a•slc and 
I sliced my forehead op•n on the 
corner of the filing cabin•l. It slart•d to 
bl••a and •veryon• was laughing and 
saying "Eww."Wh•n .Mrs. Alper cam• 
in, I had to leave and go to the 
hospital where my doctor gove me fiv• 
stitches. Thai was two y•ars ago and 
•v•ryone still laughs at m•." 

Sam Christie, J 0 



Breanna Woodrum 
Christopher Wright 
Alexis Young 
Sydney Zorman 

Norman Stinson 
Koleson Sturgeon 
Taylor Sturgeon 
Tyler Summerhill 
Corene Sutherlin 
Anna Taber 
Katrina Taivalkoski 
Benjamin Taylor 

Kevin Terrell 
Devin Thomas 
Jason Thomason 
Christopher Tice 
Cody Tinkle 
Dashea Tinsley 
Amanda Trump 
Michael Turinetti 

Austin Turk 
lindsey Turner 
Melissa Vazquez 
Tyler vuurman 
Leland Wade 
Jerry Weaver 
Daylon Weddle 
Robert Weisbach 

Alec Weiss 
Taylor Werner 
Kerry Wheeler 
Maria Whicker 
William Whitley 
Caleb Whitt 
Maci Williams 
Sabrina Willoughby 



Allison Abbe 
MacKenzie Acton 

Mitchell Acton 
Krista Adair 

Bethanie Agnew 
Usman Ali 

Kathryn Allee 
Arden Allen 

Jessica Allison 
Colin Anacker 

Jonathan Andrews 
Alexis Archer 

Karina Arteaga 
Mia Ash 

Jack Barnes 
Kelsey Barnes 

Benjamin Barnhart 
Gabrielle Barnhill 
Destani Bartlett 

Alyssa Bavar 
Logan Beck 

Sydney Becker 
Skyler Beers 

Christopher Bellamy 

Shannon Bender 
Casaundra Bennett 
Andrew Berberich 

Kylee Berkley 
Drew Best 

Kristopher Best 
Marie Bierman 

Kaycee Blackard 

Rachel Blakemore 
Samantha Bohannon 

Travis Bourne 
Michael Box 
sean Bozzo 

Brooke Brackney 
Amelia Brandt 

Matthew Brannin 

Shae Lynn Brewer 
Luke Bridge 

Alexandria Brosmer 
Alex Brown 
Leah Brown 

Kelsey Bruhn 
Anna Bruner 

Ryan Bruveris 

Andrew Buckner 
William Buis 

Jonah Bunch 
Gabriel Burkhardt 

Brayton Burnell 
Isaac Burns 

James Burrage 
BenJamin Burton 

zachary Buschman 
Jorge CampamrPaez 

Alec Caprarella 
Jade Carter 

Jackson Cavanaugh 
Lena Charles 
Andre Clark 
Bryce Clark 

Kassidy Clark 
Kristopher Clark 

Madison Clark 
Heidi Clossin 
Faith Coffey 

Austin Cohee 
Caitlin Colgrove 

Alan Collester 
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Gabriel Collier 
Matthew Collis 
Alex compton 
Michael Conley 
RandiConner 
Courtney Conway 
Kaylle Cook 
Sarah Copeland 

••• tfgou 
Q: What's the best prank you 
have gotten away with? 

A: 'I skt "'!i paiAtJJalt g(JJ(, ar "'!i /lt.()/1(,1 c.it 

k«, 1M 111$ 'tlw• ad 1M tliJM, 't tt.Jir& ct: " 
Q: Why did you do that prank? 

A: ·rDit,r(JJ(,hu,auyJ 111/U hw.Jo~t&tla!J." 
Q: If you had gotten caught, do you think it would have been 
worth It? 

A: "Y'-' 6UJUJ.4&ltw~Uf~ad"'!JIIl011Hiou1Jkut&fMgh.J, tiJo. • 
Q: When and where did this prank happen? 

A: 'Ou11itk"'fi /wt@OI(,"'!J /lt.O/I(,l CIJir,i«, thtlltwfANtz.!J·. 
Q: How did you think of the prank and plan the prank? 

A: 'lw~U ~~~~ thlll0ri&8 Mi16adtlt.ougkrltwou1Jh&f(JJ(, tiJ ~ ct:" 
Tg!Mf/~ 9 

While tossing a rock in the 
air, freshman Jonah Bunch 
remembers one of his 
inf mous pranks. "My friends 
and I thre rocks at a house 
and one of the younger kid 
broke a window," said Bunch. 
"He was the only one who got 
caught." Bunch said that he 
usually pulled more pranks 
during the summer because 
he had more free time to plot 
and execute his sneaky plans. 

Spread by Bailey Jackman and 
Rachel Day 

While peeking through the tree limbs, freshmen Taylor 
Whitaker and Bryce Clark wait for their plan to commence. 
"We took fishing line and we tied it to two tree so people 
wouldn't see it and fall," said Whitaker. "The people we 
caught were really angry." The boys pretended to be Innocent 
bystanders when asked about the fishing line prank. 

toward me, 
"If the prank wa~ but if it's 

I would be ma ~e else, it's 
toward son"eo depending 

son"etimes funny, rank was." 
'oUstheP 

on hoW sert 9 
Kyl Lee 

"If they' 
. ' re ridiculous, I think 
It s stupid, but if they're 

funny, I laugh. They 
deserve it when th eyget 

caught." 
Kenzie Ret;c:~ r , 9 

"They're just doing it 
because they want a 

900d laugh. It's usually 
between friends, so it's 

not a big deal." 
Savannah Rog 

kscan 
"I think pran If it's 

times be fun. 
son"e k, the" theY 

mean pran ble." 
a belntrOU 
de erve to b 9 

M \..cll'1'l 

Freshmen -- Pranks 1 2 



Courtney Coverdale 
Aaron Cox 
Kaitlin Cox 

Elizabeth Cozart 
Charles Crager 
Christian Cubel 

Justin Cummings 
Taylor Cummings 

0 : What do you do on Fridays? 
A. "I enJOY go1ng to Kayla Underwood's 
house." 
0 : Why Is it important to you that you 
spend your Friday night this way? 
A' "It's way better than staymg home and 
just doing nothing .· 
0 : What's your best Friday night 
memory? 
A "Sp1ll1ng popcorn and drinks all over 
the movie theater • 
0 : Why is it important to have fun on 
Friday nights? 
A. "It keeps you from d01ng illegal 
things, and you have fun • 

Kayla Sparks, 9 

While watching h1s 
favonte telev1s1on 

show, freshman 
Anton Hummel 

spends h1s Friday 
n1ght reiiD!ing . "I hke 

hav1ng t1me to 
myself " said 

Hummel. "fit's 
important to have lime 

to yourseln so you 
can take your mind oH 
of high school and not 

have to worry about 
anything." 

Durmg his Friday mght, freshmen Corbin Monnett spends 
lime play1ng games w1th h1s family. "It's important to spend 
!'me Wltfl your fam1ly every once m a while," said Monnett. 
[Spend1ng my Fnday n1glits th1s way is] alnght, 1t's good 

to nave fam1ly t1me but you need to spend t1me w1th your 
friends too." Monnett jo1ned h1s younger s1ster 1n a game 
of Monopoly. 

''Fifidags ~kugi«g ou% ''OK~ Flfidagt I lib 
kugUtg ou% walt .g walt ~. w~ Wtifjj,_ t.v. 

wjtl.lt 11tUJ OJUJr.wi. W~ ~. w~ wa:;t;.; 

Spread by Christ1ne Elrod go ouZ'UJ d.i«.MJ!Jt,Jo~. 11 .wvle4 wso~ 
and Hallie Johanningsme1er ~. II 

B'UUig Rost 9 
13 Freshmen -- TGIF fluuuwKJ 8~, 9 

''M!J F lfidags aJfPJ spw 
kugUtg ou% walt 
~. w~ !14~ tJ 

#IUJJw, p~ guifia, OJ(.(] 

wa:;t;.; TV. 11 

Co!.i«,A~, 9 

W1th snow on the ground. 
freshman Nolan Efrod finds a 
way to ]' outs. 1de on Friday 
n1ghts. Most of the t1me,)l 
have. to abys1t my younger 
cous1n on Fnday, so we go 
outside and shoot or Elay 
football ," said Elrod. Be1ng 
outside IS fun and relieves 
the stress of school ." 

Stra1ghtenmfl JUnior Emily 
Erlenbaugh s hair, freshman 
Kara Mercer gets ready for a 
vars1ty boy's oasketban 
game. "I spend my Friday 
mghts like th1s because I 
have school sp1rit, and I like 
hang1ng out w1th my fnends.· 
saicfMercer. "It's important to 
spend t1me w1th your fnends 
on Friday nights because we 
are in high school, and 
having fnends means 
everything to me." 

''Fifidagt I lib 1iJ go 1iJ ~ 
.wvle4 walt .g ~ hf!bUll~ 

1J.eg aJfPJ fU«t 1iJ h~ wai w~ 
{i«J a, .wvU W~ J1 lib W 
ltugour~Rav~~ 
~ II 

f aJta K!dJi, 9 



Alexis Cutshaw 
Ann Czyzewski 
Megan D'Amato 
Dominic D'Angelo 
John Daniels 
Brittany Davis 
Jenna Deakin 
Hannah Deal 

Nathaniel Deloney 
Lorrie Deweese 
Holly Dilger 
Michael Dolan 
Leah Donovan 
Lacy Dramann 
Payton Duke 
Nathaniel Dunn 

Brock Edwards 
Kassidy Edwards 
Laura Eichenberger 
Jesshica Elfin 
Joshua Ellis 
Nolan Elrod 
sarah Farnsworth 
Steven Farnsworth 

Jon Farr 
Mackenzie Fears 
Jared Feltner 
McClain Felty 
Ana Fernandez 
Mason Fischer 
Kyle Fisher 
Macyn Fite 

Rose Flood 
David Foggin 
Justin Fortener 
Micheal Foster 
April Fox 
Joseph Fox 
Damon Gardner 
Alexia Garrison 

Cierra Gay 
Jacob Geiger 
Michael Gibbons 
Nicole Gilbert 
Madeline Gilliam 
Shelby Gilmore 
Aaron Giltner 
Gonzalo Gonzalez 

Jacqueline Gonzalez 
Grayson Goodbar 
zoe Goodman 
Ashley Gootee 
Byron Gough 
Timothy Grant 
Alexia Grubbs 
Michael Gulley 

Tai Guthrie 
Austin Hall 
Brock Hall 
Logan Handlon 
Madelyn Hardwick 
Jessica Harris 
Marissa Harris 
Nicolas Harris 

scott Harrod 
Jordan Hatchel 
Madeline Hayden 
Makenzie Heard 
Christopher Heckman 
Joshua Helms 
Tyler Hesler 
Emma Hine 
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Amanda Hoffman 
Brooke Hollingsworth 

Kayla Hoover 
Graham Hopkins 

Jacob Hopper 
Xavier Hopper 
Tylor Hornick 

Brianna Hoskins 

Angelika Howard 
Dreonna Howard 

Alyssa Hudson 
Katelyn Huether 
Tristan Huffman 

early Hughes 
Havanah Hughes 

Hannah Huglin 

Christian Huke 
Anton Hummel 

Gabriel Humphrey 
Tiffany Hunt 

Nicholas Huston 
Ryan Hutchison 
Robert Jensen 

Aaron Johnson 

Alison Johnson 
Clayton Johnson 

Justin Johnson 
Shaylin Johnson 
Cassandra Jones 

Colton Jones 
Stephen Juday 

Margaret Kattman 

Tyler Kehrt 
Amanda Kelly 

Jordan Kelly 
Charles Kennedy 
Quintin Kershaw 

Emily King 
Tyler Kinman 

Dylan Kirby 

Brandon Kirsch 
Kaylee Kline 
Sara Klutts 

Taylor Kolditz 
Anne Krietenstein 

Mark Lamb 
Olivia Lautenschlager 

Samantha Lawson 

Stephanie Leaver 
Kristen Lee 

Macy Lee 
Sierra Lee 

Kristen Lees 
Kyle Lees 

Amandeep Lidher 
Ireland Light 

Zachary Link 
Tyler Long 

Cameron Lusk 
Tracy Luther 
Olivia Lyford 
Jacob Lynch 

Joseph Maloy 
Hannah Marsh 

Matthew Marshall 
Shannon Mason 

Justin Massie 
Austin Matthews 

Tyler Mayer 
Kayla McCullough 

Audriana McCurdy 
Amber Mcintyre 
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"Art lets me 
express how I 
feel about my 
day. It also 

helps me take my 
mind off things ... 

Austin 

"I li e using paint because it's 
more colorful. 

like using acrylic pain 
thebes ." 

-Tyler Kehr , 9 
Spread by Colin Dixon and Nasreen Jebari 

lntro to 20 Art 
J gives freshmen 

license to 
be creative 

0 : What motivated you to take art? 
A: "I've always enjoyed creating stuff." 
0 : What is your definition of art? 
A: "Putting your thoughts mto a colorful , creative 
project." 
0 : When you see your work on display, how 
do you feel ? 
A: "Motivated to do better and better every time." 
0 : How can you express your feelings 
through art? 
A: "If you're happy, you can do colorful pictures. 
If you're sad , you would use darker colors." 

Corin McKee 
Kimberly Melton 
Ivan Mendez 
Kara Mercer 
Melissa Mershon 
Skylor Messer 
Jesus Millanes 
Jakeb Miller 

"Art is a chance to get away from ~ 
harder academic cbsses and have fun.· 

Tort Phillips. 9 



Joshua Miller 
Leanna Miller 

Kendell Mimms 
Devon Minardo 

Connor Mitchell 
Joseph Modesitt 
Corbin Monnett 

Kelsey Montgomery 

While looking through a 
geometry book, freshman Olivia 
Lautenschlager expresses what 
the stress of taking harder 
courses as a freshman can feel 
like. "You're ahead a year of 
everyone else,· said 
Lautenschlager. "You can take 
calculus as a senior, which looks 
good on a college application.· 
She explained that math was 
her favorite subject, and that it 
always came easily to her. 

With an English book open on his deck, 
freshman Ben Wright relaxes between 
chapters. "I'm not very good at English,· said 
Wright. "I decided an easier class would be 
better for me.· He said his favorite activity 
in English was reading "The Odyssey· 
because he found it Interesting. ._ __ 

Q: Do you feel like other students 
expect you to be smarter because 
you are taking harder courses? 
A: "No, because just because I'm in 
harder classes doesn't necessarily mean 
I'm smarter.· 
Q: How did your parents Influence you 
to take or to not take harder classes? 
A: "They wanted me to take harder 
classes to challenge me and to get 
academic honors. · 
Q: How will taking chemistry as a 
freshman help you later down the 
road In your education and career? 
A. "It will help me with other classes and 
make them easier. I've learned new 
ways to study and I'll use those ways in 
other classes to help with grades.· 

1essW1 :e~ 9 

To better his 
vocabulary for 
English, freshman Cole 
Stinson glances 
through a dictionary 
between classes 
"English Honors goes 
more into literature, · 
Stinson said. ·we've 
done some bonus 
projects that were a 
lot of fun They 
weren't very serious, 
so 1 got to mess 
around a little bit • 
Stinson said he would 
recommend English 9 
Honors to future 
freshmen because he 
thought the class was 
fun 

"I like to surprise 
my parents by 
getting good 
grades in harder 
courses. 1 don't 
really feel much 
pressure from my 
friends.· 

"I didn't feel 
pressured 
because it's my 
choice. As far as 
other students, 
they can take 
classes they want. 
It's not the 
parents' choice.· 

- Rachel 

Blakeroore. q 

"I felt pressure to 
take certain 
classes because 
my parents are 
always getting in 
my way for it. 
They won't leave 
me alone: 

- }Ur\ter Smith 
q 

"I didn't feel 
pressure because 
it's our choice to 
pick what classes 
we want to take. 
My parents want 
me to take 
whatever classes I 
will do well ln." 

- Macyn Fite. q 

Spread by Kevin Terrel 
and Jordan Rosner 



Nathan Mormino 
Lilly Mullins 
Kristen Mylcraine 
Brock Naaman 
Myr Frizell Naguit 
Madison Nay 
Hannah Neal 
Justin Nguyen 

Henry Nichols 
Ruth Norman 
Kyle Noufer 
Timothy O'Conner 
Kelsey O'Neill 
Jacob Oehser 
Daniel Owen 
Tristan Pantone 

Brandi Parker 
Brandon Parrott 
Mason Paterniti 
Andrew Pea 
Justin Pelkey 
Alysha Pena 
Taylor Pennington 
Cassandra Perry 

Mathew Perry 
Ashley Petrisin 
Levi Petty 
Mitchell Pfister 
Jonathon Phillips 
Tori Phillips 
David Potter 
Wesley Potter 

Cecelia Presley 
Kaleb Preston 
Juan Quinones 
Aisha Qureshi 
Miranda Ramos 
Kendall Redd 
Joseph Redmon 
Mackenzie Reeder 

Dakota Rhodes 
Jenna Rhodes 
Zachary Richardson 
Evra Richey 
Ryan Richmond 
Kehaulani Ricketts 
Jessica Rigdon 
Danyelle Riley 

Evan Rink 
Kaitlyn Roberts 
Sylvia Robertson 
Keshawn Robinson 
Savannah Rogers 
Morgan Roseman 
Brady Ross 
Chelsea Rottet 

Kyle Roy 
Austin Ruble 
Scott Sample 
Rachel Santos 
Jordan Sayres 
Evan Schneider 
Taylor Scholl 
Brooke Schubert 

Ryan Schuld 
Alayna Scott 
Samuel Sego 
Cory Sercer 
Corena Shaffer 
Caleb Sheets 
Joseph Shepherd 
Audrey Shriner 
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Joshua Simpson 
Sydney Simpson 
Shandeep Singh 

Lauren Sinks 
Zachary Smallwood 

Ashley Smith 
Hunter Smith 
Michael Smith 

Quinn Smith 
cameron Smock 

Madison Snodgrass 
Keller Soja 

Catherine Sowers 
Kayla Sparks 

Michael Spear 
Kyra Spears 

Zachary Speck 
Taylor Stahl 
Blake Starks 

Christina Starnes 
Austin Stegemoller 
Chandler Stephens 

Cole Stinson 
Kieryn Stoots 

Macy Stout 
Morgan Sturgeon 

Aaron Sutherlin 
Kaitlyn Suydam 

Mark Taylor 
Mariah Terry 
Austin Tharp 

Drew Thomas 

Nicholas Thomas 
Joel Thompson 

Nicholas Thorpe 
Jessica Tice 

Jeffrey Todd 
Alex Tomlinson 

Kara Tracey 
William Travis 

Hope Trent 
Andrea Underwood 

Kayla Underwood 
Jamie Unterreiner 

Gavneet Uppal 
Lucas Utterback 
Danielle Vaughn 

Brandon Veltri 

Connor Vest 
Wade Vibbert 

Sophie Warren 
Julia Weaver 
Grant Weigel 
Gunnar Wells 

Kameron Welsh 
Hayden Westfall 

Victoria Whicker 
Jordan Whitaker 
Taylor Whitaker 

Jacob Whitney 
Gabrielle Whyde 
Whitney Whyde 

Mary Wiegand 
Rachel Wildemann 

Riley Wildemann 
Kaylee Williams 

Jonathon Wilson 
Sophia Wilson 

Austin Winchester Daniel 
Evan Wines 

Samantha Winkel 
Samuel Winkhouse 
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Payton Duke, 9 (right) with her 
PHS tdol Lael Allen, 1 0 

"I look up to Lael Allen because she 
tries very hard at whatever she does. 
She has always been there for me 
and never lets me down. She's 
hardworking and trustworthy, 
qualities that I want in a friend. Since 
we're cousins, we are always 
together and every Friday we go out 
to dinner. If I could do anything for 
her it would be whatever she has 
done for me. I know she would 
respect that." Photo by Kevin Terrell 

c?arm Alc~t. 9 

"You have someone to go 
to if you need help with 
school work or personal 
issues. It also gives you 
someone to follow. I look 
to the upperclassmen for 
advice." 

.2ttmttn.fhtt f!()lzttn.n()n, 9 

"When you first get here, it's 
all too much, too fast and it's 
overwhelming. Having 
someone to look up to and 
look out for you is helpful 
because when I first got here, 
I had no idea where I was 
going." 

frttvu f!()utnt, 9 

"Having someone to 
look up to at PHS 
makes me think I will 
be able to do better." 

"People you look up to help 
you get through high school 
with things like grades and 
answering your questions. They 
help you so you aren't lonely 
when teachers let you talk and 
they can back you up if you 
are feeling bad." 

Kyle Wolfe 
Benjamin Wright 
Lakin Yoho 
Ryanne Zahn 
Adilia Zapata 
Jessica Zimmer 

them 

tarting high school is a big deal. The 
new environment is enough to make anyone 
nervous. Having omeone at school to help 
along the way is a must. 

Many tudents, such a freshman Kri ta 
Adair, had an older sibling to gu1de them 
through chool. Krista's older 1 ter, senior 
Kayla Adair was mvolved in many club 
with her. "She make everything more 
comfortable, and it' easier to be around 
uppercla men if you're not nervou ," a1d 
Krista. Kayla let Kri ta know she wa 
alone, and he gave her advice becau e 
had been there before. 

Other tudents. like freshman De tani 
Bartlett , cho e the uppercla men m their 
sport, club or group of friend . Her role 
m del wa enior i\1att Acton. "He makes 
me focus more at band when I'm uppo ed 
to," aid Bartlett. Acton wa the drum major 
in the band, and wa the main rea on Bartlett 
said he worked hard at getting better. 
Having Acton around kept her on track, and 
made it ea ier to make friend .. L1ke Kay Ia 
did for Kn ta, cton advi ed Bartlett on the 
high chool things he had already been 
through. 

Teacher may not have had advice on 
day-to-day high chool urvival, but they 
were huge role model . 1ath teacher hri 
Pear on helped kids through the academic 
ide of school. Freshman Jordan ayer 

said, "I really hate math, and it' really hard 
for me, so Mr. Pear on makmg It more fun 
makes It ea ier." Pear on he lped ayer 
under tand the ubje t he truggled in better. 

ayer. sa1d that Pearson took a lot of 
academic stress off of htm, making the social 
aspect of h1gh chool easier to be a part of. 

Story by Ca•tlln Fromm 

Emma Hine, 9, with her PHS idol 
Brent Schwanekamp, math 

"Mr. Schwanekamp is really funny and 
understanding. He is hip with the kids and 
is a fun person. He has taught me a lot 
and encourages me to learn and enjoy 
school. He is a good teacher, responsible 
at his job and has a positive attitude." 
Photo by Colin Dixon 

Sam Sego, 9 (left) with his PHS idol 
Robert Lively, 10 

"What I admire about him is that he 
encourages me to keep getting better 
at guitar and to practice. He is my idol 
because he is good at the guitar and 
that is what I like to do, and he is a 
good friend." Photo by Kevin Terrell 
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J On my 
checklist 

0. What is your favorite thing about the winter ? 
A sn w tAo • w •t t dd ng 

0. How did you spend your Christmas break? 
A wa mnstly at my fnend's h u and we w •n Pdd1ng • 

0. What's your favorite activity in the snow? 
A Snnwbal f•ghts. use enJOY r1tt1ng my fr• as With snowballs.• 

0. What is your favorite winter time drink? 
A P no 1n sp• e t' d u and ·e tl1e oumo flav• 

0. What is your favorite tradition in the winter time? 
A We tay on tmas Eve '1d my farr" y no Ou g ft at 12.00 

a 
0. What is your least favorite thing about the winter time? 
A t's ,d don't ·~e t because freeze 

0. What is the thing you look most forward to in the winter? 
A 51 oo ng betau. fun and great a r g ng over ramp • 

0. What is your favorite winter accessory? 
A Hat· be• a• e th •y 1re cute 1nd h •y ~eP.D m warm • 

"Let it snow ... " 

,f 1 could ChoOSe 1 would pick a 
wo-hour delaY. because 

woufdn a e off another day • 

., would want a two-hour 
delay All the classes are 
shor er, and you do not 
have o rna e ttle day up I 
can eep " be ore schoor 

Torr Grogan I I 

Logan Handon 9 

., would rather have a two-hour 
delay because then we won't have to 
rna e up a snow day• 

India Crey1bn I 0 

, would choose a two-hour 
delay, because I don want 
to Ma e up sdlool when It'S 

Part Of the band, Junior camilla sorenson plays her 
bass clarinet. "I 'm In the band because It Is fun, 
and 1 think that band kids are coal," said sorenson. 
"My favorite part Is the contests." Sorenson added 
she planned to play the bass clarinet In the Purdu 
marching band when sh was In college. 

Still enJoying the freezing cold (middle), Junior 
Alyssa Frey sleds down a hill at Hummel Park 
with her sister, sophomore, Reina Frey. "[My 
favorite part Of sledding) Is going Off the 
ramps, even though It hurts," said Frey. "I o 
sledding with mv sister and mv dad." Frey 
went to Humm 1 Park because It was close to 
her house. 
As he b nch presses, (bottom) Junior Rylan 
Porter gets spotted by sophomore Mott 
Spaulding. HLiftlng keeps me strang fOr mv 
sport, .. said Porter. HAPC Is a good class, and 
It teaches us how to take care Of our bodies.· 
Porter said th hard st part about APC was 
staving fOcused because the class was full of 
his friends. Kroc• 



Snow is falling: 
vvinTer vvo erland Brrrrrrrr. The cold greeted student as they 

returned from break, ready for second erne ter. Still, 
for orne, the snow was a welcome part of the ea on. 

"M> favorite part of winter i the now becau e it's 
really pretty and fluffy look.ing and fun to play in," aid 
sophomore Be ty Gillenwater Gillenwater said that 
she sledded with friend , made lush1es from the now 
and ran barefoot in the snow. "I like the cold weather a 
lot,' said Gillenwater, "I like wearing a lot of clothe . 

weatpants and weat hirt are my favorite. When 1t' · 
cold. you can put clothe on to get warm, but if it' hot 
you can't." When he was younger, she and her 1 ter 
would pia} a game called "Polar Bear " in which they 
would crawl around and eat now. "[The worst part of 
winter i I the dangerous road be ause it takes a long 
time to get places," said Gillenwater. 

for freshman Tommy Travi . the now brought 
an opportunity to go " ledding behmd 4-wheeler and 
nowmobiles and riding my d1rtbik.e becau e it' fun 

and it's like watertubing." H1 favonte wmter memory 
wa his fir t time he went kiing and he found out he 
wa reall} good, but h1 wor t memory was when he 
sent his friend to the emergency room after pulling h1m 
on the sled and hitting a tree. "Winter is ju t too long; I 
can't ride my dirtbike that much," said Travis. "Piu , it 
can be really cold, hke when you wear glove and your 
hand till freeze." 

Chnstmas m the air was what brought a mile to 
jumor Breanna ego via' face when he thought of 
winter. he also admitted that he enJoyed the now -
she and her cou m alway have snowball fight and 
last year, they built an igloo. "Sometime , I think it can 
be too cold, like when I walk outside and I can't feel 
my face," a1d egov1a, "I prefer weather that is in
between becau e I like warmer weather, but once you 
break 86 degree , it's too warm." egov1a aid that 
when it rained in between now , when it got really icy 
or when the . now melted too fa t were the 'down- ide ' 
of now. 

Of cour e with now came the potential for now 
days -- not omething egovia liked. " I like 2-hour 
delay because there are no make-up day and we get to 
leep in. now day are boring," aid egovia. 

Story by Savannah DuBois 

on her Junior research 
paper. "My topic 1 chose 

was about tennis. 1 enJoy 

tennis team; said Janisch. 

clothing, freshmen Tommy 
Travis and Andrew Pea 
demonstrate vocabulary 
to their cerman 1 class. 
"Hands-on leamlng Is 
more fun and 1 can leam 
more. Hands-on leamlng Is 
a better way to leam far 
me, • said Travis. "I took 
spanish and cerman In 
eighth grade and cerman 
made more sense to me, 

so 1 retook It this year.• 

Colng over some painters, English teacher Janet 
cumberworth reviews the guidelines far the Junior 
research paper with Junior Logan Capps. "It [Junior 
research paper] will help me write blgg r, longer, 
and diHerent types Of essays like far when 1 go to 
colleg , • said Capps. "The most challenging thing Is 
all the note cords we have to do. • 



CLOSELY GUARDED BY A Danville defender, (top 
left) sophomore Luke Jones passes the ball to a 
teammate. "Shoot1ng a better percentage from the 
free throw line and trying to practice every day [were 
goals that I set]," sa1d Jones. [To keep 1mprov1ng, I) 
pract1ce every day, stay 1n the wetghtroom, and play 
in the off·season." Jones sa1d go1ng to Ch1na's Best 
Buffet after a Sectional practice was his favonte 
memory because of the team bonding . 
PhOto by Morgan Blake 

AGAINST A MOORESVILLE OPPONENT (top 
nght), sen1or Gavin Walker makes h1s way down the 
court. [Basketball) taught me how to strive toward 
the necessary reqwements," said Walker. [My 
basketball future) is uncertain at the moment, but I 
plan on play.ng at the collegiate level." 
PhO o by KeVIn T err 

AS HE TRIES TO get to the basket (bottom left), 
freshman Jake Whitney guards the ball from a 
Cascade defender '[The most important part of 
play1ng a school sport is) to w1n and represent your 
school," sa1d Whitney. "[It's important to try you 
hardest] so you keep your spot on the floor." Wh1tney 
added that by one individual hav1ng a positive 
att•tude, the whole team was more likely to do the 
same. PhOto by Ba y Jackman 

AT THE COUNTY GAME versus Danville (bottom 
right), senior Alec Smith jumps towards the basket. 
"[Before games I) dnnk Gatorade Pnme, listen to 
mus1c and eat a lot of prote•n," said Sm1th. [The 
season] did not turn out the way I wanted. We should 
have had a better record because in the summer we 
were really good." PhOto by Morgan Blake 

Quakers in the I ad ... 
Q Describe your season in 
one word. 
A ·Effort. because the whole 
team had to give 1 00 percent 
effort every day or we would 
have to run In the long run 
this made us a better team 
Q: Explain how teamwork 

you. 
It makes me work harder 

practice, wh1ch makes me 
more prepared for the game 
Q: Explain the role that your 
coach has played in your 
growth. 
A. They have helped me 
become a better athlete and 
person." 
Q: Why did you chose to 
play basketball? 
A 'I like playing basketball 
and bemg w1th my fnends 
Q: What motivates you to be 
successful in this sport? 
A All the players and 
coaches on the team." 

Ready to succeed on, off the court 

"[Success in 
basketball is] being 

the best I can be and 
having a w1nnmg 

record." 

Alec Caprarella, 9 

[Basketball has 
taught me that] no 

matter how bad times 
can be, you can 

always improve your 
situation and turn 

things around." 

"Basketball teaches 

you to trust others. 
such as your 

teammates, and it 

has helped my poise 
and composure." 

Jake Jay, 10 

"[Practice and 
games] are not 

supposed to be 

different because 
are supposed to 
practice like you 

play.'' 



AGAINST CASCADE'S DEFENSE, (middle) 
sophomore Joshua Courtney looks to pass the ball 
to a teammate '(My favorite memory from the 
season is] beatmg Lebanon in the Hoosiers gym. It 
was a packed house," satd Courtney. "Lebron James 
(tnspires me]. He is the best player in the NBA." To 
stay motivated, Courtney said that he played games 
Wtth hts fnends . Photo by Morgan Blake 

EYEING THE MARK to shoot a free throw (bottom), 
)Untor Marcus Mershon concentrates on the basket. 
[I started playing basketball] when I was four; [I had] 

a basketball court in the backyard," said Mershon. 
Condttioning (is the most challengmg part of 

basketball] because I'm a naturally slow person.· 
Mershon satd that he would like to play basketball tn 

DURING A SCRIMMAGE (left), freshman Colton 
Jones makes hts way to the basket. "[The most 
important ttme of the season ts] pre·season because 
everyone has to get ready," satd Jones. (It ts 
important to set goals] because they make you work 
harder." Jones said that he started playing basketball 
because hts uncle once played. PhOto by Barley Jackman 

AFTER SCORING HIS ONE thousandth potnt, sentor 
Chris Page is awarded the game ball and 
acknowledgment for his achievement. "[I felt] good 
that I accomplished something that only nine other 
people tn Platnfield have done," said Page. 
''[Basketball has taught me] to push through things 
and when stuff gets hard, that there ts a way through 

AGAINST DANVILLE'S DEFENSE (below), senior 
Zach Johnson drives to the basket. [It's tmportant to 
always try your hardest because] if you don't, you are 
letttng your team as well as yourself down. We all need 
to work to make each other better," satd Johnson. "My 
favorite part about basketball is the games. I love the 
sport and the team aspect of it." Photo by Morgan Blake 

IN A HUDDLE, freshman Tyler Long quenches his 
thirst as he and his teammates listen to thetr coach. 
"Attttudes in practice (are different from games 
because] we mess around at practice and in games, 
we are serious. My teammates inspire me, they keep 
me laughtng during games and practices," said Long. 
"Basketball taught me to be more disctplined " 
Photo by Col n Otxon 
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After a basketball game, juntor Justm Tharp wa1ts to board 

the bus. "Basketball doesn't affect my week; 1t g1ves me 

somethmg to look forward to," sa1d Tharp "Every 

for about two hours, I have pract1ce, then games, so a lot 

of my hours go mto basketball." Tharp also spent h1s 

weekends with fnends and said the hardest part about 

starting the school week was bemg sore from basketball 

games. Photo by Ca1thn Fromm 



Together for lunch at Qdoba, senior Drew Ruberson spends 

t1me w1th his friends, sen1ors Jake Bouvy, Bryan Bennett and 

Margaret Tharp. "My favonte thmg to do on weekends 1s 

hang out w1th my fnends," sa1d Ruberson "Weekends are 

1mportant because they let students unwmd and recharge 

after a long week of school." Ruberson's favonte aspects of a 

weekend were sleepmg In, hangmg out w1th fnends, gomg 

to mov1es and taking excursions to Qdoba 
PhotO by Amanda Underwood 

"~ pr~er pr~~-

C9fv~ uJe&dili1s, scg, 

cruv w0 (1 ereak 

hat's so great abo t the wee e 

"I like to relax 

and sleep. I play 

paintball and 

look forward to 

the weekend 

because there's 

no school." 

a.m. On the 

weekdays, I do 

homework." 

"· 10 

d any 

"On Fridays, 

I hang out 

with my 

friends. I 

play v1deo 

games more 

on the 

weekend ." 

Ready for whatever TV show 

she can fmd to catch her 

mterest, sophomore Amber 

Dulaney spends her weekend 

relaxing at home. "On the 

weekends, I hang out w1th my 

fam1ly and fnends," sa1d 

Dulaney "If I don't have a lot 

of stuff to do. I just chill at 

home • She explamed that she 

liked easygomg weekends so 

she could JUSt relax 
Photo by Rach.tel Day 

ay? 

12 

"I do nothing 
on the 
weekend . 
Dunng the 
week, I have 
no t1me for 
myself; I have 
show choir 
every day." 



A drt uP ause I want to and ·e _ nng d1fferen th1ngs I wouldn't 
on r~J ar 

0. Why should students participate in Spirit Week? 
A a u g1 t g ready f a :J g J 1t kes all he students 

X • !(j 

0. Why do you think that there is a Spirit Week? 
A "mer"m g a g "" f the ath ete• md .t de•1t and gets people 
re· Jy f• r the g me 

0. Why do you go a/l-out during Spirit Week with your outfits? 
A , t'1es eas my l""lnd and Jd t 1t 1 try to have the most 

>Ut ge" s o tf1t Plus. want t ,.., e Pf' p w I') t'1ey d ' sed up • 

0. What makes Winter Homecoming so much fun? 
A fun d• 1ng r p a J ha g a .ay 1n •w h week Wll go 

al t y g th t d n' rl"" •Y 

0. Do you think Winter Homecoming was a hit or miss? 
A t wa a hit A ' >f pP"lp me. The games were rea 'Y close and 
exc1tmg, we [the players) appreciated the support • 

"We •ve got spirit 
yes we do ... 

Weve go'tsp;rrt. 
hovv abou't you_ 

1SPtnt Week Is 1moortan 
because) 1 helPS support the 
school and because 1 Is fun to 
dress up• 

Breden ..Johnson I I 

• • gets people more 
Involved and ' giVes the 
studen a chance to have 
fun• 

shows how dedica ed we are to 
the school and ' shows who rea ly 
has pride for P1a1nf1eld Hog School" 

"It gets everybody 1n the 
mood o go see the game 
and cheer everybody on 
5ptr1 encourages he team to 
Will 1 n e dresSing UP for 
Spcn Wee 1t bnngs 
exotement to school" 

• 12 

During a science lab In phl(slcs, Junior Brian Guess 
attempts to create static electricity using the van 
De Graaf generator. '"You leam faster when you are 
Interacting with things. It's easler to leam 
concepts, • said Guess. "My desire to get a good 
grade helps keep me fOcused at school. • Guess 
explained that the static lab he participated In 
was his favorite activity In that particular class. 

Coordinating h r moves to the music, Junior 
Llta Ireland dances with her partn r , senior 
zach Leek, to the open r Of Belles et Beaux 
competition how (middle). "Belles et a aux Is 
Important becaus It gives me experlenc far 
what 1 want to do In mw future." said Ireland. 
"Practicing all the time gets tedious, but 1 
know It will be worth lt." 

In the tumbling s etlan during his required 
gym class (battom), freshman Ivan M nd z 
d monstrates how to do a stag Jump far the 
class. "Gym class helps kids stay fit and not 
become overweight, • said Mend z. "I think we 
get the best workouts during th track, 
football and basketball sections. • 



Bteama Woodrum 11 

Come !2:~0~ h&~:arn 
Though "Homecoming" was often thought of as a 

fall event, "Winter Homecoming" was equally as 
popular with students, especially with dress-up days. 

"It -.hows that everyone has pride in their school," 
said semor Ryan Kellum . "I dressed up every day for 
each of the Spmt Days, and I also we!lt to the basketball 
game on Frida). When everybody gets involved, then 
it's reall) fun and if more people do, then more people 
will show up to Homecommg." 

for junior Courtney iepma n, dressing up meant 
school spirit. "It get people pumped up for the game 
and it gl\es people a chance to wear things they might 
not normally wear." he said. "It's counting down the 
da)S and it's uppo ed to get people in the mo d. The 
people that participate get pumped up and they help to 
get the re t of the people exc1ted for Homecoming." 

ophomore Kenda l Ba ker especially liked a 
couple of the options. "I thought ·lderly Day and 
Hippie Day were a little more outgoing then Pajama 
Da) and lass Color Day because those were thing 
people wear every day." Baker would recommend 
adding a "Gangster Day because it would be funny and 
it would be really different than what people wear every 
day." 

1epman also liked the opportunity to be creative. 
"I was expecting Elderly Da) to not go well, but I thmk 
people went all-out and it was awesome," she a1d 
" orne peopl laughed and some teachers aid I looked 
cute lot of pe pie liked my slippers on Pajama Day." 

orne student got really into the whole dressmg 
up. "I got a lot of different looks. orne people were 
surprised by what I wa weanng becau e orne people 
d1dn't know I wa that outgomg," smd Kellum. "The 
Hippie Day [was my favorite) because I hked my outfit 
and I thought I had one of the better outfits in the 
school." 

"Elderly Day wa definitely the best because it wa 
very unique. We've never done an thing like that 
before," said Baker. 

Dressing up for Spirit Day wa omethmg many 
student looked forward to every year. Kellum said, "I 
love representing my chool and I love dressing up for 
the different pirit days." 

Story by Kat1e W1egand 

Dur ng lunch, s nlor Josh 

Rychtarczyk poses for a 

picture with other 

students dressed up for 

Eld rly Day. "[I dressed up 

b cause] It's s nlor year 

and 1 hadn't dressed up 

befOre and It's something 

you have to do," said 

Rychtarczyk. "Mr favorite 

part Of the outfit was the 

hair - 1 don't get to do 

thot very Often. • 

Rychtarczyk said his 

fovorlte day to dress up 

was Hipple Day. 
in Terrel 

While reciting a Bible 

verse at FCA, senior Drew 

Ruberson and Junior caleb 

Knust do hand motions to 

spice up the words. "The 

words represent our 

values, and the hand 

signals are fun, • said 

Knust. "[FCA] Is a good 

way to educate others 

about Christ. • Knust 

recommended FCA to 

everyone for Its social 

asp ct and educational 

opportunities. 

With his guitar In the Ellipse, senior Kory Pritchett 
plays the song "Wish You were Here• by Pink Floyd. 

, "[My fovorlte day Of spirit week] was Hipple Day 
because 1 got to walk around and people didn't 
know who 1 was, • said Pritchett. Pritchett said that 
If he could change a day Of Spirit week, It would 
be to switch Eld rly Day to superhero Day. 



ON THE FLOOR (lop left) , JUnior Caitlin Fromm 
f1ghts the ball away from an opponent w1th the help of 
sen1or Michelle McGary. "Playing hard 1s what 
makes basketball fun. sa1d Fromm. "If you aren't 
go1ng to play hard, why play at all?" Fromm sa1d that 
the hardest part about the end of the season was 
los1ng the seniors. PhOto by Morgan Bl e 

IN A DEFENSIVE MODE (lop nght) , sen1or Julia 
Henson guards her opponent. "[As a senior) I give 
[my teammates) constructive criticism and look them 
in the eye, so 1t's personal ," sa1d Henson. "I d1dn't 
expect [my senior season) to end so soon or 11 to be 
so devastating." Henson said that some of her 
favorite memones included senior n1ght and spending 
t1me with Jody Pearcy. PhOto by Morgan Blai<e-

AFTER A TURNOVER (bottom left) , sophomore 
Mackenzie Jeffries looks for an open teammate to 
pass to [It's important to try your hardest] because 
you know you're do1ng the best you can do and you 
won't have any regrets ," said Jeffries. ''[Basketball) 
helps me learn how to work w1th others better and 
face challenges such as lnJunes." Jeffries added that 
her team partiCipated together in lunches. dinners 
and sleepovers. PhOto by Aaron Ha e 

AT AN AWAY GAME against Decatur (bottom nght) , 
JUnior Lesley Fisher protects the ball from an 
opponent "My coach has brought me out of my shell 
and has taught me to deal with advers1ty and take 
matters 1nto my own hands," said Fisher "I'm a 
competitive person and I don't like to lose, so I know I 
have to get better to win.· PhOto by Col n Doxon 

Lead the way ... 
Lady Quakers seniors steer team to victory 

Q Describe your season in 
one word. 
A Enterta1n1ng . There is rarely 
a dull moment when the team 
is together 
Q · Explain how teamwork 

you. 
ThrOLighout your life, 

surrounded by 
so learn1ng how 

work with others will 
be beneficial. · 

Why did you chose to 
play basketball? 
A 'I started to play at a young 
age and had a lot of fun , so I 
kept play1ng 
Q · What motivates you to be 
successful in basketball? 
A. "My wonderful classmates, 
Julia. Sarah and Jody, 
motivate me because their 
presence for two hours a day 
makes me want to be the best 
I can be." 

Michelle McGary, 12 

"Sarah Janssen 

[inspires me to play 
my sport] because 

she tries hard and is 
an amazing athlete " 

Mackenzie Reeder, 
9 

"[Basketball) has 

given me a good 
work ethic and 

dedication." 

Sarah Janssen, 12 

"[I define success in 

basketball as] 
worktng together as a 

team." 

Jordan Clapp, 10 

"[Basketballts) 

intense because you 
never get a break 

and you always have 
to be engaged in the 

game." 

Mackenzie Motter, 
11 

. . 



DURING A GAME AGAINST Mooresvtlle (mtddle), 

sophomore DeAnn Cowell focuses on getttng 

around her opponent. '[My coaches] help me and 
-;onttnue to work with me every day and never give 

up on me," said Cowell. "[My favorite memory from 

thts season 1s] JV winntng the Ben Davis tournament. 
We worked hard for it." Cowell satd that her favonte 
part of basketball was getttng to hang out wtth her 

teammates. PhOto by Aaron Hanke 

DURING A TIMEOUT (BOTTOM), the members of 

the JV team ltsten as thetr coach gtves advice. 

"[Teamwork] helps you accomplish goals and you 

feel better knowing that you got to know more 

people," satd freshman Shelby Gilmore. "[My coach] 

has gtven me a lot more confidence and has told me 

how to 1m prove my game." PhOto by Aaron Hanke 

AS SHE WORKS TO get her team a win (left), 

freshman Sophia Wilson dnbbles around her 

opponent to get to the basket ·somettmes we aren't 

as senous [in practice] . You work harder m games 

because of the adrenaline," satd Wilson. "The older 

girls [insptre me] because I know I can keep getting 
better to where they are." Photo by Baley Jackman 

WHILE LOOKING FOR AN open teammate, JUntor 
Kasey Johnson protects the ball from a Mooresvtlle 
defender '[I started playing basketball] in first grade 
because my dad and uncle played," said Johnson. 
"[Basketball has taught me to] always stay 
competitive and to work hard ." Johnson said that 
beattng Mooresville her freshman year and this year 
have been her greatest moments. PhOto by Kev•n Tenell 

~~~~----------------------------------~~ 

IN A REGULAR SEASON game agatnst Avon, sentor 

Jody Pearcy prepares to defend her opponent's next 

move. "[I stay mottvated because] I have a great 

support system, Including the guys team and the other 

sentors," satd Pearcy. [I was a sentor leader because] I 
tned to lead by example and not just yell at people." 
Photo by Baley Jackman 

MOVING AROUND HER OPPONENT, sophomore 
Betsy Gillenwater dnves to the basket. [Basketball] 
IS more team oriented [than other sports]; you can't 
just do it alone," said Gillenwater "I really like the 
adrenaline rush I like going to a game knowing that 
we can win • Gillenwater said that conditioning was 
one of the hardest parts of basketball for her. 
PhOto by Aaron Han~e 



How docs the Y.Orld Y.ork'? How can \tudcnt. get an explanation in simple tenns"l 
Ph) SIC for II! Ph) ic\ for All. al o J...noy. as PF , i a program put on b) P Ph)sb 
tudenh to demonstrate their understanding of ph:,.sics and hoY. ph:,.sic in C\ef)da:,. 

life. "It started as a fundraiscr. but rcall:,. the reason is a chance for students to appl) 
Y.hat the)'\c learned and to hoY. the communi!) Y.h) the study of physic i. 

impt rtant." a1d ad\ 1scr and P Phy. ic teacher Traq Hood. ·· n)tlme you have a 
chance to hoY.ca c what you know. that chance of being observed increases the 
moti\ation to excel." 

Man) different demon !rations happened throughout the night. "M) favorite part 
of the night Y.a Y.atching the drumbone because it Y.as mteresting. I thought 11 was 
entertaining." sa1d P Physics student enior Kat) Kain. "It pretty much Y.ent a 
plann d and we had more people show up than we had expected." 

'The blue man group Y.ith ET Het1ler.' ' Y.as phy ics student JUmor "inn) Bains' 
favorite. "It was cool hoY. the different arrangement can maJ...e d1ffercnt sounds.'' said 
Bain . He also felt PFA was eflcctive, saying, "We can't be up there just textbook 
teaching. and we ha\c to explain and shoY. how this applies to real-world activities." 

Hood' favorite part of the night Y.as "y.atching the crowd and knoY.ing that the) 
were ccmg how interesting ph) sics i ." 

Prcpanng for PFA Y.as a hefty job. "[Ms. Hood] set deadlines for different 
projects. like our tY.o-person dcmon\tration and stage production . o we didn't 
procrastinate liJ...c Y.C would ha\c," said Kain " he abo brought in food. and she was 
the main organizer of the whole night." 

Participants considered PFA a success, with a strong turnout from other students 
and communit) member.. tudcnts hope next )Car for an even larger turnout. "Publicity 
is big," said Hood . "But I think also. Y.Ord-of-mouth is important. because of the 
ucce s of this year y. ill help with the attendance of the event." 

Kam agreed: "To get more of the public to come, we just need more 
advertisements," she said. " I liJ...ed the vid o announcement\ for the h1gh school. If we 
had it for younger grades. Y.C could get more people interested." 

"[ PFA] exceeded my expectations completely. The level of sophistication of the 
physics demonstrations, the number of people who came; the credit lays solely on the 
students," said Hood . "The) put in the extra time to make it a spectawlar event." 

Story by Kal10 W19gand 

(Top) Expenmentmg w1th light waves, semor Michael Dowling 

uses different matenals to demonstrate how the light waves 

will react through them. "Phys1cs has taught me that pretty 
much everythmg you do depends on physics in some way," 

sa1d Dowling. "My favonte part of Physics for All was my part 

of the show. because our project d1dn t work the first time, but 

the second time 1t worked and 1t was more dramat1c." 
Dowling felt that phys1cs has helped h1m prepare for college 
next year. Photo by Colln D<>on 

Wh1le d1splaymg one way m wh1ch phys1cs can be fun, s mors 

Cody Jones. Andrew Heald. Jonah Barreto and Bryan Bennett 

show off their Reubm's Tube. wh1ch allows the fire to go up 
and come back down, based on the sound waves from the 
speaker connected to the tube on the end. "Physics For 

ra1ses awareness of participation," Bennett sa1d. "It also 
allows students to part1c1pate w1th teachers in front of 

everyone." He sa1d that he enjoyed being on stage because he 
loved public speak1ng. Photo by Morgan B e 



AP Physrcs teacher Tracy Hood recerves flowers from her 
students as the group gathers on the audrtonum stage. "One 
brg rmpact of Physrcs For All rs to get students from younger 

grades exerted about scrence The most memorable part was 
seerng how surpnsed AP students were to see how well rt 
went. • Hood sard. ··My role was coordrnator; the students drd 

all the work and made the preces come together." Hood 
explarned. the Physrcs for All event rarsed for $800. 
PtlOIO by tMtpn 8la 

With a string and a monkey, semor Matt Acton demonstrates 
the law of gravrty. "My favonte part was the stage show I was 
mvolved rn. We made a drumbone and we explarned the 
physrcs behmd sound," sard Acton. "At Physrcs for All, we 
influence younger students to take physics. rarse money for 
field tnps and save some for next year." Acton said he was not 
nervous speakrng rn front of an audrence because he was used 
to bemg on stage wrth hrs musrc. Photo by Morpn Bl ke 

Whrle he holds two phone books together that are 
connected by two ropes. semor Kameron Ebbrng 
invrtes students from the audrence to come up 
and try to pull the books apart. "Physics For All 
benefits our class because it funds us for our field 
trips." sard Ebbrng "It benefits the commumty 
because they get a better knowledge of the world 
around them." Ebbing added that the program 
strll had a few krnks because rt was farrly new, but 
the students were workrng those out for next 
year's event. Photo by MO<pn Blake 

As semor Kelsey Ericksen tnes the one of the tabletop expenments. seniors 
Chns Broman and Josh Rychtarczyk explarn the physrcs behrnd !herr marble 
drop demonstratron. "My favonte part of the night would have to be the stage 
show," said Rychtarczyk. "I was rn the hovercraft group and we thought we drd 
very well. and rt was fun to mess around." He sard he was also surpnsed by 

how many people showed up to the event. Photo by Mor n Blake 

(Mrddle) Demonstrating for an audience, semor Drew 
Ruberson explams hrs project. "In a Blink of an Eye," where a 
rope sprns so fast rt looked as rf 1! was floatmg. "My favonte 
part of Physrcs for All was the hovercraft." sard Ruberson. "My 
group had to make a stage demonstratron. and rt worked. We 
had a lot of fun domg rt. One thmg that I have learned that will 
help me later on in life rs the work ethic. That wrll help me for 
college, and there rs a lot of studying and workrng on your 

own." 

(Bottom mrddle) Wrth a hands-on opportumty for a community 
member. semor Charles McGurre shows his electro-magnet 
demonstratron. "My jOb was to create posters for the 
concession stand and to wnte a scnpt for what I am doing for 
my project." said McGuire. McGurre sard he rehearsed wrth 
frrends to prepare what he was going to demonstrate. 

Pho by Otpn Blake 

Usrng a blender. semor Melissa 
Jones shows off her umque 
project. the Vortex. "My favonte 
part of berng rn Physics For All 
was watchrng volunteers come 
from the audrence and pull the 
telephone book." sard Jones. 
"My group and I put rn a lot of 
work. We worked all semester 
on the project. Demonstratrng 
on stage was krnd of nerve. 
wrackrng because I wasn't sure 
our expenment was gomg to 
work." Jones said she was glad 
she was able to let the 
commumty come out and leam 
about physrcs. 

Photo by MO<pn Blake 

phySICS for all 



classes? 
A ~av 1 '1Q a successful future 1nso1res me because I don't want to fail at life • 

0. What do you want your career to be when you grow up? 
A 'I am explonng my oot1ons at th1s ttme but I am IOOI<Ing 1nto an art-related 
care • or OW1"'1ng r'1Y >wn us1ne< 1r 1t 

0. Why do you choose to take harder classes? 
lea s e t at a tudent ~>n 1r y1 r lasses and they II e to see a 

stude'lt en g1n themselves.• 

0. What motivates you? 
A e a d college and hav1ng a successful career I want to be 
a le to S1 oo rT y f 1n r futurt 

0. Do you encourage juniors to take harder classes? 
A Yes d• u .e you hnu d alway h •ng1 y urself t1 reach your full 
pt 1tent 

0. What classes do you plan to take as a senior? 
A AP cal UluS and AP phy ICS. bf>• U 

challenge myself • 
en y b. 1t .ubJects and I want to 

"Easy or 
hard 

, trY and ta e eas~er classes so 
tha I ge good grades I I alSO 
have many classes h m~ 
friends' 

"I want my GPA to go up 
so 1 can be the Top 20 
when rm a semor Harder 
classes help me prepare 
for college because 1 hear 
tha the classes are rea ly 
hard' 

10 

, don want to get bad grades In 

II 

he hard classes. so can save wha s 
lef of my GPA' 

Hovvcl I I 

'You can ge• be er grades 

and ge tn o better colleges ·~·~~ 
( f you a e harder classes) 
They can also r a15e your 
GPA' 

Sar hlsnd 12 

Deep In the competition, Junior Connor Logue 
throws his flag at a Winter cuard contest. "You 
have to perform to the audience and look for who 
you should perform to," said Logue. "It's hard 
sometimes, though, because people make fun of 
me, but 1 don't care because 1 like what 1 do." 
Leamlng teamwortr and the ability to wortr with 
others was one of the benefits Logue liked about 
guard because h felt It would h lp him In his 
future Job and he would be able to get things done. 

With the asslstanc of teacher scott Johnson, 
Jun or Luke s sson dissects a fetal pig 
(middle). "I think hands-on labs are more 
beneficial because our generation Is a more 
hands-on one because of video games and 
having ev rythlng at our fingertips, • said 
Sisson. "I 'm nat really looking Into a med cal 
field, but It was a fun class to take. • 

In the Ellipse (bottom), freshm n caleb Sheets 
and Logan Beck read the latest Issue of the 
ouaker Shaker newspaper. "I like the sports 
section, because I'm an athlete and 1 care 
about sports," said Beck. "I read the ouaker 
Shaker during study hall, b cause 1 get 
bored." 



New classes: 
Scheduling for 11-le !::JE?ar To come 

I~very year. students grades nine through eleven 
contemplate the schedule for their next year orne 
tudents like to take the easy route. with classes that arc 

less challenging. Others go for a more difficult approach 
to academics and sign up for challenging classes. 

I·re~hman Ka) la nderwood preferred choosing 
classes that would look good on her college applications 
and help her get into a good school. he also said creativity In Intra to 2D 

choosing harder classes would help her prepare for her Art. "[My favorite part Is] 

future career. "I think learning is more important than all th hands-on work w 

havmg tun because )'OU have to do It for the rest of your 
hfe orne thmgs you learn and have fun doing." said 

nderwood he said being in Top 20 would be very the class because sh 

honorable .md be a big self accomplishment. "I prefer thou ht that It would be 

electives because I don't hare to take them, the choice is 
mine and I'd probably like classes I choose for myself 
better," said nderwood. 

ophomore J acob G ist tried to choose easy classes 
o he could get a better GPA. Gist said choosing classes 

was so Important b cause It helped determine future 
careers m life. "I thmk havmg fun is much more 
important than learning because you onl)' live one time," 
sa1d Gist. He said he would like to be in his Top 20 o he 
could get into a good college. "My friends play a role in 
my scheduling. because we try to choose classes that we 
can all be in together," he aid . G1st said the guidance 
coun elors helped a lot because they let him know what 
he was ready for and what to do to prepare for college 
and for his future career. 

Challenging him elf throughout high chool, junior 
Zack Rosine chose hard classes because he felt like it 
\\<JS more challengmg and would prepare him for the 
future. "The importance of cheduling to me i that you 
want to take a class you 'II do well with and have fun," 
said Rosine. He said h1s friends did not necessarily affect 
the clas es he chose because he chose on s that were tun 
and good for him. 'There are three things people should 
consider before choosing a class: the grade you'd get, 
whether you'll like It or not and how it looks on college 
applicatiOns," he said Rosme smd he preferred academic 
courses over elective because he said the 're more 
important. "Having fun is important though. Because 
when you're having fun, you're willing to learn," he 
said. 

sophomore Levi creek 

rehearsal. "Being behind-
the-scenes Is kind of nice 

everyone," said creek. "I 'm 

e•pected to ke p a good 
tempo In each song. we 
have hard working 
practices to make good 
shows." creek said he has 
played the drums fOr 

up 
event, senior Saleh El Hattab assures a volunteer 

, from the audience that th proJect Is safe. 
"Building a hovercraft was my favorite part of 
Physics For All because 1 didn't think we could do 
lt. A hovercraft always seems too smart and 
advanced fOr a high school student to make," said 
El Hattab. 

Jan"tUqy 
23-~9 

1-24 
SGI He"t !Jioy 

"It was fun to make the 
hats and it's for a good 

cause. Lael Allen was 

making them and I asked 

her how to make them." 

Molly Gillenwater, 10 

1-26 ·~cf,. AI 
"I understood the 
idea of physics 
better, and 
realized that 
many things 
relate to that 
topic." 

-Maddie Clark, 10 

1-
$1 "t"""""""" hfol"t 

"I like wearing my hat. 

(Hat Day was a good 

ideal so we can earn 

more money It's a good 

way for people to be 

involved. It was a lot of 

fun." 

.. Derik D'Amato, 11 

1-28 
I b o "" • ede cNI before the 

~ b6sl<cn:...J 9f"'TiE 

"My dad makes 

the best. I 
especially like 
the noodles he 
puts in it and he 
uses a special 
kind of beans." 

-Logan Spears, 
11 

January 23-29 



WITH HIS ARM AROUND h1s Mart1nsv1lle opponent 
(top eft), freshman Corin McKee g1ves h1s best effort 
to w1n the match Success [in wrestling) is working 
hard," sa1d McKee. "Dust1n Parnsh [insp1res me) 
because he's been w1th me 1n th1s sport s1nce I was 
little" McKee sa1d he felt that 1t was Important to have 
good coaches in order to learn and to help keep the 
team together. PhOto by Morgan s 

AT THE SECTIONAL MEET at Avon (top right) , 
freshman Caleb Sheets receives treatment for his 
bloody nose 'The best part about wrestling 1s It's fun 
and you get to hurt people," said Sheets "Tyler 
Horn1ck 1nsp1res me because he is a good fnend and 
he encourages me and also, I try to impress him." 
Sheets sa1d that for h1m, w1nn1ng 1s success 1n 
wrestling . Pholo by Abby Ha lett 

AS HE CIRCLES HIS opponent (bottom left), sen1or 
Dustin Parrish searches for the right opportunity to 
go for the shot. "I feel that I am a role model to some 
of my teammates because they look up to me for 
adv1ce," sa1d Parnsh. "I'm attend1ng the University of 
Indianapolis, but I'm unsure if I'm wrestling." Parnsh 
added that the meet he was most looking forward to 
was h1s chance to compete at the State level 
Photo by n Blake 

THE PRESSURE IS ON for sophomore Christian 
Pearson as he battles h1s Martmsville opponent 
(bottom right) . "My coaches and my dad 1nsp1re me 

to wrestle," sa1d Pearson. They both push me to do 
my best ." Pearson expla1ned that he really enJoyed 
beating someone that prev1ously beat h1m. 
Photo by Morgan Blake 

Weighing in ... 
Wrestlers hit the mats ready to bring home the win 

Q Describe your season in 
one word. 
A 'Challeng1ng, because 1t's 
the f1rst t1me I've really had to 
cut we1ght. 
Q. Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A '[Teamwork) pushes you to 
be all you can be " 
Q Explain the role that your 
coaches have played in your • ·-"- 
growth. 
A They play the b1ggest role 
because they tell us what we 
need to 1mprove on and how 
we can do that • 
Q Why did you chose to 
wrestle? 
A "Only a select few can do it, 
so I get the satisfaction of 
be1ng one of the few 
Q What motivates you to be 
successful in this sport? 
A "In order to say I'm the best 
1n the county at something and 
to push myself • 

"(The team has 

bonded by] hanging 
out before and after 

meets. We 
sometimes go out to 

eat." 

Ben Macri, 10 

"All the long hours 
make you want to 

stay in [wrestling]: 
there is no point in 

quittmg." 

Matt Gonzalez, 12 

"I've been wrestling 

three years . I was 
hesitant [to start 

wrestling]: my dad 

persuaded me." 

Tristan Pantone, 9 

"[Wrestling] has kept 

me in shape 
throughout the winter 

and made me a 
better person." 

Karsten Shephard 
12 



ON SENIOR NIGHT (mrddle), senror Erik Ransom 
stops to thank Coach Paul Nicodemus "Coach 
wanted me to wrestle because I had never done it 
bP.fore . I learned how to be consistent wrth my work 
and not give up," said Ransom. Of his senior year, he 
sard that he would miss his teammates the most 
Photo by Morgan Blake 

AS HE DOES A HALF (bottom), sophomore Phil 
Clay tnes to defeat his opponent "I decided to start 
wrestlrng because one of my good fnends, Ben 
Macri , sard I would be good at rt and it would keep 
me rn shape for football ," sard Clay. "The best part of 
wrestling is my teammates because they are funny 

and that makes thrngs easrer. • Clay added that the 
most important time of the season was Sectional 
week because rt determrned whether one made it to 
Sectronals or not. 

AT A HO E WRESTLING meet (left), senror Todd 
Bin Daar works to prn his opponent. ''My favonte part 
of wrestling is the look on my opponent's face right 
before I'm about to take hrm down," sard Bin Daar. "I 
like that because I enjoy knowing I'm gorng to wrn." Bin 
Daar said that he stayed motivated by watchrng the 
people that wrestled before him. PhOto by Morgan Blake 

DETERMINED TO WIN (below), senror Tyler Williams 
prns hrs opponent to the mat. "Senior season has gone 
better than I expected because I have over 20 wrns ," sard 
Wrlliams "My favonte memory of hrgh school wrestling 
was wrnnrng County senior year because rt was my 
brggest accomplishment." Wrlliams sard listenrng to his 
coaches motrvated hrm to wrn. PhOto by Aaron Han e 

~-----------------------------------------1 

DURING A WRESTLING MATCH, sophomore 
Dean Weaver faces his Cascade opponent. "The 
meets are my favorite part of wrestling ," said 
Weaver. "It's a one-on-one competition and everyone 
can see what you can do." Weaver explained that 
hrs personal goal was to win every match that he 
could . PhOto by Abby Ha lett 

IN BETWEEN MATCHES, senior Eric Drake meets 
wrth his coaches to devise the best plan of attack. 
"[My senror season went) as good as I expected. I 
had a winnrng record for the first lime ever," sard 

Drake. "(My coaches help because] they teach us 
what to do and (they] are fun to be around." 
PhOto by Abby HaUett 



"i have Video games that i 
P a~ed w en i was ittte. 
it'S a hObb~. it gives me 

somethmg to d 'Halo' used 
to be m~ Pavorite. now, i 

Pia~ ·can Of! out~."' 
- samuel KeiPer, 10 

"i have a tedd~ bear that rve been 
attached to m~ w o e nf!e. i got it 

When i was two. it'S nosta gic." 
- charles me Uire, 12 

"When i was little, i had a 
'Chou chou btankie: i carried it 

ever9Where With me. m9 
ureat-ureat grandma made it. 

That'S Wh9 it was so 
imPortant to me." 
- Ketse9 stame9, n 

"i had a blanket i 
aiWaHS SlePt With. it 

wasn·t reanH 
imPortant to me, bUt 

i.d jUSt aiWaHS had it." 
- charles crager, s 

"i had a biU bunn9 that i 
atwa9s carried With me. i 

Pound it thiS 9ear auam. it 
wasn't rean9 imPortant to 

me, bUt ijUSt rean91iked it." 
- Katrma matthews, 12 

When Hou were little, What was Hour Pavorite TV ShOW? 

"Big COmf!H COUCh" -- 55 
"rugrats" --21 

"Power rangers" -- 12 

"Barneu" -- 6 
"sesame street" --s 

Source : Student Poll , 100 students, 2/11 

8Ck iD the d89 ••• 
"What re we gomg to do about th old to) s." \ hat tnd ed. m n) 

students have had to a k themsel e . 
o many ha' e had to throy, an item out, quit an acti\ tty or gtve up on a 

childhood dre<.~r of being a princess or a PoY. er Ranger or Yo hatnot. 
Jumor Ka\la Welch know all about childhood dream-.. he would act 

them out th ··ou h her fa, orite m dium: her Barbie . 
"I acted out 10\e stories all of the time. I watched Disne) mo ie all of 

the ttme and I wanted to he the princess m every one," said Welch. 
Gooe) romance Y.eren't e en the he t Welch could offer. She aid that 

Yo hen she"' as in fourth and fifth grade. sh went through. hke man) 
youngsters, a punk' pha e. 

I really got into ril La' igne tho e year . he w a my fa, orite artist 
"'hen I was younger. I w a a complete girly-girl and up and turned into a 
tombO), but I still secretl. pla)ed with m Barbi s. · 

Welch Yo a n't the only one draggin' h r fa orite childhood m morie 
"'tth her into adole cen e. Ire hman Jo h Helms, a a young bo), got tnto 
his favonte activities. He began pia) mg football and cycling when he wa 
merely five ) ears old. 

~1) dad tart d nding "'ith me, o I gue it b ame a rt of fanuly 
thing," he aid. " I pia football ever) da) till and my dad ride "'ith me 
once a Y.eck or o." 

Helms plans on continuing hi fo tball career in the fall and ontinuc 
to keep in shape b) riding hi bicycle. 

"M) most memorable memory ,tbout bikmg was ' hen I flew otf of m) 
b1kc for the fir t tim ," aid H lm . He d cribcd tht e p rience only a 
"paintul." 

Tie to childhood ometime end in pain, at least that y, as the case for 
ophomore Al)ssa Baile). he' a partial to climbing tre . wherea the 

tree were partt.tl to droppin" her. 
'"I hat wa how I broke Ill) ann; my fnend pushed rne out of a tr e," 

she e plained. "There were branche and her 1ster got the top, she got 
second and I Yo as last. • he started falling, o she pushed me to ave herself." 

Baile) wa so committt::d to her favorite activit) that her dad once had 
t intenen to ,v herlr mh r If. 

"I would get grounded from going out id because of it, he atd. "II 
said that I "'as really clumsy and alway aid I would get hurt. I guess he 
was right, because after I broke m) arm, the tree-climbing topped." 

rv v a 



"i still have m9 blanket Prom 
When i was a bab9. m9 grandma 

gave it to me When i was a little 
kid. when i was rea119 9ounu, i'd 
take it ever9where With me." 

rachel neal, 12 

Q: Describe what you were like when you were little: 
A. "I was really calm. I would JUSt sit there and play. " 
Q: Explain what your favorite thing to do was when you were in 

grade school: 
A: "I liked coloring in my coloring books." 
Q: Descnbe the first memory you have: 
A: "We got m a car crash when I was four. The car 

flipped, and I remember the ambulance. And, 
then I got a cat pillow." 

Q: Of all the toys you had when you were little, 
did you keep any? 

A: "I didn't because I gave them all away to my 
younger Siblings. " 

Q: How do you think children are different today 
from when you grew up? 

A: "I think they are more spoiled. Some of them are 
little brats. " 

Q: How have your friendships changed from grade school 
to now? 

A: "They've really changed a lot because I went to a private 
school. Now, they are more open." 

Q: What is one thing you learned in kindergarten that you 
still believe today? 

A: "Don't leave your things out, because people will 
take them - like crayons." 

- amson BUCkner, 10 

"i have a stUf!f!ed leoPard 
that i used to s1eeP With. 
m~ urandma uave it to 
me. i'Ve had it Por a mng 
time. it's somethmg i'll 
Probabl~ a1wa~s have." 

Items 
Of! 

"i had a blanket that i 
a1waHs carried around. it 
was sPecial to me because 
it was Prom mH grandma." 
- zach Perisho, 10 

comfort 

.. when i was little II 

••• 
"i was Priendl~ and kind oP athletic. as i'Ve gotten Older, 
i'Ve gotten kind OP Sh~. iP i COUld go baCk tO an~ age, i WOUld 
choose six ~ears Old because i had a lot oP P iends in 
e1ementar~ SChOOl." 

"When i was little, i had a dOll that skated. i used tO Pia~ 
With it au the time. i still have it, bUt it doesn't work 
an~more." 

-Lac~ 

"i have a stUPPed dog that m~ uncle gave to me When i was three. 
He died that ~ear, so i a1wa~s kePt it. it remindS me oP him Still." 

"When i was little, i wasn't ver~ lOUd 
and OUtgoing, i WaS reau~ ClOSe With jUSt a COUPe OP 

PeOPle. iP i COUld go baCk, i WOUld be POUr or PiVe 
because ~ou are reau~ carePree." 

- Leah oonovan, 9 

- Kener soja, 9 



"At first, I was mad because I 
had nothing to do. Then, I was 
happy because I didn't have to 
give a speech. I had a huge 
snowball fight and went 
sledding. It made the few days 
off fun." 

• Michael Dolan, 9 

"I like snow because you can 
play in it and also eat it." 

Morgan Hammond, 10 

"My brother Tyler went outside with a hammer to 
clean off the ice. He came back inside to tell us 
that he broke the window. My sister, Emily, was 
trying to clear her car off to go to work and my 

dad was trying to open the door for her. He pulled 
off the passenger side handle." 

- Elizabeth Mennonno, 11 

Photo by Bailey Jackman 

"My uncle and 
I did donuts in 
a cornfield. It 

was a sheet of 
ice. We hit a 
snow bank 

and got stuck. 
It took about 
30 minutes 
for a 4X4 

truck to get 
us out." 

-James Nigro, 
11 

On another day out of school, senior Justin Blevins, junior 
Chuck Jones and senior Kody Dell play a game of Uno. "I played 
a lot of Uno, Call of Duty and UFC," said Blevins. With four days 
off school, Blevins said he got pretty bored. "I couldn't leave 
my house because of the ice," he said. "I would rather have the 
days off, though, and make them up because it was a nice 
break." 

"The first two 
days, our doors 

were frozen 
shut so we 
were stuck 
inside. 1 just 

cleaned around 
the house. It 

was very 
boring." 

-Devan Day, 12 



O J-BOUND A-1{D ~ T~ C T(fZ_Y 
t1iuk«11-lww ~ lp~ r/agl ofl 

Hung around 
the house 
and was a 

couch 
potato 

57% 

Played 
video 
games 

2?% 

Sleepover 
with 

friends 

12% 

Ice 
skating/ 
snow ball 

fights 

8% 

Snowed in for 
the better part 
of the week, 
students 
found creative 
ways to occupy 
their time 
away from the 
classroom 

Despite the frigid night air, (left) 
sophomore Kevin Terrell and 
juniors Wes Russell and James 
Bullard brave the cold 
temperatures to film a skit about 
hit men for youtube. "We were 
bored," said Terrell. "Wes and 
James came up with the concept, 
and I did the technical side. It took 
a few hours to film it and a few 
more hours to put it together. I 
was really pleased with the 
finished product, even though 
when we were filming it, I was 
freezing and miserable the whole 
time, but, since Wes and James 
wanted to do it, I decided to come 
along too." 

Photo by sara Fricker 

Photo by Colin Dtxon 

"I played ice hockey with Christian 
Pearson and Colin Dixon on the 
days we had no school. We got 

really bored and this sounded fun. 
My favorite part of winter is when 
it snows because I can play in it." 

"My brother and I used a 
deflated volleyball we 
found in the shed as a 

hockey puck. We played in 
the backyard and ended 
up breaking rakes and 

brooms." 
- Trent Brink, 10 

-Caleb Fouty, 10 



AT THE LAST GOAL set of the season (top left), 
JUntor Ke/sy Wickham works hard to drop her race 
ltme "[Goal sets] show where we are in our training 
and how we are improving." Wickham sa1d "My team 
definitely helps motivate me through the season 
because we're always there to cheer each other on." 
She explained that her parents, along with her 
coaches, helped her get through the long season. 
PhOto by Morgan Blake 

AS SHE SWI S BUTTERFLY (top nght), JUnior 
Monique Cloe works hard to the end. "I stay 
motivated when my coaches and friends on the team 
cheer for me," said Cloe. "I feel great after I do well, 

so I want to keep 11 up." Cloe said that she was glad 
she Joined sw1mmtng because she was able to learn 
how to cooperate w1th other personalities. 
PhOto by Morgan Bl e 

ON THE DIVING BLOCK (bottom left), jun1or 
Rachael Roesler waits for Coach Chris Cavanaugh 
to tell her when to go. "I set goals by us1ng a personal 
best time and ftguring what my next best t1me should 
be, or deciding how much t1me I would like to drop 
the next ltme I swim that event," sa1d Roesler. "(I 
keep myself mot1vated by] setting goals that are 
achievable. Once you reach a goal you've made, you 
set a new goal. It g1ves you somethtng to work for 
every day 1n pract1ce." Photo by Morgan Blake 

AFTER HER WORKOUT (bottom nght), freshman 
Mady Hayden sw1ms breaststroke for her cool down. 
"Swimming is hard because it uses a lot of muscles 
and you have to watch your breathing," sa1d Hayden. 
"Also, it takes a lot of coordtna!lon to sw1m." Hayden 
sa1d that being exhausted was a b1g challenge she 
had to overcome. PhOto by Morgan Blake 

In the deep ... 
Mornings, afternoons find girls swim team hard at work 

Scoreboard 

a Describe your season 
in one word. 
A "Intense because it's 
really hard and fun " 
a.· Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A "The team helps you stay 
positive and not g1ve up." 
a Explain the role that 
your coaches have played 
in your growth. 
A. "My coaches set high 
standards for me It helps 
me to mot1vate myself." 
a. Why did you chose to 
swim? 
A "I've always been a 
swimmer and because I 
wanted to be part of a 
team" 
a What motivates you to 
be successful in 
swimming? 
A "Watching people on the 
podium makes me want to 
1m prove." 

VICtoria Whicker, 9 

64 

"You're successful [in 
swimming) when you 

feel that you have 

done your best and 
you put all your effort 

IntO it" 

Havannah Hughes, 
9 

"I saw the swimmers 

at the Olympics when 
I was younger and I 

thought they were so 
amaz1ng so I wanted 

to [swim) too. 

Taylor Pearson, 12 

"My coach, Scott, 
[inspires me 

because) he believed 

in me from day one, 
even when I didn't 

believe in myself." 

Anna Taber, 10 

"[Swimming) has 
given me the drive 

work as hard as I 

possibly can." 

Taylor Swinford, 1 



BETWEEN SETS AT PRACTICE (middle), senior 

Taylor Pearson and jumor Christy Travis catch their 

breath and listen to what their coach has to say. 

"W1thout my team, I wouldn't be motivated " said 
Travis. "I need their support." Travis explained that 

the practice schedule was rigorous, so her life had to 

be devoted to swimm1ng 1n the w1nter. 

Photo by Morgan Blake 

DURING A TAPER WORKOUT (bottom), junior 

Amy Justus works on the technique of her k1ck. "I 
compete in swimming because I love to compete and 

11 is just an overall great atmosphere. The teams are 

close and everyone works hard," said Justus. She 

added that one of her favonte things about swimming 

was that there were not really any cliques on the 

team, so everyone got along. Photo by Kev n Terren 

w 

AT SENIOR NIGHT (left), senior Devin 

VanWanzeele receives flowers and a hug from her 

coach "[Semor year] was hard because I was a 

leader, but 1t was a lot of fun because it was my last 

year," said VanWanzeele. "(My role on the team] is to 

help cheer teammates on and work hard in practice ." 
Photo by Ba1l y Jacl<mM 

do 
/""'" 

set of the season, 
sophomore Katie Schnepp focuses on dropp1ng her 
time for the 100-yard freestyle. "My teammates and 
coaches help me stay motivated," said Schnepp. 
"They tell me I can do it and not to ever give up. " 
Schnepp sa1d that she swam butterfly, backstoke, 
and relays in meets. Photo by Morgan Blake 

AT A PRACTICE EARLY in the season (below), 

JUnior Emily Justus works to improve her t1mes. "I 
like everyth1ng about swimming, but the best part is 

looking up and seetng your best t1me," sa1d Justus. 

· success in swimm1ng is dropp1ng t1me." Justus 

adm1tted that gett1ng up early in the morning was the 

hardest part about sw1mming. Photo by Morgan Blake 

WHILE PRACTICING HER DIVES, sophomore 

Kallie Nelson env1s1ons what she needs to do in 
order to perfect her dive. "[Diving] is ninety percent 

mental," said Nelson. "(The hardest thing to 

overcome 1s] the fear of hitt1ng the board. Once you 

hit it once, it's harder to make yourself do the dive." 
Photo by Morgan Blake 



A~ T awaz BLctt. 10 
"My name means success. I'm not that 

successful yet, though. My mom and 
dad chose it. My first name is a given 

name and everyone in my family has it. 1 
like my name, but not my last name 

because it's embarrassing. The biggest 
challenge is getting people to 

pronounce it correctly. 

"I was named Jesus for religious 
reasons. I think my name reflects my 
personality because 1 am kind to my 

friends and people. I am religious and 
faithful with what I do. 1 was named 

after my dad. I like my name because 1 
read the Bible and go to church. It's 

different and unique, and no one has 
it. Some people don't believe that it is 

my real name." 

V~lJr~ ll 
"My name means prince, king, royalty, in 
Greek. I think it reflects me accurately 

because my definition of 'rich' is being happy 
and I've got a bunch of friends that I'm happy 
for. My mom wanted it to be unique and loud
in-your-face. My dad wanted it to be Greek. My 
name sets me apart from everyone else. Once 
you remember my name, you know who 1 am." 

"My mom wanted to call me Janese and 
she added '-sha' to make it longer. It 

means 'January;' I was born in January. 
It's difficult to read my name for the 

first time. People have to ask me how 
to pronounce it. I have never heard 

someone else with my name.· 

A~L~.9 
"My cousin named me. We are really close. 1 
have a special connection with him because 

he named me. My name means 
'peacefulness' in Punjabi. It's a cool name, 

though a lot of people make fun of it 
because they don't know how to spell it." 

zachary- 29 
Tilif~ -- Z3 

Jacob- 23 

A~--19 
Tyler- 22 

Matthew-19E~ --!6 

.r.Cllfea -- 14 
AUSTIN -19 ~--'4 



Meaning: "Pure· 
Origin: Russian 
How it was chosen: "My 
mom always liked the 
name, so when I was born, 
she named me it." 
Biggest challenge: 
"People always call me 
'Katrina.' There's no 'T.' It 
bugs me.· 
Best part: "It's very 
unique and original. No 
one else really has it." 
If you could choose your 
own name: ··1 would 
choose 'Sophia.' It catches 
my attention and I think 
it's a pretty name." 

~---' 

~T~~g 
"My parents were going to name me 

'Stephanie Anne' but it didn't really fit an , 
Asian kid, so they though of Myr. I have 

heard it means 'hope.' I like my name 
because it's different than anyone else's. 

At first, I didn't like it because It was 
different and didn't really fit in, but now I 5 
like it. I think it sounds pretty. The biggest 
challenge 1 have with it is trying to teach 
people to pronounce it. I like it because 

It's short and easy to write down. If 1 were 
going to change it, 1 would choose 

'Makavla Jade' because 1 really like that 
name: 

-
Stephanie 

"'Kehaulani' means 
'heavenly mist.' It's a 
unique name that you 
don't hear every day. 
My family is Hawaiian, 
so one of my aunts 
picked the name and 
my mom really liked it. 
The best part of 
having a name like 
mine is that people 
won't get me confused 
with anyone else." 

~~~-~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~ -~e-qCIW 1C11'M.S<!flli-T <!fuJM>. II 
"Yv\,~ ~erst I\!C1~ ~(1M> I re-(100MIC1~r ·1 Yv\,~ I\!C1~ 

uJC1s ct<lfse-111 a,ttu <!fiW <!f t~ C1Ctre-sse-s <!fill t~ 
TV swuJ 'Lcuc~ Sc~e..e.·· 



[2J On m!:J 
checklisl 

Kathryn Schnepp, 10 

0. How do you feel about PDA (personal displays of affection)? 
A o '1't 1 e 1 1use 1f tt1ey want t d• ·t they c 1n do 1t snm •w ere 

else not 1n publ, ... 

0. When do you find affection okay? 
A 1t 1n publ ause d• >n't 1 e SP ng 't 

0. Do you think the school is too tough or too easy on PDA? 
A - easy ~ .ausE you ee 1 gr1ng 1n 1n the hal and teachers walking by 

but n1 1t .ay1ng 1nytt ng 

0. Is it awkward to see kids making out in the hallway? 
A Yes. t ma~e· me feel un< 1mfortab1e 

0. Have you ever gotten in trouble for PDA? 
A wou d n1 ver get 1n tr uble f'1r 1t 

0. In high school, do you think a person should be in a short 
relationship or a long-time relationship? 
A Both. A I 1ng relat on•.h1p .h 1ws 1ffim1tm• •nt. wh1le short relat1onsh1ps 

show you what you don't want • 

"The school 
you're missin' ••• 

'I thin mos stuff IS f1ne There 
IS a hrntt People a school 
shouldn be rna 1ng out but a 
hug and kiSS IS f1ne • 

II 

Kris'ta Adair-. 9 

, don· think 1t matters 
that much Obv1oustv 1 
should be W1th1n reason, 
but teens are gOing to do 
1t anyway• 

Bailey Har-per-. I I 

'Students should be able to kiSs and 
hug. bu no hing more than that 
Affection IS o av sOMe 1mes, but 1n 
a public place, students should watct> 
what they do • 

Spencer Slfde.-. I 0 

'Hugs are as far as people 
should be able to go don 

e seeii"'Q people kiSs rm 
a school to learn. not to 
see a make-out sess1on • 

Ryan Harn-nond I 2 

Close to Valentine's Day, seniors Emily Bentley and 
Jacob Bouvy discuss their holiday plans. •on 
valentine's Day, we went out to eat at Odoba," said 
Bouvy. •we also watched television and movies 
together.• Bouvy eJ[Jtlaln d that he believed "love• 
was a strang word, and that he didn't know what 
It meant until he met Emily. 

In the buffet line (middle), seniors Amelia 
Stark and Kaylee Fulford share dinner at the 
MSA gathering at th Islamic Society. "I 'm 
friends with Anum Ahmed and she Invited 
me, • said stark. · we played games, had lunch 
and toured the mosque. It was really 
Interesting. • 

Testing their completed rabot, seniors stas 
Matveev, Jonah Barreto, Drew Ruberson 
teacher Johnny Vargo and Junior Brian Guess 
watch to see how It performs. · we made the 
rabot car for a competition at Purdue, • 
Ruberson said. •we started working on the 
rabot five times a we k to complete lt. • 



"The World Needs Love: 
"Young and in love" is a phrase that can be interpreted 

d1ffercntly orne feel it's simply a misconception of 
teenagers' own feelings, while others would say that very love 

1s true. But how much "love" should teenagers be showing at 
school'1 

emor Emily Bentley, in a relationship, disagreed with 
the 1dea that PDA (pubhc display of affection) is okay. "I 
think it's unacceptable. There's time for [PDA]. just not in 
public,'' sa1d Bentley. "[I don't think it makes a relationship 
stronger because] a lot of times it's JUSt based off of show 
purpose and not off of actual affection." Bentley even felt 
that PDA could cause issues with people at school. "It could 
cause problems [like jealousy or awkwardness] because a lot 
of times. the people who do PDA don't realize the effect it 
has on others." However, Bentley does agree that serious 
relationships in high school could be a good idea. "I think 
they help. You're looking for the person you're most 
compatible with. It's like a precursor for what's in store," said 
Bentley. Bentley felt that serious relationships may not work 
for everyone in high school, but if someone found a person 
they werehappy with, then they should tay wuh that person. 

From a single guy's perspective, things still were not o 
different. Freshman Tyler Hornick felt PDA was awkward 
and weird and did not like seeing it at school. "[I don't think 
there needs to be harsher restriciuons on PDA at school] 
because it's their own business what they do, not really the 
school's," said Hornick. "[I think PDA has an effect on one's 
schoolwork I because if you get in a tight with your girlfriend 
or something, you're going be constantly focusing on that and 
not on your schoolwork." When it came to serious high 
school relationships. Hornick did not quite agree that they 
were beneficwl. "I think you should date around because it's 
JUSt high school -- you should have fun. Maybe have a serious 
relationship as a enior. but not not any grade under a senior." 

On the contrary, sophomore Breanna Woodrum, who 
was in a relationship, agreed with PDA at school. "I feel like 
if you really love somebody, you should be able to show it," 
sa1d Woodrum. "When I was in middle school, they (friends) 
sa1d, 'When you get to high school you will be able to do that 
stuff (PDA),' so I think we should be able to." Woodrum said 
she felt that serious relationships worked for some people, 
like herself, but not for everyone. "For some people, I do 
think (high school relation hips) could just help them become 
stronger, but I think if they really cared about someone, they 
would continue their relationship after high school." For 
Woodrum, she would much rather continue her on-gong 
relationship than date around. 

A public display of affection at school may be an 
acceptable use of time for orne, but others would rather save 
those affairs for after school. 

Story by Holly Hepworth 

J 

Ben Miller paint his turtle ......... -,.~ .. 
In ceramics class. "I didn't 1 1!'--'--'.2!.=-c_l 

want to do 2-D art, like 
painting or drawing," said 

Miller. "[I wish that] 1' .... -"dl.."!~:; 
everyone could choose a 

model [In ceramics]." Miller 
added that sophomore 

Anna Taber Inspired him In 
art - and that even though 
he strave for e•cellence, he 

felt he could never be as 
good as she was. 

schedule, Director Of 

Guidance Denise Fisher 
and sophomore Bailey 
stewart discuss class 

everyone take] etymology 
because you get to read 
and kind Of relai while 
leamlng Latin raots to 
help you with the SAT." 
Stewart's advice to 
Incoming freshman was to 
not slack Off during their 

Lined up, Junior Breeann Loughlin (center) stays In 
time with her teammates. "[I wanted to be In color 
guard] because 1 used to be In marching band, and 
It looked like the guard was having more fun, and 
that turned out to be correct," said Loughlin. 
Loughlin said that was dedicated to guard because 
It's something she has done for years. 



DURING HIS LAST HIGH school race (top left), 

semor Kyle Schmedake competes 1n the 
breaststroke portion of the 200 lndiv1dual medley 

race. "I handle my (leadersh1p pos1tion]1n an effective 

way and I get th1ngs done," said Schmedake "It 

makes everyth1ng run smoother and it's a functional 
un1t." Schmedake sa1d that h1s favonte high school 

sw1mm1ng memory was h1s freshman year because 

of the seniors' influence. PhO o by Morgan Bl e 

WITH PADDLES (top nght) junior Ben Miller 
strengthens h1s stroke. "My teammates give me 

Incentive to sWJm faster and not let the team down. I 

don't want to let my team down," sa1d Miller. "(It is 

1mportant to always try my hardest] to get better, so I 

can swim faster." M1ller sa1d that h1s team spent a lot 
of time together outside of pract1ce and meets in 

order to bond. PhOto by Aaron Hanke 

IN SECTIONAL COMPETITION (bottom left) 

sophomore Nick Allen tnes to drop h1s t1me. "My 

mom made go to the [sw1mm1ng] call-out meet1ng in 
6th grade I'm glad (she d1d) ," said Allen. "My middle 

school coach [insp1red me to sw1m.] He pushed me. 

[Swimming has taught me to] always stnve for the 

best." Allen explained that w1nn1ng a champ1onsh1p 

was the best part of swimming. Photo by Morgan Bl 

ON SENIOR NIGHT (bottom right) , senior Matt 
Acton laughs w1th fellow sen1or Ethan Hetzler upon 

receiv1ng a g1ft. "It's a different expenence as a 

senior. You get a real sense of accomplishment 
when you're done because you realize you 

completed four years," said Acton . He added that he 

tried to lead by example throughout the season. 
PhOto by Baney Jackman 

0 Describe your season in 
one word. 
A. "Fun, because I've had the 
greatest time with my team 
We had a lot of fun parties.· 
O· Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A. "Just be1ng with the team 
mot1vates me to come to 
practice; helping each other 
out and pushing each other 
and making sure we aren't 
sk1pp1ng out " 
O· Explain the role that your 
coaches have played in your 
growth. 
A. "(My coaches] come up with 
the sets we do. They put me in 
events that best fit me and help 
me 1mprove my t1me • 
0 Why did you choose to 
swim? 
A. "I chose sw1mming because 
of the challenge. I th1nk 
swimm1ng 1s one of the b1ggest 
challenges a high school 
student can take on: 

Jon JaNis, 12 

"My coaches give me 

feedback after races 
and also give me 

goals that I strive to 

attain." 

Michael Hurst, 11 

in on school records 

"My siblings [inspire 

me]. It's kind of like a 
legacy. I have five 

other siblings that 
swim." 

Trent Brink, 10 

4 

"[It's important to 

always do your best] 
because you won't 

know what you're 
capable of if you 

don't." 

Ethan Hetzler, 12 

"[Swimming has 
taught me] to work 

hard in the beginning 

so that it will pay off 

in the end." 

Robert Weisbach, 
10 



AT A PRACTICE LATE in the season (middle) , 
freshman Luke Bridge works on the technique of his 
k1cl( . "The mside jokes and laughing [mot1vate me]. 
[?ractice] goes faster, it isn't as long," said Bridge. 
"[My favonte part of my freshman season was] the 
team. I like the people. We have parties on 
Saturdays, goof around and have fun ." Bridge 
explained that he had been sw1mm1ng since s1xth 
grade. Photo by Aaron Hanke 

FLIPPING THROUGH the a1r (bottom), freshman 
Mitchell Acton uses h1s gymnastics background to 
perfect hts dives. "[I try to improve by] listening to my 
coaches . They tell me what to fix , like where to put 

my arm," satd Acton . "(My teammates and coaches 
help me because] they stay quiet during diving and 
cheer me on." Photo by Aaron Hanke 

w 4 ~ 

LINED UP AGAINST the wall (left), freshman Dakota 
Rhodes gets ready for set. "(The most Important part 
of the season 1s] when everybody is at their breaking 
and we push them harder because they need it," said 
Rhodes. "(The most difficult part of swimming is] 
practices ." Rhodes said that he started swimming 
because his dad was a swimmer. Photo by Cohn D•xon 

AT THE SECTIONAL MEET, junior Andrew Wright 
competes in the breaststroke finals "My btggest 
accomplishment was I dropped three and a half 
seconds in Sectionals for the 100 breaststroke, and was 
close to the school record," said Wnght. He expla1ned 
that practices over Christmas Break were challenging 
because they were harder and longer. Photo by Morgan Blake 

r---------------------------~ 

AFTER GETTING THIRD PLACE in the medley 
relay at Sectionals, JUntors Andrew Wright and 
Michael Hurst, sophomore Chris Tice, and senior 
Kyle Schmedake receive their ribbons. "The trainmg 

I've done for swimming has really taken me far and 
I'm proud of 1t," said Tice. He added that swimming 
had taught him time- management. Photo by Morgan Blake 

w l3 63 

BETWEEN BREATHS, junior Zack Rosine works 
on technique with a kick board. "The best part about 
swimming is the physical benefits and how the whole 
team becomes a family ," sa1d Ros1ne. "The hardest 
part about swtmmmg IS wakmg up. We are in an 
element we aren't used to, we do a lot of yardage at 
a fast pace and the water is cold." Photo by Aaron Hanke 

84 



"I don't like getting " I don't like going to 

shots. I don't like the doctor because I 

needles going into me. don't like sharp 

It hurts. When I had needles. I never have." 

my tonsils taken out, it Austin Bennett, 10 

hurt really bad when I 

woke up." 

° Kelsey Bruhn, 9 

"When I was little, I had cancer. I don't 
remember a lot about it, just that I missed a lot 
of school and played 'Mario Cart' all the time. 
When I was sick, I met Jeff Gordan, Larry Bird 
and Joe Namath. They came to the hospital I was 
at to visit. It feels great to know that I beat 
cancer. I couldn't play certain sports after I got 
sick, so I had to find new ones. Now I play golf." 

·Jonathan Daum, 11 

"My least favorite thing " I don't like shots at 

about going to the the doctor. It's not that 

doctor's office is they hurt, you' re just 

getting shots. It's not used to the 

painful and something I sensation they give." 

would rather do 0 Nathan Dulaney, 10 

wtthout. " 

° Kaylee Cooke, 10 

roiJg 
urv1vors 

For most teenager . the bigge~t stre !ado~ 
in thctr lt\eS are dating and homey, orl.: . HoY.e\ r, 
for a few teen . health is ues top their It h of 
concerns . 

"I lost a lot of triend~ ... explained cmor \ nn 
Robison when he told a fey, of her friend about 
her medical history. "I reali1ed not to judge people 
by hoY. they arc becuu e I don ' t Y.ant to he JUd d 
my elf." For the past li\e years Roht on h.t h d 
doctors tl) and figure out Y.h)' she was so ick . ·1 
have Crohn's disease which is inflammation on me 
from m) c ophagus to m) colon. I ' m in a lot ot 
pam. I al o have arthritis." explained Roh"on . ''I 
have Jogrcn 's disease. which is where your hod) 
doe n 't make enough moi~ture . I take month!) 
infusion which i like a small dose of 
chemotherapy. nd because things aren't getting 
better I might have to get more shots of chemo." 

Thmgs have been dtfticult for freshman 
Danielle aughn as well . "I lost 90'7. ot m\ 
pancreas and I don ' t have my gull bladder," sh~ 
aid. "I had it taken out because of gallstones." 

Vaughn mis ed a lot of school because of her 
dt. ease. 'Tm healthy. but a lot of foods up et m) 
stomach," explained Vaughn . "Medication had 
cau. ed the gallstones." Vaughn also know how to 
handle pain really well "When someone says thetr 
stomach hurts. they don't know what the] 're 
talking about," . atd Vaughn about how he Y.a 
ho pitalized. "I don't have to have any more 
surgery. but I take medication everyday for 
dtgesuon " 

ophomore Jame Guerra had a rough stan 
to ltfe . "I was born three months early and that 
didn't really give all of my body time to full) 
develop," said Guerra. "What I have i called 
cerebral palsy." Guerra had many problems in the 
beginning. but as of now, he can on I) think of one. 
"The only real problem I really have now b 
meeting new people." explained Guerra . "I don't 
know if they will accept how I am or will be 
immature and make fun of the way I walk." 
Guerra ' s routine day to day is not much different 
than anybody cbe's. "I hav physical thcrap)," satd 
Guerra. "to mainly stretch m) legs out." 

Based on his strugg les, Guerra has a positive 
perspecthe on life. "Because I dtdn 't walk for the 
fir t three year of m) life, I realized I shouldn't 
take stuff for granted. I finally started living life 
like there's no tomorrow." 

Story by Katoe Wiegand 

" I hate getting "The doctor is scary. 

medicine because I They always touch you 

don't like taking it; it It always smells bad 

tastes nasty." and their hands are 
0 Monique Clifft, 11 cold . They give you 

shots and I hate that." 
0 Justin Fortener, 9 



se no one 
t found 

out f1rst grade 1 went to 
the d r they told me I was 
too "' to th much 
about and now it doesn't 
bother me don 1y 

challenges 
tw and 

focusmg ~times. 

e of my dent1sts told 
my that the under part 

my tongue was messmg 
the roots of my teeth, 
half of my tongue 
ld need to be cut out. 

scary, because I . 
n't see or feel what 
going on. My mouth 
numb. I don't really 
anything involving 

I am kind of 
of them and 

ng about them is 
ant." 

- Rachel Dennis, 12 

"I got hit in the face with a baseball and it broke my cheekbone. I blacked out when it 

hit me and I got rushed to the hospital [I hate going to the doctor because I hate) 

waiting for the doctor because it just wastes t1me. I have nothing against the doctor, I 

just hate waiting. When I'm sick, I don't have any energy, I don't talk 

that much and I don't have a big appetite."- Tyler Hopper, 12 

" I was born in a van . I 
found out because my uncle 
always tried to get my birth 
published in the newspaper. 

I thought it was funny and 
unique. I don't know anyone 
else who was born in a van. 

My mom took eight hours 
for her to have my older 
brother, so when she was 
pregnant with me, they were 
taking their time and relaxing. 

My dad was driving my 
mom to the hospital , and I 
started to come out. So, my 
dad pulls to the side of the 
road and he gets out of the van 
to help my mom - then he 
accidentally locks himself out of 
the van. 

My mom had me, then 
she unlocked the door so my 
dad could get back in." 

- Katie Copeland , 12 



0. How did you become so involved in fine arts? 
A w nted t try somethtng nPw that never tned before I heard about It 

thf"' my f <>nQ '1d t tndf'd fUI tned It t 

0. What is your favorite aspect of the schools fine art programs? 
A My fav• 1r te p rt w1 >uld try1ng m htng r• •w e, h s<>. 

w 01 futn• .t ff v J d• 

0. What is the most challenging aspect? 
A We have to be learntng new dance~ f r Belles et Beaux. We have to learn 

the r w dan<:t n two days • 

0. Will you continue in fine arts programs? 
A Ye<. 'h uo 

chvlr 

1t1nue 1n fine art n ~~ plan to be 1n Purdue's show 

0. What was your most memorable event? 
A We g, t 2• ,d n t te • v• 1r We "'Ved snmethtng that we've set out 

for ourselves • 

ights, camera 
t • ' II ac Ion ... 

:t 

, helps people's arttStlC s lis t 
bene s and gtves oppertun1t1es 
to people who aren't SCience and 
math·ITllnded • 

"The droPOU rate would 
be higher 1 there weren 
elec: IVes tha kids had to 
look forward to every day 
Plus, people want to go 
1nto careers 1rwolvlng 
mUSIC ar and dance • 

,Perforrrnng arts Is lmpertan 
to he school) because 1t 
g•ves kids a chance to 
express themselves through 
mUSICal performances • 

"So people can express 
Uldivldua tv and crea Mtv 
Dancing can release s ress 
1t giVes people a wav to 
have fun 1n school" 

Looking at: the script fOr the first time, Junior 
Hunter Best and sophomore Kelsey Baker audition 
fOr •up the Down Stalrcas . • "I looked over the list 
and description Of characters so 1 knew how to be 
when they gave me my color, • said Best. "The most 
challenging part was reading with persuasion since 
we've never seen the scrtpt befOre. • Best got a part 
In the play, but unfOrtunately had to tum It down 
due to a vacation he was taking durtng the show 
dates. 

With driving In mind (middle), sophomore 
Ashlynn Fries reads her Drtver's d book. 
"Most Of the chapters In the Driver's d book 
are common sense with helpful tips, • sa d 
Fries. "The most Important thing 1 1 amed 
about was cruise control. • Drivers Ed was two 
hours long after school and lasted up to one 
month. 

Cheertng fOr a teammate, seniors Ertc Drake, 
Karston Shephard and Matt c:onzalez, 
sophomore Chrtsttan Pearson and freshman 
Trtstan Pantone hope fOr a pin. "It's Important 
to cheer on your teammates while they're on 
the mat, because It Inspires them to do 
better, • said Shephard. "Our team has bonded 
by playing the game 'Knots or socks.'" 



dl expres ion is one of the benefits of being 

10volvcd 10 the performing arts --JUSt ask students who 
were a part of color guard, band and show choir. 

Junior Ka)la , tewart was a part of the color 
guard team " ot a lot of people know what it is and 
what we arc about," sa1d tewart, "We practice two 
nights a \\-eek and even aturday to make . ure our 
show i perfect " tc\\-art smd that guard would be a 
vel) competitive sport because they competed against 
teams all across lnd1ana "We add color and life to the 
band's music," a1d tewart, "but you have to be 
dedicated to practice. It does get frustrating sometime , 
but we always pull through." 

member of Femmes Fatale. show chOir, cnior 
hie. Walton aid the member had to be able to 

accept constructive cnt1cism because it made the team 
better. Walton smd It took a while to get to know each 
other, but during competition season, everyone became 
family. "We understood each other and became closer 
without guys 10 the group. It' not that guy can't 
understand us, but they JU t d n 't understand our live ," 
said Walton. Walton sa1d the team improved mentally, 
physically, and emotionally this year. " It felt great to 
win Grand hamp10ns at orwell thi year," she 
explained. 

Freshman Joe hepherd played the tuba in the 
symphonic ba d. " ymphonic band IS a lot like concert 
band, but it is for advanced player . I am one of only 
four freshmen in the group," . aid Shepherd. He aid he 
was 10sp1red to be in symphonic band, because h1s older 
brother was and he told him how much fun 11 wa to 
play symphonic music. "I listen to a wide vanety of 
music," said hepherd. " ymphonic mu ic i n 't the 
typical mus1c people my age h ten to, but I still enjoy 
listening to it." With mu 1c 10 hi future, hepherd 
added, "I want to be a mus1c teacher or performer, o 
being in the symphonic band will help me be more 
proficient in playing. It help becau e it gets me ready 
for my career," aid hepherd. 

Fine arts could be a very unique way of competing 
and expressing all sorts of mus1c and art. These three 
tudents expres ed themselve by doing something they 

loved and something they could enjoy. 

To enTerTain 

In band class, Junior Chris 

cones practices on his 
baritone. "MW favorite part 
Of concert band Is getting 

to plaw mw baritone. It's 
nice to plaw the same 

Instrument that I've been 
plawlng s nee sixth grade, • 

cones said. "I feel like Mr. 
Rob rts has prepared us 

very well far our concerts. 
1 do get somewhat 

nervous befare a concert. • 

Whll thew work hard during 

drumllne practlc , freshmen 
C:raham Hopkins and Joe 

Shepherd concentrate on 
their timing. "I think 
[drumllne] Is Important to 

the school because we show 
that Plainfield Isn't an 
ordinary school, • said 
Hopkins. · we have one Of 

the top drumllnes In the 
state. It makes It a lot 
harder to balance homework 

and wour time, but overall, 
It's worth lt. • Hopkins stated 

that seniors Erika Matthews 
and Janice Bams helped him 
out the most In drumllne. 

While helping to lead the octagon Club meeting, 
seniors Tawlor C:lbbs and VIctoria Lwnch, and Junior 
Karlsa Brown relaw InfOrmation to the club 
members. " Octagon Club Is an opportunlq to give 
hope to people In the communlq who don't have 
anw; said Brown. "[Octagon Club] helps shape me 
to be a better leader.• 



BETWEEN CHEERS (top left), the cheerleaders pay 
attent1on to the football game. "(Cheerlead1ng] makes 
you stronger It makes you better in team work," said 
sophomore Allison Lynch. 'My sister [insp1res me 
because] she works really hard and always makes 
me have a good att1tude." Lynch explained that 
cheerleading had taught her to "just keep go1ng when 
it's really hard." PhOto by Morgan Blake 

AS THEY STEP ON the bus (top right) , freshmen 
Leah Donovan and Kaylee Kline get ready for a 
competit1on My favorite memory about compet1!1ons 
is the State Fair because we did really well and 
everyone was exc1ted about our performance," said 
Donovan. Getting ready for a compet1t1on and 
perfecting the routine is hard." PhOto by Amanda Und rwood 

AT A VARSITY BASKETBALL game (bottom left) , 
sophomore Brook Oliver and freshman Amanda 
Kelly perform to the crowd what they learned 1n 
practice "Amanda Underwood [inspires me because] 
she's super n1ce and k1nd and she helps everyone," 
said Oliver. [Cheerleading has] helped me to 
become more outgoing and more support1ve of the 
school ." Oliver sa1d that cheerleading would help her 
in life because it taught her teamwork and to be 
happy. Photo by Morgan Blake 

SHOWING OFF her school sp1nt (bottom nght}, 
jumor Kelsey Stanley rests between cheers . "I 
cheered in m1ddle school and I had fun . Then, my 
fnend Lindsey Turner talked me Into not be1ng lazy 
anymore," sa1d Stanley. "(My goal is to]1mprove my 
tumbling for try-outs next year. I want to work hard 
and be the best I can be for my sen1or year." 
PhOto by Brottany Knuc es 

0 wa d o v·ctory ... 
Cheerleaders get crowd's attention 

Q Describe your season in 
one word. 
A. 'Growth. It was my f1rst year 
as a Plainfield cheerleader and 
the season was rocky at first, 
but tl got better and we all 
became better cheerleaders 
Q Explain how teamwork 
benefits you. 
A "Somet1mes you don't 

remember a 
cheer and when 

you're about to 
compete, 

you always 
have the 

person next to 
you to remind 

you· 
Q: Explain the role that 

your coach has 
played in your growth. 

A. "I wasn't a flyer before 
basketball season and I 
didn't know how to fly, so 
they taught me the bas1cs 
of flying· 

Why did you chose to be 
cheerleader? 

A "I always go to every 
game and I'm always 
cheering them on 

anyway, so I might as well be a 
cheerleader." 

Lexis Hall, 10 

"[Success in 
cheerleading is] 

practicing hard and 
spending time 

workmg on 1t outs1de 
of pract1ce." 

Kristen Mylcraine, 9 

"This season, our "My mom [insp1res 
cheerleaders had a me] by encouragmg cheerleaders [i 
lot of school spirit me She comes to me] because I 
and I think that's every game and to cheer for a 

important because it competition and college." 
shows that we care helps me remember 

about our team." why I love Kayla Maddox, 10 
cheerleading." 

Savannah Dairl , 11 

Ashley Holsclaw, 12 



WITH FISTS HELD HIGH (middle) freshman Laura 
Eichenberger, sophomores Kay/a Maddox and 
Lindsey Turner and sentor Kelsey Wooden cheer 
lo lhe crowd on Senior Night '[It ts important to show 
school spin! because] it gets you tnvolved and gets 
the crowd together," satd Wooden '[Cheerleading] 
gets [the community] together; we decorate and 
everyone has fun." Photo by Ba~ey Jackman 

AT LUCAS OIL STADIUM (bottom), the 
cheerleaders perform for the crowd. "My best friend 
Kentlea inspires me to not give up and fintsh what I 
start, like cheer," said senior Lauren Barton. 
[Cheerleading has] taught me to a lot of skills. like 

how to perform and be in front of crowds. It's helped 
me be less nervous in front of crowds ." 
Photo by Batley Jackman 

ON THE WAY TO a compettlton at the State Fair (left), 
freshman Amanda Kelly finishes putttng her make-up 

on. "I get ready [for compe!lttons] wtth someone else 
that I cheer wtth because it's more fun ," satd Kelly. 
''[The hardest about the practices leading up to 
competition was that] we changed our routine a lot so 
things worked out." Photo by Amanda Underwood 

IN LINE WITH HER fellow cheerleaders, sophomore 
Ja 'Da Miller cheers for the basketball crowd. 
"[Cheerleadtng is different because] it's not as 
physical as other sports. It shows your personality," 
said Miller. "At practice, we practice what we need to 
work on. At games, we perfect what we worked on." 
Photo by Morgan Blake 

AT THE BASKETBALL GAME dubbed "Hick Night" 
(below), sentor Erica O'Neill (center) leads a cheer for 
the crowd wtth the rest of her team's help. "[I prefer 

cheenng for basketball games] because you're closer to 
the game and the crowd, so you can get the crowd 
more exctted," said O'Neill. "We are more a part of the 
game." PhOto by KeVIn Terrell 

ON SENIOR NIGHT, senior Amanda Underwood 
and sophomore Allison Lynch cheer toward the 
football crowd We have to prove to people that what 
we do is actually a sport. We work really hard on 
tumbling and butlding before we compete and tl takes 
just as much hard work as other sports," said 
Underwood. She explatned that cheenng helped her 
overcome shyness. Photo by Ba ley Jackman 

cheerleading 



Bearded Dragon 
"I was in second grade and reptiles 
really interested me. My cousin used to 
have one, and I thought it was cool. I 
got him at Petsmart. When I was 
younger, it gave me something to say 
was unique about me. Yoshi stays in 
my room. It's a convenient place 
where I can get to him. His name is 
Yoshi because I was a big fan of Mana 
and Yoshi was the name of the lizard. I 
give it water and food and clean its 
cage. It eats lettuce, but used to eat 
crickets and fruit. I used to let it run 
around and just crawl on my arms., 

Aaron Hanke, 10 

Sheep 
"I've worked with sheep every summer since 
4th or 5th grade, since I joined 4-H. They give 
you the experience of raising animals and 
teach you responsibility. I spend time with them 
and practice showing them before a fair 
Sheep are easier to handle versus a cow or a 
pig . They're low maintenance and easy to take 
care of. I've gotten champion of my breed a 
few times and honor group for showmanship • 

Andrew Heald, 12 

arumal planet 

Mini Horses 
"I have four mini horses and, every couple of years, one 
big one. I won Champion of Champs which is all horses 
of every champion class, in one class. I've been showing 
since I was four. Every show I put my horses in, my family 
pays an entry fee . My family helps me get everything 
together; we work as a team. I plan on doing it the rest 
of my life. It's something my family and I have always 
done." . . 

Mane B1erman, 9 

Photo by Darci Armitage Animal Clinic 
"I clean and take care of an1 g1ve ine, e 
vet techs. I love animals and have always had dogs. I'm always with animals. There is 
always something to do, so there is never a dull moment. I'm going to school for pre-vet. 
It's neat when a sick animal comes in and we're able to nurse it back to good health • 

Taylor VanArsdale , 11 



Animal Rescue 
"(I work at) the An1mol Rescue Center 
In Danville. Animals shouldn't hove to 
be left to die and abandoned in the 
streets. I love and core about animals. I 
make sure they ore happy and that 
they're okay. Sometimes. I feel helpless 
because sometimes you can't save 
them. My animals ore considered my 
family." 

Alpacas 
11People always think they're llamas. 
They're shorter and more fluffy. It 
costs a lot to fee them hay and 
grain. There is a lot of money in them. 
Their coats are fleece. Once a year 
at the end of April, people buy (the 
fleece) and make hats and socks 
with it. When you breed and have 
females, they're worth a lot. I have to 
clean the barn and feed them. I 
want something else that's more fun. 11 

aruma! planet I 



on? 
A as and electroniCS, because gas 1s expens1ve and the world s ast-paced 

so you want to stay w1th t e c owd w1th elortro n1cs 

0. Do you think it's necessary for a teen to have a job? 
A ot n e Sa -y b t 't wn• d e p late· 1n 1fe .,.,. , "lterv ews and 

havng JOO expP"en e 

0. Do you think it's possible to balance school, job, family, social 

life, church, etc. 
A Y 1t P' ~ibl b n e 1 y u re good With t1m m. nagemPnt 

0. Describe the effects on a teen's social life a job might bring: 
A. Less ti"'le to be w1th fr nds but IT'"re m n •y to spend w1th fnends 

0. What are the benefits of having a job as a high school 

student? 
A They help teach you t1me management, and also you get money to do 

more th1ngs • 

eeding_money 
go to stnool ... " 

.rl..=.-;-r~ vvork for education 
, ta o my manager and rna e 
sure my [job and high school) 
times don t conR1c w•th each 
other And rm a nvnor so I can 
only wor so many hours • 

Matt NlarshBI Q 

, would trv o do my 
homework dunng free time 
at school, and most of my 
rne a er school would oe 

for worlc' 

'Ounng the Winter, I only work on 
the weelcends, bu when gets ruce 
dunng the summer. 1 work all"'llS 
everv day on bu ld ng cons rue aon or 
Wlnng houses. JUSt about anyth ng 
hat needs to oe done SOphomore 

Austill Benn111gton IS my nght tJand 
man while working for hiS father's 
business• 

'I go to school dunng the 
day and go to work at 
n1ght 1 only work everv 
other day and I do my 
homework In study hall' 

Tirn Richardson I 2 

As he practices fOr Junior Mister, Junior Howle cupp 
prepares fOr the big night. "[Junior Mister] lets me 
express who 1 really am, • said cupp. "I en)oy It 
because It's fun to be honglng out with all the 
guys." Although he was n w to Plainfield, he said 
that he didn't mind being new and that he Just 
wanted to be doing something that was fun. 
PI' 

Not working fOr money, but working fOr an 
education, senior Ana Jarrett concentrates In 
class. "The benefits of having a Job are that 
you don't have to be depend nt on your 
parents," said Jarrett. "You can get th ng 
that you want or n eel without feeling gu ltY 
about using your parents' money.• 

During the number, "Music In the Mlrrar," 
senior Audrey Cavanaugh and show choir 
members perfOnn In th auditorium. "Th 
mast challenging aspect of Belles et Beaux Is 
It's hard to stay supportive and confident 
even If we don't do as well as we wanted to, 
said Cavanaugh. 



Kayla unctcrwood 9 

Workin 
So you go to school. That' typical. You do an 

extracurncular activity AI o typical. Add a sport. Your 
schedule is filling up. Add a job. Do you even have a 
life anymore·> omet1me~ you do, ometime you don't. 

There were many tudents with JOb , but also many 

without. Each had his or her own reason. 
According to busines teacher Bob Davis, having a 

job taught re ponsibility. It also improved 
communication skills and rewarded the employee with 
money. "Any job will help in the real world," stated 
Davis. He also said that a job hould not take away from 
chool. "My idea of the perfect job for a student is any 

joh that you are excited to go to every day . Do 
omethmg you hke to do." 

Semor Dyla n Delph worked at Wendy's m 
Plamf1eld tour to six days a week. He . aid that the 
benefits of having a job included extra money, making 
new friends and learning to interact w1th dtfferent 
people. "On the other hand, the downfall i that I work 
harder than what I get paid for," he said. Delph 
explained that he got a job m order to pay for h1s car 
insurance and gas. "My idea of the ideal perfect job for a 
h1gh school student is not having one," he atd . 

emor Amber Me tee worked at the quatic 
Center last year a a lifeguard. he thought that tudents 
hould have a job to learn about re pon ibility and to 

also make extra money. McAtee cho e to get a job so 
that he would have money for pring Break. 'The only 
downfall of having a JOb i the time it take away from 
my ocial life," aid \1cAtee. he al o believed that 
having a job now wa not nece ary for a future career, 
"although, it will help to introduce students to a working 
life," a1d McAtee. " perfect job would be one with 
few hours and still pays well." 

There were many different view on having a job 
in high school. It was hard to balance a schedule, but it 
;.lso had many benefits. "Having a job prepares you for 
what it is hke, and als give you the proper experien e 
that will help you to get job in the future," explained 

Delph. 
Story by BrVnn otonger 

for 
lancingjo· ......... ~ 

While prattlclng her 
throwing form, Junior 

mlly Byrd foCuses on th 
upcoming meet. "I've done 
It since middle school and 
the people that do It are 

fun to be around." said 
Byrd. "[The hardest part 

about throwing Is] 

clearing the ring and If 
your form Is nat right, you 

could hurt your shoulder. 
Byrd sa d that she was 
excited for the season 

because It would be her 
last year to do track with 

the seniors. 

Pllcto 'I1V 

In im!iMilniitiOin-f;O, 

Pizza In hand, senior 
Derek Grant walks to his 
truck In the Pizza Hut 
parking lot to continue 
delivering pizzas. "I 
started In Febn~ary of 

2009. 1 deliver pizzas, 
answers phones and do 
prep work for the next 
day; said Grant. "[In order 
to balanc my work and 
school studies] 1 try to 
keep the same schedule: 
four days a week, but 
only three school n ghtS. • 

sophomore Kelcl Bartlett takes the time to 
practice. ·we prattlce a lot befOre we compete and 
we have motivating things like motivational words 
written on mirrors and the 'dominating dancer' of 
the week, • said Bartlett. "I 've been dancing since I 
was three and I've done all types of dancing. • 



Lo vi ·Lac oss ·· ha 
"Lacrosse combines many different skills; you need strateg1es. My fnend got me 

started because h1s friends on the hockey team got him started. I have been playmg for 

three years. I've always liked it since I was little, and I like bemg able to say that I play 

somethmg that no one else does. [One word to descnbe lacrosse would be] methodical 

because you have to do a lot of different thmgs at the same t1me. You have to plan for 

thmgs that you can't expect playing defense; you have to guess what your opponent will do. 

If you don't, then you wont accomplish anything. Footwork [is the hardest part] because I 

was never really good at 1t. I had to go through a lot of traming. The contact [is my favorite 

part]: you get to h1t people harder than any other sport. [I like] hangmg out w1th a lot of 

friends, but the whole sport IS a highlight, there isn't just one thing." 

Photo by Cohn D•xon 

lunQIIe '-'JrnnQI~t: 
'(alii N~fsgn I 8 

Q. What do you like about gymnastics? 
A. "The feeling of flying when I'm m the a1r because I feel like an airplane." 
Q. How long have you been in gymnastics? 
A. "Eleven years; I started when I was four because my mom didn't 

know what else to put me m because I hated soccer." 
Q. What's the most difficult part of doing gymnastics? 
A. "The pam from getting hurt because I'm a clutz and get hurt a lot." 
Q.How do you prepare for a gymnastics meet? 
A. "I listen to mus1c and dance with my friends so I don't get nervous and worry about it." 
Q. What are your feelings after a performance? 
A. "When I win-very good because I feel like a total beast. When I lose-1 get grumpy because I should've won." 
Q. Do you plan on keeping gymnastics a part of your life? 
A. "Yes because it's better than diving. I've already started coachmg." 

Photo by Ba ley Jackman 

cu 
Q. One word to describe scuba-diving? 

A. "Exciting, because you dive. It gives you a chance to meet other people." 

Q. What's a highlight of this activitY? 

A. "Seeing 1tems and animals few ever see. It's a challenge." 

Q. Would you encourage others to do this activity? 

A. "Yes because it's an exc1ting expenence. It also encourages you to do new things." 

Q. How do you think scuba-diving has helped you in life? 

A. "It helps you keep focus and teaches you to keep written record." 

Q.What's the hardest part of scuba-diving? 

A. "It's hard to register and keep track of the nitrogen in your body. There IS also some 

strict rules you have to ab1de by." 
Photo courtesy of Sam Ke•fer 

Sam Keifer, 

2 

10 



.A;.u. ~n ••. ,: rr•few•""l r.", r.",er 
.. ______ if. -4-w JIJ 'f'~ f'•st ~>«•.., '•t-est-J '" ,,., , •• ,? 

A. "The boys were playing and a lot of g1rls weren't playing. I was JUSt watching them; I was about nine or 
ten ." 

if. l,t(~., 1S ''"1 r'•1 • f~· "'t'~'t'f t• f"t'"r•t- ,.? 
A. " I'm really good at ping pong. No one taught me. It JUSt comes eas1ly." 

q . .Jt•w "" ''"1 ,.., w • ""'""1'"1 r~t t'*? 
A "It can be hard to reach over the table 1f you're shorter. Personally I don't have a problem w1th that. " 

if W~•t 1'•1s J• 'f'V S't f•r t~1S? 
A "I JUSt have fun w1th 1t. It would be nice to play in the Olymp1cs. but I don't think I would make it that far." 

if. €-~rl•l• w~•t ,..t,~•tes 'f'V t• J• well '" ''"1 r••1· 
A. "Just the enjoyment mot1vates me to play well ." 

if. W•viJ '(·~ s.., '(·~··· ''o41fet't'~e? 
A. "Yes, I'm very compet1t1ve I sp1ke the ball on other people all the time." 

if. W~•t 1S 'f'~r f•~"'t- rut •f f 1"1 ,..,? 
A. "Winning and knowing that I did my best while I played." 

q w~· svrr••ts .,.~ ,. ,,., , •• ,? 
A. "My dad does. He plays w1th me to help make me better. He morally supports me." 
Photo by Holly Hepworth 

Jwrw J~: J~ P~. 10 
"I 've been dancing at Innovations Dance Center for thirteen years. [W1th dance] 

you can let any stress or anger out instead of taking it out on people. Plus no one 

judges you, so 1t builds your self confidence. I dance three to four t1mes a week. My 

favonte style of dance is jazz because 1t's upbeat and you can express yourself well. 

Endurance is probably the biggest challenge. We do a lot of working out that most 

people th1nk we don't do. (I perform most of my dances) at competitions, some of them 

are out of state. but this year our nat1onals are at Virgina Beach. [When I dance)l really 

don't th1nk, you 're not suppose to anticipate what you're going to do next and try to stay 

together as a whole. [When I finish a dance)l feel accomplished that I made 1t through 

and know that I did my best. The feeling when you get off stage and just knowing that 

you d1d your best. You get to know what place you got and 1f you did will just that 

feeling that you d1d better than other people. " 
Photo by Ba1ley Jackman 

A member of Indy Impulse 

dance team, sophomore Holly 

Hendricks has been dancing 

for four years. " It takes up a 

lot of my time and it's hard to 

keep my endurance up," said 

Hendncks. " I tram five days a 

week for three to four hours 

per mght. " Hendricks said 

that dance most likely won 't 

be a part of her future, but 

dancing gives her a good 

feeling about herself and how 

much she's accomplished in 

four years. Phot( by Aaron Hanke 

·skyd•ving because 
11 would be really 

fun to go thousands 
of feel m the air and 

loll II feels like 
you're Aymg. • 

Conner Brown, 11 

·supercross because I grew up 
riding d1rtb•kes and 1t's always 

been a hobby of mine. • 
Broo e Hollmgsworth, 9 

•1 don't really 1, e 
sports, so I would 

choose soccer because 
ol least I know how lo 

ploy • 
leah Brown, 9 

·Probably orally cor 
driver because I I. e 
cars and I like off· 

rooding· 
Kyle Bray, 10 



0. What type of severe weather scares you the most? 
A Tornadne• becau•,e they ar deadly They rE. the mr t destruct•ve 

0. Describe the worst weather situation you have ever been in. 
A ne trme, ur b, •me'1t f lded w ~ a t .ma t ., t a f•'1 

basement and the carpet was ru1ned and some of the furnrture was rurned 
t w t costly to rep; • 

0. Would you rather have tornadoes as a threat, or something 
like hurricanes or earthquakes? 
A d rather have t rnad0<>t TornCJdoes do more damage to a particular 

area. and earthqua es and hurncanes cause more destruction over a large 

are 

0. Describe how effective you think the severe weather drills are 
at PHS. 
A don thrn they're effectrve, they're Just re1nforc1ng the knowledge we 
already know 

0. If you were involved in a severe weather situation and could 
only save one thing from you room, what would it be? 
A My phnn o w uld be b tr >n P 

t may be 
stormy now ... 

bui ·air ver · 

"Tornadoes (scare me he most). 
because my house always sha es 
and nw dog rea s ou • 

h Johnson. I 0 

"Tornadoes (scare me the 
mos 1. because hey cat1 kill 
you• 

Tr 

,.m not scared (of anv 
s orms) They don 
worrv me' 

"Tornadoes (scare me he 
mos 1 because they oan kdl 
me and my famrly and 
destroy my home • 

WBiton. 12 

While the needle Is being prepared, senior Aaron 
Tumer walts to donate blood. "I started giving 
blood mw sophomore wear because 1 knew a lot of 
people who were donating, so 1 kind of [started] to 
be part of the crowd," said Tumer. "I 'm not a big 
fan of needles, so [before I donate] I 'm a llttl 
n rvous and have to look away." Tumer said h felt 
donating was Important because there w re less
fartunate people who often get sick, so donating 
was an easy way to help them get better. 

Ready to play a tune far the audience, Junior 
zach Parker shows oH his talent at Junior 
Mister. "My favorite part [of the night] was 
seeing Justin Tharp In his singlet far his 
ribbon dancing,• said Parker. "It took a lot of 
guts to ribbon dance. • Parker also m ntloned 
that Junior Mister should stow because he will 
be bringing down the house. 

With a determined look on their faces, 
freshman Sydney Becker and Katelyn Hu ther 
play ping pong In gym class. "P.E. Is required 
to prepare wou to stow fit. 1 like aerobic 
e:.:erclses; we do them on Wednesdays," said 
Huether. · cwm Is a verw fun class, and 1 get a 
lot out of lt. • 



Bad ak~~a r· 
or vvorse 

As the storm approaches. the sky darkens, the 
wind blows, the trees start to sway and the siren sounds. 
The weather can come on very dra tic and cause 
hazards for many 

ophomorc lee Weis happened to be in the 
wrong place at the wrong lime -- on hi family' hou e 
boat when a torm struck. "We wen! barely connected 
to land and our houseboat was drifting all over the 
place. The b at got truck by lightning," aid We1ss. 
are ult, during the start of any evcrc weather 1tuat10n 
\ ei s has a routine . "I tum on the TV and make sure 
there arc no tornadoes nearby," smd Wc1 s. "I thmk the 
canest weather i a tornado because that's the mo t 

pre\alent m Indiana and they are the mo t hazardous." 
When he was younger, junior Rachael Roe ler 

remember a tornado that came near. " I was really httle 
and we had to all go in the basement and my brother 
and I were argumg the whole time and everyone wa 
getting stre sed out," sa1d Roesler. "Our power also 
went out." Roesler did not think anythmg of the storm 
until afterward. The scariest part for her was "waking 
up in the morning and finding out a tree had fallen on 
our treehouse and our wing set had nipped over." 

As the rain started around 7 p.m. one day in 
March, sophomore Destinie Ashley lost some sleep due 
to the severe weather 1rens. "When they go off. it 
means there's a tornado warning and I hate tomadoe ," 
said shley. "I have paranoia, o it interfere. with my 
leepmg. The lightning care me." Th1s ccmcd to 

happen a lot for shley, o he had a afe place to go. "I 
got all my tuff and went in the bathroom becau. e it 
the afcst place in my hou. c," sa1d shley. 

evere weather can come uddenly and ometime 
in the situation, there is u ually only time to grab one 
thing. Out of anythmg in her r om shlcy aid, "It 
Y.ould have to be my baby bracelet from when I wa 
born bee au e it means a lot to me." 

"My cell phone," a1d Wc1. s. "Because then I'd 
h:tve contact with pc pie throughout the world." 

"I would take my guitar because 11 was my mom' 
and 11 really important to me and mus1c IS a part of my 
life." sa1d Roesler. " If I had nothing cl. c. I would still 
have mus1c." 

Story by Katoe Woegand 

At El Meson, freshman 
Kristen Lees purchases 

fOod to beneFit the tennis 
team. "We need money to 

provide tronsportatlon 
and unifOrms. El Meson 

was a good place to do a 
Fundralser because a lat 
of people like It and go 
there, • said Lees. · some 

people on the tennis team 
went [to El M son] 

together and could bond. • 

newspaper 

As he pays attention to 
safety of the liFter, 
sophomore Charlie Nix 
spots sophomore Jacob 
Nash. "I do this to keep 
the bar From potentially 
falling while we do bench 
press, • said Nix. •upper 

body Is my favorite 
because It Is so much 
Fun. • Nix added that 
lifting h lped him get 
strong r. 

Interviews Freshman Caitlin Colgrove fOr the next 
Issue. •some people don't feel comfOrtable [during 
an Interview] at First, but It's my Job to make them 
Feel comfOrtable, • said Young. "[I come up with 
good questions] by IdentiFying the answers the 
people want and pertaining the questions to 
them.• 

... 
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- Jessic a Foster, 10 

Q: Do you prefer poetry to other types of writing? 
A: "I like to write regardless, but I like poetry 

better because it doesn't take as long to write it 
all out and the way it's formatted lets you take 

more feelings and put them in a smaller form." 
Q: Explain one of your favorite poems you have 
written. 

A: "My favorite poem I have written was about my 
best friend. She was feeling down and I was able 
to cheer her up." 

Q: Do you have a favorite poet? 

~~~~~~!~~~~~::~¥,§~~;...---- A: "Edgar Allen Poe is my favorite because I like 
what he writes and he doesn't care what people un1or Levi Stegemoller 
think about him." attends the Ben Davis Career Center and is 

enrolled in the collision repair class. 
Stegemoller says that he would describe himself 
as outgoing, big and unique because he has a 
good personality and he is taller then most 

people. In a friend, Stegemoller looks for 
honesty, because he wants friends that he can 
trust, and humor because he doesn't like mean 
people. The most random thing Stegemoller has 
ever done is that he let his girlfriend paint his 

All about 
Senior Margaret 

Tharp 
'I am a member of Belles 

et Beaux 
I've taken karate for 6 

years 
I'm taking 5 AP classes. 

I am emotional, I 
respond emotionally to 

everything 
I am active, I participate 

in a lot of groups and 
activities outside of 

school. 
I am musical. I play 

piano and singing is a 
big part of my life. 

I am shy, but I have a 
sense of humor. 

I appreciate honesty, I 
wouldn't want people to 

just say what I would 
want to hear 

_"""::::'~~~~~~;;;;;~;:~ I see myself 
if my masters or doctorate program and 

starting a career [in 10 years]. [The most challenging part of 

high school for me is] balancing classes and extracurricular 
activities. (The person that has influenced me the most 1s] my 

mom because she has always encouraged me to be the best 

that I am, and to not to leave room to regret by not doing 

something.• 

"The most important 
thing in my life is my 

family. They take 

care of me and love 
me for who I am. 
They are always 

there for me when I 
need it throughout 

hard times." 

Aaron Giltner, 9 



in with types 
sophomore Julian Lehman explains how he is an 
original person. "[Three words that explain who I 
am are] creative because I come up with ideas 
really quick," said Lehman. "[I am] outgoing 
because I talk to everybody, and lazy because 
usually in my free time I play 'Call of Duty '" 

A challenging part of high school to freshman 
Emily King is dealing with her friends and 
siblings. "If I do something that me parents 
wouldn't approve of they could definitely tell 
my parents," said King. 

Semor Brandon Murray: 

When people first meet me. I'm not too 

scared to be myself because a lot of people 

when you first meet them they are shy until 

you get to know them," sa1d Murray. "I am 

random. Everyth1ng I do 1s random. I JUSt 

speak about random subjects. I like to go up 

to random people at the mall and start a 

"I would describe myself as funny because people 
laugh at everything I say because it's stupid. I am a blonde 
because I make stupid remarks and I'm gullible because I 
fall for everything. 

When people first meet me, they notice my eyes 
because they are so bright My eyes are blue but 

sometimes change colors to green. 
Qualities of my friends that I appreciate 

are loyalty, honesty and integrity because if they 
are my friend, I have to trust them. 
I am unique because I go to New York a lot to 

visit my relative, I am a good cheerleader and dancer 
and I have cheered since I was nine. 

The most challenging part of high school for me is 
keeping up with the school work because I want to get 
good grades and it is a lot to handle with sports. Junior 
Savannah Dairl has influenced me the most because I have 
known her for a long time and she has been one of my role 
models since 2nd grade. 

In his free time, junior Jacob Speck 
enjoys playmg video games "(The 
first thing that people notice about me 
when they meet me is that] I'm skinny, 
white and really pale ," explained 
Speck. "[Characteristics that I look for 
in friends are] that they are also funny 
and most of them support me. I can 
talk to them anytime about anything." 
Speck added that his family and 
friends were the most important thing 
in his life because they were always 
there and they were great people. 

Caring - I care for people all the 

time. 

Happy - I'm never sad and always 

have a smile on my face . 

Christian - It's something that is 

important to me. 

-Jade Kirchoff-Foster, 12 

"In 10 years, I hope to see 

myself with a full-time job, 

a sports broadcaster, and 

wealthy." 

The most important thing in my life is my family 
because they are always there for me. In 10 years, I hope to 
be living in New York with my family and happily married 
with a good job. 

The most random thing I have ever done is one time I 
was at Walmart with my mom and I ran up to a random 
person and gave them a hug. Then my mom gave me $5." 

-Kassidy Clark, 9 

"I can make 
everyone laugh 

I've been in 
German for my 

whole high 
school career 

and I love 
German Club." 

Not a lot of people do 
both actiVIties. Both 
are about the same 

time corrurutment, but 
marching band 

affects what I do with 

N -

have a fun ui 

personallty I'm .[ 
good at art and E: 

graphic design. I'm ;:s 

a funny person; I 0 

like to make people -~ 
laugh." E, 

"I like pla)'lng video 
game like 'Assassins 

Creed.' I'm good at art ui 
and have a very open '"g 
personality My little ~ 

N ..... 

brother is autistic g 
which keeps me open ~ 

rrunded and not :?: 
judgmental.· 

time to shine 
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look nicer in the community," he said. "It 
out a lot of elderly people that wouldn't 
their yards raked without our help. 

!lntunlity service is a good thing to do. It makes 



Council members 
Kaylee Fulford and 
Mackenzie Sipe go 

shopping at 
Walmart with 

Student Council 
Sponsor Kyle 
Tutterow for a 

basket donated to 
Sheltering Wings. 
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Tom Underwood 
Managing Broker 

3602 Clarks Creek Rd 
Plamf1eld 

Office: 317-839-0099 

Fax: 317-839-0083 

Cell: 317-946-8858 

callcarpenter.com 

C E C E N 
317.837.6333 

1005 E. rll.airt Jt .. Jte. B Plai(\.Pield 
www.irtrtovatiorvdartcecertter.cont 

•Tap• 
•Ballet• 

•t-t1P ttop• 
•Jazz• 

•(Ofl'\PC!titivC! 
Dartce T earrt• 

• Turrtbli"S* 



339 E. Ma·n Stree 
Plainfie d 

Owner: Mark Baker 
317.839.3366 

T-Shi t 
Screen 

Printing 
125 West M in 

Street, Plainfield 
(317) 839-9835 

Open Saturday 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
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Steering, Suspension and Brakes 

3828 Clarks Creek Rd. 
Plainfield 
Ph. (317) 838-7112 Bruce Raymond 

Mike Harvey, 
LUTCF, Agent 

Plainfield 
837-0430 

helterln uran e. om 
1-800- HEL TER 

Joseph E. Childers 
Manager 
ASE Certified 

Car-X Auto Service, 
Tier & Express Oil 
3620 Clarks Creek Road 
Plainfield 
317-838-9800 

Complete Auto Repair Experts 



e ign _!}n Denti try 
Veneers 

Teeth Whitening 

Mercury-Free Fillings 

Crowns & Bridges 

Root Canal Therapy 

W1sdom Teeth Extraction 

Oral Sedat1on 

Gum Therapy 

Preventative Dentistry 

Children's Dentistry 

Low Radiation Digital X-Rays 

Emergency Patients Welcome 

Our off1ce offers: 

Modern Equipment 

Pat1ent Comfort 

Soothing Atmosphere 

Friendly Care Providers 

Chair S1de DVD Players 

Accepting New Patients 

Most Insurance Accepted -

Preferred Provider for: 

Delta • Metlife • Anthem 

Aetna • Pnnciple 

Flexible Payment Options 

Rockville Rd 



c ossroads 
CHURCH 

7209 East County Road 100 South I Avon, IN 
(317)838-91 00 I crossroadsavon.com 

2 Sunday Services, 9 & 1 0:45am 
lnfants-childcare l2's-Kindergarten Classes 

1st-6th Grade-Jam 

Student Ministries 7th-12th Grades 
Adult Small Groups 
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CommWJity Company ... 
Employing Generations of Red Pride Spirit! 

.-----------. 

Go Quakers! 

Tom Holzknecht 
Class of '87 

Dan Groninger 
Class of '76 

8109 Network Drive 
Plainfield 
317-839-0520 
www. · hco""' .... "~ ........ ..... ,., ~,.,,.... 



The Plainfield Quarterbac Club 
Congratulates: 

The 
20 10 Mid States Conference 

Football Champs 



Joey, 

Graduation is here and the last 

18 years sure have flown by! 

We are very proud of you and 

everything you have 

accomplished. You have such 

a bright future ahead of you 

and we wish you all of the luck 

in the world. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

lPe are so proru1 of you! Your 

oeJication a1ll1 lzarJ »1ork are 

paying off ano »1ill continue 

to pay off. lPe are vay prouJ 

of you ano kno»1 tlzat there is 

nothing you can't accomplish. 

lPe love you very mucld 

'Dao am) Jw 

Asltkg, 
ltJ WtiJ h~PJ 11u& dag ltaJ 
COIIIR/. YoWfl IIWtftoc, ~ kuuU W ~ 
~ho"flJwdt witi ~ tiJ JU 

~ heautllul U/011(/U(; !I ou, ~PJ 
hue . WPJIJ./liJJo vPJf9 tluudd'ul 
tiJ !uutPJ!! ou, m a t~twg!ttBt,. WPJ 
tVUHo PJ~tiJ JOO !JOWfl (~ 
uJO!J. WPJ ~vPJ goul 

Mo~~t~, Dad & Jo~ 

Eric, 
God blessed you with many 
talents and blessed our 
family with you. You've 
grown from a little boy to a 
young man full of character. 
Make the rest of your life 
meaningful and enjoyable. Be 
wise, be strong, and be a 
good and faithful servant. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Sarah, 

THANKS FOR BEING 

SUCH A GREAT SON. 

WE WISH ONLY 

THE BEST FOR YOU. 

LOVE MOM & DAD 

~"'II'QIIuiQitienl te 
eur levin", 
NMienw, tQII~nt~, 
int~lli't~nt, 
.. e1n~11ienQit~, 
'tllil'kllj, iii'IQI"iftQitiv~, 
hi1Qin8UI, hi~, ~I'Udit~ 
len! W~ Qll'~ le ~l'euQI 
ef IIJeu, ilrQidllj K~~ 
FQinil! 

1Mb ef lev~, 
Me1n QIM hd 

What an awesome testimony of "the power of prayer." What 
joy you are in our lives. We have all learned that with God in 
our lives, we do 

conquer. You have a 
talent to heal the 

world, not only from 

your knowledge but 

most importantly 
with your heart. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, 

Rachel & Bailey 

Stay true to Your dreams. 
stay smcrt and tunnY. Be 
sure to /we the man in the 
mirror. and when lite eets 
YOU down. remember. ·This 
too, shall Pass." When YOU 
eet the chance: dance. Lave 
Yourself and YOU can /we 
others. Its all about the 
iourneY. 

Lave. Mom 

Jake, 
We are o proud of the 
loving and kind-hearted 
young man you have 
become. You have 
accompli hed o much 
already, but this i ju t the 

beginning of your e citing 
journey. We love you very 
much. Alway keep the 
wonderful pirit you have! 

Love, Mom & Family 

ErLCa. 
<t.eq; M(9{)Utq ~C9fUJOJd; 
uJ0~~~mqwtqw 
~aqood~ 
s~. 
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Anime/Manga Club 
Row 1: ~ n W• •t z. Katv Wa erman 

na Willoughby. uanan A"d n Ar-'!1 Fo April 
... r.antlt: LeMAsters. Amelia W d w• rth trr Kamer01 
Rumple, Holly HOlt Chris Wr gnt Row 3: ArtiE! Bishop 
1rchof ~'aster. Taylor Wer a Vasquez 

v J ~ •rstte E' ler. Morgan Rosel" 
Row 2: ph Maloy, Andrew He r 
ng. v r rown case Marste er Jorda.~ 

vie 01 d>/ E11C M1ler Qay Swtncller Dane 



Pride Club 

rtney Sieoman zoe Cooe 
Row 3: Sarna ha Bohannon Je! 

Row 2:11 tor 
aM e 

Row 1. ~ason usaman Ah A son Johnson Tracy Row 2 Holly Dilger. 
Re1nbold Shan Singh, Hannah M•les Atsha 0Uresh1. K ~· ,p k Row 3: pansor Jus lne 

,on Em rv Mason asco Ram rez Al•e Downs Maddie 11 w 1 Meg Anderson 
a ma han 

Shuma er Ru h or111an Brie Burney Eleanor PriCe early 
ackenz•e Fears Sam Bohannor. Rob Gootee Ashlynn Fnes Ju a 
Mershon Sail' Chnstle Sabrina oughby Pe er Shepard. 

... ort~ 

KEY CLUB 
Row 1 ~ nes Ar;, nda nbold. Megan Gamer. Ka 1e Wiegand. Morgan Heald Alexa 

Tyler Jonas Row 2: A• lrew Heald. Tavtor Gibbs Kon Brurnme t ayteigh Brurnme 

Symphonic Band 
Row 1: n Ar n. Walters Cour ney Col1ns, Eleanor P" e tr'"ow Acton Hazel 

chard Lemke Hannah BlOOM. Alexander Hayes Chnst ne Tr • Row 2: ~Y Bloomer. 
'"' , May Tab•tha lay on, M cheal JaniSCh, Ml chen Acton. Alexan< ., Sparks. Taylor 
Pearson. Dard Cowell not PIC ured Blake BlomQuiSt Andrea Underw ld Row 3: h. McGuire. 
Col n KaPPS Alyssa Bavar, Cour ney Siepman Bla e Gosse t. Kathleer W J r • pherd 
Alec WeiSS Rebecca Colee, .ade K1rchoff·Foster Deann Cowell carrv a Row 4: Dillon 
Snyder. Enka Matthews Ryan SOuth. Tyler Jonas Aus 1n long Jaruce Barnd. r>on .tr S man 
BenJarrnn aylor. JoSeph Shepherd. Da lei Giltner .Jasor Dynes JoSeph Zauss • .Jolli Lu Jla 

Physics For All 
Row 1: B< ay. A !ron Prulhiere. Grant M er Ma thew Gonza ez. Ethan He z• 
MP Jones aty an Tracy 11ood Salet> El Hattab orv Pntche Andrew He, J Row 2 1e le 
Md " • Dillon Snyder Charl•e McGu1re ameron Ebbing Josh Ragsdell PatriCk H't 0< t 
ShePhard. Matthew Acton. Bryan Bennett Cody Jones. Jonah Barreto. Josh Ryclltdrczy . ..,, ew 
Ruberson M•chael Dow1 ng •ck Roberts 

group pictures 0 I 



Boys Varsity Soccer 

Girls Cross Country 
P. ~ Hayden Sydney '5impson Mary Bamng 

Row 2: 

Varsity Football 
Row 1 

Zach Brickey Row 2: Tyler Chappell HarriSc 

Brnrk Evan Wilson Enc Dr e Til"' Rlc'l3rdson Row 3 
Cantren Josl ~ ~ Tvter Stenger Jake Jay Matt Oar!: Scott • 

y "lidloos Row 4: :..- Tharp Choc x Com Dixon 

David 5I: ' 01ase Ei.iat' Wheeler cart Hessler Rows· 
on Timothy Bau e .lost' Morris 

Nelson ~ ' 

er e t Goodbar 
t Bryan 

tJn tassel Philip Oay 

:Idle Addison >i~ 

W5on Joev McGUre 
Row 7 Coach ems Pearson Coact' M 1n LOUQI\ COach Mart gee Coach Bob Coach 

Brvte Pru•t )11 Mmron, COach Brian Woodard Coach ~ Schoeff Coad' Kevlll Slone Coac~ Brert 
Schwane P. DeVIl! Carter COach Oer k :>an 

Boys Cross Country 
Row 1 •t 

OP Ol3r1ie HoYt 
... .,.ne Zach ay 

>aez Yusuf Qureshi .lost' Meachan Xavier Hopper Mt 
Row 2 Coach M e oer Coach Wes WO<ldsof> Jon Jarvis Jorda'l BroU!Iard 

:ach vte Orender 

Freshman Football 
Row 1 . 
~ - • Ovlan Kirby William 

Andre Oark Tyler 

tu'lter Sml 
Row 2. Coach Bryce Prui Josh Miller eshawn Robinson 

Kinman. Ctvisuan Ctbel Ca b Sheets Tom Grant Coa 
Row 3 Coac!l Devon Carter Eva~ Schileid r Kvte Rov Josh E s Bobby Jensen. Gabe Burl: ard Bradv 

ardson. Damy ONer Jesus nes Coact' Jon Mill on Row 4 Anton Hummel. 
MIChael Conley Mton ..lohnson Cameron lusl< Aus Hall andon Ki'sch Gunnar W 

Logan Becl: 



Row 1 Lexr; H<ll Sara OlrlsDel Samantha llracken NlC Gilbert 

Row 2: eoacn eoz Mi avtee F;Aford Ka Harvey Savamah Oair1 Pavton Ouk 
::oactl Benge 

y Wooden Ashley HOlsclaw. Lal.O'en Bar on Ananda lJnclerw Row 2: 
At olen Row 3 Kayta Maddox AliSO!' l vnct> Ariel Neins l.lnd5ev 

Row 1 opllie Warren Ana Fernandez Kendal Baker Atnna Bruner KasSidy Edwards Lau"en 

Gardner Row 2: Coach Joe JesSICa ESPIIIO Hamah Evstad Morga e Jessica Crager Radlaet 

Varsity Volleyball 
Row 1 

JV Volleyball 
Row 1 

MeA ee Undsev Foutv Emily Byrd Maddy Cutler Ashley McAtee Mackenzie 

Coach Lindsey PolsOf' Lesley FISher Sara!> Janssen Coach Jodv Bolser Olrlstine 

Row 1 AmoWlda Hoffmat\ Madison Oar Leah Donovan 

Row 2 avtee L<kn Eict1e00er0er Kavtl SDarts group pictures 
M'/ICI'altle Amanda etty 



Boys Tennis 

Row 1: Nathan Morm1no. Chns McGurk, ar:ob I opper Evan R1nk, Brock 

Naaman, Audrey Koeberle1n. Courtney S1epman Row 2: C )ach Ke1th Parker. 

Korv Pntche • Jacob Bradley, Jonah Barretc. Dakota Cur1 Aust1n urkowski. 

Zach Eggleton. Corey Brackney, Jake Bouvy, Andrew Heald, Coach Ke1th 

Bradley Row 3: Caleb Knust. Zach Golay, Chns Morm1no. Clayton Meranda. 

Jacob Oehc;er II Cavanaugh, Blake Bush. MIChael Hynds 

Girls JV Basketball 
Row 1: Mrh Gnda Megan Wilson. Soph1a Wilson, He1d1 Closs1n 

Row 2: Coach Polson. Coach Curt Benge, Jordan Clapp, Molly Gillenwater. 

Shelby Gilmore, Mackenzie Reeder. Coach Dant. Coach Lisa Jackson 

Boys Varsity Basketball 

Row 1: Colt• n Jones. Lu~e Jones, Austin Blev1ns. Corey Brackney, Jon 

Aldrodge, Alec Sm1th Addls'm LIVIngston. Eh Wheeler, Just1n Tharp, Gav1n 

Walker. Connor Fears Row 2: 1osh Courtney, Jake Wh1tney, Garrett Hanna. 

Joey McGu1re. Marcus Mershon. Gabe Burkhardt, Zach Johnson. T1m Baute. 

Chns Page 

group pictures 

Girls Varsity Basketball 

Row 1: Kasey Johnson. ca1tlln Fromm. Lesley Fisher, M1chr11 

Mana Whicker. Mackenz1e Jeffnes. Mackenzie Motter. Kat1e GilbErt Row 2· 
Coach Polson. Coach Randy Vanderbush, Deann Cowell. Sarah Jan 

Curt Benge, Jody Pearcy, Jul1a Henson. Coach Derek Dant, Coach Lisa 

Jackson 

Girls Freshman Basketball 
Row 1: Br ·e f-l"1 ng• w1 ·•n, Cass1e Bennett. Hope Trent. N1ck1 Gilbert, 

.ourtn y Conway Row 2: Keller Soja. Rachel Wlidemann. Mad1son Nay, 

Marie B1erman. Coach LlsaJad on 

Row 1: M1chae1 Gulley Grant We1gel, 

~yler Jng, Hayden Westfal Row 2: r:ott Harrod, Josh Ell1s, Bobby Jensen 

Aust1n Hall, Zac Richardson Ia II Ca naugh, Tyler Kehrt 



Boys Swimming and Diving 

ROW 1: Luke Bndge, Steven McElhiney Zack Ros1ne, Ben Miller, Tyler Jonas, 

"''t' hell Acton. Trent Brink Row 2: :Jackson Charles. N1r Allen. Michael 

Hurst, Robert We1sbach. Chr -·re Andrew Wnght Row 3: Ryan Justus. 

Dakota Rhodes, Jon Jarv1s, Kyle Schmedake. Matt Acton, Ethan Hetzler, Alex 

PhiliP. Seth Hayden 

Varsity Cheer 

Row 1: Amanda Und rwood. Erir:a o· e Row 2: Kelsey Stanley Bail y 

Jackman. Savannah Da1r' Row 3: Kayla Maddox. Brooke 011ver Row 4: 
Knst1n Mylcra1ne. Laura Eichenberger Leah Donovan. Amanda Kelly 

Girls Swimming and Diving 

Row 1: V1ctona Whicker, Courtney Coverdale, Emily Justus, Taylor Pearson. 

Mackenz1e Fears. Sarah Copeland, Havanah Hughes. Amy Tolen Row 2: 
Mon1que Cloe, Elizabeth Cozart, Lena Charles. Dev1n VanWanzeele al 1e 

Nelson, Amanda Lechner. Mady Hayden. Anna Taber Row 3: Kayla Pur1<1ser. 

Chnsty Trav1s. Rachael Roesler, Kat1e Schnepp, Taylor Swinford. Coach 

Cavanaugh, Kat1e Allee, Kelsy Wickham. Alii Lynch, Amy Justus 

JV Cheer 

Row 1: Lexi Hall, L1ndsey Turner, Mad1son Clark, Ravyne Barnett 

Row 2: Kassidy Clark. Rachel Santos. Kayla Sparks. Jada M1ller 

Wrestling 
Row 1: Conn McKee, Tim Grant. Jon Phillips, Leta Ireland. Savannah Rogers, 

Ca1ty Welch. Damon Gardner, Brandon Parrott, Erik Ransom Row 2: John 

Smith, Ben Macn. Jordan elson. Karsten Shephard. B11ly Whitley Kyle Fisher 

Row 3: Coach Kallal. Coach Vanderbush. Brandon Kirsch. Carl Hessler, Daylon 

Weddle Phd Clay, Coach Nicodemus, A.J. Bunch. Enc Drake. Dust1n Parnsh. 

Matt Brann1n. Coach Slaughter. Coach Duffer Row 4: Coach Ratliff, Kendall 

Redd, QUinn Smith, Tnston Pantone, Caleb Sheets Jake Reed. Tyler Will1ams. 

Matthew Gonzalez. Logan Beck, Brock Edwards. John Andrews. Coach Kerr 

group pictures 



-A-
Abbe Alison- 25 41, 128,199 

200 202 203 

Abbe carson- 7 32 119 202 

Actor Mackenz1 - 77 128. 134 

Acton Matt 14 59 86 92, 137 151 

166 200 201 205 

Acton M chell- 15 128 167 177 

201 205 

Ada r ayla- ~1 67 86 137 

Adar nsta- 128 137 164 

Adaf'llS Megan 39 86 92 

Adams les 86 89 

Ad Rlctlmond - 119 202 

Ad, , susanna 66 80 109 153 

Agnew Bethan - 66 128 

Ahmed. Anum 71 86 104 164 200 

Albertson icha - 1 109 

AJbrjgh Gage - 26 119 

Aldndge Jon- 22118119126204 

Ali USI"\aa1 11 42 78 1 28 1 39 158 

AIJundub Merr am- 109 

Alee a •e 27 62 128 205 

Alee Matt - 109 202 

en Arden- 128 

Allen Gary - 109 

A en 

All•son JesSICa - 78 128 158 

Amen susan- 63 69 84 199 

Anacker. Coin- 128 •30 

Anderson :>arl3n 70 119 

Anderson egan- 86147201 

Andrews Amanda 86 92 201 

Andrews John - 205 

Andrews Jonathan - 128 

Archer AleXIS - 128 

Arting on Sierra - 119201 

ArlTIItag Daro- 51 109 

Armour. Rieley 119 

Arnold Brannon - 3 7 4 3 119 

Arnold argaret- 12 86197 

Arteaga Kanna- •28 163 

Ash Ma- 128 

Ashbrook TYler- 23, 42 86 

Asher Des lilY- 86, 119181.201 

A 0 Ablgail-119 

Aubrey, Thomas- 11 109 

Aus 1n Cassandra - 109 

Aus 1n S ephan•e - 38 119 

Aus 1n Sydney - 109 

Au henre n Shane- 119 125 

Avers GaVIn 54 86 202 

Ayers Lesl e - 34 79 86. 

101,159 198 199 

-B-
Bade Faheem - SO 82 86 

sa v AJvssa- 119 156 

sa ev Aurora 42 sa 109, 157 

sa v Oms en - 27 78 86 
Ba ey Oonovan- 109 

sans. Vinnv-109 •so 

sa er Kelsey- 31,42 60. 119. 170 

sa er endal- 30 75 119, 147 201. 

203 

sa es Ashley 86 

sa og Chns - 1a as 
Baz Tim 119, 121 

8ann1ng Marv - 11 25 55. 119 200 

Bare to Jonah - 51 67 139 

Barkley Andrea 1 19 

Bartow, Cody - 109 

Barncl. .Janice - 30, 86 

Barnes, Jack - 128 

Barnes, Kelsey - 128 

Bame Avery- 119 

Barne t Ravyne- 119 205 

Barnhart BenJamtn 128 157 

Barnhill Gabnell 128 

Bartle e1c1- 119 

Barton Lauren 44 86 201 203 

Bassett ~acob - 119 

Bau e T1m- 119 125 202 

Bavar Alyssa- 128 

Beaman Braden - 86 

Beaver Eileen- 119 

Bee Logan - • 28 152 202 205 

Beck Nathan 109 

Becker Evan - 33 109 200 

Becker Sydney 128 

Seeman DarrUVn 34 86 

Seers. S r- 128 

Beh ng Ashley- 109 115 

Be amy Chnstopher - 128 

Bender Shannon - 82 128 130 

Be fiel Ashlee 86 

Benefiel Kayla- 119 126 

Benge curt- a aa 201. 202 2o3 

B nne t Aus 1n 119 168 

B nne Brvan - 54 62, 86, 145 150 

B nnett CasSie 64 75, 128 201 

202 203 

Benne t Jacob •19 

Bennmg on Austin - 119 

Benson Dylan 86 

Bent ey Em 1v - 44 55, 86 164 

165 198 199 

Berbench Andrew 128202 

B rkey Hannah - 39 43 86 

Berkey ns a- 55 119 

Berkley ee - 128 

Bes Drew- 128 

Best Hun er- 63 109 170 199 

Bes Kns opher - 128 

BieiT'l3n Mane - 23 59 128 129 

184 204 

Bignell S efan1- 119. 125.199 

Bin Daar Todd 155 

Bindaar Kha •d - 86 

Bir e Andrea 84 

BISh ~acob- sa 119 

Bishop Arthur - 82 86 

Blackard aycee - 128 

BJa e Morga!'- 20 27. 75. 109 201 

203 

BJa emore. Rachel 78. 128 

134158197 

Bla emore Jeremy - 87 

Bla ock RoniSha- 26 119 

BleVIns Austin - 119 142 202 

BleVIns AleXIS • 12 119 

BleVIns JUS 1n - 36 87 158 

Bloom Hannan - 4 3 109 199 201 

Bloomer ~ vndseY - 87. 9 3 

Boesch, ~ason - 1 09 

Bohannon Saman ha- 63 128 137 

Bohney S ephen- 20 34 109 199 

Bolser. aay - 84 140 

Bolser JOdy - 201 20 3 

Bond-A YaSmtne •4109175 

Bourne TraVIS- 128 137 

Bouvy Jacob- 75 87. 164 

Bowen. Alexandrl3 - 119199 

Bowen Joshua 109 

Bowles Tabitha - 109 111 

Bowting Darfen 51 87 

Box. MIChael - 128 

Bozzo Sean- 39 128 202 

Brae en Saman ha- 8 119 203 

Brackney Brooke- 128, 133 

Brackney Corey - 1 • 34 52. 87, 

142 199,204 

Bradley Coach Ke1 h - 53204 

Brad ey Jacob - 15 53. 87 204 

Bradshaw. Juhe- 69 84 

Brady chOias - 109, 112 

Braeger, ev1n - 109 

Brano Ameha •2a 

Branmn Ma t 7 • 76 128 205 

Bray Kvl - 1 19198 

Brewer mtson 1 09 

Brewer Shae Lynn 128 

Brewtng on Br ttar>y 87 

Brie ey Donna - 84 

Brickey Hannah - 109 112 

Brickey Zach 87 202 

Bridg Lu e- 128 147 167 205 

Bridgewater Kelsey 119 121 

Brink Trent- 71 119 159166 

Srock Bryan- 20 46 87 144 202 

Brock Tyler - 60 

Broman Chris- 87 151199 200 

Broman Megan- 40 119199 203 

Brosm r Alexandna - 128 

Brosmer Ashley - 19 81 87 

8rou11ard Jordar> - 16 66. 87 200 

202 

BroW!' Abby- 24 •19, 202 

Brown A1ex- 11, 128 

Brown Brandon - 54 105 87 

Brown Sri any 1 09 

Brown. Conner- 109 

Brown at~e- 42 78 109.158 

Brown nssa- 15 54 109171199 

Brown Leah - 128199 

Brown Taylor- 119 

Brown Tyler - 55 87 

Brown VIC ona- 11 27 74 119 

Brown Brandon- 87 

Brown Tyler - 55 87 

Brown . Uhe -119 

Bruhn elsey 128 168 

Bullard mes - 159 

Brumme Kavle.gh 119 

146 199 200 

Brumm t on - 6 39 59 

109.199 200 

Bruner Anna - 62 128 203 

Bruner Cora - 41 87 203 

Bruveris Ryan - 128 

BuCCI Char1es 109 

Buche Ton - so 87 •os 

Buck Taylor 87170 

Buckn r A11son- 64 119, 157 203 

Buckner Andrew- 128 169 200 

Buckner Nolan - 78 87 

Buts Wi 13m - 128 202 

Bullard. James- 109 

BiJnce Dan~ene 11 11 9 

BiJnch AJ Austin) - 109. • 54 205 

BiJnch Jonah 128 129 

Burdsall Amanda - 1 09 

BiJrkhard Gabe 7 13 • 28 202 

Burnell Brayton - 128 

BiJfTlell Dr aChleen 84 

Bur'leV. Br earna - 119 

Burns. Isaac - 128, 200 

Burns Ryan - 119 

BiJrrage James 128 

BiJrress M chelle - 84 

Burton Ben 26 67 128 

Buschman Zachary - 128 

Bush Bla e 54 119 204 

Bush, Lisa - 84 

Butt, Ahman - 119 162 

Byrd, Emily- 109. 201 203 

-C-
Caddy B n- 107 

Cadwell Aumar a 109 

Cadwell Jacob - 109 

Cadwe I Joey - 29. 87 202 

Camden T•ffany- 119 121 

Cameron, Lauren 44, 55, 

119,125198,200 

Campana Jorge 16 128 

Campana-Paez. Gonza o - 87 

Cantrell Thomas 119 121. 202 

Caprarella Alec- sa. 128 142 204 

Capos, Logan 1 09 141 

Carpenter Ten - 84 

car er A 20 48 62 109 

115199 

car er Coac~ DeVIn 202 

Carter ade - 128201 

Cass 1 Aus m- 119 202 

Castano Kara - • 2. 119 
Ca her Tyler - 109 

Caud Ma hew - 87 105 

Caval'augh Audrey - 46 60 87 

88176,198199 

Cavanaugh Chns - 84 205 

Cavaraug~ Jack 35 42 52 79 

128.154181 185 204 

Cavanaugh Pa - 4~ 54 69 84 

Chadsey. McLa1n - 119 

Chambers AI xa - 109 

Chane Jordan - 109 
Chappe Tyler 87, 202 

Charles Jackson- 109. 205 

Charles Ler13 - 20 38 40 128 203 

205 

Chase Aus n- 109 139 141 202 

Chaudhary Usman - 30 87 

Chenault Randy- 42 119 

Chnspell Sarah- 9 109 201 203 

Chris an y- 119180 

Chnstle Sam 119, 1 26 

OCierko Raenn- 119199 

Qampl Ashley 62 109 "98 199 

Oapp Jordan - 119 148 204 

aartc: Andre- 76. 128 202 

Oarfc: Brvce- 128. 129 

Oarfc: Joshua - 90 

aartc: a5Sidy- 128 18~ 205 

Oarfc: ns- 126128202 

aark Madd•e- 15,70119.128153 

20• 203 205 

aark Ma 19 72 109 202 215 

aay Johr - 29119155202205 

aement Dillon 109174 

aement Jensen - 119 

Cliff eVIr 90 

01 MOiliQue - 109, 168 

One, AI 35 55 71 109,198 

aoe Mon•Que- 2~ 26 109. 160 

205 

Closs1n Hetdi - ~ 128 204 

ClosSin, Megar- 109. 168 

Co ey Fa h- 12 60 77 128 198 

Cogell, M1Chae - 90 

Cohee AUStin - 128 

COibey Fa h - 60 

Colee. Rebecca- 109,177,200.201, 

Cones. Chns 109.111171,198 

Conley M•chael - 129 199 202 

Conner Rand• 1 2 9 

conway, Cour ney - 58 129, 201 

202, 203 

Col"way Knstm 11 13 

90122,197.212 

conway Trav1s- 109 

Cook. Coach Brandon - 202 

Cook. Kaylee- 129. 168 

Cooke Kelsey- 119 122 201.203 

Cooe. DerriCk - 90 

Copeland. Ka •e - 64, 82. 90.169. 

199 201 203 

Copeland. Sarah 58. 59 62, 129 

205 
ropeland Zoo 79 88 

90159197198199 

Corb1n Meghan 90 

Cour ney Br ndon 72 199 2 2 

Courtney Josh 46 72 11 143 

202 204 

Courto Andy 6. 90 

Coverdale. Courtney- 165 1~0 205 

Cowell DarCI 82 109 201 

Cowell DeAnn 119 144 4 

201 202 204 

Cox Aaron 44 79.130 1 9 181 

Cox Ulv 60 6• 109 1 a 

Cox Lindsey 109 

Cox Luke 73 90. 202 

Cozar Coach 201 203 

Cozart Liz - 25 7 4 79 1 59 201 

202 205 

Crager, Charles 130 156 202 

Crager JesSica - 40 120 201 203 

Crayton lndl3 120140 

Cree LeVI 13120153 

Crews Ehzabetn - 109 

Cr~pe Shea 90 

CUba Chns l3n • 30202 

Cul"''berworth Jane - 84 141 

CUI"''rl ngs Justin - 1301341 83 

CUnn ngham Ashley - 90 

CUnningham Gabe- 73 90 107 199 

200 202 215 

CUnnmgham TraVIS 109 

Curl. ::lakota - 6. 120 204 

CUtler Madd• 54 64 120 201 

203 

CUtshaw AlexiS- 131198 

Czvzenwsk• Arln - 64 131 201 203 

Da rl Savannah- 10. 70 109 201 

203 205 

D'ArriCI o Der - 109 1<;3 

D'ArriCito Megan 131 

O'Ang lo. Domi'IC- 131 

Daniel Austin 136 

Daniel Ma avta 71 

Damels John 131 

Dant. Dere 72. 84. 202 204 

Daum • Jonathon - 109 168 

DaVIS Aust I' - 3 7, 44 109 202 

DaVIS Sri tany 40 131 

148 166 199 203 

DaVIS Mard - 84 

DaVIS Robert - 39 84 177 

Dawson. Brandon - 81 90 

Day, Devan - 90158 

Day Javce- 109 141 164 

Day, Rachel- 24, 25, 200 

Dayhuff, Matt- 12 121 •20 202 

Dea In Hannah - 29 74 79. 90 

Deakin, Jenna - 35, 63, • 31 

Deal Hannah - 131 

De Debra 84 

Dell. Da ota 90, 139, 158 

Deloney, Nathan 44 76 131 

De . Dylan- 90177197 

Denman, AlexiS - 109 

Dennis. ChriS ne - 84 

Oenms, Rachel- 90.169. 198. 199 

Oeppert. Amber - 109 

DeRoo. Alexa- 70. 110 111 

Deweese. Lorne- 131 

Oiaz Harnson - 90. 202 

Oick•nson Kelsey 54 90 

Dilger Holly- 39. 97. 131 

:>ilger. Lon 56. 90. 104 

Dixon. Col1n - 46. 7 4 202 

Dobson, Cody - 90 

Dolan, M•chael - 131 158 

Donner M chael - 90 

Donovan, Joey - 10, 73 90.195 202 

Donovan, Leah- 131, 157 172, 201 

203. 205 

Donovan, Marlsa - 84 



()0Wt1ng MIChael 90, 150.200,215 

oowns Alexandria 6 3 90 198 

or Enc 18 28 91 155 202 

205 215 
oramann .acv- 26 131, 157 201 

oraper Debroa~ - ~ 1 84 

[)raper Klandra 1< 0 

DUbOIS La 35 84 
DUbOIS Savannah 56 "1 0 

DUffer Coach - 205 

[)UI:e Megan - 91 

y Na han1el 1 20126168198 

oumas Zachary- 91, 96 

[)Wlfee Alex 120175"99202 

()unlap M an- 38 91 104 198 200 

DlJY1 All· 47 !'iS. '59.108110 199 

[)Wll'l Eleanor - 4 7 

oum a e 131 202 

Durham Ben - 91 

[)y:1eS Jason- 19. 71 91.201 

Danie Briana 120 

Darnel Chnstma - 84 

-E-
Eads MadiSOr' • 91, 1B3 

Ear'V Larry- 84, 20, 1B 

Ear'V samantha- 110 

Ebbing ameron- 15 67 91 151 

200 
Eberhard Selena - 11 0 

Edwards. Brock - 131, 205 

Edwards. Kass1dy- 10 131 133 203 

E r.ger Charlie 69 84 
Egg e on. Zach - 52 204 120 

EIChbla M1 Chell - 88 91, 1 B3. 196, 

199 
EIChenberger Laura - 1 0 4 7 131 

'40 173 203 205 

E'IChenberger sam - 1 3 91 

El Ha ab, Salah - 32 51 56, 91, 153, 
1 99 200 

Eldridge Stephame- 84 214 

Elfin Jessh1ca - 131. 201 

E habrush, Vousef - 91 

EUer Knstle - 110. 1 9 
E s Bn nev- 91, 101 

EliS caden- 91 

EllS Josh-13,131 202 204 

E~od. Chnst1ne • 65, 110 201 203 

Elrod Nolan- 130. 131 

Endsley cariSsa 11 0 

Engle Amanda- 4 91 92 197 198 

EriCksen. Kelsey- 20. 41, 91, 151 

184 201 203 

Erlenbaugh Emily - 110 116 

E'IPI!lO JesSica- 18 40 51 91 1 99, 

l03 
Everling, Shelby- 19, 120, 170 198 

E~ ad Hannah - •. 91 203 

EIQhouche. Maryam 120 

Escobar Ashley 56. 120 197 

-F-
Farley lOIS • 84 
F31"lSWorth sarah - 131 

Fal"lSworth, Steven - 131 

Far< Jacob- 110 

Filr'" Jon- 131 

3MS Carne - 46 84 199 

ars Conner 120 

Fears Mackenz1e- 37, 81, 131, 205 

ner .ared • 31 

ner, lauren- 40, 43. 110. 152 

201 203 

Felty McCia1n - 1 31 202 

~l"lancez, Ana 63, 1 31, 180. 203 

~·one. Damelle- 71 83 110 198 

e Tfacy - 110. 198 

F1fe TraVIS- '10 

FISCher Mason • ~3 B1 202 

FISher Audrey- 74 82 B3, 120 12.2 

203 

F1sher Chelsea 91 

F1sher. Demse- 43, 84 165 

FISher Kyle 131 

F1sher Lesley - 20 64 108 110 148 

203 204 

F1te. Macvn 131, 134 

Fitzgerald Jazmyr- - '1 0 

Fie cher Ashley 14 91 

Flood. Ros • 31. 201 

Fogg r David - 131 

Fortener Jus n- 131. 168 

Foster Jess1ca- 122 120. 182, 199 

Fos er ayla - 91 120 

Fos er MciJeal- 131 

Fou V caleb 20, 159, 120 

Fou y Undsey- 65 91 199. 203 

Fox Apr I- 131 

Fox Joseph- 131 

Frev. AIVS 110. 140 

Frey, Rena- 120, 140 

Fncker sara- 21 23 42 '10, 201. 

203 

Fries. Ma t- 22 63. 71 9'. '76. 197. 

199 

FrOMI"'l ca1 In· 35, 36 110, 14B 

204 
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And so ended another school year, 

along with students' ambitions and 

objectives of the time. With each 

achievement. a better future was 

and \\-ith each failure, a valuable 

was learned. 

Worlang It for the crowd, 
freshman Amanda Kelly COllape•tes 
With her team from Elite Cheer 
and Dance. ·rve been gomg to 
Elite for about eight years, .. said 
Kelly "It's basically family and 1 
like that It's ChristJBn-based . .. 
Kelly explamed that she believed 
her biggest accomplishment was 
making varsity as a freshman th1s 
year 
Photo by Bailey Jackman 

had lives (lUI 'd SJ e of h 
teacher• 'U 'h sc ool. but 

·•• ·• c as E 1· Steph· · . · .ng Ish teacher 
ame fJdridge I' 

goals outside o . . . Jked to keep 
en . . t school too "{B . 

d of the vearJ I'd I" . } the 
• · 1ke t b 

As students gro.,., older, they et 

their sights on different thing .. Tho e 

freshmen and sophomores approaching 

16 started drooling over the thought of 

having their own wheels. Sophomore 

Anthony Humpert was one such 

student. "By the end of the year, I .,., ish 

to buy a car so I can get around town 

and get a job." he said. 

Goals weren't just to tuck away and 

forget about until later. Goals were 

phy.sicall} lit th I . o e more 
healthier life sty~t .• a~- nghr now for a 
also ~;aid that ~h e, S~Jd Eldridge. She 

' e cons1d d 
greatest achi··v ere one of her 

academic future such as senior jade 
Kirchoff-Foster. "One academic goal I 

had was to graduate." said Fo ter. " In 

graduating, I can further my education 

and achieve my career goals." 

Being accepted mto college was a huge 

aspiration that many tudent wanted to 

achieve ~ emenrs h . 
students who d'd . . ~s elpmg 

I n t believe th 
could "radu·tt at they 

e- ' e, mak , ·r c I to "radu· t' e- <1 1on. 

School was not only made up of 

student though, there were teachers too. 

It was hard to believe that teachers 



Parucipants m Phys1cs for All, semors 

Nick Roberts, R1chie LeMasters, Ben 

Gaddy and M1chael Dowlmg 
demonstrate the force of graVJty "To 

prepare for the mght, we tested Jt a 
bunch of t1mes," said Dowlmg. "The 

boards wouldn't work, so we had to do 

different thmgs to make sure 1t 
worked." Dowling sa1d that the end of 

the mght was his favorite because 1t 

was like a relief, after preparing for 
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